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PREFACE 

T will hardly be denied that there is room for a new 

English edition of the Phoentssae; for Paley, guem 

honoris causa nomino, is in many respects out of date. 

In preparing the present book I have worked upon the 

same lines as when editing the He/ena and the Hera- 

clidae for this series. The editions which I have used 

are those of Valckenaer, Porson, Apitz, Hermann, Geel, 

Klotz, Major, Kinkel, Kirchhoff, Nauck, Paley (1874 
and 1891), Wecklein (1894 and 1go1z), and Muff; for 

the earlier commentators I have generally been content 

to rely on the Glasgow Variorum edition. I have en- 

deavoured to make myself acquainted with the results 

of modern scholarship which bear on the criticism and 

interpretation of the play, and hope that I have not 

overlooked much that is of importance; but the volume 

of research issuing from Germany is so large that it 

is difficult to feel confident. Specific obligations are 

acknowledged in their place; but to Wecklein, whose 

labours have provided an indispensable basis for the study 

of Euripides, I owe an especial debt of gratitude. 



vi PREFACE 

While fully conscious of its inadequacy, I make no 

apology for having included a survey of the lyric metres. 

Whatever doubt may exist either on points of detail or 

on the ultimate principles which ought to govern their 

analysis, the rhythmical character of most Euripidean 

odes can be easily grasped; and it is unfortunate that 

in this country metrical matters receive so little attention. 

My chief authorities in this province have been the 

writings of O. Schroeder, U. von Wilamowitz-Moellen- 

dorff, H. Gleditsch, and P. Masqueray. 

For the accurate printing of the book I am much 

indebted to the staff of the University Press, by whose 

skill and vigilance many errors have been removed. 

Aine’: 

24th April, 190 
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INTRODUCTION 

$1, THE STORY. 

THE prologue, by which we understand all that portion of 

'Prologos: the play which precedes the entrance of the 

‘1—201. chorus!, consists in the present case of two 

distinct scenes. In the first, corresponding to the prologue 

‘in its narrower sense of a preliminary narrative, Iocasta 

describes the previous sorrows of the house of Laius: the 

birth of Oedipus in defiance of the pronouncement of the 

oracle; his exposure on Mt Cithaeron and subsequent adop- 

tion by Polybus ; the chance meeting of Laius and Oedipus on 

the road to Delphi, and the father’s death at the hands of his 

son; the riddle of the Sphinx and the marriage of Oedipus to 

his mother; and the self-blinding of Oedipus after his dis- 

covery of the truth. She then relates how the two sons 

Eteocles and Polynices, moved by shame, had imprisoned 

their father; how Oedipus, cursing them, prayed that they 

might divide their inheritance with the sword ; how, to avoid 

such danger, they agreed to rule at Thebes year by year 

alternately; how at the end of the first year Eteocles had 

refused to make way for Polynices; and how Polynices with 

an Argive host is now at the gates to demand his rights. 

She concludes with the announcement that she has made 

a final effort for peace by persuading Polynices to enter the 

walls and confer with his brother. 

1 Arist. Zoet, c. 12. 
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As locasta enters the house, a new scene opens with the. 

appearance of Antigone, accompanied by an old retainer, 

on the roof of the palace. She has come to view the army of | 
the invaders, and asks her companion, who has recently. 

visited their camp, to identify the leaders of the different 

divisions. Hippomedon, Tydeus, and Parthenopaeus are in 

this way successively made known to her; and then Antigone 

enquires after Polynices in tones of eager affection. Next in 

order Amphiaraus and Capaneus are described, but Adras- 

tus is only referred to incidentally. The approach of the 

chorus warns the old man that it is time for Antigone to 

retire to her chamber, if she would avoid the scandal of 

being seen abroad}. 

The chorus is composed of young Phoenician maidens, 

Parodos: who have been dedicated by their fellow-country- 

202—260. men to the service of Apollo in thanksgiving for 

a victory over their enemies. They have been directed to 

visit Thebes on their way from Tyre to Delphi, in order 

to request the friendly offices of the Theban king, and in the 

expectation that, as a descendant of Cadmus, he will so far 

respect the claims of kindred as to provide them with an 

escort on the last stage of their journey. But their eager 

desire to press on to the sanctuary of the god has been 

thwarted by the hostile investment : though forced for a time 

to become denizens of Thebes, their anxiety for the safety of 

the city is tempered by their sympathy with the wrongs 

of Polynices. 

Polynices enters with a drawn sword. Though protected 

eae by a safe-conduct, he is apprehensive of treachery 

Epeiso- and ready to start at every sound. The sight of 

dion: the altar before the house and of the chorus, 
261—637. 

into whose history he enquires, serves to reassure 

him ; the chorus rejoice at his arrival, and call upon Iocasta 

1 The seclusion of women, though characteristic of Athenian 
society, is out of place as applied to the heroic age. 
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to come forth. locasta appears and rushes into her son’s 

arms. In a long monody she expresses her joy at his return, 

and laments the misery which has followed upon the curse of 

Oedipus—in particular, the estrangement of Polynices from 

his family through exile and a foreign marriage. The succeed- 

ing dialogue discusses in a somewhat abstract manner! the 

sufferings involved in a life of exile; and passes to a more 

specific description of the arrival of Polynices at the court of 

Adrastus, of the betrothal to Polynices of Adrastus’ daughter, 

and of the compact made for his restoration to the throne of 

Thebes. 

At this point Eteocles hurriedly enters. His fierce looks 

and curt speech bode ill for the prospects of a reconciliation. 

Polynices states his case briefly but firmly: he has been 

wronged by the violation of the agreement mutually con- 

cluded by the two brothers, and he simply asks for justice. 

Eteocles declares, in answer, that he is prepared to go to all 

lengths for the sake of power; now that Polynices has 

appealed to arms, honour forbids him to yield; nay, when 

sovereignty is at stake, justice deserves scant consideration”. 

Iocasta appeals to both sons in turn, enlarging to Eteocles 

upon the supreme value of equality and justice, the vanity of 

fame, the instability of wealth, and the cruelty of war; and 

imploring Polynices not to take the fatal step of waging war 

upon his native land. Allis to no purpose: Eteocles refuses 

to parley and bids his brother be gone; Polynices chafes at the 

insult, and angry words begin to be hurled to and fro, until 

at last a challenge is offered and accepted to fight out the 

issue on the field of battle. Polynices then retires, after 

appealing to the gods to witness the justice of his cause. 

With this scene we reach the middle point in the action 

1 See infra p. xxxii. 
2 We can hardly miss finding in this speech an eis of the 

famous doctrine of Thrasymachus, eva 7d dixarov ov« GAO Tt 7 

7d Tod Kpelrrovos Euppépov (Plat. rep. 338 C). 
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of the play. The characters and motives of the two brothers — 

are clearly displayed; and the impossibility of reconciling 

their desires foreshadows the tragic issue of the conflict. In 

the spectator’s mind fear of the impending catastrophe is 

blended with pity for the helplessness of the victims. 

The imminent danger of Thebes and their kinship with 

First its founder prompt the chorus to recount the 
Stasimon: marvellous legend of the coming of Cadmus to 

Sf -Bo. Boeotia, the slaying of the dragon of Ares, and 

the miraculous growth of armed men which resulted from 

the sowing of the dragon’s teeth. In the present crisis they 

call upon Epaphus, the son of Io and ancestor of Cadmus, 

and the two goddesses Demeter and Persephone to come to 

the aid of Thebes. 

The next scene consists of a dialogue between Eteocles 

and his uncle Creon, the brother of Iocasta, in 
Second % 3 * 
Epeiso- which various plans for attacking the besiegers 

dion : are put forward by Eteocles and rejected by 
690—783. Creon. It is finally agreed that a champion shall 

be selected for each of the seven gates, who may organise 

the defence at each point threatened by the seven Argive 

leaders. Before departing for the lines, Eteocles enjoins 

Creon, in case he should himself fall, to ensure the marriage 

of Antigone with her cousin Haemon, and commends Iocasta 

to his care. He promises to send the prophet Tiresias to 

Creon, in case he should have any oracle to impart touching. 

the safety of the city; and declares that, if the Thebans are 

victorious, the burial of Polynices must on no account be 

permitted. 
The scene contains little that is striking, but is necessary 

to the action, which is advanced one stage farther towards 

the crisis. 

The choral song which follows opens with a contrast 
Second between the frenzy of the war-god’s service and 

Stasimon: the peaceful revelry of Dionysus. Would that 

784-833. Oedipus had never been saved from death on 
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| Cithaeron! Would that the Sphinx had never come to 

'Thebes! A new danger, no less great and springing from 

| the fatal marriage of Iocasta, is threatening the Cadmeans. 

Now is the supreme crisis in the fortunes of this famous 

city ; now after all her glorious history, the strange issue of 
the savage dragon’s teeth, the presence of the gods at the 

‘marriage of Harmonia, and the building of the city-walls 

to the music of Amphion’s lyre—now she is very near 

to a greater hazard, perchance even in the very grip of 

destruction! 

The blind prophet Tiresias enters, guided by his daughter, 

Phicd and accompanied by Menoeceus, the son of 

Epeiso- Creon. He is crowned with a golden circlet, 

_ dion: which, as we presently learn, has been given to 
834—1018. 

him by the Athenians as an acknowledginent 

of his aid in the war against Eumolpus. Creon asks 

what steps can be taken to secure the safety of Thebes. 

Tiresias replies that all the troubles of Thebes have their 
origin in the crimes of the house of Laius: the best course 

would have been to exclude his descendants from the land. 

But now it is too late for such measures: a bloody battle 

is inevitable, and the brothers are doomed; yet Thebes may 

be saved—but of this it were better not to speak. Creon 

naturally insists on hearing more; and at length Tiresias 

__ yields to pressure, and declares that the sacrifice of Menoeceus, 

_ the only available descendant of the Sparti, is necessary for 

victory. Creon, now horror-stricken and caring only to save 

his child’s life, first implores the prophet to keep silence; 

and afterwards, when he refuses and finally withdraws from 

the stage, urges his son to seek safety by immediate flight. 

1 Critics differ as to the merits of this ode; for, whereas Hermann 

calls it ‘tumidissimum inani verborum strepitu carmen,’ others (see 
e.g. Christ, Gr. Litt. p. 199 n. 2) select it as being specially striking. 

The reader will judge for himself; my own feeling is that it is not 
one of Euripides’ most successful efforts. 
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Menoeceus persuades his father to leave him on the osten- 

sible errand of making arrangements for the journey; but, 

when Creon has gone, he declares his inflexible resolve to 

devote himself to death for his country’s safety. In order to — 

fulfil the definite requirements of the oracle, he will slay 

himself on the battlements, and, as the blood streams forth, — 

will throw himself into the dragon’s cave beneath. 

A cruel god it was, the chorus chant, who sent the Sphinx 

Third aforetime to Thebes. For continually, as she 
Stasimon: sang her riddle, she snatched her prey the while; 

to1g—1066. and the wailing of women waxed amain in the 

city. At last the deliverer came; but joy quickly turned to 

weeping, when the pollution of a mother’s union with her son 

brought sorrow upon sorrow, crime upon crime. “ Praise we 

him who goes to meet death for his fatherland: such sons, 

O Pallas, grant to us, thou who didst arm Cadmus’ hand 

of old.” 

A messenger, the armour-bearer of Eteocles, enters and 

calls for Iocasta. When she answers his sum- 
Fourth . i 5 
Epeiso- mons, he informs her that her sons are still alive, 
dion; and that the Thebans have gained a decisive 
1067—1283. 

victory by repelling from the walls the Argive 

attack. The incidents of the battle are described in a narra- 

tive of singular power. After the death of Menoeceus, and 

when each division of the defending force had been drawn up 

in its station, the Argive host was seen advancing over the 

plain. A description of each of the seven leaders is then 

given, in the course of which Euripides, following no doubt 

the example of Aeschylus, notices in detail the blazons on 

their shields. The messenger begins with a short account 

of the general mé/ée, and then, turning to the violent onset 

of Parthenopaeus against the Neistan gate, relates how 

a huge coping-stone torn from the battlements battered in 

his skull. Then we hear how Capaneus, scaling his ladder 

amid a shower of stones and shrieking blasphemies against 

heaven, was struck down by the bolt of Zeus. Hereupon 
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“Adrastus withdrew his forces, and the triumphant Thebans, 

| following close, wrought havoc on the retreating foe. Iocasta 

asks for more particulars of her sons: the messenger at first 

is reluctant to speak, but is forced ultimately to admit that 

_Eteocles has challenged his brother to single combat before 

both armies, that his offer has been eagerly accepted by 

Polynices, and that an armistice has been mutually arranged 

in order that the duel may proceed without interruption. 
‘locasta’s vague fear has now become a terrible certainty. 

Summoning Antigone from the palace, and hurriedly ex- 

_plaining to her the danger of her brothers, she rushes off 

"accompanied by her daughter, with the fond hope of inter- 

' vening in time to prevent the fatal struggle. 

| The chorus are filled with pity and apprehension. How 

Fourth soon may they expect to hear of the bloody 
'Stasimon: stroke? The sword will soon decide: death is 

—-4984—1307-- near. It is time to raise the funeral dirgel. 

Creon advances, lamenting the death of hisson. He has 

Exodos?: come to ask Iocasta to perform the last offices 

_ 3308-1766. for the dead youth, and learns with astonishment 

_ that she has left the palace for the battle-field. No sooner 

_ has Creon heard what the chorus have to tell than a messen- 

ger? with gloomy brow is seen approaching. His first 

words announce disaster; and in a few lines of agitated 

_ dialogue the deaths of the two brothers and of their mother 

_ are made known. In answer to Creon’s request, the messen- 

ger then gives a vivid account of the duel. He describes the 

solemn preliminaries, the savage passion of the combatants, 

1 This is perhaps, strictly speaking, not a stasimon at all, but 
should be divided between the coryphaeus and the two parastatae, as 
was suggested by Arnoldt, Chorische Technik d. Eur. p. 228. 

_ ? The exodos thus includes the lyric ra dard oxnvjs together with 

the porvwsia of Antigone from 1485—1583 according to Arist.’s 
definition: Joet. c. 12 &Eod0s dé uwépos Sov Tpaywolas ued’ 8 odK Eari 
Xopod pédos, 

3 He is of course a different person to the armour-bearer. 
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i 
and the tense excitement of the spectators. The first success- 
ful spear-thrust went to Polynices, as his opponent stumbled i] 

but even as he drove the blow home he exposed his own 

shoulder, and Eteocles in turn had his advantage at the cost 

of a broken spear. Swiftly retiring, he broke Polynices’ lance 

with a boulder, and both drew their swords. A cunning feint: 

enabled Eteocles to deal a mortal blow on his brother, who 

fell to the ground. Careless as if already secure of victory, 

the Theban king made to despoil his foe, but Polynices, 

collecting all his dying strength for one final thrust, barely 

succeeded in forcing his blade through the other’s heart. At 

this moment Iocasta arrived, too late to help but just in time 

to exchange a farewell with her dying sons. Then, as they 

breathed their last, frenzied with despair she seized a sword 

and dealt herself a mortal wound. The indecisive issue of 

the duel provoked fresh strife among the spectators ; for each 

side claimed that the victory was theirs. With superior fore- 

sight the Thebans had forborne to stack their arms; and to” 

the advantage which their readiness gave them they owed the’ 
final defeat and destruction of the Argive army. 

At the conclusion of the messenger’s narrative the funeral 

procession escorting the three corpses is seen approaching. 

Antigone accompanies them in the guise of a mourner, and 

sings the lamentation for the dead. The burden of her chant 

is to bewail the ever-returning sorrows of her race; no mortal 

has known woes so great before; no strain is sad enough 

to match her bereavement. At last she calls on old Oedipus 

to come forth from the house and to hear the final disaster 

wrought by the Avenger. The old man, so feeble that he 

seems no more than a wraith or a dream-shape, joins in 

his daughter’s plaint, and learns from her how his two sons 

died at each other’s hands and how their mother self-slain 
fell beside them. 

Hereupon Creon breaks in after a long silence, and, in his 

new Capacity as ruler, bids the mourning cease. Curtly he 

announces his succession to Eteocles, and orders Oedipus to 
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leave Thebes forthwith: Tiresias has declared that so long as 

| he remains the city will not prosper. Oedipus once again 

| recounts the successive horrors which have dogged his life, 

and dwells on his present helplessness. Yet he scorns to ask 

for pity. Creon proceeds to forbid the burial of Polynices, 

and warns Antigone to prepare for her marriage with Haemon 

onthe morrow. But Antigone protests against the injustice 

of this crael veto, and declares her intention to disobey it. 
Creon refuses to yield, and reminds her that her persistent 

| weeping ill accords with her approaching marriage. Antigone 

| declares that she will not wed Haemon; or, if she is forced to 

do so, she will take his life, following the notorious precedent 

set by the daughters of Danaus. She intends to accompany 

her father in his exile, and never to part from him while life 

endures. Creon—somewhat to our surprise—acquiesces in 

this resolution and leaves the stage. 

_ In ashort dialogue between father and daughter, Antigone 

repeats her determination to endure exile; and Oedipus, 
_ when he has saluted for the last time the remains of his wife 

and sons, announces that the oracle of Apollo is now ripe for 

| fulfilment, which foretold that his final resting-place should 

_ be at Colonus in Attica. As they prepare to leave the stage, 

the dialogue changes its character and assumes a lyrical 

_ strain, in which the exiles contrast their former happiness 

with their present downfall. The conclusion is disjointed 

_ and obscure, but we notice that Antigone once again declares 

her resolve even at the risk of death to bury her brother’s 

_ corpse. 

§2. THE SOURCES. 

The subject of the Phoenissae belongs to the series of 

legends connected with Thebes, which in interest and im- 
_ portance were inferior only to the tale of Troy. In Homer we 

have incidental allusions to Oedipus! and to the expedition 

1) 271 ff., Y 679. Pe ao ee ee ae ee ee ee 
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of Polynices', which show that these stories were already 

familiar. Much the same may be said of Hesiod, who refers 

to the destruction wrought by the Sphinx and to the siege of 

Thebes*. Similarly we learn from the epitome of Proclus— 

that in the Cyfria Nestor related the story of Oedipus 
amongst his reminiscences of earlier days*. 

But amongst the Cyclic Epics there were three or four 

which dealt exclusively with the Theban myths. Of the 

Oedipodia, containing 6000 lines and referred to the author- 

ship of the Spartan Cinaethon (B.C. 765), little or nothing 

is directly known‘. Bethe, however, gives reasons for hold- 

ing that the Oedifodia was the source of \ 271 ff. and of the 

greater part of the long scholium on v. 1760 stated to be 

drawn from Pisander®, whom he identifies with a mytho- 

loger several times mentioned in the scholia to Apollonius — 

Rhodius. The central part of the story, the origin of the 

curse, was the sin of Laius in carrying off Chrysippus, the 

handsome son of Pelops. Pelops invoked the aid of "Hpa 

yapoordXos, against whom Laius had offended, and prayed 

that if he begat a son he might be slain by him. So, when 

Epicaste bore a son, he was exposed on Cithaeron in the 

sacred meadow of Hera as an offering to mitigate the wrath 

of the goddess. Hera was not propitiated but sent the Sphinx. 

Meanwhile Oedipus was reared by certain immodopBoi from 

Sicyon, and slew Laius in the neighbourhood of Cithaeron. 

After his marriage to his mother, when returning from a 

sacrifice on the mountain, he pointed out the place where he 

had slain Laius and showed the belt and sword which he had 

1 A 372 etc. 2 Theog. 326, Op. 162. 
3 chrestomathia, ed. Gaisf. p. 473. 
4 Pausanias IX. 5, 11 speaks of it as anonymous; Bethe, Z%e- 

banische Heldenlieder, p. 142, thinks that it was composed in 
Boeotia about the time of the Dorian invasion. 

5 4. s. p. 1 ff. A different reconstruction, which assigns to the 
poem a greater influence on the tragedians, is given by Wecklein in 
Sitzb. Ba. AW. 1901, p. 661 ff. 

ae 

fs 

‘ninth 
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buried at the time. Epicaste hanged herself, and Oedipus 
_ subsequently married Eurygania, by whom the four children 

were born to him. There is also some trace! of a third 

_ marriage to Astymedusa, who falsely accused Eteocles and 

Polynices of violence towards her, and caused their father 

thereby to utter the curse. From this form of the legend 

Euripides borrowed ‘Hera’s meadow’ and the immoBovxdXor: 

see also n. on v. 1507. 

The ’Audidpew e€€Aaor1s”, by some regarded as an episode 

in the Zhedais, is treated by Bethe as a separate poem 

relating the history of the expedition against Thebes, and 

_ particularly Amphiaraus’ share in it. He thinks that it 

_ ended with the death of all the Seven, and that Adrastus did 

_ not escape. A principal episode was the strife between 

_ Amphiaraus and Adrastus and their reconciliation through 

the espousal of Eriphyle, the sister of Adrastus, to Amphi- 

araus. There is, however, no trace of Euripides having used 

this poem in the composition of the Phoenissae: see nn. on 
) vv. 31, 1153. 

By far the most important of the Theban epics was the 

poem entitled 7edais,—sometimes called the Cyclic Thebais 

to distinguish it from another epic composed under the same 

title by Antimachus of Colophon, a younger contemporary of 

Euripides. This poem, as the most famous exposition of the 

story of the Theban war, is generally held to be the chief 

source from which the Attic tragedians derived their material. 

_ Pausanias® states that Callinus attributed the authorship to 

Homer, and that many respectable persons were of the same 

opinion, ‘Next to the //iad and Odyssey,’ he adds, ‘there is 

certainly no poem which I esteem so highly,’ Unfortunately 

the scanty fragments which survive comprise only about 20 

_ verses out of some 7000. Two of the most important give 

1 See Schol. on v. 53. ? [Herod.] wit. Hom. 9. 

3 1x. 9. 5: Bethe (p. 149) thinks that it was composed in Asia in 

the eighth century B.C, 

P. P. b 
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the reasons which provoked Oedipus to utter a curse on his 

sons, and illustrate Euripides’ treatment of his authorities in 

points non-essential to his scheme’. The first, which is pre- 

served by the scholiast on Soph. O. C. 1375, relates that — 

on one occasion the sons sent to Oedipus the ioxiov of the | 

sacrificial victim in place of the duos which was his due with — 

the following result :— 

iaxiov ws évdnoe xapuai Badev eimé te piddov' 

@® por eyo, maides pev dvedelovres erepapav* 

evkro Au Baoidje Kai GAdAows aOavdrovot, 

xepow tm’ adddAnrov KcaraBnpeva "Ardos cica. 

The other passage assigns a different reason, ascribing the 

curse to Oedipus being served with a silver table and golden 

cup, the use of which had been forbidden :— 

avtap 6 dStoyevas pws EavOds Todvveixns 

mpata pev Oidiarddn Kadjv wapéOnke Tpameay 

dpyupénv Kddpowo Oedppovos* atirap émera 

xpvocov éumdnoev caddy déras ndéos oivou, 

avrap 6 y as ppdcOn mapakeipeva rarpos €oio 

TiynevTa yépa, péya of kaxdv eurece Oupa, 

aiva S€ mail €oior per duborépovow emapas 

dpyadéas npatro’ Oeav & ov AdvOav’ epiviv* 

as ov of matpar evnd <év> giddrnte 
Sdocowr’, duoréporor 8 dei wddepoi Te paxat TE”... 

It is, of course, impossible to determine the extent to 

which Euripides followed the tradition of the 7hedais; but 

there are indications that in certain details he copied it closely. 

Apollodorus’—so to quote the Bibliotheca or mythological 

handbook which passes under his name—states that in the 

battle which followed the duel between Eteocles and Poly- 

nices Parthenopaeus was slain by Amphidicus ; but adds that 

1 Cf. Phoen. 63 ff., 872 ff. 
2 Athen. 465 F. Sdocowr7’ is Headlam’s correction of da4cavro 

(J. P. XXX. 307). S11 75. 
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Euripides! gives to his conqueror the name Periclymenus. 

_ Pausanias”, however, says that according to the Theban ac- 

_ count Asphodicus slew Parthenopaeus ; whereas in the passage 

of the 7ebais in which the incident is narrated Periclymenus 

| is reported to have killed him. It is obvious that Euripides 
drew his information from the epic, and that the latter was 

unknown to Apollodorus. The contrast between the Theban 

account and the epic narrative, to which Pausanias alludes, 

_is explained by the fact that the 7Zedazs was an Argive story, 

as the opening line declares: “Apyos aede, Oed, wodvdiyiov 

évOev avaxtes*.,.. It was natural, therefore, that the conduct 

_of Polynices should be represented in a favourable light, and 

this accords with the assumption several times put forward in 

the Phoenissae that Polynices had been unjustly deprived of 

his rights‘. 

It is perhaps possible to go further. There are certain 

common features which form the background of the story of 

Oedipus and his children in all three tragedians, and which 

they are hardly likely to have copied from each other. So far 

as their accounts agree, they may be taken to go back to 

a single well-known and authoritative source; and every- 

_ thing indicates that this source was the 7%ebazs. The sub- 

stitution of Corinth for Sicyon as the home of Polybus and 

the decisive influence of the Delphic oracle are characteristic 

of the epoch to which the epic has been referred, and are not 

likely to be the invention of the fifth century. Thus, in 

particular, the warning of the Delphic oracle which Laius 

neglected®, the rescue of the child Oedipus by the herdsmen 

aS Wt 87. 2 Ix. 18. 6. 
8 See VerrallyIntrod. to Aesch. Zhe. p. xxxi. 

: 4 vv. 258, 319 etc. Cf. Soph. O. C. 376, 1276. There was 
_ another account, recorded by Hellanicus, according to which Poly- 

‘Nices received compensation for voluntarily abandoning his claim 
(schol. on Phoen. 71). Statius (Zeb. 1. 312. ff.) follows Euripides. 

® Besides Soph. and Eur. see Pind. O/. 2. 38, Aesch. 7heb. 745: 

b2 
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of Polybus, the discovery by Oedipus of his true relation” 

to Polybus and the journey to Delphi, the meeting at the 

ax? 680s in Phocis, the overthrow of the Sphinx, the birth — 

of four children to Iocasta, the discovery of his true birth and 

the self-blinding of Oedipus! may with high probability. be 

supposed to have been described in the 7hedais. To the 

same category belong certain less prominent incidents in the 

description of the seven Argive chieftains, such as the con- 

trast between the youthful appearance of Parthenopaeus and 

his savage mien ?, the association of Capaneus with the giants 

and his impious threats*, the eminence of.Amphiaraus as 

warrior and as seer‘, and the reference to Amphion’s tomb 

outside the walls of Thebes®. Wilamowitz points out that 

Euripides is the first author who has utilised in this connexion 

the idea of a siege or investment, and thinks that he was 

influenced by the sufferings of beleaguered Athens: in the 

old saga the Homeric conditions of a fight in the open field 

must have prevailed, and of this there is a trace in the 

allusion to Teumesus®, Lastly, it should be mentioned that 

Grote’, relying on the evidence of two passages in Pausanias, 

infers that the choice of seven leaders only was an invention 

of the Attic dramatists, and that in the Cyclic 7Thebazs they 

were much more numerous. Pausanias, it is true, states that 

the number was reduced to seven by Aeschylus; but the 

1 Bethe, p. 160ff. Note the agreement of v. 62 with Soph. 
O. 7. 1269 and cf. Hellanicus ap. schol. on v. 6r. 

2 Aesch. 7heb. 532 ff., Eur, Phoen. 145 f., 1160. 

3 Aesch. 7hed. 424 ff., Eur, Phoen. 180 ff., 1129 ff., Soph. O. C. 

1318. 

* Aesch. Zhed. 569, Eur. Phoen. 172 ff., Soph. O. C. 1313, Pind. 
Ol. 6. 15. “a 

5 Aesch. 7heb. 528, Eur. Phoen. 145. See also Wilamowitz in 

Herm. XXVI. at p. 234. 
8 u. s. at p. 228; see v. L100. 
1 History of Greece, vol, 1. p. 266, quoting Pausan. 11. 20. 5, 

IX, Q- Is 
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_ seven champions in Aeschylus (as in Euripides!) were chosen 

from the army for the purpose of the assault, and for dramatic 

_ requirements the mention of other chieftains? was - un- 
necessary. It is difficult to believe, and the evidence of 

Pausanias certainly does not prove, that an assault by seven 

_ chieftains did not form part of the original story. There 

‘is moreover a further obstacle to the acceptance of Grote’s 

view: the attack of the seven Argive leaders is twice referred 

to by Pindar*, who cannot be supposed to be borrowing from 

Attic tragedy; and Pindar’s scholiast informs us that in one 

of these passages the language is taken from the Cyclic 

Thebais. 

In making Iocasta survive the discovery Euripides stands 

alone; and this is probably his own invention. On the 

other hand it is unlikely that he invented the story of 
Menoeceus. Some such incident is connected with the name 

_of Megareus by Sophocles; and Aeschylus, introducing 

Megareus as the son of Creon, hints at his patriotic devotion’. 

There is no material to assist us in explaining the variation 

of name: Apollodorus, Pausanias, and Statius are all following 

in the tracks of Euripides. 

The last of the Theban epics, known as the Ligon, 

narrated the second siege of Thebes and its capture by the 

sons of the leaders in the earlier expedition. It is sometimes 

considered to have been the name given to a portion of the 

whole 7edazs rather than an entirely distinct poem®. 

To what extent Euripides may have adapted incidents 

from other writers cannot be determined; of his relation 

to Aeschylus something will be said elsewhere. The wide- 

spread popularity of the Theban legends is attested by many 

references to lost poems: among these are the Europfia 

Pv. 737: 2 See however vv. 1241, 1462. 
3 Ol. 6. 15, Nem. 9. 24. 

4 Soph. Amt, 1302, Aesch. Zhed. 474 ff. 
5 See Bethe, pp. tog—r140. 
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of Stesichorus}, in which Athena was mentioned as assisting 

in the sowing of the dragon’s teeth, and Pindar’s hymn to 

Thebes”. It is unnecessary to discuss the versions of the logo- 

graphers Hellanicus and Pherecydes, who are several times 

quoted by the scholiasts on this play*. As they were both 

contemporaries of Euripides‘, it is not likely that he treated 

their writings as original documents; for the materials which 

they employed were equally accessible to him. In any case 

they cannot be regarded as independent and ultimate 

authorities; and, though we cannot tell on what principle 

they selected the version which they adopted, they must 

have been chiefly indebted to the epic tradition. 

§ 3. DRAMATIC PURPOSE. 

Among the criticisms which Lord Macaulay was in the 

habit of pencilling on the margins of his copies of the classics 

the following confession is recorded :—‘I can hardly account 

for the contempt which, at school and college, I felt for 

Euripides. I own that I like him now better than Sophocles®,’ 

The remark is quoted not so much for its intrinsic importance 

as because it is typical of a common experience; and the 

reason for the change in mental attitude is perhaps not very 

difficult to discover. For, if we look closer into the matter, 

we may find yet another illustration of the way in which the 

natural idealism of youth is modified by the disappointments 

of mature life. 

Our first introduction to the heroic legends in their 

dramatic aspect charms us partly by the unfamiliarity of the 

atmosphere: they seem to open out a new world, in which, as 

1 fr. 15 B* (schol. on Eur. Phoen. 670). 

2 frs. 29, 30 BY. 

3 See the scholl. on vv. 39, 53, 61, 71, 150, 159, 662, 1116. 
4 Hellanicus is said to have been alive in B.C. 407. 

5 Life and Letters, 1. p. 478 (ed. 1877). 
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the characters rise above human stature, so their actions are 

no longer to be measured by a human standard. The youth- 

ful taste is not offended by a liberal admixture of the 

marvellous and the unknown, and will best be satisfied by 

the poet who least recalls the conditions of daily life. 

Viewed in this relation, the methods of the three great 

Greek tragedians are instructive. In the Seven against 

Thebes the dramatic interest centres round the struggle of 

Eteocles against an overpowering and relentless destiny; 

and the same impression of the helplessness of man to cope 

with the mysterious power of his supernatural rulers is pre- 

sented in almost every play of Aeschylus. In Sophocles the 

centre of interest has shifted. It is no longer the mystery of 

_ the conflict between human and divine elements which appals 

us; the supremacy of the divine order is unquestioned; and 

the vital point is the ethical issue involved in the crisis of the 

hero’s fortune. In the Oedifus Tyrannus we watch how 

Oedipus bears himself beneath each successive blow of fate; 

in the Oedipus at Colonus we see him purified indeed and 

ennobled by suffering, but still showing traces of the passion- 

ate impulsiveness of his youth; in the Avxéigone, although. 

there is a conflict between divine and human law, our en- 

during remembrance is of the heroine’s unswerving resolution 

in her service of love, despite the strength of an opposition 

which might fitly claim her obedience. Nevertheless, widely 

different as is much of their artistic treatment, Aeschylus and 

Sophocles are at one in the elevation which they impart 

to tragic suffering. The emotion which they excite is not so 

much the sympathy which springs from our common feelings 

of humanity as awe in the presence of sublime endurance or 

heroic fortitude. 
But, when we come to Euripides, we are let down to earth 

from these lofty regions; we stand again on the ordinary 

level of every-day life. If our notions of ancient art have 

been shaped on the ideal pattern, we experience a feeling as 

of a sudden jar or shock, when brought face to face with the 
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realistic aspect of a Euripidean play; there is what seems at 

first sight a blending of the ancient point of view with the 
modern, an acquiescence in the ugliness of certain features of 

suffering which we are apt to think more appropriate to the 

twentieth century. And, if his experience is not wide enough 

to make him value the truth of a delineation which never 

shrinks from drawing the actual outline in its native bareness, 

the reader who fails to apply the proper measure is perplexed 

or disgusted according to his temperament. Again, over 

much of Euripides’ work there hangs the shadow of discon- 

tent. Humanity has become rebellious and defiant. The 

divine ordinances no longer seem to proceed merely from a 

mysterious omnipotence or an inscrutable wisdom. Destiny, 

while no less inevitable, has become horrible; we may even 

suspect that the ruler of the world is a cruel tyrant. With 

every fresh disaster we are forced to utter the question—-why 

should such things be? And at the same time we are driven 

to admit that, though we cannot explain them, they are none 

the less true. Again and again Euripides teaches the same 

enduring lesson: the truth of yesterday is the truth of to-day ; 

the men of old were no less human than you or | ; the love of 

Iocasta for her sons was such love as every mother still feels; 

Eteocles was ruined by an ambition no less self-centred than 

that of many a modern politician; this is what Oedipus 

became at the end,—a broken, helpless, querulous old man. 

And that is the reason why Euripides was justly held to 
be rpayikératos tay moumrav'. 

If we approach the study of Euripides from this point of 
view, we shall be the better able to gauge the value of the 

criticism which has been directed against the Phoenissae. 

The plot, in particular, has been assailed on the score of 

want of unity; and not only by modern scholars?, but even, 

notwithstanding the general reputation of the play, in the 

1 Arist. foet. 13. 1453 a 29. 
‘2 There are some vigorous remarks in Hermann’s preface; see 

also Bernhardy, Gr. Litt. 11. 2, p. 405 ff. and others. 
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time of the early grammarians. The writer of the third 
argument, according to Wecklein’s plausible restoration, 
described it as érewodi@des cai rapardnpopatixor (‘full of 

padding’!), and objects to the retyooxozia, to the entrance of. 

-Polynices under a safe-conduct, and to the final appearance 

of Oedipus as irrelevant and purposeless episodes. The first 

and third grounds of offence it will be necessary to consider 

separately in a later section, but the censure aimed at the 

introduction of Polynices is obviously misconceived. By 

bringing the two brothers face to face, and by displaying 

their tempers, their prejudices, and their passions,—apart 

entirely from the pathetic power of the scene,—the poet 

_ succeeds in convincing us that no compromise of their claims 

is possible, and that the actual issue which ensues is the 

inevitable outcome of the situation. To make this manifest 

must have been one of his main purposes in writing the play ; 

the brothers are no longer, as with Aeschylus, the victims 

of destiny conceived as a strange and irresistible external 

force, but are subdued by the equally powerful and relentless 

might of their own passions. The curse of Oedipus, it is 

true, is recognised as working to their undoing; but it has 

ceased to absorb our interest; it is a part of the dramatic 

machinery and nothing more. That the passionate old man 

should give such reckless expression to his hatred of his sons 

is natural to his character, and justified by theirs. The 

_ power of the curse is conditioned by the conduct of the 

human agents; it is far from dominating or controlling them 

with its living energy. Being such as they are, the passions 

of the rivals are increased and embittered by the very means 

_which their mother used to reconcile them. The hopeless 

conflict beween injured pride and insatiable ambition which 
comes to light in the famous dialogue is the true cause of the 

1 The word is more commonly found in the narrow grammatical 
sense of ‘pleonastic’?: Demetr. 7. épu. $55, Rutherford, Annotation, 

p. 258. 
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tragic issue; and herein is found the chief innovation of 

Euripides}. 

If such a reply is valid on one count of the indictment, it 

must none the less be admitted that the charge of incoherence 

cannot be altogether repelled. The play at its conclusion 

leaves with most readers the impression rather of a series of 
brilliant episodes than of a single artistic conception. His 

success in the elaboration of the details has served to con- 

ceal the unity which connected them in the author’s mind. 

We cannot, therefore, accept Wecklein’s apology’, who con- 

tends that, if the conclusion is discarded as spurious, the 

unity of action from prologue to catastrophe is at once 

revealed. Observing, rightly, that the main motive for the 

introduction of Menoeceus is to point the contrast between 

noble devotion and ambitious self-seeking, he is obliged 

to admit that the incident can only help to further the 

progress of the action, if we regard it as concerned rather 

with the fortune of the state than with that of its rulers. 

But such a notion, though it undoubtedly entered into 

Euripides’ general plan, was not developed as a leading 

motive*. And what are we to make of the curiously in- 

effective scene between Creon and Eteocles? Of course, 

externally it joins together gaps in the structure which 

1 A similar view is well brought out by H. Weil, Ztudes sur le 
drame antique, p. 168. 

2 Einlettung, p. 17. 

3 Decharme’s theory (p. 227 f.) of a double plot fails to commend 

itself for this as well as for other reasons. A more elaborate attempt 
in the same direction is made by P. Voigt (VV. Jahré. f. Rl. Philol. 153 
p. 817 ff.), who in a careful and ingenious essay seeks to show that 

the main purpose of the play is politico-ethical (cf. Ar. Rav. 1009, 

1055), that there is a side-reference throughout to Athenian affairs, 

and that the contrast of character shown in the successive treatment 

of Polynices, Eteocles, Creon, Menoeceus and Oedipus is designed 

to mark the necessity for single-minded devotion in the service 

of the state. 
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require bridging: Eteocles is brought one stage nearer to his 

_ fate'; the way is prepared for the entrance of Tiresias; the 

refusal of burial to Polynices and the rebellion of Antigone 

are foreshadowed. But it would not have been difficult to 
_ supply these necessary links without introducing a halting 

episode. Again, the dialogue brings out the impetuosity 
of Eteocles, and his inexperience and recklessness as a 
military commander. But, as these traits have no obvious 

“influence on the sequel of the plot, the emphasis laid upon 
_ them is not satisfactorily explained2. We might even suspect 

a topical reference in the strategical discussion, if there were 

ascrap of evidence in its favour. But nosuch explanation is 

required ; for Euripides occasionally suffers from the defects 

inherent in a realistic method. There must have been a 
council of war to formulate a scheme of defence; and the 

_ conversation of the royal kinsmen may have been just like 

this. The king of Thebes must have provided for the con- 

; tingency of his demise; and the disjointed directions which 

_Eteocles gives are just such as might have been expected 

from him. So regarded, the scene is natural enough, even if 

it lacks that higher note of probability on which Aristotle 

“so justly insists%, 

We conclude, therefore, that the main outlook of Euri pides 

oat 

1 Observe how insignificant are the details in connexion with the 
plot; how different from the carefully-planned series of coincidences 
by which Aeschylus contrives the meeting of the brothers. In 

_ Euripides the battle-piece and the duel are separate pictures; the 
_ duel might almost appear to be an after-thought—so little is there of 
_ formal preparation for its coming. 

? Voigt thinks that Eteocles is shown to be incapable of defend- 

A ing Thebes, and that, when Creon subsequently fails to make the 

_ sacrifice demanded of him, his xarpérw mds (919) echoes the éppérw 
_mpomas Sdu0s (624) of Eteocles. 

7 3 poet. 24 p. 1460 26 mpoapetcOai re Se? ddvvara elxdra waddov 
— } duvara axllare,. 25 p. 1461b 11 mpds yap rhy cianahet alperwrepov 

ribavov adivarov 4 amrlOavov kal duvvarév. 
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| upon his subject was that of realism pure and simple’. It 

was not here his aim to group his incidents round a central 

focus such as the strife of the two brothers; but he purposed — 

rather to depict the sorrows of the house of Oedipus in such 

manner as to portray men and women as they lived, their 

loves and their hatreds, their sufferings and their lamenta- 

tions. Though they differ in individual treatment, we can 

trace a similar conception in such plays as the Hecuba, the 

Troades, and the Andromache. There is no formal unity; 

the sorrows begin with the riddle of the Sphinx, if not with 

the folly of Laius; and, though the death of the brothers is a 

climax which marks the crowning disaster, there are suffer- 

ings still to be undergone by Oedipus and Antigone. The 
play looks backward and forward, to an earlier Oedipus 

and to a later Antigone; not that it needs their aid for its 

interpretation, but the pattern of the woes that have happened 

‘and of those yet to come is reproduced and typified in the 
events of the day on which Thebes triumphed over Argos. 

Observe a further point equally significant of the general scope 

‘the action: there is no central character whose fortunes 

overshadow those of the rest, no hero or heroine such as 

Medea or Heracles in the plays that bear their names, or even 

such as Alcestis or Iphigenia. lIocasta’s history belongs to 

the past rather than to the present; Eteocles’ only claim for 

sympathy is as representing Thebes; the 7é/e of Polynices is 

too passive to be considered; and the rest have even less 

serious pretensions than these. The outlook transcends the 

range of individual destiny. Our excitement is kindled as 

the true story of the famous siege developes before our gaze?; 

but we are only asked to look on from the outside; hardly to 

1 Ar. Ran. 959 oixeta mpdyuar’ elod-ywv, ols xpwmued’, ols Evveruev, 

2b. 1052 morepov 5° ovk dvTa Abyov Tobroy epi THs Paldpas EvvéOnka; 

2 Pausan. 1X. g. 1 Tov dé wédeuov Todor, dv érohéunoar ’Apyetot, 

vouifw mavrwv doo mpds”EAnvas érl rv kahoumévwr hpwwv érodeuy- 

Onoav bd ‘EAAjvwv, yevécOar Noyou uadiora détov. 
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associate ourselves with the fortunes of the Thebans in the 

Same way that we side with Athens in the Supf/ices or the 

eraclidae. ‘This is perhaps the chief reason why a foreign 

has been preferred to a native chorus. The Phoenician 

“maidens, as bound in duty to their kinsfolk, sympathise with 

the cause of Thebes; but recognise nevertheless that Poly- 

nices has justice on his side. Their attitude is that of an 

ideal spectator, whose interest or sympathies may be inyolved, 

but not so seriously as to warp his judgment. . After the 

opening chorus, in which they explain their position, the 

burden of their succeeding stasima is almost entirely occupied 
with the stories? of Cadmus and of Oedipus. The intention 

seems to be to show the continuity of the present with the 

Bpast, in which one marvel has never ceased to give plac 

to another. Just as in Shakespeare’s chronicle plays the 

pageant proceeds with a background of English history, so 

the sons of Oedipus loom larger as the successors of Io, 

Cadmus and Amphion. 

It is small wonder that the play has always. been a 

favourite. We know that it held the stage after Euripides’ 

death, and that it was one of the three plays which continued 

to be studied until the latest Byzantine era. We are too apt 
to regard Greek plays as books to be read without paying due 

regard to their dramatic possibilities; a trained actor would 

find no lack of good ‘situations’ in the Phoenissae, Yet some 

of Euripides’ finest work, the narrative speeches of the 

messengers, is to modern taste essentially undramatic. In 

1 The view of the schol. on v. 202 is too narrow: déov éx OyBalwy 

yuvarxGv guvicrduevov Tov xopov ‘loxacrny rapapvdeiobat émt Tots 

oupBadow, éwirndes otk €& éyxwplav aN éx E€ver cuvéoryker, Srrws 

ddeGs dvtiNéyouev TH EreoxdAéous meoveiia. 

2 Cf. schol. on Ar. Ach. 442 ovros (sc. Euripides) yap eiodye 

Tovs xopods od Ta dxdrovda Pbeyyouevous TH brobéoe, AN ioropias 

Twas amayyé\Novras, ws év Tals Powiccas, obre éurabds dvridap- 

Bavouévous Trav ddicnPévtwy, adda werakd dvrumimrovtas. 

3 Haigh, Attic Theatre, p. 99. 
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this respect we have outlived the traditions of the Greek 

stage, and the drama has acquired a freedom of movement 

which was impossible within the limits prescribed to the 

early tragedians by the history of their art. 

§4. THE DATE. 

The internal evidence of style and metre is sufficient to 

prove that the Phoenissae was one of Euripides’ later plays}, 

but there is no allusion to contemporary events which fixes 

‘the date more closely. It is true that attempts have been 

made to connect the passage on exile (388 ff.) with the exile 

and return of Alcibiades: thus, it has been pointed out that 

Alcibiades deplored his misfortune to the army at Samos 

(Thue. vil. 81); and the entrance of Polynices with a drawn 

sword has been compared to the reluctance of Alcibiades to 

enter Athens (Xen. Hed/. I. 4, 18, Plut. Adc. 32). Further, it 

has been suggested that v. 852 contains an allusion to the 

victory gained by the Athenians at the battle of Cyzicus in 

410%, But both these suppositions may be dismissed, as 

being more ingenious than probable. More plausible but no 

less uncertain is the view of Radermacher, who finds in 

vv. 202 ff., 281 f. allusions to the victory of the Carthaginians 

over the Selinuntians in 410 (Diodor. XIII. 44)°. The external 

evidence carries us a stage farther, but is provokingly in- 

decisive. The scholiast on Ar. Av. 424, denying that rd 

775€ kal TO Keioe is taken from Phoen. 265, observes that at 

the date of the Aves (415) the play of Euripides had not been 

produced*. According to the scholiast on Ar. Ran. 53 its 

production took place later than 412, in which year the 

Andromeda was brought out together with the He/ena®; for 

1 For the metre of the senarii see A. Church in C. &. XIv. 438. 

2 F. Spiro, de Phoenissis (Berlin, 1884), p. 7. 
3 N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil. 151, p..236. 
4 See also schol. on Av. 347. 

5 See Introd. to Helena, p. ix. 
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he asks why the Azdromeda should have been selected for 

‘mention in preference to other fine plays recently put on 

the stage, giving as instances of such the Aypszpyle, the 
- Phoenissae and the Antiope. Now, the Ranae was produced 

at the Lenaea of 405, shortly after the death of Euripides, 

which had occurred in the early part of the previous year'. 

From the statement of the scholiast it is reasonable to infer 

“that the Phoenissae, being contrasted as recent with a play 
‘produced in 412, cannot be put earlier than 409. But the 

| Orestes was brought out in 408 ; and, if it has been correctly 

concluded that Euripides left Athens for Macedonia shortly 

afterwards, and did not subsequently contend at the Diony- 
sia®, the Phoenissae must either have belonged to the same 

_ tetralogy as the Orestes, or have been exhibited in the previous 

year. The former alternative was at one time, owing to the 

misunderstanding of a scholium on the Orestes, supposed to 

have some direct evidence in its favour*, but recent critics 

believe that the Oenomaus and Chrysifpus were produced 

with the Phoentssae on the strength of the mutilated Argu- 

ment of Aristophanes‘. It should, however, be pointed out 

‘that, plausible as this hypothesis is, it cannot be considered 

‘certain; the bond of union between these plays, the curse of 

1 Schol. on Ar. 7hesm.197; Haigh, 7ragic Drama, p. 215 n. 7. 
2 Haigh, w s. p. 214 n. 4; Decharme, Euripides, tr. Loeb, 

‘p- to. It must be admitted, however, that the absence of Euripides 
in Macedonia need not have prevented the production of his plays 

through others. 
® Schol. on Or. 1492 (printed in Matthiae’s edition, but not by 

Schwartz): but the words év 7@ rpirw dpduarc undoubtedly refer 

to the order of the Byzantine recension. 
4 So Nauck; Decharme, p. 120; Christ, G7. Zi#. p. 198 § 170. 

The words perhaps rather indicate some such meaning as:— 
‘This is not the only play that Eur. produced on such a subject. 

For the Oenomaus and Chrysippus may be compared.’ But the 
restoration of the original is necessarily guesswork. For kaécévar 
bidackaNlav cf. Plut. Crm. 8, vit. x Orat. p. 839 D. 
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Myrtilus directed against Pelops, that of Pelops against Laius, 

and that of Oedipus against his sons, may have been 

sufficient reason for mentioning them together, and, though 

the subject of the Chrysifpus is nowhere alluded to in th 

Phoenissae, the two plays were nevertheless so intimately 

connected that we should not have expected them to belong 
to the same tetralogy. There is of course much less reason 

for supposing that the Hyfsipyle and Antiope were brought 

out with the Phoenissae}. 

To conclude our survey of the evidence, Aristophanes 

appears to say that the Phoenissae was produced in the 

archonship of Nausicrates. But, as there is no record of an 

archon so named, unless Wilamowitz is right in supposing” 

that the names of the archon and of the choregus have” 

changed places, we are driven to conclude that Nausicrates 

took the place of an archon who died during his term of 

office, This inference will not, however, fit the year 409; 

for the Argument to the PAz/octetes of Sophocles establishes 
that Glaucippus was archon at the time of the Dionysia. 

Thus, though the statement that Euripides was second agrees” 

with the evidence ascribing the first place to Sophocles, if 

the Phoenissae is to be referred to 409, Nausicrates must 

have been erroneously substituted for Glaucippus”. 

The result is that, in the absence of more decisive 

evidence, the Phoenissae should be assigned to one of they 

years 409—407. 

§5. INTERPOLATION. | 

It has sometimes been stated that the text of the 

Phoenissae is interpolated to an unusual extent, but a scrutiny 

of recent editions* does not lend much support to this con- 

1 So Meineke, Com. Fr. 11. p. go2n. 
2 See Dieterich in Pauly-Wissowa, VI. p. 1262 f. 
3 Taking the texts of Dindorf; Nauck, Paley, and Wecklein as 

fairly representative, I found that the average number of lines con- — 
demned by each editor, without reckoning the larger interpolations, 
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tention, except in so far as it may be possible to establish the 

interpolation of certain larger portions of the play. Most of 

the verses which have fallen under suspicion will be discussed 
in their proper place, and the present remarks are limited to 

an examination of the recyooxomia (88—2o01) and part of the 

exodos (1582 —1766). 

Dr Verrall! is inclined to think that in the original scheme 

of the Phoenissae Antigone, if she appeared at all, played a 

less important part than that which is now assigned to her. 

‘He holds that, whereas the part of Oedipus, depending for 
‘its effect upon his appearance at the finale, could not readily 

be enlarged, that of Antigone could be made more prominent 

‘in the earlier scenes by the addition of those allusions to her 

which, even as the play stands, can be easily removed. Thus 

‘the scene upon the walls is entirely disconnected with 

_locasta’s speech, and, though formally linked to the parodos, 

interrupts that development of the action which the prologue 

foreshadows. 

The difficulty may partly be met by considering what 

were the essential conditions of the story within the limits of 

which Euripides was compelled to work.. It may be asserted 

with confidence that the betrothal to Haemon and the burial 

of Polynices in defiance of Creon’s veto were elements so 

' fundamental in the story that Euripides could not venture to 

ignore them. Somehow or other, but not necessarily in the 

form which previous dramatic poets or he himself in an earlier 

_play had adopted2, the audience would expect these incidents 

"was 33; or, omitting the exodos, 28. Only ten lines are condemned 

by all four:—27, 558, 756, 1225, 1235, 1282, 1370f., 1430, 1634: 
_a further ten came under the ban of three. The significance of these 
figures may easily be tested by reference to other plays. 

1 Euripides the Rationalist, p. 236 ff. 

'* How far the Attic tragedians were at liberty to invent their 
plots is a difficult question, which cannot be discussed here. But it 
is certain that they exercised much less freedom in this respect than 
those who have not examined the evidence might be inclined to 
believe. 
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to be included in the scheme; and, if so much be conceded, 

it is difficult to see how the play could have ended without a_ 

protest by Antigone against the edict forbidding the burial. 

We must accordingly negative the suggestion that a dis-_ 

turbance of the finale leading to the present form of the 

concluding scene was an adequate reason for increasing the 

importance of Antigone’s vé/e in the earlier part of the play. — 

But it is by no means necessary to assert that the intro- 

duction of Antigone to the audience was the chief motive for 

the composition of the retyooxoria. Her appearance as an 

interested spectator was a convenient and ingenious device; _ 

and her girlish curiosity respecting the identity of the famous — 

warriors, her maidenly horror of their hostile purpose, and 

above all her sympathy with the cause of her exiled brother | 

are skilfully and touchingly depicted. But it is not to such — 

motives alone or even principally that the scene owes its 

origin. 

The expedition against Thebes was next to the siege of © 

Troy the most celebrated of legendary wars. Even without 

the evidence of Aeschylus’ play, we might have felt sure that 

Euripides would not pass over in silence the illustrious names 

of Tydeus and Capaneus, of Parthenopaeus and Amphiaraus. 

For the development of the plot was not merely of domestic — 
interest: however absorbing might be the issue of the fratri- 

cidal combat, Euripides was none the less concerned to repre- 

sent the fears of the beleaguered city and to enlist the sympathy 

of his audience in favour of the final victory of Thebes. 

This is not forgotten in the parodos of the chorus or even in 

the scene between Eteocles and Polynices!, in spite of the 

preponderance of its personal interest; still less during the — 

preparations of Eteocles or when the sacrifice of Menoeceus 

is mooted. Thus when the Messenger enters with his story 

of the fight we are prepared for the climax. But if the wall-— 

scene had been omitted we should have been less ready © 

to appreciate the graphic account of the battle, as the recital 

1 See vv. 563, 575- 

ey ee 
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passes from point to point and describes the fortunes of the 

leaders at each of the seven gates. It does not follow that, 

_ because the audience were generally acquainted with the out- 

‘lines of the Theban legend, it was any the less necessary 

to remind them of those features which were essential to such 

a treatment of the sequel as the poet proposed: on the 

contrary, their enjoyment would largely depend on the skill 

with which familiar figures or incidents were recalled to their 

“notice. The narrative of the pjois which opens at v. Iogo 

assumes that a description of the Argive army and its leaders 

has gone before; and just so much as has been given is 

“enough to introduce the Messenger’s story. It is strange 

‘that critics should have been so little sensitive to this point of 
view as actually to condemn the heraldic description of the 

chieftains’ armour which is subjoined to the report of their 
_ position on the battle-field’. 

However, the most decisive argument in favour of the 

genuineness of the retyooxoria is afforded by the evidence 

of style. It is not easy to summarise the impression of 

poetic merit which it conveys, both by the clearness and 

vigour of its language and by the due adjustment of the 

subordinate parts to the descriptive effect of the whole; but 

‘so far as the details of the workmanship are concerned, more 

‘particularly in relation to the various lyrical metres em- 

ployed, it is sufficient to quote the opinion of O. Schroeder? :— 

‘qua in cantici quasi medulla’ (163 ff.) ‘utrum animi verum 

sincerumque calorem cum puellari quadam simplicitate 

-mixtum verborumque et vigorem et suavitatem an numerorum 

‘ad argumenta quaeque commodissime sese applicantium 

lenitatem atque elegantiam magis admirere dubius haesitaris.’ 

Indeed, it is admitted even by those who impugn it on other 

grounds that no objection can be taken to the composition of 

_the piece®. 
But when we pass to a consideration of the exodos, the 

1 Morus, Naber and others reject vv. 1104—1I140. 

* de tichoscopia, p. 9. 3 Verrall, uw. s., p. 241. 
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character of the problem is entirely different. That part of 

the play which follows v. 1581 has been condemned in whole 

or in part by various critics. Thus Hartung and Kinkel 

condemn vv. 1747—1766; Polle rejects everything from 

v. 1723 onwards; C. Mueller and Backhuyzen refer all the 

lines which deal with the burial of Polynices by Antigone to 

a Byzantine interpolator; Wecklein thinks that vv. 1747— 

1757 may have followed immediately after v. 1581, that 

vy. 1728—1731 may have stood in the place of vv. 1758— 

1763, and that everything between v. 1582 and the end of | 

the play with the exceptions specified is the work of a reviser 

who wished to join on to this play the plots of the Antigone 

and Oedipus Coloneus ; and Verrall attempts to show that the 

concluding scene is an allegory written after the poet’s death 

by a member of the Euripidean circle in which Oedipus is 

Euripides himself and Antigone his spiritual daughter or his 

poetic art. ‘ 

The argument upon which most reliance is placed was 

first put forward by the scholiast on 1692: how can Antigone 

bury Polynices, if she goes into exile with her father? Now 

a formal escape from the dilemma is possible, if stress is laid 

on the exact terms of Creon’s decree? that the corpse was to 

be cast beyond the boundaries of the city; and the signifi- 

1 u.$. pp. 231—260. Space forbids the discussion of this theory: 
I will only remark (1) that there are no grounds for assuming a 

revival of the Phoenissae at such an early date as would be necessary 

to the significance of the allegory; (2) that the allegorical allusions 
are so intermittent and so cunningly concealed that they cannot 

be considered effectual; (3) that of the three passages said to be 

introduced in order to show respect to Sophocles v. 1703 (see n.) is 

misinterpreted and does not refer to O. C. 14; and the clumsy 

interpolation of a line from the Antigone as v. 1634 cannot be 

considered a happy means of complimenting its author. For 

v. 1759 ff. see below. The only thorough-going champion of the 
integrity of the exodos in recent years is Lindskog, Studien, 

Pp. 149—163. 
2 vy. 1630. 
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cance of the wording is perhaps increased, when we find 

in the corresponding passage of Sophocles that the body of 

_Polynices is to be left where he fell as a prey to the beasts of 
the field. Thus Antigone, like the wife of Phocion!, might 

have procured some kind of funeral rite for her brother’s 
corpse, even when accompanying her father beyond the 

Theban jurisdiction. But it must be confessed that the 

hiatus in the narrative is much more obvious than the means 

of bridging it. No attempt is made to show that Antigone’s 
purpose is coherent, or that, though she refuses to abandon 

her father, she will not thereby relinquish her intention of 

burying Polynices®. Still more remarkable is the manner of 

Antigone’s defiance and Creon’s conduct in meeting it. At 

-y. 1660, as she refuses to obey, he orders her to be arrested 

"and removed within the palace. No notice appears to be 

taken of his command, for Antigone continues to argue during 

the ten succeeding lines, and the resistance of Creon, although 

he shows no other sign of wavering, ends tamely with the 

anti-climax :—‘ Don’t spoil your marriage by weeping.’ The 

conclusion of this dialogue is no less extraordinary. Nothing 

further is said of Polynices or his burial, but, on being told 

that she must marry Haemon, Antigone threatens to kill her 

husband on the wedding night; and gives as a reason for 

wishing to be released from the marriage her intention of 

accompanying Oedipus into banishment. ‘Begone,’ says 

-Creon, ‘you shall not murder my son’: and these are the 

last words we hear from him. What is to be made of so 

lame and impotent a conclusion ? 

On those who go further and insist that the banishment 

1 Plut. Phoc. 37- 

_- 2 y. 1745, to which Gebauer (in a Halle dissertation of 1888) 
appeals, will not serve. If she were simply defying Creon, as she 
defies his envoy in the Sefem, the case might be different; but, as 
she has another declared purpose, in order to carry out which she 
must save her life, we expect to be told how she intends to proceed. 
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of Oedipus was no part of the original scheme of the play it — 

is at least incumbent to suggest what was the fate which they 

suppose Euripides to have reserved for him!. For it must | 

not be forgotten that the version which Euripides chose 

differs from that of Aeschylus in the fact that Oedipus is — 

made to survive. What dramatic use was to be made of — 

this? It is surely inconceivable that his final destiny re- | 

mained unexplained?; he cannot have been brought on the 

stage merely for the purpose of lamenting the deaths of 

Iocasta and his sons. If that were the case, we should all be 

ready to admit to the full the justice of the comment pre- 

served in the Argument:—é re ei maou per’ @das ddohéoyxou 

puyadevopevos Oidirovs mporépparra dia Kevins. 

We have thus seen reason to believe that Euripides must_ 

have included in his finale some reference both to the 

question of Polynices’ burial and to the banishment of 

Oedipus; and we are accordingly bound to reject the — 

remedies of those who suppose that the difficulties which we 

have been discussing are due to the intrusion of one or both 

of these topics into the original scheme. But there is a piece 

of external evidence which, if its relevance can be established, 

proves that Euripides must have written certain lines that 

appear in our existing texts or something very like them. 

In Ar. Ran. 1182 ff. we read as follows :— 

| 
{ 

EY. jv Oidimous rd mpa@rov eddainwv aynp. 

Al. pa rov A’ od Snr’, GAda Kaxodaipev dice, 

évtwad ye, mpl piva pév, ‘ArddrA@v ey 

dmokteveiy Tov marépa, mplv Kai yeyovévat. 

mas obros hv TO mp@Tov evdainev avyp ; 

It is obviously important to determine whether or not 

Aristophanes is referring, as his scholiast claims, to Phoen. 

1595 ff. Wecklein, who denies it, confines the reference to 

the prologue of the Antigone. But, if the interruption of 

1 See Verrall, #, 5. p. 242. 

? Gebauer, p. 20, rightly presses this point. 
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Aeschylus is to be treated as a comment made by Aris- 

tophanes himself on Euripides’ presentation of the story, not 

‘derived from anything in his plays but suggested by the well- 

known features of the legend, it is an odd coincidence that it 

should be in such close verbal agreement with the passage in 

the Phoenissae. Consider, in the next place, the point of the 

criticism. ‘Oedipus,’ quotes Euripides from the Axzigone, 

‘was at first beloved of heaven.’ ‘Oh! come now!’ replies 
Aeschylus, ‘that won’t do for a wretch! like him: why! he 

was destined to kill his father as an unborn babe, according 

to Apollo—just think of that!—before he was born!’ I 

cannot doubt that Geel was correct in concluding that the 

words mp diva (and a fortiori mpw xai yeyovéva) qualify 

aroxrevetvy rather than é¢pn*. Otherwise the interruption, 
though perhaps logically good against Euripides, is a poor 

specimen of Aristophanic wit. But, if this is allowed, it follows 

that Euripides must somewhere or other have provided the 

cue for this ludicrous perversion of his meaning ; and it is 

difficult to believe that any other passage would have served 

so well as that from the Phoenissae with its emphatic 

addition of ayovov to kai mpiv és das unrpos ex yovijs podeiv. 

If the main features of the exodos together with some of 

the details are to be treated as the work of Euripides, the 

chief difficulty that requires elucidation, in addition to the 

‘inconsistencies and obscurities already mentioned, is the 

strange inequality of the workmanship. While certain parts, 

and particularly vv. 1615—1624, the greater part of the 

dialogue from v. 1646—v. 1709, and the lyrics from v. 1710— 

vy. 1746, are almost entirely unexceptionable in point of style, 

the remainder is often crabbed and ungrammatical in 

language, trivial and contradictory in substance. Thus the 

rhetorical purpose of Oedipus’ speech to prove that he is 

8vedain@v—which indeed no one at this period was likely to 

1 For the meaning of kaxodaluwv see Neil on Ar. Z. 7. 

? The scholia recognise this as a possible line of interpretation. 
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gainsay and Creon had expressly admitted—is emphasised 

with wearisome iteration (see 1595, 1599, 1601, 1603, 1608, 

1615, 1624). The lines 1747—1757 do not cohere either 

(1) with 1743—1746 or (2) with the following trochaics. 

Further, the substance of the whole passage is at variance 

with 1708, 1710, and 1714: Didymus observed this, and ac- 

counted for it by saying that Antigone is urged to borrow some 

travelling-money! Other scholia on these lines contain the 
sound remarks, (1) that there is no apparent reason why 

Antigone should invoke the gods or visit the shrine of 
Bacchus, (2) that the chorus shows a strange callousness in 

remaining silent throughout the scene. To come to more 

isolated points, v. 1590 does not agree with the earlier scene 

to which it is supposed to refer, and vv. 1606, 7 are incon-_ 

sistent with the story as given elsewhere; for obscurity and” 

awkwardness of expression see the nn. on 1582f., 1587 ff, 

1596, 1604, 1606f., 1611, 1612 ff., 1628 f., 1637f.; in v. 1644" 

Antigone asks a question to which no reply is given, but: 

which Creon has already answered by anticipation; see also” 

the nn. on 1653 and 1673. | 

Setting aside the tail-piece, which clearly does not fit its 
present position, I am inclined to treat vv. 1758 ff. as the 

bungling addition of a stage-copy. The ten lines which 

precede them are most naturally explained as coming from 

the same source: for some reason which we cannot now 

discover the original conclusion has been rewritten. Having 

once recognised the deliberate alterations of acting editions as 

a probable cause of disturbance, I should be disposed to 

assign to some Colley Cibber of the 4th century B.c.—or 

perhaps of a later date'—the greater part of vv. 1582—1614 

and of vv. 1625—1645, together with some patching and 

recasting of the or:xopuvdia especially between vv. 1671 and 

1682. That textual corruption arose from this cause is made 

1 For the reproduction of Euripides in the Hellenistic age see 
Haigh, 7ragic Drama, p. 499. 
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certain by the tradition that the orator Lycurgus passed a law 

to prevent actors from tampering with the old plays, which 

also enjoined that a copy of the works of Aeschylus, 

; ‘Sophocles, and Euripides should be preserved in the public 

archives!. It would, however, be a mistake to infer that the 

: law was completely effective for its purpose, or that anything 

Tike a critical edition was then prepared, which is to be 
regarded as the ultimate source, through Alexandria, of our 

MSS. On the contrary there is plenty of evidence in the 

‘scholia* to show that actors’ copies continued to be prevalent, 

| and that in some cases their ‘improvements’ still vitiate the 

“received text?; a noteworthy instance is the alternative pro- 

logue to the Rhesus, which is ascribed to the actors by the 

author of the Argument?. 

z There may, however, be other explanations of the in- 

"equalities and obscurities to which attention has been 

directed, and amongst them we must not overlook the 

possibility of collaboration. The evidence is sufficient to 

show that for some purposes Euripides made use of the 

i ‘assistance of others; we cannot ignore the passages® which 

attest the co-operation of Cephisophon—in the lyrics if 

“not elsewhere,—whatever we may think of the allusions to 

_ Mnesilochus and Timocrates. Or it may be that if, during 

his last sojourn in Macedonia, Euripides produced plays at 

Athens through a deputy®, the nominal :ddcxados exercised 

1 Plut. vit. x orat. p. 841 F. 
2 Collected by Rutherford, Chapter in the history of Annotation, 

PP. 57—60. 
_ 3 yweAGo’ in v. 264 is said to be due to the actors. 
_ 4 In reference to actors’ changes, I follow generally v. Wilamo- 

-witz-Moellendorff, Einleitung in d. griech. Trag. p. 130 ff. 

___® See the anonymous lives of Euripides printed by Schwartz and 
Wecklein; and cf. Ar. Ran. 944 (with the schol.), 1443. 

6 For Demochares and the Andromache see schol. on Andr. 

445+ 
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his control to the detriment of the poet’s text. From the 

nature of the case we are only in a position to guess at the 

truth ; but that the conclusion of the play in its present form 

came direct from the hand of Euripides it is no longer 
possible to believe. 

[The above was written before I had seen the recent 

article of Wilamowitz on the concluding scene!; and it is 

satisfactory to find that his general conclusion is not very 

different from that which has just been advocated. Thus, 

while defending in the main the authenticity of the exodos, 

he holds that the play as written by Euripides came to an 

end at v. 1736, and that the subsequent lines are an alter- 

native stage-version of the finale composed in the fourth 

century B.C., and incorporated by the Alexandrian editor in 

his recension with critical marks, since lost, to show its 

origin. But he is inclined to minimise the defects of execu- 

tion in the earlier portion: the mild-mannered Creon was 
not one to provoke such a tragic issue as was raised by the 

tyrant of the Antigone; everyone knew that Antigone buried 

her brother, and there was no need to explain how she did 

it; in fact, the play was too long, and Euripides was too 

eager to finish it to trouble himself overmuch with precision 

in detail. Such a line of defence is a damaging confession ; 

it avoids the charge of interpolation only at the cost of an 

admission that the poet’s hand has forgotten its cunning.] 

§6. THE TEXT. 

The mss of Euripides are very numerous, especially in 
the case of the Hecuba, Orestes and Phoenissae, the three 

plays which alone continued to be studied during the later 

Byzantine era. No one of them, however, is pre-eminent 

beyond the rest, nor have critics succeeded in showing the 

1 Sitzungsb. Akad. Berl. 1903, pp. 587—600. 

a 
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nature of the affinity that exists between them in such a way 

as to draw up a stemma descriptive of their origin from one 

‘or more archetypes. Since the date of Kirchhoff’s edition 

(1855) attention has been chiefly confined to the following 

six (or seven) MSS: 

M=Marcianus 471, of the xlith century, contains Hec., 

Or., Phoen., Andr., Hipp. 1\—1234. 

V=Vaticanus 909, of the x11Ith century, contains Hec., 

Or., Phoen., Med., Hipp., Alc., Tro., Rhes. 

A=Parisinus 2712, of the x11Ith century, contains Hec., 

a Or., Phoen., Andr., Med., Hipp. 

iz B=Parisinus 2713, of the x1ith or XIIIth century, con- 

tains Hec., Or., Phoen., Hipp., Med., Alc., Andr. 

L=Laurentianus 32, 2, of the xIvth century, contains 

all the nineteen plays now surviving, except 

the Zroades and Bacch. 756—end. 

G=Laurentianus 172 contains Heid. 1003—end, Herc., 

Hel., El., Hec., Or., Phoen. 

P=Palatinus 287 contains the twelve remaining plays, 

together with Hc/zd. 1—1002. 

G and P are the severed parts of what formerly existed as a 

‘single Ms belonging to the XIvth century. 
It will be seen that for ten plays the sole authority is that 

of L and P or G. This group is believed to go back to 

-an edition of the nineteen plays with Arguments and lists 

id dramatis personae, but without scholia. The original 

der in which the plays followed each other seems to in- 

Bicate a contamination of the Byzantine order of study with 

an alphabetical arrangement, and makes it not unlikely that 

this recension contains a fragment of what was once a 

i complete edition of Euripides dating from Alexandrian times. 

__ The four MSS MVAB all contain scholia, and represent 

the remains of an edition of selected plays from the three 

'tragedians put together for educational purposes, and con- 

taining besides the existing plays of Aeschylus and Sophocles 

ten of Euripides in the order Hec., Or., Phoen., Hipp., Med., 
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Alc., Andr., Rhes., Bacch. There are some grounds fo 

connecting this edition with the name of a certain Sallustiu 

a Pythagorean and a follower of lamblichus, who belonged to 

the end of the fourth century A.D. 

By general consent M is held to be the most valuable 

authority for the plays in which it is preserved*; and of the 

rest A, which generally agrees with M, is to be preferred 

to V, which contains numerous errors and interpolations. In 

the Phoenissae A is alone right at 223, 420, 687, 1021, 1494 

and V at 221, 297, 1010, 1232, 1535, 1626; as specimens of 

the eccentricity of the latter may be mentioned dpyds (evxas 
in 70, ov @ éxaora (av@’ éxaora) in 494, cov & érepov 

(xovdérepov) in 545, €EndAOov (e€eidov) in 991, mpotmnp& (8 

tmnp&) in 1223. B is of importance chiefly in the A/cestis, 

as well as for the variants and scholia which it contains. 

G is considered to be of slight value in the first three plays 

(Hec., Or., Phoen.): it seems to have been copied partly from 

the archetype of L, and partly from a not very good repre- 

sentative of the VB group, and in these plays inclines 
| 

1762, and in conjunction with O, a MS to be presently 

mentioned, at 1302, 1405 and 1717. L is of importance as 

representing a recension diverse in origin to that of the other 

MSS; but this diversity does not go back to an early age, as 

1 Reasons for supposing that the Bacchae originally belonged te 
this group are given by Wilamowitz, Zindettung in d. gr. Tragidiey, 
Pp: 207 n. 173. 

2 M is either alone right or contains material from which th 

1132, 1199, 1364, 1438, 1569, 1684. 

3 As the result of an examination of Wecklein’s Apparatus 
find in this play 12 cases of the agreement of VL against M/ 

g of ML against VA, and 1g of AL against MV. This shows som 
difference from Wilamowitz’s general estimate: Zivleitung, p. 210. 
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pendence of the tradition which L represents may best be 

timated by such a variant as ras épeoracas Sdpous (ras 
eheorooas Sdéuors G) at 277, or by the fact that with G it 

reserves orpatn\ara: at 1241 against orparnAdras or orpary- 

dras of the other codices. It gives the correct reading 

alone at 30, 295, 1203 and 1537, and in conjunction with 

G also at 488, 665, and 1620. 

i Of the inferior MSS F=cod. Marcianus 468, of the XIvth 

sentury, alone gives the correct reading at 1215 and 1265, 

and O=cod. Laurentianus 31. 10, also of the xIvth century, 

at 1404, 1548 and 1593. 

VY. 1017—1043 and the beginnings of vv. 1064—1071 is pub- 
lished in Part 11. of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri as n° 224 

at p. 114 ff. There is also in existence at Vienna a wooden 
tablet containing vv. 1097—1107 and 1126—1137, and pub- 

lished in the collection of the Archduke Rainer (Inv. 34, 

Uittheil. v. p. 74 ff.), which probably belongs to the early 

dart of the fourth century A.D.; and in the Classical Review, 

x VIll. p. 2, is given an account of an ostrakon in the British 

useum, which dates from the second century B.c., and 
S inscribed on its two sides with a schoolboy’s copy of 

Wv. 105—118 and 127—140. 
| So far as the present play is concerned, the Mss variants 

whether appearing in the text or on the margin are not so 

much due to the divergence of old and sound tradition as to 

he later disfigurements of the dark ages, the correction of 

copyists’ errors and the conjectures or caprice of individual 

cribes. Thus, though it is sometimes difficult to select the 

true reading where the copies differ, such cases are not as 

fa rule of much critical importance: where serious corruption 

is certain or probable, it is seldom that the discrepancies of 
the MSS are of any assistance. Hence it has been inferred 

with a high degree of probability that the text of the selected 

plays which our tradition offers belongs in its main features 
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to the epoch of the early grammarians; and the corruption 

which undoubtedly exists must have taken place during the 

period intervening between the death of the poet and the 

time when his works first became the subject of critica 

study. 

The Phoenissae possesses a considerable body of scholia 

containing material of very diverse character. Embedded i 

it are excerpts from the writings of the earliest critics. Certain) 

passages have been referred to Aristophanes, although his) 

name does not occur; on y. 208 Crates, and on v. 159 and) 

elsewhere Aristodemus, the author of a learned work or 
Thebes, are quoted; besides these, Philoxenus, a gram-) 

marian, Dionysius, a collector of mythologies (xuxdoypados), | 

and Lysimachus and Timagoras, writerson Theban antiquities, 

are among the authorities cited ; but these references do no 

imply that the authorities named had given special attention 

to the study of the play. Of more direct importance is Didy- 

mus, the well-known scholar and younger contemporary of 

Cicero, who is mentioned on vv. 751 and 1747 in such a way 
as to show that he had commented on the text in detail. 

Besides his lexicographical work, known as rpayixy deE 

there are good grounds for supposing that he published no 

merely separate treatises (vrouynpara) on detached points 

relating to the criticism of the tragic poets, but also editions 

of the text with marginal scholia, resembling in their genera 
appearance our existing Greek Mss. Although in view of 

the transference of interest from Alexandria to Rome these 

editions must be assumed to have been produced with an 

educational object, the character of the notes differed widely 

from those which were issued from time to time during the) 

period beginning in the second century A.D. and reaching up) 
to the end of the Byzantine era. 

These latter constitute the bulk of the existing scholia,) 

Written for pupils speaking a barbarian tongue or who 

literary acquirements did not extend beyond the revived) 

Atticism of the time, it is not surprising that the substance o 
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‘the commentary consisted chiefly of paraphrase. From what 

/ultimate edition the original nucleus is derived cannot be 

determined. It is possible that it should be ascribed to 
i. same Dionysius who is mentioned in the subscriptio to 
the Alcestis and the Medea, but is otherwise unknown; but, 

however this may be, most of the exegetical matter may be 

taken to have come into existence not later than the fifth 

century A.D.1. 

_ The scholia confirm the view which has already been 
Stated respecting the general integrity of the tradition: for 

nearly a thousand years text and commentary alike were 

preserved from deteriorating influences; they suffered to no 

considerable extent either from wilful perversion or from 

ignorant or careless error. Occasionally the scholia supple- 

ment the Mss, and the true reading has been recovered in 

this way at 397, 434, 483, 642, 786, 878, 1363, 1506, and 1743; 
instances such as the variants given on 50 and 264 are of a 

quite exceptional character. As regards interpretation the 

scholia are seldom helpful: here and there we get curious and 

valuable information as on 114 and 832; but most of the 

comments are trivial or inadequate, in cases of real difficulty 

the ancient annotator was no better equipped than his modern 

successor, and his guesses at the truth are generally futile. 

Unless otherwise stated, references to the scholia must be 

understood to apply to the edition of E. Schwartz. 

The critical notes in the present edition are intended only 
ito show how far the text as printed rests on MSS support, 

without giving the variations of the different copies, where 

ome One or more of them present the correct reading; 

besides this, where the text is open to doubt, certain con- 

fectures are recorded which either have been favourably 

feceived or possess some intrinsic probability. Such minutiae 

$ the omission or addition of paragogic v and unimportant 

1 In the account of the scholia I follow Wilamowitz, Zin/eitung, 

153 ff. 
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variations of accent or spelling have been neglected: tho 

who require more detailed information should consult the 

apparatus in Wecklein’s critical edition (1901), to which 

am largely indebted for the facts here given. The symbols 

‘codd.’ and ‘r’ (=reliqui) denote the consensus of the six M 

MAVBLG or of such of them as are not mentioned; ‘rec 

or ‘recc.’ the reading of one or more of the late MSS no 
specifically described. 

-— 
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Be Ercoxhys raparaBav thy OnBav Bacireiav aroorepel Tod 
uépous Tov adeApov IloAvveixny: duyas be eis “Apyos éxelvos 
g , ” ‘ , a , > , 
payevopevos Eyquc Ti Ovyarépa Tov Bacihéws Adpdorov, 

areAOciv eis THY martpioa Prdoripovpevos. Kal meioas Tov 

revOepov ovr) bpowev agidxpewy oTparov ert OxBas kata TOD 
nOeApod. 1 Se pytyp Toxéory érerev adtov tmdcmovdov 
toeAOciv cis tHv woAw Kal diadrexOjvar mpdotepov mpds Tov 
meAov wept THs apxns: Sevorpoowrycavtos S€ trép THs 
 * a> , eal, aE , a ‘ , 
rupavvidos Tov ‘EreoxAéous 9 peév ‘loxaoty cvvayayetv 7a. Téxva 
kis diAtav ovk yOvvato, ToAvveikys 5& ws tpds woA€utov Aouroy 
‘bh , > 7 ~ , ™ » ers if apatagédouevos avexwpynoe THS TOAEwS. Expyoe Se 6 Terpecias 
, ” A , 3X ec aA , ‘ 

yiknvy éoeoOar tTois MnBaiow, éav 6 mais Kpéovros Mevorxeds 
a 4 » , < ‘ > / > 2 > ~ 

payiov “Ape yévyta. 6 pev otv Kpéwv ypvycaro émidodvar 
a , ‘ “ « \ 7, > 7, 4 cal 

moAe. Tov maida, 6 S€ veavioxos éBovAevero Kai<mep> Tov 
‘ s A nN ‘ , , < ‘ > , 

pos aita puynv pera xpnpdtwv diddvtos éavtov aroadpagsat, 
‘ ‘ »” a ‘ \ e / ~ > , 

8) kal éxpage. OnBaior d€ Tovs wyendvas TOY Apycioy 

Fav. ‘EreomAjs dé Kat Bohwerge povopaxnoavres avet- 

adAnXovs. 7 ev OvV paTNP aiTav evpodoa veKpois ToS 

éohatev éavtyv: 6 dé tavtys adeAdds Kpéwy rapéAaBe 
Baorretay, ot 8& “Apyetor vixnOevres TH waxy avexwpyoay. 

ames \ A , ‘ ‘ << “A 4 a Kpéwy d¢ dvcyepds hepwrv rods pwev ird TH Kadpela tév wode- 

8 drép Wecklein: td codd, 11 raparaiéduevos codd.: corr. 

hhoft 12 écecGar Barnes: 0éo0ac codd. 14 xal codd.: corr. 

irchhoff 15 dmocpdéa Valckenaer: arécgatey codd. 20 T7 

xn Barnes: ris udxns codd. 
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on 
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| 

piwv merdvtas ovk edwxey eis Tapyy, ILoAvvecKnv 5€ axydevtov) 
eppupev, Oidirovy 8& pvyada ris tatpdas aréreppev, ep’ av, 
pev ov dvdakas tov avOpumwov vopov, éd’ ov dé THY Spy: 
Aoyoroujaas ovde tapa THY SvaTuxiav éXenoas. | : 

Iepurabeis ayav ai Poiviccat TH tpaywdia. druddero yap 
« K ‘ ex oS a , €_-% a 5X, > 6 ’ F | 6 Kpéovtos vids azo Tod TEetxous brép THs TOAEWwS aTofavwr* 
> > > , 

atéavov dé Kai ot dvo adeAdot tia adAyjAwv, Kat “loxaoryn 
, 2. A c ‘ oN n , oye 5 Bes” , 

pyTHp avetrev EavtHv eri Tois Tatol, Kal ot éxt @nBas orpar 
id ? Cal > / » ae “4 , 

capevor Apyetor arwdovto, kat atados ToAvveixns mpoxerra 

Kat 6 Oidérous 77H (dos éxBadXerat Kat civ aitd 7 Ovya: vs THS TaTpioos éxBaddera D9 Ovyary 
> , ~ , ~ 

Avttyovn. €or. 5& 7d dpapa Kat rodvtpocwrov Kai yvope 
peatov woAAGy Te Kai Kady. 

a a a ” , ‘ 
TO dpapad éore pev tals oxnvixais oweot Kadov, ere k 

~ > 4 a 

TapaTAnpwuatiKov. 7 TE amd TOV TetxXewv ‘AvTiyovn Oewpodo: 
, > ” ’ Y= , ld > % pepos otK Ext. Spapatos, kai troomovdos Iodvveixns ovder 

o , 9 Pda, a > 30a4 Py , évexa Tapayivetat, Oo Te etl maou pet dns adoecxou Pry: 
devomevos Oidizrous tpocéppamtat dia Kevys. 

XPHSMOS 

Adie AaBdaxidyn, raidwv yévos dABvov aireis: 
/ \ , cv me" ¥. ‘ ” ré~ers prev didrov viov, atap Tdd€ Gor popos eaTat, 

‘ ca , a , a x 7 mados €0d yxeipecou Auweiv Biov' ws yap evevoe 

Zeis Kpovidns Iédoros orvyepais dpato. rifjcas, 
e , o es c > ” , Lo 4 

ov dirov ypracas vidv: 6 8 yvgato co Tade ravra, 

TO THS S@#ITTO> AINITMA 

” ‘4 s N Lal ‘ , bx , ’ éore Siovv émi ys Kal tetpamov, ov pia pwvy, 
\ , > , x s ee es Sree a 

kal tpimov: addaooe d€ Pviy-jovoy, 6a <7 Yaar 

épmeta yivovtar ava T aifgoa kat Kata mévrov. 
aX’ érdrav wredverow epeddpevov root Baivy 

¢ . > 

eva pévos yviowsw adavpdrepov réder adrod. 

13 éei codd.: @ori 5€ érecodiddes Wecklein 
Tyrwhitt: wpooéppurra codd. ; 

17 rpocépparra 
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AYSIS TOY AINITMATOS 

KADOL Kai otk eédovea, Kaxorrepe potoa Oavovtwr, 

| guvis nuetrépns ons téAos dumdaxins: 
avOpwrov xatedegas Os yvika yaiav édépret 

mpatov edu tetparous vimios éx ayovuw, 

ynparéos 5 téAwy tpitatov 7oda Baxtpov épeider 
aixéva hopriwv yipai Kkayrromevos. 

on 

Aaws azo @nBdv rapayevopevos Kata thy dddv eedoaro 
yy Ud ‘ ex ~ , Ld > ‘ 7e7 > A 
Xpvoirrov tov vidv rod TleAoros. tovrov épacGeis yéiov adrov 

, > Ld ‘ a Aa a de ‘ a a mrapayeverOar cis @nBas civ aitG. tod S€ py TovTO TopTAaL IO 
° , 4 c , ’ are A , > Ns BovdnGevtos nptacev 6 Adwos Aabpa tov éavrod ratpds. éxt 

x an > A 
rod dé adrod Opynvodvtos bia THy Tod adds arwAreLav VoTEpOV 

6 i pabav xarnpacato 7 aitov avedovTe pi maLdo- € kai paddy xatnpac f ft) 
~ nw “~ , ~ 

mowjoat, <i S¢ ToUTO yevyTat, UT tod TixToOpEvov avaipeHjvat. 

APISTO®ANOTS TPAMMATIKOT TIIO@ESI® 1; 

*Emiotpareta tod ToAvveixous pera Tav “Apyeiwy éxi OnBas 

Kat azwAaa tov adeXhov TodAvveixovs kai “EreoxXéovs kal 
“wd > , < , ~ > > , > « Q 

avatos ‘loxacrys. 7 pvOorotia Keitar tap AicyxvAw év “Extra 
“any , ‘ a >? , aS , ” 

ti OnBas tAHV THS loxaorys ... éri Navotkparous apxovTos... 

srepos Eipiridys...xabjxe didacxaXiay wept tovrov. Kai 20 
A c >. ¢ ‘ , ‘ ¢ c ‘ 

9 Tata 6 Oivopaos kai Xpiourmos kat... cwlerar. 6 xopos 
4 > ~ fal ’ , 3 ’ 

coTnkey éx Powiowv yovaixkav. mpodroyiler dé “loxacry. 

19 ff. lacunas notavit Kirchhoff 

Matthiae, Nauck and others print from a codex Guelferbytanus a 
long account of the Theban legend, beginning with Cadmus and ending 
with the conclusion of the Phoenissae, which is obviously late, and is 

ade up almost entirely from the play of Euripides. From Athen. x. 
568 it appears that the aivvyua, and in all probability the same is true 
of the other two metrical pieces, was originally quoted by Asclepiades 
of Tragilus, a pupil of Isocrates, who wrote under the title tpaywdov- 
eva a treatise concerning the myths utilised by the tragic poets. 

i=2 
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ANTITONH. 
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ETEOKAH®*. 

KPEQN. 

TEIPESIA>. 

MENOIKET2. 

ATTEAO2. 
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IOKASTH. 

"OQ rhv év daotpots ovpavod téuvwv odov 

Kal xpucoKoArnToow éuBeBaws Sippors 
"Hye, Goats trmoiow eidicowy droya, 

ws SvatvyH OnBaioe tH TOP Hpépa 

axtiv épjKas, Kadpos jvir’ nrOe yiv 
THVvd, ekdit@v Doinacav évariav xOova: 
a “ / , e , \ 

ds traida ynuas Kumpidos “Appoviay morte 

TlorAvdwpov é&éduce, tod 8¢ AadBdaxov 
fo) /, >? \ a f 

hivat Aéyovow, ex Sé Tovde Aduov. 
éy@ 5€ mais ev KrySouar Mevorxéws, 

Kpéwy 7 aderpos pntpos éx pds eur 
Kkarovot © “loxdornyv pe, TOUTO yap TaTHp 
Pa] a de EEE ? b \ 8 ” éOero, yapel Sé Adios p's eel 8 arraus 
3 / / t AP ee et. > , Hv xXpovia AéxTpa Tap’ exov év Sopacw, 
éXOav épwrd DoiBov éEaitet P aya 

mTalowy és olKovs apoévay Kowwviar. 
0 8 elrev' & OnBarow evimros davaé€, 

\ al , ” , , pn aomeipe Téxvwov droxa Saipover Bia: 
el yap Texvooes Taid’, amoKtevel « oO pus, 

\ a ‘\ s / > v4 

Kal Tas aos olKos Byoetat de aiparos. 

10 

20 
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0 8 Hdovn Sods & Te Baxxeiov Tecwv 
éomeipev tiv traida, Kal omelpas Bpédos, 

yvous TapmAdKnua Tod Oeod Te THY haTw 
Aeswav és “Hpas kai KiParpavos rétras 
di8war Bouxoroow éexbeivar Bpédos, 2 

fal an / / / Fs 

odupov odnpa Kévtpa Siatreipas péowv 

d0ev viv “EdXas wvopatev Oidirour. 

TlovAvBov S€ wv AaBovtes immoBovKoror 

épova’ és oixous és Te Searroivns xépas 
y A A \ ? \ > f , 

éOnxav. 7) dé Tov éwov @divwv TovoY 30 

pactois Upeito Kal Toow TelBe Texeiv. 
” \ a / > , yon Sé mupaais yévuvow éEavdpovpevos 
mais ovpos % yvous 4 Tivos palov Tapa 
” \ Ud > ad A éaterxye Tovs hivcavtas expabeiv Oédov 
mpos Sua PoiBov, Adios @ obpos Toc 3 
Tov éxteOévta Taida wacrevov pabeiv 

> | ee ” \ 4 / et pnker ein. kal Evvdrretov moda 
> > ‘ ” / fol e r 

és tavtov dudw Paxidos cytoths ob0d. 
tf / of. / 

Kai vw Kedrever Aaiov tpoyndraTns’ 

@ kéve, Tupdvvas éextroda@v peOictaco. 48 
6 8 elpm’ dvavdos, wéya ppovav. w@doe S€é vey — 

xnrais tévovtas ebedoiviccov Todav. 
0cev—ti TaKTOs TaV Kakav pe Sel NéyEerY ;— 
mais watépa Kaiver Kal AaBov oyjpata 
TlorvBo tpodet Sidwow. as 8 émrefdper a 
XdiyE dpmayaior modu éuos T oOvK Hv Toots, 
Kpéwv adedgos Tapa xnptaoce déyn’ 
dotis codys aiviywa wapbévov pdOot, 

26 péowr rec.: mécov codd. 34 dtcoavras codd.: texdytas Stra 

XVI p. 762 
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¢ ’ / / , 

rouTw Evvawrew éxtpa, Tuyxaver S€ Tas 
4 » gts. al +O7 : \ 0. , povoas éuds tats Oldiqovs V@uyyos pwawv: 50 

60ev tUpavves Thade ys Kabiotarat. 
[kai oxjrtp érabda thHaode NapBaver yOovos.] 

yauel Sé Thy Texodcay ovK eid@s Taras 
ovd 1) Texodca Tradl cvyKOLmwpern. 

, \ a \ , \ ” 
rixtw S€ taidas Twaidi dv0 wev apoevas, 55 

*Ereoxdéa Kreuwnv te Lodvveixovs Biav, 

Kopas te Siacds: THY pev “lopajvny matnp 

avopace, THY b&é mpocber ’AvTtiyovny eyo. 

pabav Sé Taya NExTPA LNTPMOY ydpor 
© , > > \ > / / 

6 wavT avatras Olditrous trabjpata 60 

és Supa’ abtod Sewvov éuBdrreu Hovor, 
xXpuvonrdTos TopTaiow aiudEas Kopas. 
érel b€ Téxvwv yévus eu@v oxiateTas, 

‘ 4 ' ime 7? , / 4 

KrAnOpas Expuayv martép, iv auvypov TUX 

yévoito TOAA@Y Seomévn TopicpaTtor. 65 
fav & gor év oixots. mpos d€ THs TUYNS vooay 

apas apatat Taiciv avoowrTaras, 
Onxtod ordynpe Sdua Siarayeiv T0de. 

to & és hoBov recovte, 17) TeXeaHopous 
evyas Oeol Kpaivwow oixovvtTwy opod, 70 

EvpBavt érakay tov vewtepov tapos 
¢ e , / , , 

devye éxovta tHvde Llodvveixn yOova, 
> / \ fol ? »” , fol 

Ereoxdéa S€ oxirtp’ exew pévovta ys 
> \ > / , 3 \ J > \ Lal 

éviavTov addXacaovt. érel 8 eri Suyois 
/ > > fol 3 / , 

xabéter apyis, ov peOictatar Opover, 75 
duyada 8 amwbe? rode Uorvveixn yOovos. 

50 wovoas schol.: alviyp’ codd. 52 del. Bergk. 72 Ilodvveixn 

imsley : zrodvveixny (hic'et passim) codd. 
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30 8 "Apyos €A@wv, Kidos “Adpactouv AaBar, 
\ > / > AN eed / ” Torry aBpoicas acrid ’Apyelwv dye’ 

ém’ avta 8 éXOav érraruna Teixyn Tade, 

TATP@® ataitel oxArTpa Kal wépyn YOovos. 
2 ‘ > ” , > e , lal éyo © Epi Avove’ Urorrovdoy ponreiv 
roy \ lal A fal , éretoa Traidi Taida mplv yadcar Sopos. 

nEew S o mweupOeis dnow avtov ayyedos. 
> ’ $ \ > a , aX’, 6 haevvas ovpavod vaiwy mrvyas 

Zed, cdcov hyds, Sos S€ cvpBacw Téxvots. 
\ > > \ / % bial \ 

xpn 8, eb copes mépuxas, ovK édv Bpotov 

Tov avTov aici dvaTuyh Kabeotavat. 

ITAIAATOTOS. 

@® KXEwor oixots “Avtuyovn Paros tratpi, 
émel oe untnp TapOevavas éxdLTrely 

a U > n ” peOjKke pedabpwv és Sihpes Exyxatov 
otpateup ideiv “Apyeiov ixeciatot cats, 
éerlayes, @s av mpov€epevvnow atiBor, 

, Lal 3 , U 

yn Tis TOdLTaY ev TPLBw pavTafeTat, 

Kapmol ev €XOn hadros as SotrAw Woyos, 
\ > e > , U 1 ah ‘ ‘ col & as avacon: travta 8 é€eidas dpacw 

¢/ > 3 > / / + da , , & 7 eidov eionxovoa Tt "Apyeiwy mapa, 
\ (a a / 3 amovoas bt HrAOov c@ KaclyynT@ Pépwv 

> l4 3 > al a / > i / , 

évOévd’ éxeice Sedpo 7 avd Keivov Tapa. 
SS ae ey > a a , , \ arn ovtis aotav Toicde ypiwmrretar Sopois, 

/ \ , > > , 7 4 

KéOpov Tadraay KrXiwan éxtrépa Todi: 1 
/ 14 , \ » 2 fal ee oxoTre: S¢ media Kai tap ‘lopunvod poas 

Aipkns Te vaua Tordemiwy otpatevp’ door. 

80 uépos Wecklein 
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ANTITONH. 

Opeyé vuv dpeye yepatay véa 
a> > n* U \ 

yelp’, amd KrAywdKwr [Todds] 
y b] Ls 
(yvos eTavTEeANWV. 105 

idsod Evvapov, mapOév’+ és xarpov 8 ERns° 
Kwovpevov yap tuyxaver eXaoyeKov 
oTpatevpa, xwpifover 8 addjrwv AOxovs. 

im moTvia Tat Aatods 
¢ , U eA 
Exata, katayadXkov arav 110 

mTediov acTpaTrTel. 
ov yap Tt havrAws 7Oe LloAuveiens xPova, 

al \ A / Pa Ler / 

moAXois pev immo, pupiows 6 Ordos Bpguav. 

dpa TvAat KAnOpois yarxoder EuBora TE 
Aaivéorow “Apdiovos dpyavots 115 

TELXEOS pumooTat; 

Oapoea: ta y Wdov achards exer TOS. 
GX’ eigdpa Tov mpatov, ei BovAn pabeiv. 

Tis oUTOS 6 AEvKOAOHaS, 

mMpoTrap os ayeitar oTpaTtov 120 
TayxarKov dotid audi Bpa- 
xiove Kougivwr ; 

Noxayos, @ Séorrowwa— AN. Ths TOOEV yeyos; 

avdacov, & yeparé, Tis dvomateTat ; 
ovtos Muxnvaios pev abdatat yévos, 12 or 
Aepvaia & oixe? vawal’, ‘Irrouédav ava€. 
ah. Sa a ¢ \ > a é & @s yadpos, as hoBepds eiordeiy, 

yiyavte ynyevéta tTpocopotos 

104 7rodés del. Bothe 114 xadkdder’ EuBord re Seidler: yadxddera 

” éuBora codd. 115 dAaivéow Seidler: dawéots codd. 
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129 dorpwrds Dindorf: dorepwrds MVBL et o super w scripto 
dcrepords G 136 atroxacvyyynra Reiske 143 sq. del. Valcken 
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v e , / 4 BAD: , 
Aptepts teuéva tofois Saudoac’ odécever, 
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aotpwrdos €v ypadpaioww, ovyl mpoadopos 

dpepip yevva. 
tov © éEapeiBovr ovx, opas Aipens bdwp ; 
Gros aAXos 65 Tevyéwy Tparros. 
tis © éotiv obtos; ITAL. mais pie Oivéws Epil 
Tudevs, "Apn 8 Airwrov év orépvors éyet. 
outros 0 Tas Llondvveixeos, & yépor, i 
avTokacvyyyitas vuupas 
Omoryamos Kupel; 
@$ GrOXpws STroLeL, wrEoBapBapos. 
caxerpopot yap twavtes AitwXoi, Téxvor, 
OyYXals T aKovTLGTHpes ev.rTOY@TATOL. 14 

\ > 3 / a P / lal 4 

avd 8, @ yépov, THs aicbdvn cadas Tade; 
onus id@v TOT aoridev éyvwpica, 
[crovdas 67 HrAPov o@ Kacvyyyjto pépwv* 
a \ 3 \ e , & mpocdedopkas olda tols wmALopEvoOUs. | 

4 7 e > \ fo] \ / n tis 8 ovTos audi priya ro ZyOov wepa 
KataBooTpuxos, dupace yopyos eic- 
wdeiy veavias ; 
oyayos, @s byAos viv baTép~ Todi 
TavoTAOS appérret. 

68 éoti Ilap@evotraios, ’AtaXdvtns yovos. 
3 /, € > wy A , 

adda Vly a KAT OPN pEeTAa paTEpos 

a > > > \ , a / Os ém éuav Tod éBa Tépcwr. 
” AN > “ \ i > of Lal 

ein TAD, © Trai. avy dikn 8 Heovat yhv: 

0 Kal déSorKa pu cKoTadc’ OpOdas Oeoi. 
fal > A > \ a pom SS) \ 

mov & Os ewol mids éyéver’ EK pmaTpos 

156 warpds Hermann: parépos codd. (unrépos G) 
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TOAVTOV@O LOipa ; 
& birtat’, eimé, rod ’ote LloduvetKns, yépov. 
b] lal e \ / 4 / éxeivos érta trapbévwv tapov Tédas 

/ ’ / / Lal 
NwoBns “Aédpact@ tANCiov TapactaTet. 160 
ea CaN oe, > lal Yet e , 

dpas; AN. op@ dfr’ od cadds, op@ Sé Tas 
popdns tUTepa otépva T éEnxacpéva. 

avenoxeos ele Spopov vedéras 
‘ > 7 > > / 

moow é€avicarue dv aiBépos 
\ » fre. e ra \ ay 3 , mpos €“ov opoyerétopa, wept 8 wdévas 165 

, 4 , 

dépa pirtdta Bdrowwe xpove, 

guyada pédeov. ws 
browse ypvoéorow extrpemns, yépor, 
ans e / lal > / 

Edous Guora hreyéOwv Borais [aedLov]. 
gd / A > vA aT NS fol A 

n&ev Sopovs Tovad’, bate o éEwTAHoat Kapas, 170 
” e J > / , a évatrovéos. AN. ovtos 5, @ yeparé, Tis Kupel, 

ds dpua AevKdv jvioctpoped BeBos ; 
e U ’ U s / ’ ev 

6 pavtis “Awdiapaos, @ Séotrow’, d6e° 
, Ate. a. a , € , 

chayia 8 dw avte, ys pidaipator poa. 
G Aurapoleavou Bvyatep a Aatois 17 
— , , La 

Yeravaia, ypvceoxuxrov heyyos, 
@s atTpewaia Kévtpa Kal cwdpova 

on 

morov pmetappévors iOdver. 

mov © Os Ta Sewa THOd ebuBpives moreu 
Kazravevs; IIAl. éxeivos mporBacess texpatperat 
mUpyav, avo Te Kal KaT@ TElyn peTPHV. 181 

166 Baddow’ é&v Hermann 169 dediov del. Wecklein, Alou L, 

Mov Hermann 171 ris Valckenaer: ris ré@ev codd. 174 d\a- 

drou LG 175 a Aarots Nauck (Aarofs Badham): dedlov codd. 

18 rédwy peragpévas ed.: mwas petadépww codd., merddpevov 

Sustath. 180 éxeivos Valckenaer: éxeivos émrad codd. 
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TIA1. 

EYPITMIAOY 

te 

io, 
Néueor nal Aros BapvBpouor Bpovrai, 
Kepavvod Te das aiMaroev, ov ToL 
Meyarayopiav bmepavopa Ko.pmivers* 
ANGI > , > / 60° éotiv, aixparwrtidas 
ds Sopt OnBaias Muxnvars dyoiv 
Aepvaia te doce Tpraiva, 
Tlocevdavious “Apupwviors 

bdact, Sovretav twepiBarov ; 

MyTOTE, uNTOTE Tavd, w TOTVLA, 
/ 3s x 4 xpuceoBdatpuxov @ Aros Epvos 

"Apteu, Sovroctvay Trainv. 
2 / ” a \ \ 4 @® Téxvov, EcBa d@pma Kal Kata oréyas 
év trapGevaou pipve cois, érel mo0ov 
és Tépyriy nrAOes av expntes eiordetv. 
” , e \ ST , 

dxAOS Yap, Ws Taparypos eicHrAOev Toru”, 

xapel yuvaxav pos Sopous Tupavvikors. 
dirowoyor S€ yphua Onreav edu, 
cpuikpas T ahopuas ivy AaBwot THY oyor, 
Tréious erechépovaw* ndovn Sé Tus 
yuvarél pndev tryves aAAHAAaS Ever. 

XOPOS. 

Tvptoy oldua Autrove’ éBay 
axpobina Aokia 
Dowicoas amo vacov 
DoiBw SovrAa pedrabpar, 

183 xepavvod Hermann: xepavvoy codd., xepavyav Nauck 

yadayopiay Valckenaer: peyadavoplay codd. ' 

Wecklein: puxnyynics M, puxjvacor ABg, puxjvacw L, puKivece ~ 

199 Trav Yoywr Stob. flor. 73, 36 201 d\AnAas MAG 

186 Muxijvas on 

~ 

ea ee 

n 

9 be | 

ES © 

io] 
— — 

184 



POINIZZAI 

i” bard Seipact vipoBoros 
Ilapvacod xatevacdn, 
77 \ / > , 

loviov Kata TovTov éXa- 
s / 

Ta ThEVTaTa TEPLppUTa@V 
, 

vrép axapricteav trediov 

Xuxerias Zehvpov mvoais 
imwmevoavTos €v ovpave 
KadNLCTOV KEXaOnLA. 

Ld ? Ms 9) 1S Te 

moNeos ExTrpoKpiOeio’ Ewas 
Kaddotevpata Aokia 
Kadpeimv Euoror yar, 
Krewaov ‘Aynvopioav 
c al JINN he 

omoyevets ert Aaiov 

Tmeupbeio’ évOade mrupyous. 
y Sy ee oe , 
ica 8 ayddwact ypucotel- 

, , 

Ktows DoiBw RaTpis éyevouar. 
éte 6€ Kactanias tdwp 
Tepléever me KOmas euas 

fo) / \ Sedoar TrapOémov yrALdav 
PoiBeiarct AaTpelats. 
x-4 U / \ 

@® NapTOVTa TETPA TUpOS 
/ , € \ ” 

Sixdpugov cédas b7rép axpwv 
Bakxeiwv Avovicov 

” > A / 

oiva 8, & xabapépiov 
otatvers Tov ToAVKapTrOY 

> / en ‘ 

oivavOas leica Bortpur, 
/ / > ” U ” fabea 7 dvtpa Spaxovtos ov- 

13 

207 xarevac@y anon.: KatevdcOnv codd, 214 mddeos Musgrave : 
“d\ews codd. 227 Sixoptpev Kirchhoff 228 Baxxevdy MVAB,. 
laxxetov Kirchhoff 



14 EYPITIIAOY | 
; = ; 
peat Te oKoTriat Seay | 

vipoBorov tT dpos iepov, éi- 
Alecwv abavatovs Geod 2; 

\ , »” 4 
xopos yevotmav aboBos 

mapa pecoppara yiara Poi- 
Bov Aipxay mpodtrovca. 

vov 5€ foe mpd TEryéwy oT 
Oovpios podwv “Apns 24 
aluwa Sarov préyer 

Lo. a \ , ar 5 { 

Tao, 0 pa) TUXOL, TOE 
\ \ f- bd Kowa yap pitov ayn, . 

Kowa ©, €l TL TeiceTat : 

émtamupyos ade ya, 24 
/ / fol fal ! 

Dowicoga yopa. ped Hed. 
\ 

Kowov alua, Kowa TéKxea 
lal / / , lel 

Tas Kepaodédpou mrépuxev ‘lovs: 

OV METETTL LOL TOVEOD. 

| 

| 
audi S& wrod védos aT. 4 
> t \ , { 
adoTiowy muKkvov préyet, 
oxnua powiov mayns, 
dv "Apns tay’ eicetar 
matolv Oiditrou pépwv ; 

eee , : 
Tmnpovav ‘Epwuev. 2 

"Apyos @ Iledacyexor, : 
Seaive tay cay adKay 

\ \ , * \ v Kal TO OeoOev+ ov yap adiKov 
| > r / > ec a 

els ayava Tovd EvoTrros opya 
mais petépxetar Sdpous. 

235 d@avdrovs Wecklein: a@avdrov L, d@avdras r 259 sq. op 

mais Battier: dpud mais ds codd., dpuay waits Hartung, dpua ds King 



E 

POINIZZAI 

TIOATNEIKH®. 

Ta wev TuAwpaV KAHOpAa pw’ cicedéEaTo 

8: evreteias Tevyéwv Exw poreiv. 
a \ ‘ rs , ” d kat Sédorxa py pe Siuxtvwv ecw 

‘ > > a be) ’ / , 

AaBovtes ovK exppec avaiwaxtov ypoa. 

av ceiver dupa tavtayn S.iovcTéov 
’ lal ‘ \ lal \ / ss 

Kaketae Kai TO Sedpo, wn Soros Tis 7. 
€ / \ val A , 

Omriopévos S€ yelpa THOSE hacyave 
Ta TiotT e€uavT® Tov Opacovs trapéfopmat. 

>A ’ e FY , F ' 
an Tis OUTOS; 7) KTUTOY hoBovpeba ; 

a \ a \ , 

amavta yap ToApe@ct Seva paivetas, 
ccd > ? lal \ % , , 

btav bv éxOpas mrovs apeiBntar yOovos. 

mérowWa pévTor pntpl Kov trérro0” dpa, 
qris pm érevce Seip wbToatrovdoy ponreiv. 

? > b] \ > / , ‘ > u 

aX éyyus adKn, Boptor yap éoyapar 

méXas Tapeot, KovK Epnua SwpaTa, 
hép’ és cxotewas trepiBoras pweOad Eidos 

] lal 

Kal Taod Epwpa, tives Ehectaow Somos. 
Eévau yuvaixes, elat’, éx Toias TaTpas 

“EdAnvicoict Smpacw Tedakere; 

Doivicca pev yh Twatpis % Opéraca pe, 
> / de to > iS \ 

Aynvopos 8€ traides éx taidwy Sopos 

DoiBo w erreur way évOad’ axpobinor. 

15 

n bcos | ° 

280 

peAXrwv Sé wéwrrew pw Oidizrov KrEwds yovos 
al \ , ’ a > , 

pavteia ceuva Aokiov tT ém éayapas, 
év TOO émectpatevoay ’Apyetou TOL. 

ov 8 avtapenpai pw, Satis wv édHjrVOas 
285 

| 264 otk éxppao’ e schol. Bergk: ob ueOGo’ M, od ueOdow r 269 7 



16 EYPITIIAOY 

értactopoy tupywua OnBaias xOovos. 
Ilo. watnp perv nyiv Oidizrovs 6 Aaiov, 

érexte 8 “loxacrn pe, trais Mevoixéws* 
Karel 5é Tlodvveinn pe OnBaios res. 

XO. @ cuyyévera taév “Aynvopos Téxvar, 
> A , e > U of 

E“@Y TUpavY@YV, WY aTEegTAaANnY VT, 

yovutretets &dpas mpoorityw a’, avaé, 
Tov olkoQev vouov aéBovaa. 
ld r 

éBas @ xpovm yaiay Tatp@ar. 
>\ \ / / / 

io ia moTvia, more Tpddopmos, 
aumétacov Tuas. 
KdUELS, W TEKOVTA TOVdE MaTEP; 
TL pédAXEs UTrw@poda pédaOpa Tepar, 

tal ? 

Ouyetv T w@drévais TEKVOU; 

IOKASTH. 

Doiviccay Bodv 
/ > > ’ tal 

KX\VoVT, @ veavides, YNPAL@ 

moot Tpouepav Edxw [rodds] Bacw. 

i@ TEKVOD, 
, \ v / > 3 e / ypove ody dupa pupiais T ev amepacs 

Tpoceioov—appiBarre pa- 
oTov @A€vatot paTépos— 

/ erg 

mapnidwv t dpeypa Bo- 

oTpUXaV TE KYaVOXpwTA Xai- 
/ , > i” \ / Tas TAdKamov, cxialovO duav Sépav. 

296 mpddpouos MG 298 révde codd.: rodrov Wec 

300 wrévaroe Ttéxvou oéGev Dindorf 301 sqq. golvccay & ved: 
Body gow | Sduwy KrAvovoa Tarde ynparg wodl rpouepay | EXxw modds B 

AVBLG 303 zodds del. Kirchhoff 309 cxidfovd’ ed.: oKedg 

codd, | dépav dudv MB, dépav éudy AVLG: corr. Kirchhoff 



bOINIZZAI 17 
\ +7 f \ i@ i@, modus pavels 310 
” > / \ > ld 

deXTTa KadOKNTA maTpOS wEVAIS. 
Ti OO oe; Tas arravTa 

Kal yepol Kal Noyouot 

TOAVENKTOV aoovay 
éxeioe Kal TO Sedpo 315 

mepiyopevouca Téepliv Taraav haBo 

xapwovav; im TéKos, 
Epnmov tatp@ov édu7es Sopov 

duyds aoctanels opuaiwov NwBa, 
 TroGevos pidoss, 320 

% tmoGevos OnBais. 
ee > , , / d0ev éwav Te NEVKOYpOA KElpopat 
Saxpvocoo’ aveica révOer Kopar, 

dmetXos hapéwy AevKadv, <@> Téxvor, 
. , 

dvccphvaa S audi tpvyn Tade 325 

oKoTl apelBomat. 
e > > na7 , > 4 

6 8 év Sopmooe TpéaBus dupatootepns 
amrivas omoTTépov Tas aTro- 

fuyetoas Soueav 
/ > U ’ \ / ToOov adudidaxpuToy ae KaTEXoV 330 

ange wev Eihous n€e w 
> ‘ , u 

ém avuToxeipa Te ohayar, 
imép Tépauva 7 ayyovas, 

otevatwy apas Téxvots’ 
\ > lal > >\ ? , 

avv adradraiot 8 alév ataypatwv 335 

CKOTLA KPUTTETAL. 

812 fort. dravTd 323 daxpudeco’ aveioa wévOee Hermann: dax- 

becca icica revOipn codd. 324 & add. Dindorf 

PP; - 
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\ % > 4 a Ud \ aé §, @ Téxvov, Kail yapotct 52 
' L : \ ¢ ‘ KN\vw Cuyévta tratdoToloy adovay 

Eévotow év Sopous Eyew 
n > 

Eévoy te Khdos apdhéreuy, 
” \ fel 

adraota patpi tTabde Aa- 
i@ TE TO Tadavyevei, 

yanov émaKtov atav. 
éy@ & ote cou Tupds avipya das 

VOpLov ev yapLots 
/ 

[@s mpérer] paréps paxapia: 
> , : aalied \ ? t 
avupévata & ‘lopnvos éxndev0n 

’ fal > 

ANouTpopopov yALOas* ava Sé OnBaiav 
t > a a ” , 

modu éovyabn cas Exodar vidas. 
> '~ »¥ / 
drotTO, TAO elite cidapos 
> ee 7 ” \ ¢ \ + elt Epis elite TaTHNp 0 GOs aiTLos, 

elte TO Satmovioy KaTeK@pace 

Sopaciw Oiditroda: . 
\ oe ." \ a ” tl > 

mpos e“e yap Kaxdv Ewore TaVS ayn. 

Xo. dewvov yuvarkiv ai dv @divwy yovai, 36 
t a a q 

Kal pidoTexvov Twas Tay yuvatKeloy yévos. 

Ilo. prep, ppovav ed Kod dpovdy adixounv 
> ‘ ’ My” > > > / ” 

éxOpous és avdpas* adr’ avayxaiws exer 
matpidos épav amavtas: bs 8 addXws Aéyeu, 
Adyouot yalper, Tov b€ vodv éxeia’ exer. 3 
ovTw & érapBovy és poBov Tt adixdunpy, 
un Tus SONS pe TPOS KaTLYVHTOU KTaYn, 

337 xal del. Hermann 341 sq. unrpl rade codd.: corr. Valck 

naer | Aatov re r@ wddar yéver Geel 346 ws mpére del. Na 
349 cicoda MV, elcodos BVAG, eldos L 361 5 érdpBovr Porson: 

rdpBous codd., dé rdpBos Grotius 
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a / BeR. OS ’ BA 

wate Evhbynpn yxeip exav Sv doteos 
KUKA@V TpdcwTrov HAOov. ev Sé pw’ wpenel, 
omoveal Te Kal on Tictis, H pm Eonyarye 365 
teiyn Tatp@a* Torvdaxpus 8 adixounr, 

f ide /- fa) \ \ 6 a xpovios idov pédabpa cal Bopods Oeadv 

yupvacia O oicw éverpadny Aipxns & bdwp~ 

av ov Sixaiws amerabels Eévnv modw 

vaio, 80 bocav vaw’ éywv Saxpuppoodr. 370 
GXn’, ék yap adyous adyos, ad oé Sépxopar 

Kapa Evpixes Kal témdous pedayyipous 

éyovcay: olwor TOV Euav ey@ KaKav. 
e \ v an > 7 } as Sewov éxOpa, pitep, oixeiwy pirov 

[kal ducdvTous Eyovoa Tas dvadrayas]. 375 
Ti yap TwaTnp por mpéaBus év Soporor Spa, 

axotov SedopKws; Ti dé Kaciyvntas Sv0; 

} Tov atévovar TAHpovas puyas eas ; 

Kaxos Peay tis Oidirrov POeiper yévos: 
oUTw yap npEaT, dvoya pev TeKelv eye, 380 
Kaka@s S€ yhuar Tatépa adv divai Te oé. 

> \ 4 a Lal / \ fal n 

adtap ti tavta; Set dépew Ta Tav Dear. 
ve o- , \ / / dts & épwpar, yn Te onv Saxw dpéva, 
débory’ & ypntw: Sia moOov 8 érnrvOa. 
arr’ éEepwra, undev évdeés Aérns* 385 
ma) \ \ , vw > ’ / n } ’ & yap od BovrAn, Tait épol, pArep, ira. 
kal 84 o épwte tpatov ov ypntw Tuyxeir, 
ti TO oTépecOa tratpidos; 7 KaKkov péeya; 

/ ” > > \ Lal aA / 

péytotov: Epym 8 ati petlov 7 rove. 

370 vay’ Musgrave: aiw’ L, dup’ r 375 6 otixos obros &v Ticw ov 

épera schol. 378 tAjworas Brunck: rAjmoves codd., TAmovos 

Markland 386 rai’ Bothe: 7’ adr’ A, rair’ r 
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Io. tis 6 TpoTos avTov; Ti puyaow Td duayxepés; 3 

IIo. éy pév péyotov, ov« exer Tappnoiar. 
Io. SovAov 70d’ eizras, py A€yew & Tis Ppovei. 
Ilo. ras tav KpatovyTay apabias pépew xpeor. 
lo. «Kal todto AvTpov, cuvvacodely Tots pr) copois. 

Ilo. aad és TO Képdos trapa dia Sovdrevtéov. 3 
Io. ai & édmides Bookovor duyadas, ws AOyos. 
Ilo. Karois Brérroveai y dupacwv, wédrrovor OE. 
Io. 008 6 xpovos adtas Svecddyo’ ovcas Kevds; 
Ilo. éyovow adpoditny ti’ jSeiay Kaxav. 
Io. odev & éBooKxov mplv yauows evpeiv Biov; 402 

\ \ 2 9 § 3 a? > 3 »” , 
Ilo. oré pev én’ juap elyov, eit ov« eiyor av. 
Io. gidrov dé tatpos cal Eévor o” ove @pédovr; 
Ilo. ed mpdoce: ta pirwv 8 ovddév, hv te SveTvy7A 

+o> e la / ’ 3 > ef / Io. ov8 niyévera o npev eis trpos péyav; 
3 \ \ \ / > v 

Ilo. Kxaxov TO py Exew: TO yévos od« EBooké pe. 4 
€ / aes , a : Io. 1% watpis, ws gorxe, pirtatrov Bporois. 

Ilo. 008 dvoudoar diva’ av ws éotiv dirov. 

lo. mas & 7dOes “Apyos; tiv’ érivovay Exxebes ; 
> aD? € , % 3 / \ \ 4 

Ilo. ov« 018°: 6 daiuov pw’ exddecev Tpds THY TUYNY. 4 
Io.  codds yap 6 Beds" tiv tpoTe@ & &ryxes A€XOS; 41. 
Ilo. éypno’ “Adpdot@ Aokias ypnopov Tuva. 4 

al / Pr > > v an 

lo. sotov; ti tovr édeEas; ovK éyw paveiv. 4 

4 

Ilo. xdmp@ déovti P dpuocar traidwv ydpovs. 
Io. kati col ri Onpdv dvopatos pethy, Téxvov; 4 
Ilo. v0& jv, “Adpdotov & 7AOov és tapacrdéas. 41 

393 6’ add. Paley 397 Bréroveal y’ schol.: BAérovew G 
Bdérovel vy’ x 401 dv codd.: at Valckenaer 403 7 dvoru 

Elmsley: tis dvoruxq codd. 404 wéyav Wecklein: péya cod 

407 diva’ Markland: ddvaim’ codd. 413 sq. ante 409 transp. Jacob 



416 } Aldus 

POINIZSZAI 

, 4, By \ A KoiTas paTevwv 7) duyas TAaV@mEVOS ; 
qv tavta’ Kat érHdOev arXros ad Hvyas. 

/ & ¢ bd MY > lal s 

tis ovToS; @s ap aOdALOs KaKeEtvos Hp. 

Tudevs, dv Oivéws dhaciy éxhdvar Tarpos. 
t \ ¢€ a 7 we WA wv ti Onpoly bpas OAT “ASpactos Heacev; 

A >? > \ ee a. / 
otpaurans és adxny ovver HrAOopev Tépe. 

évtav0a Taraod rais cvvixe Oéchata; 
” / ’ ¢ nr / a , 

KaowKE y Hpiv Svo dvotv veavidas. 

dp evtuyxeis ody Tois ydpos  SvaTuyxets ; 

ov peuTrTos Hyiv 0 yamos és TOS Npuépas. 

21 

420 

425 
fal ? es n Lf / , 

mas 8 é&érrescas Sedpo cow orécOar otpatov; 

Siccots “Adpactos apmocev yauBpois Td8e, 

[Tudet te Kapot+ avyyapuos yap €o7’ épuos,] 
” 4 > / / > > / dudw xatdakew és matpav, mpdcbev & eué. 

morro Sé Aavady cal Muknvaiwy axpor 
Tadpeol, AUTpav yap. avayKaiav 8 époi 

Sidovtes* eri yap Thy éunv otpatedvopar 
, \ US | , ? e > / 

modu. Oeovs & ér@pmoe ws akOVCiWS 

tois didtatous éExovaw Hpaynv Sopv. 

GAN és oé Teiver TOVSE SidAVOLS KAKO, 

pntep, dvadrdEacav opoyevets pirous 
na lal / 

Tavoal Tovev pe Kal oé Kal Taoay TON. 

mara wev ovv vuvnbév, arr Guws Epa 

Ta xXpynpat avOpwerroo, Tyu@TaTa 

430 

435 

4 / / lal > > , »” 

Stvapiv Te TWrEioTHY THY ev avOpwrrois EVEL. 440 

ayo peOnxw Sedpo pupiay dywv 

oyynv mévys yap ovdéev evdyevns avnyp. 

417 xa7’ éwfd\Oev Nauck: xara 7’ 7AGer codd. 
423 Kddwxé yy’ Schaefer: xidwxev codd. 428 del. Jortin 434 éxod- 

‘ow schol.: toxedow codd. 
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Kai pv “EreoxrAns és diadrayas 66¢e 
xwpel’ cov Epyov, whtep ‘loxdaotn, Neyer 
totovade pvOovs ois SvaddrAdEes Téxva. 

ETEOKAHY. 

a ' \ f \ \ \ BATEp, Tapes’ THY yapw be col S.dovs 
> 4 \ n > , ‘ , nrOov. ti ypn Spav; apyérw Sé Tus Noyou" 
¢ > \ f \ / a as ahi teiyn kai Evvwpidas Noydv 
Tacowv éTécYov TodLW, Bras KAVOLMLL GOV 
kowas BpaBetas, als broamovdov poretv 
TOVvd eioedéEW TEevyéwy Teicaca pe. 
émiayes' oUTOL TO Tayd THY diKkny exer, 

lal \ a al > 4 / Bpadeis 5é wd0or mreiorov aviovew aoddr. 
aoxacov dé Sevov dupa Kai Oupod rvoas: 

ov yap TO AaoTUNTOY eicopas Kapa 
Topyovos, aderpov 8 eicopads hxovta cov. 

ov T av Tpdcwrov mpds KaciyynTov otpé 
Tlorvverces* és yap tavTov dupacw Brérwv 
rNéEevs 7 dpecvov Tovde 7 evdéEn Aoyous. 
mapawéoat d¢ che@v Te Bovopar codov: 
brav diros Tis avdpi Oupwbeis hiro 
és év cuvenOov dupat dupacw 850, 
ep olow HKEr, TAVTA Xp? MOVvoY oKoTEI>D, 

Kax@v 5é TOV Tpiv pndevos pvetay exe. 
NOyos pev ovv ads mpoabe, odvverkes Téxvov 

ov yap otpdtevpa Aavaiddy hres dyov, 4 

adica teTovOes, ws od dys KpeTHs Sé Tus 
Gedy yévouro Kai StadrAaKTHs KaKav. 

448 Noxav V: Néxwv vr 
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aToUs 6 pdO0s Tis adnDeias Edu, 

Kod Troixirowv Set Tavdiy’ Epunvevpatov: 470 
4 \ > \ / ¢ > »” , éyet yap avta Kxaipov: o 8 dduKos AOxos 

a > e -~ , a lal 

vooav év avt@ dapyaxwy Seitar codor. 
3 \ \ / 0 8 Ld / 

éy@ 5€ rpocbev Swpatwv tpova-Kcetraynv 

ToUpov Te Kai TODS: éxpuyeiv ypnlov apas, 
a Ds > / ? > ¢€ al 

as Oldirrous ébOéyEat’ eis nuds tote, 47 
e&prOov Ew tHaSd Exwv avtds yOoves, 

dovs TOD avacoew Tatpidos éviavTod KvKXOV, 
v4 > > \ ” io > ‘ / \ @oT autos apyew adOis ava pépos KaBav 

kai pn Sv exOpas tHde Kai hovov porwv 

Kakov Tt Spacar Kai traGeiv, & yiryverat. 480 

& 
x 

“A > > See ag °¢ , \ \ 0 8 aivécas tadl copious te Sods Beods 
” 

edpaceyv ovdév av tréoxeT, GAN exer 

Tupavvid avtos Kal Souwv émov pépos. 
\ n a Kai viv Eroimos eiut TapyavToD AaBwv 

\ ‘ ” a AB a U4 
otpatov pev &&w tHad atrooteidar yOovos, 485 

> o \ ‘ 3S 3 B35 / \ 
otxeiy S€ Tov éuov oixoy ava pépos AaBav 

kat TOS adeivar Tov icov adOis <ad> xpovor, 
a / Kal pnte twopbeiy watpida uynte tpoardpépery 

/ A , ’ 

TUPYOLTL THKTOV KNYAaKwV TpoTapBaces, 
\ \ a @ ph Kupnoas Ths Sikns Teipacopat 490 
8 r , \ lol / a 

pav. paptupas d€ Tevde dSaimovas Karo, 

@s TavTa Tpacowrv ody Sixn, dikns aTep 
3 rn 

aTooTEepovpat Tatpibos avoowwTaTa. 

radT ail é&xacta, pntep, ovxl mepiTroKas 
/ a 

Noywv aOpoicas citrov, adda Kal codois 495 
Kat Toto pavrois evdsy’, @s euwol Sorel. 

_ 473 mpécbev ed.: marpds codd. 476 xaéj\Oov Barnes 479 yp. 

pbbvov M 483 éudv schol.: éudv codd. 487 ad add. Triclinius 
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XO wot pév, e Kai pn Kal “EXdjvov yOdva 
, nw 7 

TeOpappel, adr’ ody Evvera pou Soxeis Néyeu 
Er. i maou tavTo Kadov épv codov O aya, 

> = x > } ’ 4 »” 

ovK Hv av audirextos avOpwrors épts: 5 

viv & 0v0 bpuorov ovdev ovr icov Bporois, 
\ ’ , \ > »” > » i 

TAnY Ovopacw, TO & Epyov ovK eat TOOE. 

éy@ yap ovdév, pntep, adroxpiwpas épa- 
” x > awa \ 5 X 
dotpwv adv EXOoww’ aidépos mpds avtoras 
Kal yns évepOev dvvatos wv Spacat tade, 5 

tThv Gedy peylotny @oT exew Tupavvida. 
n n > 

TOUT ovv TO ypHaTOV, MATEP, ovxL BovrAOmaL 

GArAw Tapeiva wadrXov 7) cole euol: 
> / / \ / ef 3 s 
avavépia yap, TO TA€oY OTTLS aTroXecas 

tovAacoov EdaBe. mpos dé ToicdS aicyvvouat, 5x 

éXGovra avy Ordos Tovde Kal ropOodvtTa yhv 

tuxeiy & yxpnters tais yap av OnBas rode 
Evout dvEld i M tov do0p0 yévout Gveidos, e¢ Muxnvaiov Sopds 
/ / a > \ Ag? yw» 

Poko wapeiny oxnrtpa Taya Tod eyeuv. 
A“ 7 s \ ? is4 \ Ul xpnv © avrov ox bmAoLct Tas Staddrayas, 51 

pntep, Toetcbar: wav yap é£aipel Aévyos 

0 Kat aidnpos Trodeuioy Spacevey av. 
GAN et pev GdrAXws THVSE yhv oixeiv Oéreu, : 
»” eae eee > > BAN y ’ 
éfeat * éxeivo 8 ovy Ex@v pabnoopat, y 
” , iat fal f apxew Tapov mot, Tee SovAEvCaL ToTE. 5 

\ abst Mew 4 \ an y \ Ul mpos TavT itw pev Tip, itw Sé ddoyava, 
Ul > & / / > c , 3 fevyvuobe 8 immous, media tiwmrAal’ dpyator, 

502 dvéuacw Porson: dvoudou codd. 504 aidépos Stob. fr 
47, 2: Mdtov codd., Plut. mor. 481 A 512 rais codd.: cal He 

516 rroveto Oar codd. | é&atpee MALG, étapxe? Geel519 éxeivov Valck 

naer | wadjooua Geel: peOjcouaccodd. 520 dovreicar A: Sovdetow 
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e > / ay > \ / @s ov Tapjow TOS Eurv Tvpavvida. 
” \ > na / / f 

elrrep yap adixeiv ypn, Tupavvidos Tépt 
KdAMoToV abdixeiv, TaAXA & evoeBeiv ypEw@v. 525 

> s 4 \ {ork \ Lal ” a 

ovK ev Eye YPN MN Th TOIs Epyols KaXots* 
’ >} \ a 3 > \ lel / / 

ov yap KaXov TovT, adda TH dikn WiKpov. 
3 , > ¢ a / U @ TéKVOY, OVX aTaYTAa TO ypa Kaka, 

> > ¢ 

*"EreokXees, Mpocectiv* adr nutrecpia 
»” / n / / éyes Te NEEaL TOV vewy TopwTeEpor. 530 

Ti THS KakioTns Sapdovery épieoat 
/ a \ / > ” € U 

dirotimias, Tal; pn av y+ aduxos 7 Oeos: 

morrovs & és olkouvs Kal trodes evdatpovas 
tal - > al 

éonrOe Kaknr~O ém odOpw TaV Ypwpévav’ 
> ’ e \ / Lal , / 

ep 72) CU paivyn. KEelvo KaddLOV, TEKVOD, 53 tn 
a \ 

icoTnTa Tysav, 7) pirous ael Hirous 
TOAELS TE TOKETL GUpMAaXOUS TE TUULMAXOLS 

cuvdel* TO yap icov vopmov avOpwtros edu, 
~ , > a la / 

To TAéovt 8 aiel Tordéutov Kabiotatat 

TovAaccov exOpas O nuépas KaTapxEeTar. 540 

Kal yap pétp avOpmroie Kal pépn crabuov 

iootns érake xapiOuov diwpice, 
> rn 

vuxtos T adeyyés BrEhapov HrLov Te Has 
” / \ > / / icov Babdifter Tov éviavovoy KvKXODV, 
KovoeTepoy avTav dOovoy Eyer viK@pevov. 545 
s7> f nr 

el0 HrLos pev vVvE Te SovrAEvEer BporTois, 
\ 5) ’ are , ¥ y ov 8 ovx avéEn Swpdtwv éxwv icov 

ao? n ‘4 

kal T@O arrovéwerv; Kata Tov ‘oti % diKn; 
/ \ 77>? > / > / 

Ti THY TUpavVid, adikiay evdaipova, 
Tyas UTéphev Kai wey Hynoat Tdd¢; 550 

538 pdviuov Plut. mor. 484 B (cf. schol. BéBacov) 546 pwérpois 

548 drovéuew G: drovéuw A, aroveiua r 
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TepiBr€érrec Oar Tinwiov; KEevoV meV oOvv. : 
) Tora poxOeiv TOAN Exwv év Sopacr 
Botr\yn; ti S& Eott TO TrEOV; Bvop’ Eyer povo 
> \ , “J > lal > € \ n , 

émel Ta y apKovvl ixava Tois ye cwdppoo.n. 
ovTa Ta ypypwaT ldva KéxtnvTat Bporoi, 5 

A nr lal > ” > 4, 

Ta TOV Ocdv 8 Exovtes émiperovpeda: 
iA \ / > b rae) > al 

dtav b€ ypyfwa’, avr adaipodvTat mdduy. 
[o & dros od BéBatos, GAN édypepos.] 
vy > ” bee 7 / el Fos er ay, nv o épopat S00 AOyw Tpobeic’ aya, 
TOTEpa Tupavveivy  TOAW cdoat OéreLs, 5 
€peis Tupavveiv; jv 5é viknon o 86¢e 
"Apyeta + éyyn Sopu Td Kaduciov édn, 
dn Sapacbev dotv OnBaiov rode, 

Own 5é€ Todas aiyparaTidas Kopas 
Bia pos avdpdv troreniwv topOovpévas. 5 
> \ Bt € fal A lal »y 

oduvnpos ap’ 6 wrovTOS, dv EnTeis Eyeuy, 
yevnocetat OnBaror, hirotipos Sé ov. 

col pev TAS avdd. cot Sé, TorvverKes, Neyo: 
> a wv / bY4 >’ > / 4 

apabets "Adpactos yapitas & o avypato, 
> 4 oJ >. \ \ / / acvveta & des cal od TopOnowv trodu,. 5 
dhép’, Hv Ens yhv tHv8, 6 wh TUYOL Tote, 

mpos Oedv, TpoTaa TAS avactHaes Au; 

Tas 8 ad katdpén Oupdtwv érov tatpav ; 
Kai cKddr\a ypdwWes TAS ew’ Ivayxou poais, 
OnBas mupdcas tacde Lodvuvelens Geois 51 
> / »” / > » / / aoridas €0nxe; pntoT, @ TéKVoV, KrXé0S 
Towvee cor yévor? bd ‘EXAjvov raPeiv. 
iv & ad xparnOis Kal ta Tos brrepdpdun, — 

558 del. Valckenaer 572 Aci Kirchhoff: 5% MV, dopds ABL 
574 xdas Valckenaer 

. 
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mas “Apyos HEews wupiovs kuT@v vexpos ; 
épet Se ox Tus' @ Kaka pvnotedpata 580 

/ lal 

“Adpacte mpocbeis, dia pias vipns yapov 
> / / \ 4 / 

arondoperba. S00 Kaxw@ orrevders, Téxvor, 
xeivov otépecOar TaVvdé T ev pécw Teer. 

péOetov TO diay, wéOeTov: apabia Svoir, 
> ¥gQ ow , 4 , 

és TavO” Grav morAnTov, ExPicToV Kakov. 285 

@® Oeoi, yévoicOe THVS awoTpoTOL KaKoY 
Kal EvpBaciv tw’ Oidizrov Téxvors Sore. 
bijtep, ov RAdyov &0 adywv, arr’ avarovTar 

‘ 

x povos 
ig , 4 / 8 hy: ¢€ 6 ‘ - 

ouv péow patny, Tepaives © ovdév % mpodvpuia 
> \ x val > CE oe," val > ‘ 

ov yap av EvpBaiwev Arrows 7) “Ti Tos eipnyé- 

vots, 59° 
ica AE \ A 6 il » het > 3 @oT éue oxATTpaV KpaTooVTAa THAS avaKT eivat 

xGoves: 
Tav waxpov 8 ataddayeica voulernudtov pm’ Ea. 

Kai av TVS eEw Kopifov Texryéwy 7) KaTOar7. 

mpos Tivos; Tis @8 atpwTos, daTis eis Has 
/ 

Eidos 594 
/ > \ \ > \ > > ‘ , 

doviov €uBar@v Tov avTOV ovK aTroLaETAaL Mopor ; 
Bee ) , s ae s Y nana. 
éyyus, ov mpocw BeBnxas’ és vépas Neva oeELs Eas ; 

eiaop@* Sedov 8 6 wWAODTOS Kal Huo Wvyxov xaxor. 
3 \ a“ > \ \ > ‘ > 

Kata ody ToANoicww HAGES Mpos TOV ovdEev és 
/ pxny § 

> \ / 5) eo CS ’ ry \ 
acharis yap éor apeivov i) Opacdis otpatn- 

NaTNS. 

pe duatia MVLG: duadiac mvAB 588 gor’ dyav codd.: corr. 

ante 
rave, 
fe 
| 

| dvadodra: Valckenaer: dvddAwra codd. 596 BeBnxas Mus- 

BéBnxev Heath 
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Et. 

ET. 

Ilo. 

Ilo. 

601 wépos Wecklein 604 rarpywy recc.: marpgor codd. é 
recc.: ye o7 codd. 612 d@éurdv cor Bothe: ob Geuirdv oor codd, 

od ce Oeurov Musgrave 

EYPITHIAOY 

\ 3 a , v ’ KopTos et omovdais temoles, al ce sw@fove 
Oaveir. 

\ \ / , BI] b] an an \ / kat oé SevTEepoy y aTaiTs cKATTpa Kal pée 
x Goves. . 

> bd 4 > > \ \ \ > \ > , ovK atrattovperO* éya yap Tov éeu“ov oiKnHa 
Sopov. 

TOU wépous Eywv TO TACiov; ET. dyu’s amadrde 
cou 6é yh. 

@ Gedy Bopot twatpdwv, ET. ods od ropOnce 

Tapel. 
uA / % x / aN 

KAveTe prov, ET. tis 8 av xdvoL cov tarp 

emreaT paTevpéevon ; 
kal Oedy tev RevxoTorAwv Swoual’, ET. 

oTuyoval ce. 
éfehavvoperOa matpisos. ET. kal yap 7r6 

> A 

éfeXOv. 
3 , > = , , a, f abduuia y, @ Beot. Et. Muxyvas, py ‘vba 

’ / eg 

avakare Oeovs. 
avoowos tépuxas, ET. add’ ov tratpidos as 

TOXELLOS. 
ds mw dpotpov éEeXavvers. ET. Kal KaTaKxTeve ¢ 

pos. 
@ Tratep, KAvEls A Tacyw; ET. Kal yap ola dp 

KAVEL, 
\ / n bi] / / \ > : Kal ov, wATep; ET. a0éuctov cou pntpos ovom 

few Kapa. 

| 
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@ Tors. ET, porwr és” Apyos avaxader Aépvns 
vdwp. 

elut, pn Tovers oe 8 aivea, uhtep. Er. é&:0c 
xOovos. 

éEypev tatépa dé pow dds eioweiv. ET. ove dv 
TUXOLS. 615 

adrXa trapGévovs aderdpas. Et. oddé tacS dwn 
, ToTé. 

@® Kkactyvnta. ET, ti tavtas avaxanreis éyOc- 
oTOS WV; 

a > / \ a \ a 

MATep, a\Ad por ov yxaipe. IO. yapta yodr 

Tacyw, TEKVOV. 
ovKeT eiul mais cds. 10. és mOAN AOXa TéduK’ 

eyo. 

bbe yap eis nuds bBpite. Ex. xai yap avOv- 
Bpifouar. 620 

lal , \ / e / > 

Tov Tote oTnon Tpo Tupyov; ET. ws Ti pw 
a / 

tatopets TOE; 
’ U an > \ ae wv bd 

avtitafowat ktTevav ce. ET. Kape Todd’ épas exer. 
> 4 Les et , t ? 4 t ? es 
@ Tada éyw: Ti Spacet, @ Téxv’; IlO. avro 

onparvel. 

matpos ov pev&ecO “Epivis; Ev. éppéro mporas 

dopos. 624 
e ¥ = /> > ‘gp e ‘ > \ > U . / 

as Tay ovKE? aipatnpoy Tovpor apynoer Eidos. 

Thy 8¢ Opédvacay pe yaiav kai Oeovs waptipomar, 
@$ aTiwos oiktpa Tacxwv é£ehavvouat xOov0s, 

a / n 

_S00dA0s Bs, GAN odyi tadTod Tatpds Oid<rov 

yeyos* 

615 gfiuev Musgrave: @e.us codd. 619 76XX’ rece.: wodd 7’ M, 

MAG yr 
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” , ' f q isOre ’ ee ee 

Kav Tl GOL, TOALS, YévNTaL, 2) pe, TOVdE 8 aiTLA 
> , eh. \ s v > > , 

ovx éxov yap AGov, adxav 8 +é€eXavvow 
xOovest. 

Kal av, PoiP’ dvak ’Ayured, kai wéraOpa xaip 
nrkés O obdpol Gedy te SeEiunr’ ayddpata. 
ov yap oid ef pow tpocerteivy adOis éoO & 

OTe" 
ermides 8 ovtrw Kxabevdovo’, ais méroida o 

Geots 

Tovd§ atokteivas xKpatnoew thode OnBai 

x Poves. 

Er. é&0 é« yopas: adnOads 8 dvopa Llodvveiim 
TaThHp 

&erd cou Oela mpovoia verxéwv éem@vupor. 
a 5 

Xo. Kadédpmos Euore tavde yav 
Tupios, 6 TeTpacKerés 
pooxos adduatos Téonwa 
dike TeXeohdpoy Sid0dca 
xXpnopOV, oD KaToiKioaL 

> v , 

medi Expnoe Bérhartov 
, ° / 

mupogpopa viv “Aover, 

KadduToTapos Udatos iva Te 
votis émépyeTat putas 
Aipxas yAonpdpous 

629 révde 3° alrud AB: révé’ air MVLG 680 del. Valcke 
naer | dxwy 8° pw éralpouar xPovl Schoene 636 2i0" éx rece.: & 
codd. 639 sq. reTpackenés...ddduatos Bergk: rerpacxe)7js...d0m 

pacrov codd, 642 xaroxloa schol.: Kar@xie(v) codd. 643 sO 

media pev To Oéogparov | rupopdpa Sduwv expnoe(v) codd.: corr. 

Musgrave, "Aédvwv Valckenaer, ordinem verborum alii aliter transpo: 
runt 646 purads Hermann: yuias MVB, yalas LG, yas A 
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a 

* / , 

kat Ba@vatropous yas, 
Bpopuov évOa téxeto watnp 
Avos yapo.ot, 650 

Kioacs Ov TepioTedns 
Eduxos evOds Ere Bpédos 
xYAonPoporoiv Epveoiv 

/ > / > , Katackioow orXBicas éva@ticer, 

OL. Aa Oe Oe Oe rere art F Baxywov ydpevya trapGévorct OnBaiacr 655 
RS 

\ ‘ a7 

Kal yuvarkiy evios. 

évOa dovios Hv Spaxov avT. 
_ “Apeos @podpav dira& 
+ , > \ es 4 vapat évvdpa Kal péeOpa 
 XAoepa Sepypatwv Kopatct 660 

_-« TorvTAavos ETLTKOTTOV* 
dv éml yépyiBas podwv 
Kaduos ddece pappape, 

_ Kpata hovioy ddeaiPnpos 

@révas dixav Boras, 665 
_ Sias <1 > dparopos 

Ilavrados dpadaics 

yarreteis axédacev dddvtas 
és BaOvorédpous yas" 
4 > n lal évOev eEaviixe ya 670 

, LA c \ ” 

TavoTXov oi vTEp aKpwv 

bpwov xGoves: cidapodpev 
4 ‘ / aA a 

dé viv hovos tarw Evvie ya pira. 

vid. comm. 652 @\cxos Hermann: €Acxros vel €\txrds codd- 

-Baxxetov codd.: corr. Valckenaer 663 Wdece(v) codd.: corr. 

rr 666 7’ add. Rauchenstein 668 cxédacer ed.: dixav 

id. 669 yvias codd.: corr. Valckenaer 673 ya pidg Triclinius: 

@ YG codd. 
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aiwaros 8 éevce yaiav, & viv evarlowce 
deiEev aiPépos mvoais. 

Kai o€ TOY TpoM“aTopos eT @ 
*lods mor’ éxyovov 
"Exradov, @ Axos yéveOXor, 

> / > > A / - 

éxdder éxddeca BapBapw Boa, 
i@, BapBapos AxTais, 
Babi Babi tavde yar: 

col viv éxyovor KTicav: 
\ , , av Swovupor Gea, 

Ilepcégacca nal dida 
Aaparnp Gea, 

/ A , \ lal ‘ TavTov dvacoa, Tavtwv 5é Ta tpodds, 
€xTHTaVTO' TéuTre Tuphopous 

, a a a 

Geass, dpuve tade ya: 
mavrta © ever Oeois. 

Er. ype: od Kal Kopite tov Mevoixéws 
Kpéovt’, aderpov pntpds “loxaatns éuijs, 

, 7» ¢ > n \ \ \ Aéywr Tad, ws oiKeia Kal Kowa yOovds 
Oé\w pds adtov cupBareiv Bovrcdpara, 

mpl é€s paynv te Kal dopds takwv poneiv. 
Kaito. TOoO@Y cay moxXOov exdrver Tapeor* 

op® yap avTov mpos Sdpmous oteiyovt’ uous. 

KPEQON. 

H TOAN éerHrOov cicdeiv ypntov oa, avak 
’Eredkdecs, méprE 5€ Kadpueiwv rvindas 

674 evndlowwt codd., evethouct Musgrave. 683 av Hermann: @ 

MB, &@ AVLG, xai Hartung 688 duvvac codd.: corr. Herm 

697 éudx0ovv Valckenaer 
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duraxas 7 émrHndOov cov Séuas Onpwpevos. — 
\ \ > \ + + 3 r , 

Kal pny eyo o éxpnfov eicweiv, Kpéov: 700 
n \ Ka > a /, 

TOAD yap nupov évdecis Suadraryas, 

@s és Aoyous curva IlodvuvelKer porwr. 

HKovea peifov autov és OnBas dpoveir, 
, tk Ed. 4s \ Lal , 

Knoer T 'Adpactou Kai otpat@ TreToGoTa. 
> ’ > \ iol a? > / > w+ 

GAN és Geods yp TadT avaptyicavT Exe’ 705 
ee ee \ , ag « , 
a 8 éurodev pdrduicta, Tad? ew dpdoor. 

Ta Tota Tav’Ta; TOV AOyov yap ayvod. 
o > , ? s , 
HKer Tis aiypdarwtos ’Apyelwy rapa. 

Never Se 8 Ti TOY exe? vewTEpor; 
, ’ , , , 

[mérrew wéprE trupyowos Kadueiwy modu] 710 

dros édiEerv adtix "Apyeiwy otparTov. 
éEoustéov Tap OTAa Kadpueiwy orev. 

moi; wav vedS@v ovy opds & yphv o opav; 
éxTos Taddppov THVd’, @ Maxoupmévous Taya. 

opixpov TO TAHGs THade yijs, of F adbOovor. 715 
éy@ba Kelvous Tots Noyous dvTas Opaceis. 
+ > ” ¢€ / / 

éxer Tu’ SyKov Tapyos “EAN Hvwr tapa. 

Odpoe tax’ avTav Tediov EuTrAHTw dovov. 
Gero’ dv adda TODP Ope ToAXOD Trovov. 
as ov Kabé~m Tevyéwv Ecw oTparor. 720 
Kal pny TO viKav éeote Tay evBovXia. 
BotrAn Tpamapar S40 odods arXas Twas; 

maoas ye, Tpiv Kivduvvov cicada poner. 
> \ > a / > / 

ef vUKTOs avTots mpoaBdromev ex OXOV; 

699 pdud\axds BVG: gidaxas vel P’Aakds r 703 és O7nBas Weck- 

7 OnBas codd., eis Muds Earle, 4 Oéucs Nauck 710 del. 

indorf 711 “Apyelous mé\w Dindorf 717 *Apyos AVBL 

21 <iBouvdas Schoene 

P. P. 3 
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Kp, elmwep odanreis ye dSedpo cwOnon madwv. 725m 
Er. icov dépe vv&, tots b€ Tokpaow méor. 
Kp. évdvetvyjoa: Sewov evpporvns xvédpas. 
Er. adr api Seirvov oto. mpocBarw Sdpu; 
Kp. é«mAnkis av yévortos vixnoar Sé Sei. 
Er, Bafus yé to Atpkaios avaywpely topos. 730 
Kp, dav xaxtov tov duraccecOar Karas. 
Er. i 8, ef xcaOimmevoaimev “Apyetov otpatov; 
Kp. xaxel méppaxtat rads appacw répi€. 
Er, i d9ta Spadcw; Torepiowce 60 Toru; 

Kp. yn dpra: Bovdevou 8, éereitep el codos. 73 
Er. tis ody mpovora yiyvetar coparépa ; 

Kp. érr dvdpas adtois paciw, as HKova’ éya, 

Er. ti mpooretaxdar dpav; Td yap cbévos Bpayv. | 
KP. oyov dvaxtas érta wpockeiaba Tiras. | 
Er. ti Ota Sp@pyev; amopiay yap ov pera. 740 
Kp, é7 avdpas avtois Kal od mpds mvdats édod. 
Er. Aoywv avaccew 7) povortorou Sopos ; 
KP. Ady, mpoxpivas oimep aXKiporaror. 
Et, Evvjn’+ apivew revxéwv tpocapBacess. 

Kp. «al Evotpatyyous <y>* eis 8 avnp ov ravO opa. 
Er, pedis meee Scaube ESAS . g 
Kp. apdorepov: arrorerpOéev yap obdév Odtepov, 
Er. éatat rads é\Oav érrarupyov és modw 

takw Noxayovs Tpds TUAAaLOLWW, wS AEyELS, 
isous icoict mrovepiotow avTibels. 750 | 
dvona 8 éxacrov SiatpiBnv morrAny exe, 

739 dvaxras Matthiae: dvdocew codd. 745 +’ add. Kirchho! 
747 vid. comm, 751 diatpiByy worry exer M: SiarpiBh woAr 

aeyew ¥ 

a 
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éyOpav tm’ avtois teiyerw Kkabnuévor. 
> > aT a ae, x ‘ a , 

GXNX Elm, OTWS AV pn KAaTAapyWmEV YEpa. 
‘ , b) > \ 5 / “ 

Kai por yévort adeApov avTnpn aBeiv 

kal Evotabévta dia pwayns édOciv Sopi 755 
a > av > / ’ > ’ 

xtaveiv @, ds HAGE TaTtpida TropOncwr éuny. 
yapous 8 aderdpas “Avtiyovns maidds te cod 

Alpovos, éav Te THS TUYNS eyo ohardo, 
\ \ / \ / > > / 

col pr mércoBar> tiv Sdow & éxéyyvov 
\ / ~ la! a «9 > / > a 

THv mpocbe trod vov em é&odos éuais. 260 
\ > > \ 5 Ul n n 

pntpos 8 aderdos ci ti Sel pwaxpyyopeir ; 

tpép akiws viv cov Te THY T eunv xapuv. 
A ’ > e \ > , , , 

matnp & és avtov apabiay dpdicKaves, 

dw tudrw@cas: ovK ayav of ériveca: 
Huas T apaiow, ny TUXYN, KaTaKTEVel, 26 

a ? > A en > , ” 

év & éotiv npiv apyov, ei te Oéoharov 
oiwvopavtis Terpecias eyes ppacas, 

ao > , 9 >] \ \ Lal A 

Tove éxmubécOa Tait: éyw Sé taida cov 

Mevoixéa, cod Tatpos avteT@vupor, 

NaBovta tréurrw Sedpo Tetpeciav, Kpéov: 770 
gol pev yap Hovs és Adyous adi€eTat: 

eyo S€ Téyynv pavtixny émeprraunv 

Hon Tpos avTov, WaTE wo momhas Eye. 
, A \ \ (ee 5) , , 

mover S€ Kal col TadT éricknrtw, Kpéov: 

or 

y , b] / u / qvmep Kpatnon tad, IloAvveixous véxvy — 775 
a / 

pnmote Tapjvar THSe OnBaia xOovi, 

OvncKew S€ tov Oarpavta, Kav pirwv Tis 7. 
\ \ tw 2 Lf > 9 na f col pev TAS elroy: Tpoa7rddols 8 emots Ayo 

éxpépete Tevyn TavoTAd T audsBdypaTAa, 

755 é\Gciv B yp. M: éde r 756 del. Valckenaer 778 avéd® M 

3—2 
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e > ’ \ 

@s els ayova Tov TpoKelwevov Sopos 780 
oppope? Sn Edy Sinn vixndhopo. 
TH 8 evrdaBela, xpnowwrtatyn Oear, 
mpocevyoperba tHvde Siacwbew Tor. 

5 

XO. @ morvpoyOos "Apns, ti TOP aipate Tp. 

kal Oavatw Katéyn Bpouiov tapapovaos éoptais ; 
> >? \ / 

ovK €ml KaNALYOpaLs TTEpavoLcL vEedvidos Bpas 786 
f > nr 

Bootpvyov aumetacas AwTOD KaTa TvevpaT 
- pérrn 

q n > 4 f 
povaav, €v & XapiTEs YopoTroLoi, 
> \ \ e 

aG\Xa adv oTropopos otpatov "Apyeiwy éri- 

mvevoas : 

aipate OnBais 7 90 

K@Mov avavAoTaToV TpoxKXopEvers. 

ov moda Ouvpcopavy veBpidmoy péra Swvevers, 
<év 8> 

dppact kai wanriows TeTpaBapova povuya TOXor, 

"Iopnvod 7 eri yevpact Baivov 
/ immetatat Ooaters, +’ Apyetous émumvevoas t 

omapTay yévva, 79 

adomdopéppova Geiacoy evotrdor, 
> / \ , ¢ 

avtitanov KaTa Nava TElyea 

783 mpocevxydueda M, rpocevéduecOa ABL, mpoceviducda VG | & 

céoa ABVL 786 dpas schol.: wpais codd. 790 O7B8as v schol. 

OnBas Vr 792 ov 16da Ovprouavy Musgrave: 006’ vad Oupromar 

codd. | duvets Geel | év 6 add. Hartung 793 dpyatt Badham, apuar 

Wecklein | wadios v: Wadlwy Vr | rerpaSdmova Hartung: rerpaSduo 

codd. | pévuxa m@dov vG: pdvuxa tdov MBL, powtixov modo A 

794 ’Apyelas schol. M pr. m., | vid. comm. 795 yévvavy M schol. 

yévva VLG | yévvg oraprav Porson 796 Oiacov codd. | evor\ 

Triclinius: évomw)ov codd. 
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[yarn@ Koopyoas.| 

H Sewa tis "Epis Oeds, & Tade 
pnoato THpaTa yas Bacihevow 

4 AaBSaxiSarc<uv tois> Trodupoybors. 800 
e , 
4 @ Cadéwv TetTadXwv TOAVOnpoTA- avT. 

s tov varros, Aptéuidos xvovotpopov upa Kibac- 

por, 
é , \ 6 ’ 0é , 9 | , 
4 pntote Tov Gavatw mpotelevta, Noxevp loKa- 

: oTas, 
. aperes Oldcrrodav Opévrar Bpédos ExBorov oixwv 

F ypucodétos Tepovais erricapov* 805 
iE: ee, , , ” , a : unde To mapbévoyv Trrepov, ovpevov Tépas, EAOEiv 

mévOea yaias 
ee \ 2 , \ In A 
f Xduyyos auoveotataic. civ @bais, 
L & tote Kadpuoyev} tetpaSapoow év yxadaior 

b Telyeor YpiyuTrToueva épev aifépos eis aBaTov 

f pas 
bi yévvav, av 6 Kata xOovds “Avdas 810 

f Kadyeious ériméures* Svcdaiwav & Epis addda 

b Oarret traidov 
E Oiéimoda Kata Smmata Kai Troduy. 
ite ¢ > 5) | ov yap 0 ui) KaXov ovToT edu Kado», 
“ ovd ot fr) vomLpmoe <vomipov TroTe> 815 

& patpl NOYevpa pidopaTl TaTpOs* 

% 797 xak@ xooujeoas del. Triclinius 800 AaBdaxidacw Canter: 

AaBéaxidas codd. | rots add. Schoene. 806 sq. yala Zplyy’ dromov- 

Gordraroe Nauck 808 rerTpaBdpuoow év xndaicr Triclinius: terpa- 

Bauoor xaNaior (xndaior) codd. 810 ray Triclinius 815 voutporv 

“more add. Headlam 816 waides ante uarpl codd.: del. Kirchhoff | 

pudcuare ed.: placa codd. 
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7 S& cvvaipwrv és AExos HAOEv. 

érekes, @ ya, ETEKES TOTE, ero 
, e , A > 7, > ’ , + ” BapBapov ws axoav édanv édanv tor év oiKois, 

tav amo Onpotpodou horvixoropoto SpaxovTos 82 

yévvav ddovtopun, @nBais KaddoTov dvetdos* 
‘“Appovias S€ ror’ eis tmevaious 

NrAvOov ovpavidar, dopmuyyi te Teixea OnBas 

Tas “Apdiovias te XUpas tro mUpyos avéoTay 

Sid0pov Trotauav topov audi pécor, 82 
, - e 7 

Aipna xXAoepotpdéhoy a trediov 
> fal ’ 

mpotrap ‘Iounvod xatadever* 
"Ile & ad Kepoecoa Tpopatwp 

Kadpuciwy Baciijas éyeivaTo, 
ld , >, cal e / e , 

pupiddas S ayabdr érépous Eéré- 83 

pas petaperBoueva modus aS em’ a- 
Kpows Eotaxev ’Apn- 

os aTepavorow. 

TEIPESIAS. 

HyoD mapoiWe, Ouyatep: ws TUPAP Todi 

op0arpmos ef cv, vavBataiow doTpoy ws 83 
dedp’ és TO Neupov tédov tyvos Teta’ euov 

/ \ a > \ , 

mpdBawwe, un charauev? adobevns tatnp* 
ld f / , , 

KANpovs TE mot h’Aacce Traplévw Yepi, 

ods €XaBov oiwvicuat dpvidev pabeov 

Gaxovow év iepoicw, od} pavrevomat. 8 

817 cuvvaiuwy Schoene: civamov AGL yp. M, cvvatuovos MB 
824 mipyos dvécravy VG(?M): répya dvécray A, mipyos avéora B 
826 Aipxa...d Schenkl: Alpxas...@ codd. 832 écraxev Herman 
éorax’ (érrnx’) MAVDG, écr’ BL 836 mwédov Barnes: medlov codd. 
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, lal * , > , 

téxvov Mevoixed, mat Kpéovtos, eireé pot, | 
/ a I A for 

moon Tis 1) ‘WidouTros aaTews 0O0s5 

Tpos TaTépa Tov cov* ws eEu“ov KapmvEL yoru ’ 

muxvyy S€ Baivev ArAvow mors Tepe. 
Oapoer: réXas yap, Teipecia, Pirovor ois 

39 

845 

éo0 oppicat cov 1dda‘ NaBod & avtod, Téxvov' 
c ral b] > iz 4 z / a 

Os Tac annvn Tovs Te TpecBUToU iret 
xetpos Oupaias avapévery Kovdicpara. 
3 , , a * ; 

elev, Tadpecpmev’ Ti we Kadeis orrovdyn, Kpéov; 

ovTm@ AeAjouEO* GArAa oUAAEEaL oOEVOS 
\ an > 2 >? \ e a 

Kal mvedp aOpoicov, aitros éxBarwv odod. 

KOT@ Tapeipar your "EpeyOedav aro 

dedp’ exxopicbels THs Tapoilev Hyépas* 
> al X 3s / > / , 

KAKEL Yap NV TLS TrOAEMLOS Evporrrov dopos, 
e / , ” reine eivae alge 

ov Kaddwikous Kexpotridas €Onk éyo 

kal Tovde xpucotv atépavoy, ws opas, eyo 

ANaBwv amapxyas Toewiwy oKvrEvpLAaTwD, 
> \ bya eA , \ 4 . 

oiwvoyv eOéunv Kadrivixa ca otéedy 
> \ , , > A 3 , 
év yap KkrXvdav Keiwel’", BoTrep oicba au, 
dopos Aavaiday, cai péyas OnBais ayor. 

Bacireds péev odv BéBnxe KoounOels Grrrois 

non mpos adxnv ‘Ereoxdjs Muxnvida: 
> \ ? > / , > lal / 4 

euol & éméotadk expabeiv cébev rapa, 

ti Spavres ay padiota cooaipev Toru, 
, , \ a ’ x / , 

EreoxXéous pév ceiver’ av KrXHCTAaS TTOMa 

850 

860 

865 

Xpnapovs émrécxov, col 8, érel ypnters pabeiv, 

846 &c0’ dpuicat Kvitala: éfopuicac MBvG, éfdpuica AV, e&dpui- 

847 mais ér’ amtqv Hermann, crac’ amrjvy Munro 
852 mapeiuac e marg. MB: rapes r | yt’? Valckenaer, ys Elmsley, 
yoov’ Porson 

ca L 
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réEw. voce yap nde yh mddar, Kpéor, 
€& ov ‘texv@bn Adios Bia Ocdv 

, + > /. 297 

moaw tT épuce pntpi pwércov Oidirour: 

ai @ aipatwrol Sepyyarov dvapOopai 879) 
Gedy codicpa Karrideréis “EXXaS.. 
a ovyxartv war traides Oldirov ypove 
xyputovtes, os 89 Oeods brexdpapovpevor, 
Huaptov auadas: ovTe yap yépa mwartpl 
ovT é£odov Siddvtes dvdpa dvoTvyh 8 
éEnypiwcav: é« & émveva’ avtois apas 
Seas voody Te Kal mpos HTLmacpévos. 

> \ / a > Lal > > , yy 

Kayo ti dpav ov, toia 8 ov eyo ern 
és éyOos HrAOov tatolt rolow Oidizov. 

leo) 

3 \ \ / > / > a / 

éyyus O€ Odvatos abtoxerp avdtois, Kpéov: 
moXXol S€ vexpol Tepl vexpois TemTwKOTES 
"Apyeia cai Kadueta peiEavtes Bern 

muKxpovs yoous S@covor OnBaia yOovi. 
oU T @ Tddalva CUYKaTAacKaTTH TOM, 
el ny AOryous TLS Tols euolor TeiceTaL. 88; 
€xeivo ev yap TmpaTov Hv, TOV Oidirrov 

/ / > ” ’ 3 / 

pndéva Toditny und avaxt eivar yOovos, 
os Satmovartas Kavatpévovtas Tod. 
€rrel O€ Kpelocov TO KaKxov éott Tayabod, 
pic Eat adn pNKXaVn TwTHpias. 84 

> > > \ > lal } ae > \ [ANS > \ 

arr’ ov yap citrety ovT: euol Tod aodades 

872 oxérw Wakefield 878 Kay schol.: dy codd. | ri dpav ob 
moia rec.: Ti Spav, mota G, rh Spay droia x | aye ’miriyev Geel (ri uw 

5pav schol.) 882 ultavres codd. | wéAn Earle 884 cvyKaracKdy 

Herwerden 885 Nd-vyouot (Advyors M) rots €uols ris codd.: corr. 

Porson 
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TiKpOV TE TOlaL THY TUXNVY KEKTNMEVOLS 

TodeL Tapacxeiy pappakovy cwrTnpias, 

dimen, xaipe?> eis yap @v TOAN@Y péTA 

TO pédXov, ef YP1}, Teicomat’ Ti yap Taba; 

41 

895 
ériaxes avTov, mpéaBv. TEI. wy 'mixapBavov. 

peivov, Ti hevryets; TEI. 9) TUyN oO, GAN ovK eyo. 
/ , ‘ / / 

dpacov ToXitaws Kal Toke TwTNpLAV. 
s \ , >? \ / / Bovdn ov pévtar Kovyi BovrAnon Taxa. 

Kai TOS TaTp@ay yaiav ov cacar Oédo; 

Gérxers axodoat Sita Kai orovdny exes ; 
> \ , a a , M4 és yap Ti padrXov Set mpoOupiay éexewv ; 

KAvos av dn TOV éuav OcoTmicpaTov. 

mpatov 5 éxeivo BovrAomar cadas paler, 
foun Ul e a? > / 

mov ‘ati Mevoixers, bs pe Sedp’ érnyayev; 
ANGI > \ ” / / 68 ov paxpay ameott, TAnciov Sé cov. 
> , / > lal e / 

aTenérao vuv Oechatav euav éExds. 

ém“os mweduxws mais a det ciynoerat. 
, ‘ A 

Bovryn tapovtos SHta gor TovTOV dpaca; 
\ 7 K\voV yap ay-tépTroLto THs TwTNplas. 

” / u > lal «qv axove 6 vuv Oechatav éuay odor: 
\ “ a@ Spavtes av cocoate Kadpelwv modu. 

ogpdtat Mevoixéa tovde Set o imép watpas 
7. ad? > \ 4 Ul we NX al 

cov Taid’, émeidy THY TUYNY avTos KaXeis. 
/, / de 2 > , n S 4 

tt ons; tiv eitras Tovde piOov, @ yépor; 
“8 a a 

amep twépynve, Tadta Kavaykn ce Spar. 
> \ lal @ Toda Aé~as ev Bpayel ypdvw Kaka. 

/ ’ F 

coi ¥, GAA Tratpid. peyara Kal cwTNpLa. 

9°5 

gio 

| 912 del. Kirchhoff | d dpavres av uddrora cdcamev row Kadmeiwy M 

D yp. ti pis; éuov maid’ tvexa yas opdiar PéX\eas; schol. 

umper: méguxe codd. 917 \oyw Nauck 
916 rédnve 
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’ 

Kp. ov« &kdvov, ovK AKoveat YaipéTw TONAL. 
TEL dvnp 68 ovKé? abros: éxvever mars. 
Kp. yaipwv 16+ ov yap cdv pe Sel wavrevpator. — 
TEL azrdd@rev ddjOer, eel od dvotuyeis ; 
KP. 6 pos ce yovatwv Kal yepacpiov tpryds, 
TEL tt mpoomitvers pe; Svodvraxt alver. kaka. 

Kp. ciya: more 8€ Trovacde pn AéENS Aoyous. 
TEI. dédueiy KerXevers p* ov cLiwmHncaLpey av. 
Kp. ti dy pe Spaces; raidd pou Kataxtevets; 
TEI. GAXous peranoes tadt’, éuoi & eipnoerar. 
Kp. é« rod & éewol rod’ 7AOe Kal Téxvm KaKoV; 
TEI. op@as mw’ épwrds Kelis ayav épyn Royov. 

Sei rovde Oardpais, of Spaxov o ynyerrs 
éyéveto Aipxns vapatwv éricKoros, 
chayévta poviov aiua yn Sodvar yods 
Kaéuou trarai@v “Apeos ek pnvipator, 
os ynyevel SpaxovtTe Timmpel povov. 
kal tadta Spavtes cippayov Kticec? “Apn. 
x9ev § dvtl kaprod Kaprév dvti 0 atwatos 

aly’ jv AXaBn Bpotevov, &&er’ evpuevh 
yhv, } wo nyiv ypvocomnAnka oraxyuv 

omaptav avicev: ék yévous 5é Set Oaveiv 
Tovd dos Spakovtos yévuos éxmépuKe Traits. 

av 8 évOaS’ piv Aovrds ef omaptaév yévous — 
axépaios, Ex TE UNTPOS apoévwy T ATO, 

of oot Te Taides. Atpovos pev ody yapor 

opayas ateipyouo’s ov yap éotw 70e0s° 

920 ovkér’ adrés codd.: corr. Valckenaer 924 aivec Elmsle 

airy codd. 
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Kei uu yap evvas Inpat’, adr’ Exes AExOS" 
e \ Lal n> > / / 

ovtos b€ m@Aos THD avetpévos Troret 
Gavov tratp@av yatay éxowoeev av. 

\ + TK. / , ’ , / 

mxpov 8 “Adpaocr@ voorov ‘Apyetoct Te 
/ , an? [eee wiles , 

Once, pérawav Kip ém dupaciw Barr, 950 
al fel a ‘ 

Krewds te OnBas. roivd éXod dvoiv twotpow 
Tov repov: 7 yap Taida aa@oov } Tod. 

a ¢ fal 

Ta pev Tap nuav wavt exels* yoU, TéKvoOV, 
A / 

mpos oikov. bats 8 eumipw ypHnta TEXVN, 
/ 

paras: jv pev €xyOpa onunvas TvXn, 955 

mukpos Kabéatny ols av oiwvocKoTi' 
a Ue ,’ y cal / / arevdn S vm’ olxtov Toior ypwpévols NEyov 

adixel Ta Tav Oedv. DoiBov avOpwrrois povov 
xpiv Ocomimdeiv, ds Sédocxev ovdéva. 

, lal el 

Kpéov, ti cuvyas yipuv apOoyyov cxacas; 960 
> \ \ 30. ? 4 , Kamol yap ovdev Hooov ExTAHnELs Tapa. 

, > BA y r iA ’ > \ LU 

ti & av tis eitror; SiAov of vy euoi Royot. 
b] \ \ v > > [AN J pa! éy@ yap ovo és 70d’ clus cupdopas, 

@ote ohayévta Traida mpocbeivar Toner. 
lal A > , / / mTaow yap avOpwro: pidotexvos Bios, 965 

ovd ay tov abtov maida tis Soin KTaveir. 
. / 

bn pe evAOYELTW Taua TIS KTELVMY TEKVA. 
r Ee. > > ¢ /, \ ‘4 / autos 8, €v wpaiw yap éctapev Biou, 

OvycKew Eroupos tatpidos éxduTNpLOV. 
> > > / A Lal A / 

aXX €la, TEXVOV, TPLY pabeiy Tacav TroXLY, 970 

adkoXaoT éacas pavtewy Oeotricpata, 
a > e U a ? > \ op 

gedy ws Taxyrota Tid amadrayGels yOoves 

946 del. Valckenaer 967 xreivew Nauck 968 Biov Reiske: 

iw codd, 



983 5% 706’ &pyua Musgrave: 647’ epuua codd, 989 po 
yopjoas...cwow Hartung: mpocnyopjcwr...cwowv codd. 

EY PITMAOY 

néFer yap dpxais Kal otpatnAdtais TaAdé, 
mUnras €h éErta Kal NoxayéTas porwr" 
kav pev bOacwpev, éote cor cwTnpia- 
iv & borepynons, oixyopecOa, xatOav7. 

MENOIKET%. 

al n 4 f / U / mot Onta hevyw; Tiva TodAWw; Tia Eévor; 
4 fa} \ i) ‘pee 4 \ Z > + btov yOoves THad éxrod@v parior &on. 
bd \ , Ieee > lal o Res ovKovy o€ ppdfew eixos, éxtroveiy 8 eué; 
Aerdovs mepdcas— ME. mot pe ypy, ma 

Monet ; 

AitanXid’ és yhv. ME. é« dé tiode Trot Tepe 

Ocorpwriv oddas. ME. ceuva Awdavns Babp 
4 ” \ ’Q> 4 / 

éyvos. ME. ti 8) 70d Epupd poe yevnoeras 
, c / / \ / oe 

TouTyLos 0 daipwv. ME. ypnuator 6€ Tis Topo 
éy@ Topevow yYpucon. 

ed Aéyets, WaTeEp. ; 
Y@OPEL VUV' WS ONY TPOS KaTLYYHTHY LOD, — 

AS TpatTa pacrov ethxva’, loxdorny Aéyo, 
untpos otepnbels dppavos 7 arrokuyeis, 
Tpoonyopnaas elms Kal c@ow Piov. 
> > 9 , eis € X x L 
GXX €la, K@pEel* fn TO TOY KWAVETO. 

yuvaixes, @s ed Tatpos é€eidhov poBov 
Kréas Aoyouow, oO & Bovrouar Tvxeiv- 

ds mw éexxopifer, TOALY ATrOoTEPaY TLYNS, 
kal Setria dSidwot. Kal ovyyvwota pév 

“ 

oT , 5) 

yépovtt, Tovpov 8 ovyl ovyyveuny éeyet, 
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, la / ‘eA > > f 

mpodoTny yevérOar Twatpidos 7 w éyeivaTo. 
e 5 x Na 9 +4 \ , , @s obv ap eldnT’, elut Kal c@ow TOW 

/, , A Se, ; al fal , 

Wuyynv te Soom tHiod tTepGaveivy xOovos. 
> \ / e ‘ / > 4 

aicypov yap: ot pev Oechdtwy €devOepor 
ld / 

KoUK eis avayKnv Saimoveay adiypévot 1000 

oTavtes Tap aomid ovK oKxvncovoew Gaver, 
Tmvpyav Tadpole payouevor Tatpas Urrep, 

éym 5é tatépa Kai Kaclyvntoy Tpodovs 

Todkw T éuavtod Serds ds Ew yxOovos 
” > id > x fal \ / 

are ; Grou & adv 6@, Kakos havyjcouat; 1005 
\ \ > y Tn > "A , 

a Tov pet aotpav Zhv “Apn te doimor, 
la 

Os Tovs UmepteiNavTas ex yalas TroTé 
omaptovs avaxtas THade ys idpvcarTo, 

GN’ eis kai otras é& émadEewv axpov 
/ > \ \ > lel odbagtas éuavtov onkov és perauSab7 Toro 

/, »” > e / 3 / Spdxovtos, &vO o partis éEnyjcarto, 
€evOepoaw yaiav: elpntat doyos. 

/ / 4 la) > ? \ / ateiyw 5é, Oavdtov dSHpov ovK aicypov Tronet 
Secor, vocou S& tHvS amadrdako xOova. 

> \ \ 4 x4 , , 

et yap NaBov Exactos 6 Tt SvvaTO Tis 1015 
\ A Lal 4 > \ / 

xpnatov SéXou TovTO Kas Kowov pépor 

TaTplor, KaK@v av ai modes eXaccOVwY 
TEelp@pevat TO AOLTTOY EUTUYOIEY av. 
” ” 

éBas, éBas, oTp. 
3 al a ® TTEepovaca, yas AOYeupa 

, > 37 , 

veptépov T ‘Eyidvas, 1020 
, Kaéueiwv aprayd, 

TorvpOopos, ToAvaTOVOS, 

998 drepfayvev Barnes 1021 aprayd A pap: apraya r 
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puEorrapOevos, 
, / 

dd.ov Tépas, 

povtacww mrepots 
ay > > 4 

Yaralol T WpmOoTLTOLS* 

Atpxaiwy & Tot éKx 
ToT@y véous Tedaipove 
BLA > \ a) 
adupov audi movcay 
> / > \ 

oropévav *Epuvov 
Epepes Ehepes axea TaTpiou 
dovias dovos ex Oewv 
ds Tad Hv O Tpdkas. 
+. ¢ \ , 

idremot S€ paTépwr, 
idremor dé mapbévar 

é€atévalov oiKots* 
? / / 
tnintov Boar, 
> / f- 
Lninioy médos 

Gros GAN érrwrtotute 

Siadoyais ava wrod. 

Bpovrad S€ orevaypos 
> 4 2) cd 

aya T Hv bmovos, 
e / / > 7, 

OTOTE TrONEOS apaviceey 

a& TTEpodcca TapOévos TW’ avdpar. 

Qe xpovw 8 éBa 
Ilv@iats atrroctoXaiow 

Oidsimous 6 TAduev 

OnBaiay tavde yav 
' ie eee , / Mapa. f 

ToT aopévos, madw 8 ayn 

1029 ddouévay 7’ codd. pap: corr. Hartung 1036 sq. inujiov p 

inov codd. 1038 ad)’ Battier: dAXov codd, 1040 axd Musgr 

axat pap, axa codd. 1041 zoXeos pap, rodews codd. 
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paTpi yap yapmous 
dSvoyapous TaXas 

KaANIVLKOS OY 

aiviypatoyv cuvarret, 
, \ / 

puaiver Sé wrod: 

&¢ aipatayv & apueiBe 
peucapov eis ayava 

\ ’ . 

KkataBahov apaicr 
/ Ls > ‘ 3 bi] 7, > 

Téxea pére0s. ayapel’, ayapucl’, 

ds él Oavatoy oixeTat 

yas wmép Tatpeas, 

Kpéovte pwév Autr@y yoous, 
\ >] e , fol r 

ta © émtarupya KrAnOpa yas 

KarXivixa Onowr. 
/ > ? f 

yevoipe? dde pwarépes 
/ > ” / 

yevoime? edTexvor, pira 
Tladdads, & Spaxovtos alua 
AOoBorov KaTeipyaca, 
Kadueiav péptpvav 

opuncac én’ épyor, 
id > / U a 

d0ev érécuto Tavde yaiav 

aptayaio. Saiovev tis ata. 

ATTEAOX. 
we £. rd > 4 / lal on, tis év mUAaLoL Swpatwy KupEl; 

i 

avoiryet, ExtropeveT “loxacrny dopo. 

47 

1060 

10605 

@n war adOis: Sia paxpod pév, GAN Gpuos 
é€eEXP’, axovoov, Oiditrou Krewn Sapap, 

1048 6 Takis codd.: corr. King 

1065 yaiay Battier: yay codd. 

1070 

1050 wrod Triclinius: wéd\w 
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lo. 

ATT. 

lo. 

ATT. 

lo. 

Arr. 

lo. 

ATT. 

lo. 

ATT. 

1072 of Hartung: 7 M, 7r 1075 del. Valckenaer 1 

add, Valckenaer 

EYPITIIAOY 

AnEac’ oduppov TevOipwwv te Saxpvov. 
© pirrat, ov trou Evppopay res pépav 
> / / a 2. > / 

EreoxdXéovs Oavovtos, ov trap aamida 
/ 7.\ / »” } 

BéBnxas aici Todeuiov eipywv Bédn; 

[ri wot ro nKews Kawvov ayyeXOv Erros;| 10 
, a r Lal > / 4 / téOvnkev 7 Sn Taig Ewos; onpmawwe ot. 

fh, wn tpéons TOO, Os o amardrAdkEw PoPov. 
, +] e , an BA / 

ti 8; émtarupyo. was Exovat tepiBorai ; 

éstao dOpavotot, KovK avipTactat TOS. 

nrOov S& mpods Kivduvov “Apyeiou Sopos; 1 

axunv y ém avtnv: add 6 Kadyelov “Apns 
Kpelacwy Katéotn Tod Muxnvaiou Sopos. 
a > \ \ lal y /, / 

év etre mpos Oedy, et te Ilodvveixous répt 

cic: ws péder por Kal 70d, ef AeVaGELr pao 
fj cot Evvwpis és Tod aépas Téxver. 1 
evoaimovoins. Tas yap “Apyeiwy Sopu 
TUNGY atrectncacbe Tupynpovpevot ; 
NéEov, yépovta Tudrov ws KaTAa oTéyas 

EXotca Téplrw, THade ys cerwpevys. 

émel Kpéovtos traits 6 ys bmeplavav I 
, , ’ ” \ / / 

TuUpyov émT axpwv aortas perdvdetov Eidos 

Aamav Since THOE YH TwTpLor, 

Adxous Everwev EwTA Kal NoxayéTas 

Tunas ef érta, pUNaKas ’Apyetiou Sopos, 
\ a > , > € ’ ‘\ € , j 

aos Traits, épédpous <@'> tamotas pev imiroTals 

érak’, orditas & aamidnpopors ert, I 

@$ TO vocodvTt Teryéwy ein Sopos 
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ar«n 8 drj&tyov. tmepyapov 8 at’ opbiwv 

AevKaoTw eicopapmev “Apyeiwy otparor, 
Tevynoov éxdutrévta Kali tadpou mrédas 1100 
[Spoue@ cuvippev dotv Kadpyetas yOovds). 

maiav dé Kal oadrmuyyes éxerddovy opuod 
éxeilev Ex TE TELXéwY HuadY Tapa. 

Kal tTpa@ta wev Tpochye Nnictais midais 

Aoyov TuKvaicw aotricw TeppiKoTa 1105 

6 Ths Kuvayou Ilap@evorraios Exyovos, 

érions éxywv oiKeiov ev péow caxet, 

éxnBoros To€owcw ‘AtaXavtTnv Karpov 

xetpoupévnv Aitwr9ov. és Sé IIpouridas 
mUAas éyoper ohayt éxav éf Apuate 1110 
6 pavris “Audiapaos, od onpet exwv 
bBpicpér’, GAA cwodpdves aonw’ dda. 
'Oybyia & és tur@Opal ‘Imropédav avakt 
éortery éywv onpeiov ev plow caKer 
otixtois Llavorrny dupaciw dedopKota IIIS 
[Ta péev oly dotpwv éritoraiow dupata 
Brérrovra, ta Sé KpvTrTovta Suvevtwy péra, 
ws taotepov Pavdvtos eicopav mapyv]. 

‘Oporwlow S¢ rakw eiye mpdos midais 
Tudedvs, Néovtos Sépos Exwv em’ aarids 1120 
xaitn meppixos’ SeEia dé Naptrada 

Terav UpopnGeds epepey os mpnowy Toru. 
0 ods 8€ Kpnvaiarot Tlodvveixns mvraus 

“Apn mpoonye: LUormades § én’ aomidz 

: 1101 del. Kirchhoff 1104 vyicras tab: vylras codd. 1116— 

118 del. Bergk 1120 ém’ domidc: fort. éx’ abxéve 1121 deg: 
mt. év oaxer 

P. P, 4 
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Lal érionua TAO. Spomades eoxiptav PoBo, 1 
mA f A U ed Tas oTpopuyEw évdo0evy KuKdovpevat 
mopTax vm avtov, wate paiverOar Soxeiv. 
e > > - > > , lal 

6 8 ov« éXaacov “Apeos és waynv dpovav 
Karaveds mpoonye Noxyov ém’ HrEéxtpaus TVA 

/ , > , la > fal ‘ 

atonpovetois 8 aamidos TUT éemHnv II 
s ak v \ ef f ylyas ér’ Bos ynyevns OAnVv Todw 

hépwv poyroiow eEavactracas Balpwr, 
UTovovav nui ola TweiceTa TONS. 
tais § éBdouas "Adpacros év tUdaLoW Hy, 
e \ > pore ? ANS eee lal an Exatov éxidvais adomid éxmAnpov ypady, 11 
bdpas xv atoiow ev Bpaxioow 
’ Lal ” > > \ / / Apyciov avynw: é« dé Tevyéov pécwv 
Spaxovres Epepov téxva Kadpetwv yvabous. 
maphv © éxdotov TaVSE por Oedpara 
EvvOnua wapadépovte Toméow OXov. Il 

kal mpota pev ToEow. Kal pecaryKUAoLs 
éuapvawecOa odevdovars O éxnBorous 
métpwv T apaypois: ws 8 évixdpev ayn, 
&krayke Tudeds yo ods eEaipvns yovos: 
> / lal \ / lal 4 @ téxva Aavady, mplv kateEav@ar Bodais, 11 
lA / > ” a b] / ‘ 

Ti pédXeT Apdnv mavtTes euTrimtev TVAALS, 

yuuvires immis appatev 7 émuctatae; 
nxAs 8 Srws HKoveay, ovTIs apyos Tv 
modXol & émrumtov Kpatas aipaTovpevot, 
Hav T &> ovdas eldes av TPO TELYEwY I 

mukvods KUBLoTHTHpas eKxTrEeTTVEVKOTAS* 
Enpav & éevov yaiav aipatos poais. 

1130 atdnpovwrov...KkiKrols tab 1136 tdpav tab 1143 7ér, 

Wecklein: merpé&v codd. 
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0 8 ’Apkas, ov ’Apyeios, "AtaXavtns yovos 
\ / a > \ A 

Tup@s TUAaLTW ws Tis euTrec@v Bod 
nr lé 

Tip Kal dSiKédXdas, Ws KaTacKaev Tod 1155 
, > »” lal > > 4 > / lel 

GX’ Exxe papyavT avtov évariov Geod 
, lal rn > \ U 

: Tlepixdupevos mais Nadav éuBadov Kapa 
by a “3 / yv 

_—s daEorrAnOh, veto” éradrfewr aro: 
EavOov b€ xpata Sverddvuve Kai padas 
Mv > / yy 2 > \ / 

éppnéev ootéwy, apts & otvwrov yévuv 1160 
, 7g? 3? / , 

KaOnudtacev* ovd atroicetar Biov 
fe / 

TH KadrLTOEw pentpl Mawdxrov Kopn. 
> \ \ / > > tal > fal /. 

émel 6€ Tdcd éceidey evTvyeis TUAas, 
”. > , nr , e / ie > / 

Gdras éernet tais ods, eitrounv 8 eyo. 
c r \ / \ \ \ 

op@ S¢ Tudéa Kai tapactictas TuKvods 1165 
/ 

4 AitarXicw oyyatow eis axKpoy oTOma 
a / > ‘ ivA > > / 

Tupyov axovtTivovtas, WaT émrantewr 

Aureiv épirvas PUAaKas* GAA VW Tradu?, 

Kuvayos @ael, Tais ads éEa@poiverat, 

mupyos 8 éréatno avdis. és 8 ddXas TUAAS 

nTrevyouerOa, TOUT TavaayTEs vooodr. 1171 

Karraveds 5€ mas elrouw adv ws éwaivero; 

paxpavyevos yap KXimaKkos TpocapBdaces 

éyav éxoper kal Toadvd éxoutrace, 
Sy XA \ \ a > lal \ 

pnd av 70 cepvov tip viv eipyabety Avos 1175 

TO pu) OU KAT AKpwV Trepyduewy Ereiv TrOrL?. 

Kat TavO dw’ nyopeve Kai TeTpOvpEVoS 
> Cal > ig > > \ > LANs ¢. / , 

aveipd’ bm’ avtiv acrid ecidi~as déuas, 

Kripakos aueliBov Eéor’ évndadtov BdOpa. 

Hon 8 vmepBaivovta yeioa Tevyéwv 1180 

1168 gvAaxas anon.: Pvyddas codd. 1175 eipyadety Elmsley: 

yadew codd. 

4—2 
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XO. 

To. 

1186 cidlocer’ Heath: édocer’ (édicer’ M) codd. 1188 Kadi 
L. Dindorf: kaetoev codd. 1190 déxo. Musgrave: bxous c 
1199 habet M solus: om. r 

EYPITMAOY 

Barre Kepavve Zevs viv: éxtvmnoe Fé 
, ef lad / > \ / xOav, date Seicar Tavtas: éx b€ KAYAKO 

éodevdovato ywpis addAjdAwv wédn, 
Kopmat pev eis “OdXvprov, aiua 8 és yOova, 

al \ \ a , ¢ / Ps Ys 

xeipes O€ Kal KON ws KUKA@M ‘TEiovos ir 
ws > > n ” / / 

eiiooeT* és yhv & Eurrupos winter vexpos. 
ws 6 €id “Adpactos Ziva TONE LLOV oTpare, 
eo i se kabioev “Apyetwv oTparov. 

of & av rap npuov SeEvov Atos tépas 
idovtes éEjNavvoy appmdtov dxot 1 
e fol c n > Fis. 1D f og, 

immhs omNiras Kas péo? “Apyeiwy bra 
auvyav éyxn* wavta 8 hv omod Kaka: 
€Ovnoxov é&érurtov avtvyav aro, 

/ ? > / »” / ’ >:D »” tpoxol T énndwv akovés T er afoot, 
vexpot d€ vexpois eFerwpevovl’ opod. 1 

TUpyov pev ovv yas Erxowev KaTacKkadas 
és THY Tapodcay jpépav> ei 8 evtvyis 
v \ \ ¢/ n Lal le 

éotat TO AowTrov Hoe yh, Oeots péree* 
Kal vov yap avtTnv Saypovev Ecwcé Tis. 

2 \ lal > >] > / > ¢€ \ 

Kadov TO viKav: et & apeivoyv ot Bei 
yvopnv &yovat, evTuXns elnv eye. 
Kad@s TA TOV Oedy Kai Ta THS TUXNS exer’ 
maisés Te ydp por Hou Kaxmépevye 7. 
Kpéov & oie TOV eudv vupdevpdtov 

lal ’ ’ / 7 > lal Qn 

tav T Oidirov SvaTnvos atoNadoat KaKOV, 1 
mados otepnOeis, TH TOE MEV EVTVXOS, 
idia Se Avmpas. GAN avehOE por Tadu, 
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la > \ 4 ad? > \ / 

Ti Tam TovTOWS Taid eum Spacetetov. 
\ / a3 AS, \ > a éa Ta rowrd: Sedp adel yap evtvyeis. 

Tour eis UmoTToy eltas’ ovK éaTéor. 1210 

peitov Te xpnters taidas 7) cecwpévous ; 
\ > h / , 2 a / 4, 

Kal TaTinoTd y € KAaX@S Tpagow KAvVELY. 

pébes ps Spnuos trais racrictod céev. 

Kakov TL KevOers Kal oTéyers UTO TKOTO.. 
3 ” , oc lg a a , 

ovx av ye réEaup’ em’ ayaBoios cots KaKd. 1215 
Xx / f > , \ > / 

Av ph ye hevyov éxpvyns mpos aifépa. 
, A / ? > »” 2 > lé 

aiai: Ti p ovK elacas €& evayyéedou 
Ng > fal lal > \ fa) , ‘3 

gyuns aedOeiv, adda pHvioal Kaka ; 
\ a \ \ f / Ta Taide TH TM péAdETOV, TOAMNMATA 

alcyiaTa, xwpls povopaxetv TavTos TTpaTOD, 1220 

réEavtes “Apyeiorcr Kadpetouot te 
> \ / > wv / és Kowvov olov pntot w@edov Oyo. 

’Ereoxréns 8 brijpE am dpGiov atadeis 
mupyov, Kedkevoas ciya Kknpdfar oTpaTo: 
[éreEe 8+ & yrs “EdAdSos orpatnrdtat] — 1225 

Aavady apiotis, oimep HAOer’ évOade, 
KdSuouv te Aas, ute LloAvveixous yapw 

aruxyas ateuTrorate wi? judy Urep. 
3 \ \ > \ / / \ 

éym yap avTos Tovde Kivduvoy pcOeis 
povos cuvao avyyovm TONG MaXnv* 1230 

Kay pev KTAaVw TOVS, OiKOY OiKHTw [LOVOS, 

noompevos Sé THOSE Tapadm®ow TOL. 
e a > > A.D > / > lal / 

wpmeis 8 ayav’ adévtes, Apryetor, yOova 

vicecOe, Biorov wn ALTOVTEs évOade. 

1215 otk F: Kove r | oo Reiske 1225 vid. comm. 1229 av’ros 

rovde: fort. od rocovde 1232 wéd\w O: povos roAw V, wovos MB, 



54 EYPITIAOY 
A f a 

[omapt@y Te ads dus Os KeiTaL vexpds.] 12 
tooavt éhe€e* ods dé Lloduvelens yovos 

€x tafewy Wpovee KaTryvEer Aoyous. 
/ > > , > lal / mavres © émeppoOncav ’Apryeion Tade 

Kadpuou te Aads ws Sixau rryovpevor. 
éml toicde 8 éomeicavto, kav petarywiows 12 
Spkous cuvi wav éupevety otpatnrarar. 
” > n “ a 

non © ExpuTtov coma TayxadKos STAoLs 
duccol yépovtos Oidimov veaviar: 

/ ee ae a a \ / \ giror & éxdcpovr, THade pév Tpdpov xOoves 
oTapTéyv apiotns, Tov dé Aavaiddy axpou. 1 
éotav dé AauTpa ypoua 7 ovK HrAXaEATHY 

lel ’ Se % ‘ er; / 

papyovT én addnrotow iévar Sopv. 

mapeEvovtes 8 adds AAXOOev dirwv 
Aoyos EOdpovvoey te Ka—n’dwv Tade* 
Tlodvverxes, €v cot Znvos opOdcar Bpétas 12 

, ” ’ > n a / 

tpotraov "Apyer T evKred Sovvar ovov. 
*"Ereoxrdéa S ad: viv rodews UTreppayeis, 

vov KadXiviKOS YyEvOMEVOS TKNTTPwY KpaTets. 
Tad nHryopevoy TapakanovvTes €s payny. 

’ \ ay? > t 2 oS \ q 

partes 5€ nr Exhalov, éumvpous T aKuas 12 

pntews T evouwv bypotnt évavtiav 
” LANG \ ca 4 »” dkpav Te Napurrad’, 1) Svoiv Spous yet, 
VIKNS TE Opa KaL TO TOV HoowLEeVor. 

aGXr el tw’ arxiyv  copods Exes NOYous 
x }- 7 ao ° a? > Ne / 

» pirtp éem@dav, otety’, Epytucoy Téxva 1 
a / { 

Sewvns apidrys, Os 0 Kivduvos péyas 
\ > / Ul / , 

[xal TaOAa Sewd: SaKpvd cow yevnoetac 

1235 om. rec. | dcos recc. 1241 éupuévew codd.: corr. El 
1256 pyéers codd.: xiorews Wecklein 1262 sq. del. Valckenaer 
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Siccoiv orepeion THO ev nuepa Téxvow.| 
@ téxvov &&eXO, ’Avtiyovn, Sov tapos: 

ovK év yopelais odb€ TrapOevevpact 1265 

vov coi Tpoywpel Satpovey KaTadcTacts, 
> ’ »” , ? / \ , / 

arr’ avdp apictw Kal Kkacvyyntwo cébev 

és Oavatov éxvevovte KwADcal ce Set 
\ \ *~ lod \ \ > / a 

Evy pntpl TH oH MH TpPOs adAndoW Oaveiv. 
tiv, @ Texovoa pntep, ExTrAnkv véav 1270 

dirous auteis Tavde Swuatwv tapos; 
® Ovyatep, épper cdv Kacvyyyntwv Bios. 

mos eitas; 10. aiypny és piav xa0éotarov. 
ot ‘yo, TL AéEeis, wHTEP; 10. ov Pir’, aA Exrov. 

mot, TapSevavas éxruTrota'; 10. ava otparov. 

aidovpe? dydov. IO. ovK ev aicytvn Ta od. 
/ \ \ / 4 / yy 

dpdow Sé 8) ti; 10. cuyyover AvceLs Epiv. 1277 

ti Spaca, whtep; 10. mpoomitvove’ éuod péra. 
Hyod ov mpos peTalype, od wedAdnTEor. 
+ > »” / e x \ / 

emery, Erevye, OUyatep: @s Hv pev POdcw 1280 
cal \ , ig \ > 4, / 

maidas ™po doyyns, ovpos év dade Bios" 
a > ig / > , lal 

[nv & vorepnons, oiyopuerOa, xat@avi.| 

——s Gavodau § adbtois cvvOavoica Keicopat. 
XO. aiai aiat OTP. 

; \ , \ ho oe 3 
Tpopepav Ppixa, Tpomepav ppev exw 1285 

dia odpka 8 éewav 
EXeos EXeos Euore partépos SetAailas. 

/ / 

diduma Téxea TOTEpOs Apa TOTEpoy aiudket, 
, 

i@ mot Tovey, 

_ 1263 crepeioy Reiske: orepjoy codd. 1265 otdé F: odd ev x 

1266 coled.: co.codd. 1282 om. O 
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im Zed, io ya, I 
Ag na / e a \ opoyer) Sépav, omoyevh Wuyav 
6: aoridov, Sv aipatov; 
Tddaw éyo, Tarawa, 

TOTEpov apa véKxvy ddOmEVOY axYHTw; 12 

ged 54, hed 84, 
didupor Ofjpes, poviar Wwuyal 
Sopi marrdopevat 

/ / a » ve gee: e / mécea Téoea Sd’ avTix’ aipakeror. 
Tadaves, 6 Te ToTe povopdxov ert dpe’ HAOETH 

a / 

Bog BapBdapy 130 
layav oTevaxTav 

- lal / / Hehomevay vexpois Sdxpvor Opnvnco. 
\ 4 / , axedov Tuya Tédas dovou: 

Kpiwet Eihos TO pwédXov. I 
/ »” e / id i254 UA ToTMOS aTroTmos Oo hovos even’ ’Epiviev. 

Q 

ara yap Kpéovta Nevoow Tovde Sebpo cvvveph 
Tpos Somous oreixovta, Tavaw Tods TapecTOT 

yoous. 
KP. oiyo, ti Spdow; worep’ éuavtov ) rédw 13 

/ A \ / ” / aréva Saxptoas, iv trépiE exer védos 
ToLovTov wate bu’ ’"Axépovtos lévar; 
mos Te yap tais ys Odor’ brepOaver, 

r \ A > \ Shey at o8 Tovvowa NaBwv yevvaiov, aviapoy 8 éuol 
dv apts Kpnuvav é« Spaxovtelwv Erov 131) 
avtochayn Svatnvos éxopuc’ ev yepoir, 

1292 eiudrwy Hilberg 1295 dxjow Elmsley: laxjow c 
1302 laxav orevaxray OG: laxav r 1305 Eidos Hermann: 
codd. 1306 méruos Dindorf: drorpuos codd. 1312 del. Kirchh 
1313 ¢uds dé (fort. éuds re) rats yfs r#e8’ Heimsoeth ' 
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fol &e 8a a bE 8 iva \ Boa S€ dana Trav: éyo 8 Hew peta 
/ > A a , , ov 

yépov adeAXdnv ypatay “loxdotny, draws 
Aov obAtal 7 ovKér OvTa Taid éuov von mpoOfAtai Tt ovKéT ov OV. 

n lal \ / 

trois yap Oavodct ypn Tov ov TeOvnKOTA — 1320 
\ , Tipas Sidovta yOoviov ed céBeww Oedv. 

BéBnw’ aderdn on, Kpéwr, é&w Souwv 
/ a 

Kopn Te pntpos “Avtuyovn Kow@ Todi. 
Tot Katt Tolay cuudhopdv; onpwarvé mor. 

HKOVTE TEKVA povoudy@ péAXELY Sopi 1325 
> > ‘E> of fal , ee és adomld HnEew Bacitxov Souav rep. 

TOS OHS; véxvy Tor Taidds ayaTafov éuod 

ovK és TOO HAOOV, WaoTEe Kal Tad ecidévac. 
> ? ” \ \ 4 / 

QXX oivyeTaL mevy ON KacLyYNnTH TadaL’ 
fal >] n an 

S0x@ 8 ayava tov tepl ~ruyfs, Kpéov, 1330 
no a \ a 7O/ non TwemTpayOat Tatot totcw Oidimov. 
Oimot, TO wev onpElov eicopa TOde, 

\ oKxv0pwrov dupa Kal tpdcwmov ayyéXou 

arelyovTos, Os Tay ayyedel TO Sp@mevov. 1334 

ATTEAOS. 

@ Taras eyo, Tiv elrw wdOov 1 Tivas AOyous ; 

oixouerO* ovK evtpocwTrois poimiows apyn 

Royo. 
s , a > a / \ / , 

. @ Taras, SicoHs avTa* peyada yap hépw Kaka. 

mMpos Wemparyyevorow adAOIS Hpac. RéyELS 

dé Ti; 

ovxér cial offs aderdpis traides ev paer, Kpéov. 

1321 et céBew Valckenaer: evceBetv codd. 1322 Kpéwy Brunck : 
o€ov (Owuwy éEw kpéov G) codd. 1335 ydous Porson 
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Kp. aiat: 13 
peyara por Opoeis md0ea Kal Toner. 
S , > > Fe > O07 ‘ © S@puat eionkovcat Oiditou Tade 
[waidwy opoiars cupdopais dd\wdOTar] ; 

Xo. dot adv Saxpicai y’, ei ppovodvT’ éTiyyavev. 
Kp. oluor Evudhopas Bapvtotpwrartas, I 

olwot Kaxov SvoTHVOS' @ Tdadas eyo. 
j 3 \ \ \ , V ghoee Bees eg , 
AIT. ef kai Ta Tpds TovToLl y Eeldeins KaKa. 
Kp. Kai mos yévort av Taévde dSvoToTpMTEpa ; 
Arr. réOvnx adeddy on Svoty raidow péra. 
Xo. dvdryert’, avayete KwKUTOV I 

éml Kapa Te EevKOTXELS KTUTOUS YeEpoir. 
Kp. @ TAHpOor, olov Ttéppov’, “loxacrn, Biov 

yapov te TOV caV Xuyyos aiviypois Etrys. 

TOs Kal wémpaxtar SutVyov Traidv Povos 
x7 A pS , > Q/ / 4 apas T ayouow Oidimov; ocHpwawée po. 1 
\ 3. \ t > / \ 

AIT. Ta pév apo TUPYOV EVTVYNMATA xGoves 

olo?* ov paxpav yap Tevyéwv TepiTTUYXal, 
A b > ¢ / ’ Danaea \ , @oT ovx amavta o eidévat Ta Spwpeva. 
> \ \ / a > > / 3 cA 

émel S€ yadkéows com exoouncav? drrous 
of Tov yépovtos Oidimrou veavian, I 
éotncav éXOovT és pécov peTaixyptov 
Sicom totpatnyot Kal SutrA® oTpatnrata 

@s eis ayova povomayou T adv Sopdos. 
BréWas & és "Apyos jee Loduvelens apds: 
- , 7a \ , t BR > \ , © woTu “Hpa, ods yap ei’, érrel yapous 1 

1343 del. Geel 1344 wor’ av Saxpioa Hartung: wore daxp 

(dor’ éxdaxpdoa G) codd. 1353 alviypots Geel: aivypovs (alvey; 

M) codd. 1362 vid. comm. 1363 jovoudxou 7’ schol.: 

paxety M, novomaxody 7 r 
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&evE’ “ASpacrov traida Kai vaiw xOova, 
dés prot Ktaveiy adedpov, avtnpn 8 eunv 
xabapataca deEvav vixnpopor, 
aicxiotov aitéy atépavoy, omoyeri) KTavety. 

mornrois 8 érje Saxpva THs TUyNS Gon, 1370 

KaBreEWav adAjrowoe SiaddvTes KOpas. 
"Ereoxréns Sé Tladdados ypucaotidos 
Br¥éxbas mpos oixov nvEat + @ Avos Kopn, 

Sds &yyos Huiv KaddiviKov ex YeEpos 
és otépy adeAhod THad am wrévns Barely 1375 

xtaveiv 0, ds HAGE TaTpida TopOyncwy Eeunv. 

éret & adeibn trupads, as Tuponuixns 
carruyyos XN, oHua howiov payns, 
jéav Spapnua Sewov addpjrois Ere: 
xampot © Siras Onyovtes aypiav yévuv 1380 

<dokov Brérovtes Eurrvpovow dupacw> 13804 

Evvibav, adp® SidBpoyot yeveradas* 
naocov S&€ Aoyxals' GAN hifavoyv KiKro1s, 
bras oidnpos éEodtcPavor parny. 

ei & dum’ trepoyov itvos atepos abou, 
Aoyynv evopa oTopate TpopOjvar Oédov. 1385 

GN’ ed Tpochyov dotidwoy Kepyvopmacw 

6pOarpov, apyov @aoTte yiyverOar Sopv. 

mrelav S& Tois Opdaw éoTdraco’ idpas 
9 Toiat Spdcu Sia hirwv dppwdiar. 
"Ereoxndéns S& modi petarraipwy métpov 1390 

1369 airdy rec.: aird codd. 1379 Spdunua Cobet: dpdunua 

add. 1380a add. e Greg. Naz. Valckenaer 1383 é£o\icBaivor 

-y) codd.: corr. Porson 1386 xepxvmuacw Hesych.: xeyxpopacw 
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y € , a b \ > / 

ixvous vmodpomov, KdAov éxTds adomidos 
TiOnous oduvetens & aanvrnoev Sopi, 

\ ' a > , 
Trnynv cOnpw~ Tapadobcicay cicidur, 

, s, . lal , 

Kynuns Te dSietépacev ’Apyeiov Sdpu: 
otpatos 8 avndddake Aavaidéy das. 139) 
Kav TOde MOXO@ yu_VOY Buoy eicLdeov 
6 Tpocbe tpwlels +arépva TloduveiKous Bigt 
Supce ROyXnV KaTédwxev 1Sovas 
Kaédpou roritas, ard 8 epavo’ dxpov Sdpu. 
> oo. oe \ 2X I t 1 

és 8 adropov nkav Sopos éml oxéXos Tadw 14 
a \ ? > lal / Kopel, AaBwv 8 adjxe wapyapov rértpor, 

/ b] ” > y b] ” > + 

bécov T axovt EOpavaev é& icov & “Apns 
nV, Kawaxos audoivy yelp’ atrectepnuévow. 
évbev S€ Kdtras apTacavte hacyavev 
2 > A e t Oi s i és TavTov HKov, cvupBarovte 8 aamridas 140: 

\ \ > , ? 3 i Tov Tapayuov aupiBavT elyov payne. 
Kai tws vonoas ’EteoxAjs TO Oeaooarov 
> / / ? ¢ / / éonyayev copicp opiria xOoves. 
éFadrXaryels yap Tod TapecTOtos Tovou, 

Aaov péev és TovTicbev avadhéper dda, 14 

Tpocw Ta Koiha yaoTpos evXNaBovpevos' 
mpoBas dé kwrov dekov dv dudharod 
Kabnkev eyxos chovdvros T évnppocer. 

ouod Sé Kauabas mevpa Kal vynddv tadas 
adv aimatnpais orayoot Toduveiens titver. 1415 
0 8, as Kpatdy 8) Kai vevixnkas wayn, 

U \ > cad > 4 / Eidos Suxwv és yaiav éoxvrevé viv, 

1394 xyjunv V 1397 sq. fort. creyva | N6yxXn Porson 1402 7 

c.: & codd. 1403 drecrepnuévow recc.: dmrecrepnuévo.s cod 
1404 dpracavre OO: apmracaytes r 
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\ a \ rea > ” eet s 
Tov vouy Tpos avTov ovK éxwr, éxeioe Sé. 
«\ / ” > 4 \ > / , 

0 Kai viv €odnr* ETL yap EuTrVewY Ppayy, Y ld Paxy, 
/ Ul > A / colov cidnpoyv ev AVyYpO TeonpaT, 1420 

4 / > / 8 > ? , 

pordus pév, e&éreve & eis rap Eidos 

*"Eteoxdéous 0 mpocbe Tlodvuveixns mecov. 

yaiav & oda& éEXovtes adAXdHAwY TEAS 

mintovow audw Kov dSwwpicay Kpatos. 

ded, ded, kaxdv cdv, Oldirov, o dcov atéva* 

tas aas 8 apas éouxev éExtrrAHTAL Oeds. 1426 

akove 8n vuv Kai Ta Tpds To’TOLS Kaka. 
> \ s , , ? , 
eTel TEKVW TrETOVT EXELTTETHY Bior, 

év T@de pNTHP ) TdaWwa TpOoTTiTvEL 
[ody tmapbévm te Kai mpoOvpia odds]. 1430 
TeTpwpévous © idodoa Kaipious chayas 
wv . 3 / > e / 8 , @uwkev’ @ TéxV’, taTépa Bondpopos 

Tapert. tmpoomitvovca 8 év péper Téxva 
” lal 

éxrar’ eOpnver Tov ToAdY pacTa@Y TrovoY 
, > >? a otévovc, adedoyn O % mapactifovc’ opod: 1435 

bg \ / 

@ ynpoBock® pntpos, @ yapous éeuods 

mpodovt adeAdw Girtdtw. atépvwv & aro 

dvonp aveis S0cOvntov “Eteoxdis avak 

HKovoe pnTpos, KaTibeis bypav xépa 
\ n davnyv pev ovK adjKev, dupatav § aro — 1440 

mpoceime Saxpvois, WoTe onuhvar pira. 
Ss 0 8 Hv ér Eumvous, pos KaciyynTnv 8 id@v 

ypaiav te pntép eimre Llodvveiens tade° 
> f nan > / \ \ 

atra@dopuerOa, pitep* oixtipw Sé cé 

1430 del. Valckenaer 1438 dvcOvntov M: dvordyTov r 

444 oixreipw codd. 
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1465 del. Valckenaer 1471 wtpioy recc.: wuplwy codd. 
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\ / ’ > \ \ / / Kal tHvd adeXpynv Kal KaciyvnTov veKpov. 1443 
diros yap éxOpos éyévet’, GAN Syws Hiros. 
Garo Sé w, @ TExodca, Kal ov, avyyove, 
év yi Twatp@a, Kal modu Ovpovpévny 
Tapnyopeitov, ws ToTOvde your TUYw 
xGovds Tatp@as, Kei Sdmous aTreodeEca. 145 

/ \ / / A lal f Evvdppoocov S& Bréhapad pov TH of Yepi, 
phtep: tiOnoe © adtos dupatav ere: 

\ / ’ BA / / f 
Kal xaipet* On yap pe mepiBadreu oKOTOS. 

audw 8 aw é&émvevoav GOd.0v Biov. 
/ ] isd » >) / 8 / ntnp ©, Omas eceide THvSe Tuphopar, 14 

breprabncas Hptac éx vexpav Eidos 
” / 5. , \ > , Kampate Sewa bia pécov yap avyévos 

@0e? cidnpov, év Sé Totot pidTaTois 
rn a a3 > a f 

Oavodca Keita TepiBarodoa’ audotv yépas. 
avnte & apOds ads eis Ep Aoyor, 1460 

Hels bev WS ViK@VTA SeotroTHny emor, 
\ > e > a > > + U 

of & as éxeivov. jv 8 épis otpatnraTtais, 

of pev matakar mpdabe Torvveixn Sopi, 
Ngee ESC , > a , , 

of & ws Oavovtwyv ovdamod vikn TéXot. 

Kav TOO UTEEHAO ’Avtuyovn otpatod diva. 1465 
a 2 > <4 ? > 5 /, ’ ot & es Orn Hooov: ed Sé Tas mpounOia 
Kabnoto Kaduou Aads aorridwy ere’ 

KaPOnuev ovtTrw Tevyerw Tedpaypevov 
’ lal U 

Apyetov éorecovtes éEaipyns otpatov. 
Kovodels vréotn, media 8 é€etipwrAacay 1470 

gevyovtes, Epper & alwa pupiov vexpav 
oyxats wiTvovT@V. ws 8 eviKdpev payn, 
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1496.sq. Wrerev aiuari Sew xpavGeio’ Hermann: 

1498 riva 6¢ G 

ougay Porson 
Nee KpavOeio’ (kpavGels) aluare Sew codd. 
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of pev Atos tpotraov iotacav Bpértas, 

ot 8 domidas cudavtes “Apyei@y vexpav 

oKvAEvpaT elow Teryéwy eTréwTroper. 

ddrot 88 Tovs Oavovtas “Avtuyovns péta 

vexpovs pépovew évOdd oixticas pirors. 

more 8 aydves of pev evTUXETTATOL 
THd é&éBnoar, of Sé dSvotuxéoTtaror 

> > > \ ” / 

ovK eis axoas éte SvaTtuxia 
Ul Sapatos HKer+ Tapa yap AeVooew 

TTawata vexpov Tpiaccav 75 
Ul \ f a / 

rade mpos meraOpors Kow@ Oavato 
rn Ul 

cKoTiavy aidva NaxXovTwv. 
> / , 

ov mpoxaruTTopéva Botpuywdeos 
e \ ‘ 2a? °€ \ / aBpa mapnidos ovS bd tapOevi- 
as Tov vd Bredhapas Hoivix’ épv- 

Ona Tpocwron, 
? / / / , 

aidouéva pépouar Baxya vexv- 

wv, kpadeuva Sixodca Kowas aT é- 

pas, oToAlba KpoKdEcoay. aveica Tpudas, 

dyemovevpa vexpoiot TodvaTovoy. aiai, io 
s , 4 vi? > , ® Ilodvverkes, Epus ap éemwvupos: 

@pyor por O7nBar. 
\ altel. > » % \ / , aa 8 épis—ovx Epis, adda hove povos— 

Oldizrdda Sopov @revev aipare 
tal a? 7 a 

Sew@ KpavOeio’, aipate Avypo. 

tiva Tpoo@dov 
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) TWA poveoTrorov oTovayay ért 
Saxpvor Saxpvow, & Sonos @ Sédpos, 1506 
dvakaréc oma, 

\ / LAN A 4 tTpicca hépovoa Tad aipata cvyyova, 
patépa Kal téxva, xapyat “Epwvvos; 
& Sopuov Oidirroda portray @rece, 

Tas aypias te 1505 
duckvvetov Evveros pédos éyvw 
LdPiyyos aowdod cHua hovevoas. 
i@ mol, Tatep, 
tis “EdXas 4 BapBapos 7 
TOV TpoTrapo’ evyeveTay 
&repos éTAa KaKaVv ToodvS 
aiwatos apuepiov Tol- 
ad’ dyea havepa; taraw ws éererilo. 

/ eR nr \ x , tis ap Ops  Spuos 4 éXaTas 
’ / ,’ \ / 

axpokopows audi Kradous 
éfouéva povoudtwp dduppois 
€uois ayeot cuvwdds ; 
aidwov aiaypacw a 

Toiade mpokAaliw wovad ai- 
a / \ 7 \ / > 

ava didEovoa Tov del ypovoy év 
AetBopévoiow Saxpvow [iaynow]; 
tiv éml wp@tov amo yxai- 
Tas oTrapaypolts atapyas Baro; 

1501 dvaxadéowuat v: dvaxadécoum r, dvaxadoduac Wilamow 

1502 7a8’ aluara Musgrave: rade cwuara codd. 1506 ducttveroy 

schol. éuverds recc.: ductuvérov Evverdv codd. 1514 édeXi fw 

éedifer codd. 1517 povoudrwp Grotius: povoudropos codd., 

udropow Wilamowitz 1522 iaxyjow del. Burges 
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\ a» Ve , 

parpos éuas Sidvpor- 
\ a 

ot yaXaKTos Tapa pacTois 

) Tpos adeAXPav ovrAcpev’ 

aikiouata vEeKpar ; 

OTOTOTOL, NElTTE TOUS Somous, 
draov oupa pépor, 

/ a 

matep yeparé, SetEor, 

Oisiroda, cov aidva pédeor, ds emi 
d@paciw aépiov cKoToV dupace 

coict Barwv EdKxers wakpotvouy Coav. 
ul > > > ‘ > / 4 

KAVELS, @ KAT avrAaY Graiveyv yepaLov 
‘oO? x / 

70d 7) SEeuviots 

SvcTavos tavov; 

OIAITIOTS. 

Ti pw, ® Twapbéve, Baxtpevuace Tuprod 
\ >? ’ > a 

modos éEayayes és has 
Aexnpn TKoTiov é€« Padapwr oi- 

KTpoTaToow SaKpvo.ow, 

monrwov aidépos adpavés eldwrov 7) 
/ » x véxuv évepOev 7 

TTavov GvELpov ; 
\ > / 4 ” 

dvotuxes ayyeNlas eros el- 

on, TWatep, ovKEeTL ooL TéxVa AEv- 
ul »o> bl / 

ace aos ovd adoxos, TapaBSaxtpas 
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1530 

1§35 

1540 

1545 

\ / \ , 4 >\ b] ’ 

& 1708a cov TuddoTrovy Geparrevpacwy aiev émoyxen, 

P. P. 

1527 pacrots rec.: pa- 
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<@> Tatep, por. r 
@wor éuov trabéwv: rapa yap otevayew T 

auTety. 
\ \ / 7 

Tpiocal uyxai Tolga moipa 
fal »- , : / LA 

TOS EdiTrov haos, @ Téxvov, ada. 
> » Pas ey , PNG > / ‘ ove em oveideoiv ovd émiyappmacur, I 

adr’ odtvator Aéyw* ods addoTwp 
Eigeot BplOwv . 

\ \ \ r / > \ lal Mv Kat Tupl Kal oxETNiaLoL pdyais éri maidas é 
cous, 

2 U uv @ TaTEep, @wor. 
aiai. AN. Ti tTade KaTacTévets; I 
téxv. AN. <as av> &v ddivas &Bas, 

? \ / / oe Re, ef , ei Ta TéOpirTa y &O appara Aevoocwr 
dehiov Tade cHpata vexpav 
Gupatos avyais cals érevdpmas. 
TOv pev Euav Texéwv havepdv KaKov’ I 
id \ / > + / / fs a 6€ TdXaw’ Gdoyos tive wor, Téxvov, BreTO fot, 
ddxpva yoepa pavepa tao TiOEwéva, 
TéKEoL acTOV 
wv 4 fe as Pet BJ / 

epepev edepev ixétis ixétw dpoméva. 

nope © év Hréxtpaiot rida Téxva 
AwToTpopev KaTa Nelwaxa oyyats 
Kowov évuadtov 

/ v4 , > t 

HaTnp, wate EovTas évavXous, 

Hapvapévous érl tpavpacw aiparos 
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non Wuxpav rAovBav doviar, 1575 
ay éday’ “Aidas, wrace & “Apns: 

, \ lal ied f Ul 

yarxoxpotov Sé NaBodca vexpav Tapa dacyavov 

elo@ 

capkos éBawev, ayer Sé téxvav Ereo apd 
TEKVOLO LW. 

mavra & év a AY) l vy dpatt THde cUVAayayer, 
@® waTep, auetéporcr Sdporow a- 1580 

\ a / a 

xn Oeds Os Tade TedevTG. 

ToAXov Kakov kathpEev Oidimou Sdpots 
/~w 6 ” > > ‘ , 

TOO nuap* ein & evTuxéctepos Bios. 
” \ ” ua > ¢ ef / 

oixtoy pev Hon Anye, ws Spa Tadou 
pvnunv tTiWecOar: Tavde 8, Oidizrov, ANOyov 1585 

dkovcov: apyas thade ys eaxé por 

*EteoxXéns tais cos, yauov depvas Sdidovs 
Aiuove Kopns te AExTpov ’Avtuyovns oéOev. 

ovKouv o édow THVvdE yhv oixeiy ETL* 
capas yap cite Terpecias ov sun tote 1590 

cov THVvde yhv oixodvTos ed mpadkew Trou. 

aXN éxxopifov. Kai Tad’ ody UBper réyo 
29> > \ ” \ \ \ > / 

ovd éyOpos wv cot, dia Sé Tos adXdaoTOpas 
Tous govs SedorKws pn TL yh WaOn KaKoY. 
> ded Roe > > > n a“ > »” ” 

@ poip’, am’ apyfs ws pw’ Epvoas AOMov 1595 

kal TAnpov’, el Tis GAXos avOpeTav Edu’ 
dv kal mpl és Pas pNTpos ex yovns poder, 

adyovov “Amo\Xwv Aaiwo p ébécmice 
, s ROO ae , ve oP ghovéa yevécOat tatpos' @ Tddas eyo. 

? ‘ > > / i e / \ éret 8 éyevouny, ad0ts 6 oTeipas TatTnp 1600 

1593 co O: odsr 

5—2 
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Kp. 

1601 repuxévac AG: dvodaluova MVBL, yp. weguxévas schol. in, MV 

EY PITMAOY 

KTELVEL ME VOmicas TrorewLoV TepuKévat* 

xphv yap Oavety vv €& ewod: méwrer S€é pe 
\ a \ ” / 

pactov TodotvTa Onpow aOd.ov Bopav: 
/ / \ yv 

od omlouerGa. Taptapov yap wderev 
a »” 

erOciv KiOaipov eis aBvoca yaopara, I 

ds p ov Si@deo, AAA Sovrcdoai Té por 
Saipov Saxe IldAvBov audi Seomorny, 

fal ig 

xktavav & éuavtTov twatép o ducdaipwv éyo 
és pntpos nAOov THs TaXavT@pov Aéxos 

ag 7 a3 \ y A > , * 
maidas T abdedhods EtTEKoV, OVs aTwAETA, 168 

apas tapakaBeav Aaiov Kai tract Sods. 
ov yap TocovTOY acvveTos TépuK eye, 

> a 

Oot eis ew Oupat és tT éudy raidov Biov 
dvev Oe@v Tov TadT éunyavnoduny. 

ag e 

elev’ th Spdow S90 0 dSucdaiwov éyo; 161 
/ e , \ e , rn | Tis Hye“e@v por Todds OmapTncer TUdrod; 

7&0 1 Oavotca; Caod y adv cad’ oi8 bru. 

Grr’ evtexvos Evvwpis; GAN ovK EoTL por. 
’ ’ 

arn’ Ett vedSav avTos eipouw’ av Biov; . 
, / > + . 

To0ev; Tim apdnv @O arroxteives, Kpéov; 162 
> al 7, y fol ” a ; 
amoxteveis yap, el pe yas Ew Bares. 

> \ ey / > 29 \ \ a , 
ov pny édiEas y audi cov xeipas yoru 

\ n 2 \ gt 

Kakos pavovpar? TO yap euov mot’ edbyeves 
ovK av mpodoinv, ovd€ TEP Tpdoowy KaKas. 

/ ’ io f / \ / > / oy 
gol T ev A€AEKTAL yovaTa un yp@lev Eud, 162 

eyo Te valew o ovK édoaw dv yOova. 
vexp@v € Tavde Tov pév és Sdmous ypedy 
DA , / . a , , 

non Komiferv, Tovde 8, Os mépowy TodAW 
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matpioa asiv arrows 7AOe, LlodvvetKous véKur, 
éxBarer a0arrov Thad dpav &Ew yOovds. 1630 
xnpvéerar S€ maar Kaduelous rade: 
a x \ / 2 OK 4 ¢ a Os av vexpov TOvd 7) KaTacTéhwv aAd@ 
} yn Kadvrrev, Oavatoy avtadrda€erar. 

[av 8 akravtov, dradov, oiwvois Bopav.] 
av & éxdurodca tTpurtuyous Oprvous vexpav 1635 

Ul , ” 

Kopete cautnv, “Avtuyovn, Souwv éow 

Kal mapOevevou THv iovoay mépav 
"4 > > e / v4 / 

pévova’, év ae rEéxTpov Almovos pével. 
3 U > iA , > ” an 

@ waTep, év olow Keiped aOdLOL Kaxots. 
vA 4 a , , ; @s ae otevalw Tav TeOvnKOT@Y THéEOV 1640 

> i \ / \ lal \ . > /, 

ov yap TO mév cou Bapv Kaxdv, TO 8 ov Bapo, 
> > > vA \ yy U GX eis arravta dvoTvyis Epus, Tarep. 

atap @ épwT® Tov vewoTi Koipavov* 
/ / 

ti Tovd wBpiters tatép aroctédrwv xOoves ; 
/ al 373.4 , lal ti Oecporrorets eri TadarTopy vexpa; 1645 

? / fal 

Ereoxdéous Bovretpuat’, ovy nuav, Tade. 
»” U \ \ fal A > , U 

ddpova ye, Kal od papos ds éridov Trade. 
na ] a 

TOS; TavtTeTadpéev ov Sixatov éxtroveiv; 

ovK, VY Tovnpa y 7% KaKOS T elpnpéva. 

ti & ; ov Suxaiws 68¢ xvaolv SoOncera; 1650 
, 

ovK évvopov yap THv Sikny mpaccecBé vw. 
»” , I \ 7» > > \ v 

elmrep ye Todews exOpos Hv ovK ex Opods ov. 
ovKoby edmKe TH TUXN TOV Saipova. 

Kal T@ Tad@ voy THY Sikny TapacyéTo. 
’ , \ / > rn an 

Ti TWANMpEANTAS, TO pépos e& peTHAVE ys; 1655 

1634 del. Valckenaer 1637 émioicay BG, elovotcay MAV, iotcav 

sic) L cum rasura ante 1 1639 dOdcot Barnes: dOXlos codd. 

b44 del. Valckenaer 
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Kp. arados 68 dvyp, as babys, yevnoeras. 
AN. éyo oe Odo, nav amevvérn Tors. 
Kp. cavtnv ap’ éyyds rade cvvOdres vexpo. 
AN. GX’ evkreés Tou Sto irw KeicOar Tédas. 
Kp. dAdfvobe tyvde Kas Sopovs Kopitere. I 
AN. ov Sir’, émel Todd’ ov weOncouar vexpod. 
Kp. éxpw’ 0 daipwr, rapév’, ove & col Soxe?. 
AN. xaxeivo Kéxpitat, mi epuBpiterOar vexpors. 

Kp. os otis aul TOS bypav Once Kévev. 
AN. vai Tpds ce thade wntpos loxdorns, Kpéov. 1 
Kp. paraca poxdeis+ ov yap av tbyous Tdbe. 
AN. od 8 adda vexp@ Aovtpa TepiBareiv p éa. 
Kp. €év totr ay ein tov crroppjray TONXEL. 
AN. aA appl Tpavpar’ arypia TeNaea Baneiv. 

Kp. ovx« éo8 brrws od Tovde Tomaporess véxvuv. 167 
AN. @ idtaT’, adda oTdma ye cov TpocTTiEoLa 

Kp. ovo és yapuous cods cuudopav Kron yoots. 
AN. 7 yap yapotpar faoa madi o@ Tote; 
Kp. wordy o avaykn: tot yap éxpevén réxos; 
AN. vdv& ap éxeivn Aavaidwov wp eer pilav. 16 
Kp. efdes To TOAunm olov éEwveidicer; 
AN. ltot@ oidnpos épKidv Té pot Eidos. 

Kp. ti & éxrpoOupp tav8 arnAdraxOar yapor; 
AN. cupdevEouar tod adOduwtatw Tarp. 

Kp. yevvasorns cor, popia & eveori tis. 16 
AN. kai EvvGavodpai y’, os wabns Tepattépo. 
Kp. i, ov hovevoeis maid euov, dime yOdva. 

1656 avjp Porson: avjp codd. 1672 0td’ Heath: ov« codd., 

wy Kirchhoff, od & Wecklein 
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3 Ou > a / a / @ Ouyatep, aivd pév ce THs TpoOuvmias. 
ix. > > / \ be / / U 

GX et yapoiunv, od Sé povos hevryous, Tatep; 
> a pév’ evtuxyodea, Tau’ éy@ otépEw Kaka. 1685 

/ \ ’ 

Kal Tis ge Tuprov dvta Oepatrevoes, TaTeEp ; 

jTecw@yv Strov pot moipa Keicomar Trédo. 
e > 7 fal \ \ | ee et 

6 8 Oidimrovs trod Kal Ta KrEW alviypata ; 

drwr'* é&v Huap wp wrABio’, Ev 8 amdadnrecen. 

ovKxouv petacyeiv Kape Sel TOV TAY KAKWY; 1690 
> \ \ \ \ a , 

aicxypa guy) Ouyatpi civ tudr@ TaTpi. 
LA , 3 > \ / Ul ov, cwhpovovon y, adAAG yevvata, TaTep. 

mpocayayé viv pe, pntpos ws atow aébev. 
> Ud a , a , idov, yeparad pirtarns Wraicov xept. 
4 5 2 t fp , 
@® pntep, @ Evvaop abd\wrtartn. 1695 

oikTpa Tpoxertal, TavT exouvs’ omod Kaka. 

’"EreoxXéous 5€ mra@pa Lodvveixovs Te Tov; 

Tod éxtadnv cou KeicPov addAgndowW Trédas. 
L4 \ FUSES t a 

mpoabes Tupryy xeip eri mpdcwra dvoTuyi. 

i8ov, Oavévtay cav Téxvev amtou xept. 1700 

& dita weonpat aOAv aOdLov tTratpos. 
& dirtatov dh7 dupa Todrvvetxous épot. 

vov xpnopes, @ trai, Aokiov mepaivetat. 
e lal a a 6 Toios; GAN % mpos Kakois épeis KaKd; 
? Lal > / a > > / év tais “A@nvats xat@aveiv wp ad@pevov. 1705 

ye al / / > , / 

AN. mod; Tis oe Tupyos ArOidos mpoadéegetat ; 
5 e XN / , ? e / a 

iepds Kodaves, S000? immiou Geod. 

GX’ cia, TUPAG TOS’ Erypérer TWarTpi, 

t 1687 ré5y MVL: @avav AG 1690 Kame Bet rece:: det Kae 

codd. 1694 yepaid Valckenaer: -yepasdés codd., mapeés F. W. 

idt 1702 dupa Hartung: dvoua codd. 
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érrel mpoOuun Thode Kowodcbar huyijs. 

AN. 10 és guyav Tddawav: dpeye yépa didav, 17 
matep yepaté, Trourripay 
éyov éu’ dote vavoltoptoy avpay. 

O1. dod ropevopat, Téxvor, 
, \ > , a - 

ov pot Trodayos aOXia yevod. 17 
AN. yevopeBa, yevoue? AOr«Ot 

ye Ofta OnBaav padriota trapbévar. 

Ol 700 yepasdv ixvos riOnur; 
, , ? , Bdaxtpa mpoodep’,, & Téxvor. 

nr Lal nr / 

AN. rade Tad Bai por, 17 

tase Tade 10da TiDeL 
iadverpov ioyuvv. 

Ol. i@ id, dvotvyertatas puyas 
dGhaivey Tov yépovTa mw éx matpas. 
i@ io, Sewa Sei éym Trds. 17 

AN. Ti TAas; Ti TAas; ody Opa Aika Kaxods, 
»>Q) > / an > / 

ovo’ apeiBetar Bpotav acvvecias. 
O1. 068° eipi, wovoay bs éml Kad- 

/ > U ” 

ALVLKOV ovpavioy EBay 

TmapQévov Kopas ai- 17 
viype acvvetov evpav. 

AN. Xuyyos avadépers dverdos. 
amraye Ta Tdpos evTUyHpaT avdar. 

/ aS: 33 , f- / Tabe o éméweve pédea Tabea 

1710 xépa Hermann: xelpa codd. 1715 yevot del. Wilamo 

1716 dOdco Porson: dOAcat codd. 1722 icdvepov Herwerden: do 

bvetpov codd. | lcxdv Hermann: icxdv exw codd. 1724 adaiv 
Musgrave: é\avvwy codd., éAatvew Valckenaer 
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duyada tratpisos ao yevopevor, 1735 

@ matep, Gaveiy tov. 
mobewa Saxpva rapa diraior trapBévois 

Nutrode’ drreps matpidos amoTpo yatas 

arap0évevt adapéva. 

L ed TO ypnotpov dpevav— 1740 

N. és matpos ye cuudopas 
> lal / 

evkrea pe Onoe 
Tara’ éyo <cav> cuyyovov & bBpicpator, 

ds €x Souwv véxus aarTos olxyeTaL 
pédeos, Sv, ei pe Kal Oavetv, waTep, XpEe@V, 1745 

oKOTIAa ya Kadivo. 
\ ied / , mpos HrAuKas havnOe aas. 

tid > ‘ > a 

Gus oduppaTtav ener. 
av © audi Bowpiovs ALTASs. 
KOpov éxovg EUaV KAaKOY. | 1750 

i@ adda Bpomios iva te on- 
\ BA v u 

| Kos &Batos dpect pawadwr. 

AN. Kadyeiay @ 
veBpida ctoddwoapéva ToT yw 
Seuéras Oiacov (755 

iepov dpecwy avexopevaa, 
/ > , > \ lel xapw axapitov és Oeors did0dca; 

@ watpas Krewvol ToriTat, NevaoeT , Oidizrous O6e, 
a \ 7% ae ae \ / s > CE Os Ta KNElY aiviypaT eyva Kal méeyloTos NV avip, 

ds povos Xduyyos Katécyov Ths w.avpdvov Kpatn, 

' “amo Antigonae continuant schol. al. 1743 ody add. Matthiae e 

} 1757 dxdpirov Elmsley: adxdpecrov codd. 
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viv dTipmos avdtos oixTpos eEeXavvowar yOoves. 1761 
% p \ / nr fel \ / > 4 4 adXrAa yap Ti TadTa Opnve Kal warny ddvpope 
Tas yap x Oedy avayKas Ovntov dvta Set pépew 

XO. @ péya ceuvn Nixn, Tov éuov 

Biorov Karéxous 1765 
\ \ / fal t 

Kat wn ANyos oTEehavodca. 



EXPLANATORY NOTES 

4. Gerpors, strictly considered, denotes the signs of the zodiac 

chol.). ‘The idea is familiar to English poetry, as in Milton’s ‘In 
ing-time when the sun with Taurus rides’ (P. Z. 1. 769).—ov- 

®: to be joined with 6dév, which is an accusative of result (cf. 
secare). Cf. 842n. 

2. XprroKodArjrourwy : a poetic variant of xpvedxodXos, similar 
) kadhuriipywros (Bacch. 19) beside xadNavupyos. It is apparently 
It not really derived from a denominative verb. The sense is 
mply go/den ; and the latter part of the compound, as in @ndvyev7s 

c., tends to become otiose. 

3: + trove is instr. ‘by thy steeds,’ not ‘with thy car’ (schol.). 
This celebrated exordium was copied by Theodectes (fr. ro) and 

‘ Accius in the opening lines of his Phoenissae (Merry p. 137). 
(4. OrBavor is dativus termini: 1385. 
(6. Polverav...x85va: Tyre was an island (202 ff.) ; but évé\cos 
ea-fringed ’) does not of itself necessarily imply this, as 7. A. 165 

jos évadlas shows. 
7. waida...Kimpi8os. So Hesiod Zheog. 933 ff. adrap “Apnt 

yorépw Kuéépera Pd8ov xai Aciwov érixre ‘Appuoviny 8’ av Kdduos 

épOunos Oér dxorw. Aristophanes ridicules the Euripidean 

nealogies (az. 946), which have an obvious theatrical con- 

ence. 
10. pév is answered by 7’ in v. 11, with the usual anacoluthon 
clid, 234 n.): the following clause, if proceeding regularly, would 
ve been:—ddehgy dé duounrpla Kpéovros.—K«Aylopar: an known 
; practically a strengthened «iui. Hec. 480 éyw 5 év telva xOovl 
| KéxAnpar Sovdda. Other instances are quoted by Monk on A7fp. 1. 
mce passages like Soph. O.7. 1451 @a pe vaiew dpecw, ev0a 
mserat obpds KiOaipa obros. 
“if. pias, z.2., ris adrijs, as in 156 and often. 

AS Oe Oe OT SE Oe 1M TS EAR ETT NE SP PRET ETAL SP —_— a ———— 

fi ae med ’ ae 

Shag ewe 
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12, otro covers an ellipse of dvoua (636). Spiro thinks th 

clause added in view of the traditions which gave to Oedipus’ wif 
the name Euryganeia or Epicaste. 

13. ‘yapet. The present is not historic, but registers or identifies: 
‘Laius is my husband’s name.’ See on Ae. 568.—dmats x.7.Ay 

Childlessness was regarded as a heaven-sent misfortune: Med. 671 

The same view prevailed amongst most Oriental races. 
15. épwrq...ebarret 0”: guestions...and craves. épwrév usually 

requires a personal object, whereas aireiv is followed by an accusa 

tive of the thing. For épwréyv taking the place of xpjo0a=% 

consult the oracle, cf. Xen. mem. 1. 3. 1 

16. talSev...co._vwvlay: common gift of children, i.e, whon 

we might share. So Porson rightly gives the sense, rejecting 
Musgrave’s consuetudo, suidla: but kowwvria is not here procreatic 

as in Bacch. 1276. Cf. Plat. lege. v1. 772 D Owére Tis...KkaTad vod 
éavr@ kal mpérovta els taldwy xowwvlay Kal yéverw éLeupnxévat 

TLOTEVEL. 

17. @rPatow. The dative is historically locative in origin 
E 546 ’Opotdoxov modéeco’ avdperot dvaxra. See Monro A. G 

§ 145, 7(a). Parallels in Attic are Or. 363 6 vauridous wdvris, A 
Av. 1733 dpxovra Oeots ué-yav.—evlrmors: for the mythical renow 
of Theban chariots see Soph. Azz. 149 (Jebb). 

18. pa omeipe: not ‘don’t beget’ but=don’t proceed with th 
intention of begetting, don’t be a begetter of children (dynam 
present). For the metaphor cf. Aesch. 7heb. 753 warpds dyvav omelp 

dpoupay, wv’ érpdgn: Soph. Ant. 569 dpdoruor yap xarépww eioly vba 

1g. ¢t with the future in a monitory condition (Goodw. § 447). 
20. Broerar 50 aiparos, ‘shall be steeped in blood.’ 

local metaphor (He/. 978 n.) has almost passed away, and shoul 
not be exaggerated by translating: ‘shall wade through blood, 
Thus Or. 757 dia PbBov yap epxouar=J am afraid: inf. 384 bu 

moGou & édjd\v0a=TJ fain would do so, 479, 755. Other examples are 

Andr. 416 rwarpt Te o@ Sida PAnudTwv dv, Hipp. 541 “Epwra... 
wacas lovta cuugopas Ovynrots, Alc, 874, El. t210 & ddbvas eBas=z 

didst experience pain, 

21. Sods is intransitive, yielding. Cf. Plut. Pudlic. 13 86 
TH ply, de se ipsum citra inv. laud. 20, p. 547 A Tovrows doréor, 

Plat. Phaedr. 250 E has }d0vq mapado’s. Markland’s ’ydobs does no 
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pear to be necessary. Observe the inversion of the natural order, 

by which the more important idea precedes, though later in time 
hysteron proteron): see Kuehner-Gerth § 607, 4. For meceiv, to 

ive way to, cf. El. 982 els dvavdpiay reoy, Or. 695 els épyiv weowy, 

inf. 69, fr. 140 doo yap els Epwra lrrovow Bpordv. For the sense 

c Plat. egg. VI. 775 C, D omelpew ofv mwapdpopos aya kal Kaxds 
5 peOduy K.7.d. 

The writing is awkward, even apart from the repetition of 

pépos in 25, and has provoked much criticism. Schoene’s Aéxous, 

(0 be taken with the following line, is an attractive remedy; but the 
ext may be right: see on He/. 674. 
_ 23. ‘yous, ‘becoming conscious of his fault.’ Note the accumu- 
ation of participles o7etpas...-yovs...dtamelpas, which is often found 
in Euripides: see on He/. 597 and cf. 77, 462, 1132. 

| 24. Xepev’: there is no evidence serving to identify ‘ Hera’s 
meadow,’ but Bethe has made it very probable that the text bears a 

race of the old epic Oedifodia, in which Hera’s resentment against 
us was a prominent feature. See Introd. p. xviii. For the worship 

f Hera on Mt Cithaeron cf. Pausan. Ix. 3, Plut. Aristid. 11. For 

és 0 be taken with éx@etvac cf. Jon 1366, 1400. 

_ 26. péowyv, first recommended by Hermann, is to be preferred 
‘to the retention of the unusual wésov. A maimed child was less 

likely to survive exposure. Wecklein, following Paley and Valc- 
Kenaer, deletes this and the following line. The only serious 

Mbjection is the supposed inconsistency of v. 805 xpucodéras mepévacs 

éricauov: but this should rather be connected with v. 62. In view 

of Paley’s remarks on d:a7eipw, it is worth notice that Pausanias 
X. 5. 3) adopts the language of our passage :—é:arrelpayres did rev 

opupav Kévrpa éxribéacw K.T-r. 
27. The same etymology is recorded by Soph. 0.7. 1034 ff. 
Xo a duardpous wodoiv dxuds...ao7 dvoudoOns ex rixns Tadrns ds el. 

-ovopnatey, not ‘used to call’ but ‘knew by the name of.’ The 
. expresses not so much the action, as the permanent relation 

ou most clearly in iff. 33, fr. 2, Aesch. Ag. 681; in Suppl. 1218, 
| L.A. 281, 416, Cyci. 692 and elsewhere it is possible, though less 

'matural, to detect the idea of repeated action. 
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28. tmmoBovkddor. In this compound Bovxodos generalis 
means simply herdsman: so in Homer T 221 Tod rpioxiduac tro 

&\os xdta Bovxodéovro. Cf. BovOuretv ty and wdv éxarouBn 
comedy. The imrmofovxd\x perhaps belong to the story of the 

Oedipodia: Introd. p. xviii. 7 
30. %@nKav: aorist following historic present: 1181. For the 

converse cf. Hel. 33 n.—épév qualifies the whole phrase dive 
movov. Cf. Soph. El. 1390 robpdv ppevar dbveipor, inf. 100, 135 
Wilamowitz on Her. 468. 

31. pacorots tetro. Eur. does not choose to tell us what ha 
become of Merope’s own child, whose birth is implied in these 
words. There is some evidence for a form of the story in which 
Oed., having been laid by his mother in a chest and cast into the 

sea, was brought to land at Sicyon and reared as her own son by 
Periboea, wife of Polybus (Hygin. fad. 66). Bethe, on somewh 
slender grounds (p. 67 ff.), claims this version for the ’Au@iapdor 
ééédaois. There is no need for Nagel’s rpépew : the text is con 
firmed by A/c. 638 dovdlov 5 ad’ aluaros wacr@ yuvatkds offs b 
BA\HOnv AdOpa. Cf. Ar. Thesm. 564 ob ws od rijs dobdns Texod 

dppev elra cavry T0060’ breBddov. 

32. tmuvpoats: see on i160. Cf. Longus Past. 1. 16 (the speak 
is dptvyéveos mecpaxtoxos) AevKds eluc ws yada, Kal wuppds ws Bépo 

pédov duacbar. Philostr. Jmag. 1. 18. 2 (the head of Pentheu 
vewrdrn Kal ama Thy yévuv Kal mupoh Tas KOpmas. 

33- ‘yvots, from his own observation: Xen. He//. v. 4. 31 
abrds votoas 4 didaxOels bro Tov. The second alternative accord 
with Soph.’s version (0. 7: 704). 

34. Strabo’s rexovras (see cr. n.) is probably an error, althoug! 
oi rexovres is Eur.’s usual phrase. . 

38. oxtorys 6800. The Cleft Way or Triple Road, now known 
as the Cross Road of Megas, is situated about five miles to the S.W. ¢ 
Daulis, at the point where three roads meet, coming from Da is 

from Delphi and from Thebes. See the description in Fraze: 
Pausanias V. p. 231. In Soph. (O. 7. 798 ff.) Oedipus coming fror 
Delphi meets Laius coming from Thebes. Here it rather appea 
from 41 f. that both are travelling in the direction of Delphi a 
that Laius overtakes Oedipus. In any case, no point is made ¢ 

a meeting at the actual cross-road; and Weckl.’s view that Laiu 
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| was coming by way of Daulis is erroneous.—The gen. depends on 

‘the adverbial és radrév, which marks the point in the road where the 

- weeting took place: so, ¢.g., Isocr. 7. 80 émi rade PacHdidos 

| Ewer. 
40. Tvpdvvors, an allusive plural: we should say ‘a king.’ 

: 4gtf. ww...révovras. The second acc. is a nearer definition of 
he first (oxfua “Iwxdv): Soph. 0.7. 718 xal vw dpdpa xeivos 

t evfevias modo, Helid. 63 n. 

| 43. TaKrds Tav KaKdv: that which lies outside the sad issue. It 
| is unlikely that these words are pointed at Soph.’s more detailed 

- account. Oedipus himself is there the narrator, and there were 

pecial reasons why a circumstantial story was all-important. 
| 45. IloAvBw. The schol. quotes Antimachus of Colophon év 

| Avdy (fr. 34):—elwe dé Pwvjoas, IdduBe, Operrjpia rabra | trmous 
To déow Svopevéwy édXdoas. See Introd. p. xix.—éwefdpe is a 

[dialectical variant for éweBdpec. The ¢ represents a primitive 

'Greek gu and may be compared with the Arcadian {édq, 
§pov (Brugmann Gr. § 428): but it is not clear through what 

iterary association Eur. introduced it here. 
| 46. dpwayator: every day that her riddle remained unanswered, 

| the Sphinx seized and devoured a victim (Apollod. 111. 5. 8). Cf. if 

} 808, 1021. 
48. pdOor: discover, as in 50. 
ij a 49- §vvdspew is explanatory of 47 and resumes Aéxy, depending 
| on the idea of promising therein involved. I prefer to put a colon 
-after \éx7n, at which point the sentence is complete—‘ makes public 
| offer of my hand.’ 

b 50. povoas is almost certainly correct (see cr. n.), having been 
displaced in our Mss by its gloss alviyya: inf. 807. . 
_ 51f. It does not seem possible that both these lines can be 
etained, and it is not easy to choose between them. Valckenaer 

| Fejects 51, on the ground that édey (cf. 27) often introduces an 

' explanatory adscript. The schol. notes that &ra@dov is peculiar to 
| Bur.; it occurs several times in Plutarch, and elsewhere in late 

| Greek. Pollux (c. 180 A.D.) 111. 143 speaks of it as colloquial for the 
correct d9Xa, so that Bergk is perhaps right in expunging 52. 

| 54. | Tekovoa: we must supply 7d from the preceding line. 

he structure is irregular but quite natural. 
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55. pev is answered by tein 57. This is a difficult instance o 
the rule referred to on swf. 10. Both here and in Ov, 24 7e is du 

to the intervention of a line where names standing in apposition 
are themselves linked by re. Thus 57 rather continues the serie 

than takes up the contrast. 

56. Weckl. thinks that the description of Polynices is intended 
to indicate his mother’s preference. 

58. tiv...mpéoev: the elder. Herwerden, followed by Weck- 

lein (1894), substituted -yorp for éy#, on the ground that children are 

always named by the father. But surely the mother’s wishes must 
occasionally have had weight, as Euripides may have recognised. 

59- The full expression would be maddy raya réxrpa 6 

héxrpa pnTpwwv yduwv, with yduwy as genitive of definition of 

description. Thus Aéxrpa yauwv=concubitus matrimonii: Her. 798 
Aéxrpwv ebval, Med. 436 Tas dvavdpov xoltas d\écaca héxtpov, Antiop, 

fr. C 56 Kal Néxrp’ 6 wéev OnBata AjWerar yduwv. For the omission of 

évra as supplementary participle in indirect discourse cf. Helid. 332m. 
yévus: 32. Porson quotes Stat. Zeb. 1v. 336 dum rosei: 

ventt umbra gents. 

64. Gpvtjpov is passive. The object was to conceal the fate a 
Oedipus, which it would otherwise have been difficult to palliat 
(1ro\AGv Seouévn codioudtwv). If we possessed the Zhedazs, w 

should probably find that Eur. has given a very short abstract here} 
he seems to avoid details of set purpose. See Introd. p. xx. 

66. ‘mpos...ris ToXNS vordv. It is not easy to determine 
whether these words mean (1) ‘though suffering at the hands o 

fortune,’ or (2) ‘distracted in consequence of his ill fortune.” 

I prefer the former as more in accordance with the usage of mpés, 
although Soph. Azz. 51 and other passages might be quoted for th 

causal sense. Cf. 7.A. 1404 70 Tis TéxNs de Kal 7d Tis Oe0d voce 
= ‘Fortune and the goddess are at fault.’ On this view, Iocasta 
made expressly to exonerate her sons from any responsibility 01 

inducing their father’s curse. 
68. Sapa, like déuous in 1450, is equivalent to ‘inheritance’ 

Hel. go7n. Cf. dpxadrdoura rarpos €5Hdia in Soph. £7. 1393, and 
for the general sense Aesch. 7hed. 728 xredvwy xpnuarodalras mixpos 

apbdppwv aldapos, 816 diéXaxov opupnrAdTy TZKiOy odjpw KTnwaTwr 

raumnotav, go7.—Svadaxetv is the oblique form of an optative. | 
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69. & pdBov werdvre: 21 n.—reAerépovs is proleptic. 

ta jo. Kpatyvwoww. The subj. may be due to the fact that the 
_ curse still awaits fulfilment: but see Goodw. § 318. 

| 71. dv vedrepov. On the other hand Soph. (0.C. 374) makes 
| Polynices the elder. 
72. Tlodvvelxn. The mss evidence is not consistent in regard 
to this accusative; nor is that of the inscriptions decisive: see Jebb 

/on Soph. Anz, 198. Kuehner-Blass I. p. 512 incline to think that 
the general introduction of -yv belongs to the fourth century; and, 

/on the whole, it seems more probable that Euripides employed the 
regular form. 
| 74. @dAdooovr’: 7.2. taking a year as his turn (or shift). So 
jin Pind. Vem. 11. 38 ff. dperal d\\acoéuerae is contrasted with év 
-oxep@ and explained by &v dueiBovrt. The schol. has :—écadex6- 
voy Thv Bacielav kar évavrév. Others take évavuréy as acc. of 

uration of time, with d\Adocov7’ absolute as in Emped. fr. 17, 6 
| Diels.—émi {vyots. The metaphor is nautical, and the monarch is 
‘compared to the xuSepyijrns, who as chief navigation officer sat high 

i | the stern: mpupryrns dvat Aesch. Zum. 16. So byifvyos in 

Homer, /on 595 és Td mp&rov rodeos dpunOels fvydv. In Aesch. 

. 1618 Kparovvrewv trav émi fvy@ dopds the generally accepted 
reference to the {vyira: is surely open to question. 

ea 77- «Sos: he married Argeia, the daughter of Adrastus: 
1137; 423.—For the participles see 23 n. 

_ 78. aom8’ is collective: so Moyxqy in 442, alxuqv Helid. 276 n. 
Herodotus and Xenophon have the same usage. 
| 80. pépy. Wecklein substitutes uépos here and in 601, com- 

\paring 1655. It is possible however that uépy means ‘parcels, plots.’ 
81. Advovo’ is a dynamic (conative) present. 

84. ovpavod...arruxds: the lonely recesses of the sky. The 
remoteness of the divine dwelling is thus expressed: see n. on Hel. 
i 4 The schol.’s dxpwpelas is beside the mark. 

86. et copés wépuxas: if thou hast the skill, as men say thou 
hast. Cf. Hor. Od. i. 34. 12 valet ima summits mutare et insignem 

atte nuat deus obscura promens, Hes. Op. 5 péa wev yap Border x.7.d. 

he instability of human fortune is thus a testimony not to the 
wisdom or justice, but to the power of God. In other words, cogia 

expresses intellectual acuteness only—not yet having been idealised 

ia P. P. 6 
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by Plato. Cf. 7.7. 570 of cogol ye daluoves kexdynuévor, Hipp. 1 
gopwrépous yap xpy Bporay elvar Peovs.—ov« does not go with th 
infin, but is postponed, out of its natural order, for the sake of 
emphasising xp7: ‘meet—it is not....? So Hipp. 507 xpfv mer ob 

apapravew, Andr. 214. 

88—201. This scene, in which the Paedagogus shows to An= 
tigone the Argive army and its leaders from the roof of the palace 
is obviously modelled on the recxocxomla of Jad T. 

88. otkots, to be taken with kAXewov, is dat. of interest, per- 

sonified as in Aesch. Cho. 235 & idrarov wéhnua Sopacw Tarpds. 

matpt goes with 6ddos in place of the usual genitive (dativus 
euergicus). Meisterhans (p. 210%) quotes # piAoriula # els Tov ORuov 
Tois Tpinpdpxos : see Verrallon Aesch. 7hed. 906, Jebb on Az. 1144. 

‘Scion of thy father, in whom our house takes delight.’ 
go. Sujpes trxarov. Weckl. and others suppose that thes 

words mean ‘the flat roof (topmost part) of a two-storied building. 
It is equally likely that écxyarov refers to the farthest end of the 
house, z.é., farthest from the central portion of the palace; and th 4 
Antigone and the old man are on the first floor—not necessa 
inside, but on a terrace or balcony—of the building. From Pollu: 
IV. 129 we learn that the stage-name of such an erection as is here 
required was dioreyla ; he adds that in comedy women look dow 
from it, who must clearly be conceived as standing at a window o 
the first floor. A similar platform is required for the opening of the 
Agamemnon, and the last scene of the Orestes. 

gi. ietv follows peOyKev éxAureiy. An infinitive expressi 
purpose or consequence is sometimes added loosely to a sentences 
formally complete: see on 380.—ixeolaor is causal dat. ; 

92. os dv: Hartung’s éws dy, with synizesis as in Soph. O. Cs 

1361, etc., has found some favour, but is unnecessary. For final os 

ay see Goodw. § 325. | 

93 f. prj...pavrdterar...AsOn. The change from indic. to subj. 
corresponds to a difference in time; apprehension of present danger 

is.linked with that of future evil. With the indic. 4% approximate 
in sense to zum: Hcelid. 482 n., Goodw. § 369. 

94. avdos x.7.d.: ‘injurious censure which I a slave no le 
than a princess such as you must bear.’ ws marks the injury a 

relative; but its measure—‘small to me but great to you’—is left 
undetermined. Thus gaidos must not be confined to the first claus 
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‘as if it meant /ight (edredajs schol.). Cf. Hipp. 115 ws mpémer dovdors 
Ne mpoceviouerOa Toto cots dydhwacw. 

os ft. Cf. inf. sq 
. 96. te traiectum. a elddv Te or a 7’ eldov & 7’ elajxovea would 
be logical but clumsy. Cf. Soph. Z/. 250 éppoi 7’ ay aldws drdvrww 

7 cioéBea Ovareyv. 
| 99. GAN is here used like d\da ydp: ‘nay! come forth...since 
‘no one is approaching.’ (Cf. Aesch. Pers. 150 GAN de...dpuarat 
Mirnp Baciréws...rporlrvwper, inf. 274. 

too. KéSpov mahatav kAipax’: steps of old cedar-wood. For the 
ypallage see on 30. The schol. notices that cedar, a costly wood, 
‘appropriate to the royal palace. 
q 1or1f. oxdme. is used with a direct acc. balanced by a prepo- 

 Sitional phrase, and both are followed by an indirect question :— 

| *Look over the plains and along the banks of Ismenus and Dirce; 

| and see how large a force of the enemy lies there.’ The prolepsis 
d y which zedla...vaua is drawn into the main sentence is unusual, 

s the word so treated is the subject (or, as less frequently, the 
bject) of the subordinate clause. The loose connexion of médica 

with dcov x.7.X. is parallel to Xen. ec. 4. 21 éwel 6é COavuafer abrov 

‘ov mapddecov) 6 Avoavdpos ws kaha wey Ta Sévipa ety K.7.d. 

a The ambit of prehistoric Thebes, as conceived by Eur., is un- 

cerlain; and in a fragment of the Amziope the Dirce is made to flow 
through the city. The course of the Dirce is to the west of the 
smenus, which probably skirted the eastern side of the walls, and 

$ it some distance to the north of Thebes. It would seem that 

intigone is asked to look towards the northern plain—for the 

irgives started from Teumesus (1100); and this view accords with 
he indications of 131, 145. 

103 ff. Antigone appears climbing the ladder which mounts the 
ige of the dcApes where the Paedagogus stands. Probably the 

er was out of sight of the spectators: Geel, however, thought 
| the kXiwaxes were visible, and led from the d¢efpes to the roof; 

d that both characters had been standing on the d¢fjpes since v. 88, 
om is repeated by the trick of style which Aristophanes ridi- 

s (Hel. 176 n.). So 819, 1019, 1501. Here a word finter- 
as in Hipp. 836 7d xara yas OéX\w 7d Kara yas Kvépas 
in).—véq.: sc. xeupl. 

6—2 
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104. moSds, which is metrically redundant, has the appearance 
of a gloss. 

106. Sov (‘there!’) assents to her request: 1694. 
107. TleAacyxoy = Argive. Argos, according to curr 

tradition, was recognised as a chief seat of the Pelasgian race, 
This was only partly due to a misconception of the meaning 

Homer’s Iledaoyixdv “Apyos, z.c., Thessaly: Helid. 316 nn. F 
recent views of the Pelasgians the student is referred to Ridgeway’ 
Early Age of Greece 1. p. 8g ff., Murray’s Rise of the Greek Epi 
p- 40f. 

108.  xwpl{ovor: the subject must be supplied from the p 

ceding IeNaoyixov orpdrevua, as in Held. 835 n. 

110. ‘Exdra: she invokes Hecate, being overcome with amaze- 

ment at what she sees: Hel. 569 © woop “Exdrn, méure pdopart 

evuev7. Hecate and Artemis are here identified; but wheth 

éxdrn was originally an epithet of Artemis (Aesch. Supp/. 676), o1 
what was the point of contact between them, if regarded as separate 

deities, has not been determined. Farnell, Cults of Greek State. 

II. p. 512, holds that Hecate was originally a non-Greek (Thracian) 
earth-goddess; and that her connexion with the moon was alread 

well established at the time when Artemis first became known as 

moon-goddess in the 5th century B.c. 

112. ov yap tt: Hclid. 193. It is probable that 7: here qualifies 
gavdws rather than the whole sentence. : 

113. ‘Woddois «.7.\.: ‘with the noise of many horses and the 
clash of steel unceasing.’ 

114 ff. If &sBoda is the equivalent of woxdol, according to on 
of the schol.’s explanations, it will be necessary to accept some such 

alteration as dpa mats KApOpwv xadkdder’ EuBora (or &uBonr’ év), 
recommended by Paley and Wecklein. The alternative given in 

the scholia is that €uBodov was a kind of outer shutter or portcullis, 

which was raised or lowered by machinery. It was sheathed with 
metal and protected the wooden gates against assault by fire (ras 
kaérous, Ta viv kahovmeva mrepd). If this is accepted, we may be 
content with Seidler’s slight change: for the metre see Appendix,— 
Hppoorat, which is accommodated in number to éu8o\a (Kuehner- | 
Gerth § 370, 2), is applied differently in the two clauses—furnis 

with bolts...fastened; but, as both these senses are well establishe 
there is no reason why they should not be combined: see on gso. 

: 
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épydvois depends on éuBodra: cf. Bacch. 591 ddwa xloow euBodra. 
For the meaning (=work produced) the schol. quotes Soph. fr. 464 
 Eov8o0 perloons Knpomdacrov bpyavov: so Bacch. 1208 oyxorodv 

yyava. Note the double genitive, where relxeos is gen. of definition: 

797n. For the story of Amphion’s lyre see zw/. 824, Hor. 
AP. 394 dictus et Amphion, Thebanae conditor arcis, saxa movere 

sono testudinis etc. 

_ 120. ‘®pémap is ady.—‘in the van’—, not prep. as L. and S. 

© a hoxayds. Hermann stigmatised the reply as ‘ineptum,’ 
| and Dindorf rejected this and the following line, which could well 
\ be spared. It seems, however, that ptigans terry De with ris 
 rébev x.7.. before her guide has finished. —tis 1é8ev yeyds ; adapted 

from the Homeric ris réGev eis dvdpSv; See also on Hel. 86. 
124. atSacov for aidnoov may be due to an error of the tran- 

ibers, though the converse change would be much more likely. 
On the other hand, the association of the neighbouring lyrics may 

have prompted the poet to use the 4.—évopdferat: 27 n. 
_ 126. Aepvaia. The marsh of Lerna is close to the sea-shore 
Bethe S. of Argos on the W. side of the gulf, and lies between 

Mt Pontinus and the sea. The situation is described by Frazer, 

Pausanias v. p. 603 f. 
_ 128f. For Hippomedon cf. Aesch. Zheb. 488 “Immouédovros 
—oxhwa Kai wéyas Tiros.—dorpwmds: ‘bright as a star, like a giant 

in a painting.’ There is a Ayferbaton here (Hel. 719 n.); but no 
reason for suspecting corruption (olos Zrepéans ypadaicw od mpoc- 

, Wecklein: and see his Appendix). A schol. has :—dore- 
; +s To oGpa Kal thy écO7jra ypadover rovs Thyavras mpds rd 

“poBepdv. This is unverifiable; but we know that the battle of the 

ts was a common artistic theme (e.g., om 206 ff.); and Homer’s 

famous simile (X 26, cf. Apoll. Rhod. 1. 774 etc.) might well 
imulate artistic effort. Apart from any special allusion, pre- 

eminence of strength or beauty is elsewhere compared to a star: 
. 1121 Tov ‘EAdavias gavepwrarov dorép "APdvas, Soph. Z/. 66 

sau’ éravxS...darpov ws kduyew ert. The interpretations which 
et that év ypagdatow standing alone refers to the decoration of 
3 or armour are untenable. For dorepwmés simply the equivalent 
of dorepbes cf. d-ypiuwids, KoiAwrds, xpvtwrds etc. 

if. ; 
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131. Wecklein follows Hamaker in making this line, as well 

as what follows, a part of Antigone’s speech. ; 
134. "“Apy: warlike spirit. Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 749 yurh mova 

Geto’ obdév- odk everr’ ”Apns, Ar. Ran. 1021 Spaua mojoas “Apews 

peorév. We should not interpret (with Kinkel, after a schol.):— 

‘He is armed like an Aetolian warrior.’ The schol. quotes Homer's 
Aitwrol wevexdpuoe (I 529). 4 

135 ff. ‘He is wedded to the own sister of Polynices’ bride.’ 
Reiske’s correction (see cr. n.) makes the meaning clearer, but is 
unnecessary. Observe that wydy, like our dride, is used of the 

newly-married. dpéyapos is spouse here, but in Her. 339 is 
applied to the relation existing between Zeus and Amphitryon, 

There is a similar ambiguity in the use of duédexrpos Or. 508, 476 : 

and atd\exrpos Her. 1, 1268. The wife of Tydeus was named 

Deipyle: see on 77, and cf. Suppl. 136. b 

138. dAAdxpws. The interpretations of the scholia, suggesting 

either that the Aetolian armour was xardoruxros (‘ party-coloured’?), 
or that the heroic Greeks did not know how to throw a javelin, a re 

absurd. We infer rather that Eur. is contrasting the Aetolian 

equipment with that of the hoplite of his own time. Thus, Thu 

dides states of the Aetolians that they were €@vos udxumov, oKe va 

WAR Xpwpmevoy (111. 94, 4); that they were rodwKes kal yrrol (I " 

98, 2); and that their weapon of offence was the dkovriov (III. 9 Ps 

3; 98, 1). Cf. cf. 1165. 
142. éyvepira is momentary aorist: 7 recognize (not ‘I care 

noted,’ as Coleridge translates). Cf. Z/. 630 of mov tis doris yor 
prety.’ idcv, yépov;—rére probably (v. zzfra) refers indefinitely i 
the past =formerly: Helid. 970n.—At a later time ordinary hoplites 
were distinguished by bearing as an escutcheon the initial letters 
of the names of their respective states (e.g., A for Aaxedarudvior) : 

Frazer on Pausan. Iv. 28. 5. § 
143 repeating 97 is condemned by general agreement, and w 

perhaps introduced to explain rére. 
144 is a lame and paltry addition, in the genuineness of whiel 

it is difficult to believe. 
145. pvipa. The tomb of Zethus and Amphion is mentionet 

by Aeschylus as being near to the Borraean gates (Z%ed. 528), #.@. 
outside the city to the N. Pausan. 1x. 17. 4 describes it as a small 
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mound of earth, and locates it within the circuit of the later town: 

“in Suppl. 663 it is outside the walls, as here. 
146. yopyés is ‘flashing’ rather than ‘grim, terrible.’ See 
Verrall’s n. on Aesch. Zhe. 523 (537) where yopydv duu’ exwr is 
likewise applied to Parthenopaeus. elovdetv expresses the effect of 
his look on others: the brightness of his gaze dazzles: Andr. 1123 

yopryds orNirns ldetv: 
a 147- veavias is a cretic: He/. 666 n. 3 

148. as: inasmuch as, practically equivalent to drt ofrws. Cf. 
Homeric passages as A 155 ff. Odvardv vi ro Spx’ érapvor...ws 

? €B8adov Tpwes, Z 109 Tpwolv adetjoovra karedBeuer, ws Edi Dev 

onro). See also on Hciid. 52. Although the words Aoxayés... 
dudéme: are logically subordinate to the interrogative sentence (‘he 
is a captain, I know,’...), the clearest method of punctuation is to 
put a question-mark after veavias. 

151f. kat’ dpn...iepéva: ranging over the hills. 
153. 9s gives the reason (gzz venertt). Cf. B 274 f. viv dé réd€ 

“Bey Apirov ev ’Apyelouow Epecev, ds Tov NwByTipa éregBddov éox’ 

" dyopdwy, and see Jebb on Soph. O. C. 263. 

_ 155. 8: wherefore, as in 263, Theogn. gog, Ar. Eccl. 338 5 kai 
Bona pu) re Spa vecsrepov. It would be possible here to take 6, 

ae., 7d civ Sixy jKew, as direct object of cxorGox, but the other view 

is simpler. 
156. pol is dat. commodi, and should not be taken with mds 
as abrfs) alone: supr. 11. The samé doubt arises in I’ 238 ro 

por pla yelvato wjrnp, T 293. 

159. émtd wapSévev tddov. The schol. says that Aristodemus, 

_ of Aristarchus, denied the existence of a tomb of Niobids at Thebes. 
Pausanias, however, (IX. 16, 7) calling them the children of Am- 

hion, says that their monuments have been erected near the 
Proetides gates, those of sons and daughters being distinct. He 

s (c. 17, 2) that their pyre is distant about 100 yards from their 

bs; and that the ashes are still to be seen.—In Q 604 there are 

elve children, six sons and six daughters. Aelian var. hist. 
_ 12, 36 mentions Lasiis of Hermione as the éarliest authority for 
c number fourteen: Aeschylus; and Sophocles according to the 
 schol., agree with Eur. on this point.—map@évev, here practically 

4 ale So Her. 834 vukrds cedar fs dvupévase wapbéve. 
ie 
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160. "A8Spderw. In the lists given by Aesch. 7hed. 362 ff., 
Soph. O. C. 1315 ff., Eur. Suppl. 861 ff. Eteoclus takes the place 
of Adrastus, who is treated as commander-in-chief but not as one 

of the Seven. The other names are identical. { 

161. 847’ follows the repeated word, as in 1702.—0b wadas: 
cf. Helid. 494 Néyer pév ob capds, Aéyer 5é ws (n.). J 

162. énkaopéva suggests a counterfeit, which tirwya does 
not. The strict sequence, then, would be orépywy 1’ é&nxacuévov— 
‘outlined semblance of his shape and bust.’ Cf. Julian’s imitation: 
Or. 8 p. 247 D capxia kai veipa xal uopdijs rUmwua orépva Te éferKka- 

opuéva mpos apxérurov odparos, where he is speaking of a bodily — 
vision, as opposed to a recollection of his friend’s thoughts. 5 

163. Spdpov is the actual movement: ‘speed through the air 
fast as the hurrying clouds.’ So Hed. 1488: cf. Alc. 245 vepédas — 
dpouatov. " 

166. xpéve: at last. So Hclid. 869 n.—For the lengthening — 
of the last vowel in Bddouwu cf. Hzpp. 759 érraro Kdewds, Soph. 

Ant. 612 76 mplv. 
167. vydSa goes back to époyevéropa, with the intervening 

words placed 6:a wécou so as not to affect the construction. This 
is a clear instance of an idiom sometimes misunderstood: Aelid. 
132 n. 

172. G&ppa here=Umous, as elsewhere in Eur.: the converse” 
case is much more common. Cf. Her. 881 dpyacr 5 évdtdwor 
xévtpov.— White horses, constantly associated with gods (Hé/. 638 n.), 
are appropriate to Amphiaraus: 7#/f. 606.—BeBds : riding in the car. 
Cf. Tro. 690 6 wév wap’ olax’, 8 5 emi Nalpeow BeBids, El. 777 
Kho év Karappiros BeBas, Suppl. 850 év waxy BeBos. 

174. This difficult line has been much criticised. Tr.: ‘the 
victims, outpourings for Earth of welcome blood.’ For g¢iAaluaros, 

in which the first part of the compound is adjectival rather than” 

verbal, cf. Aesch. Cho. 292 pidooréviov ABds, Thed. 181 pidobdrwv 

modeos dpylwy. LG’s reading (see cr. n.) is probably a correction, 

and the parallels quoted show that we should not compare v. 30, 
or treat diAaluaros as necessarily meaning ‘bloodthirsty.’ The geni- 

tive ys implies that the ceremony of purification, in which the 

central point of the ritual is the pouring of the blood on the earth, | 

operates as an appropriation of the victim to the chthonic deities: 

El. 514 €v wupG...cpdyiov éceidov alud 7’ ob méda xvOév. The 
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i. eness of poal placed in apposition to opdyia may be accounted 
f = the supposition that the xewly-slaughtered victims are being 

carried round the battlefield by Amphiaraus: 1110. Cf. /. A. 1113 
moxou TE, Tpd yduwv as Ged meceiv xpedw "Aprémdi, uédavos aluaros 

if puojuara. See Appendix. 
_ 175. & Aarods: a brilliant and certain emendation. Observe 
that Aurapbfwvros, the epithet of a female divinity, makes deXlov 

impossible. 
| 177. The reading is uncertain; and the problem is complicated 
by the reference of Eustathius to the present passage: i //. p. 557; 
35 70 d¢ tparyixdy mepippacrixwrepoy év TE ‘xévrpa perddpevov lOve.’ 

‘Iti is clear that both our MSs and Eustath. are corrupt; and in the 

text I assume that an interchange of terminations (wéAas pera- 

_Ppévwv) produced perapépwy and werddpevoy. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 649 
*Axacois.. .GeGv Dobree, for ’Axadv...deots. Thus i@vve is directs 

(the lash), like Bédos iOdvew. jerapépwv would be oddly applied 

to the shifting of the whip from one horse to the other: hence 
Hartung’ $s diapépwv. But the short syllable of ewppova is suspicious, 

‘and many attempts, as is natural, have been made to restore a 

double dochmiac in 178. The best of these is Headlam’s cwdpov’ 

és werdgdpevov pépwv odors lOve. 

| 179. ta Savd: ‘those dread threats’ (of which we have been 

told). Cf. Soph. Az. 312 émecr’ éuol ra Seiv’ éxnreidno’ ern. That 

6 dewds cannot mean simply ‘very terrible,’ as Weckl. takes it, is 

‘shown by Jebb on Soph. Zvach. 496. For the boasts of Capaneus 
(nomen omen) see inf. 1174, Suppl. 496 ff., Thed. 427 ff. 
| a. tmpooBdces: calculates the means of scaling the towers. 

ie edd. quote Verg. dew. vill. 228 omnemaque accessum lustrans 
bu ic ora ferebat et ttliuc. 
183. tot has here its usual force, marking the generality of the 

jstatement. This is better than to treat it as enforcing ov. Toe 
shows that kowuulfors should not be read: Blomfield on Aesch. 7%ed. 

caer 

4 186. nov: see cr. n. It appears that some verb on which 

Oweew depends has fallen out, and Weckl.’s suggestion helps to 
account for the Mss variants. Others prefer Matthiae’s edxerau. 
| kd 187 f. Aepvatg x.7.4. Poseidon produced the springs at Lerna 

; y striking the rock with his trident, in order to gratify Amymone, 
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one of the daughters of Danaus, who had been sent by her fathe! 
to fetch water. One of the streams at the foot of Mt Pontinus 

bore her name: 126n. See Frazer on Pausan. 1. 37, 1.—The 

captive women, when enslaved, would be required to draw water: 

the schol. quotes Z 457 kal kev Biwp popéors Meconidos 7 ‘Lwrepetys. 
—TloceSaviow: the adj. takes the place of the genitive of th 

proper noun: 1063, Hclid. 192 n. 
193. éoBa: this form of the imperative appears also in «8a #/ 

113, kardBa Ar, Vesp. 979, mpoBa Ach. 262, ériBa Theogn. 847 and 
elsewhere. Cf. dvora Theocr. 24. 36. Curtius (Verb, p. 299 E. tr. 
explained them by a transition to the thematic conjugation, as if 

from Bdw. 

194f. é0ov x.7.X. There is a double genitive after répyw: 
the satisfaction of a yearning is reached in the enjoyment of i 
object. Thus éouv may be called objective (Andr. 94 répyes TOs 
Tapecrétwy kaxdv), and av or its antecedent definitive (cf. gif 
répyw...xapuovav). For és répyw édbeiv cf. 7. 7. 797 o° amore 
TeptBarcw Bpaxlove és répwu elu. 

196. os Tapaypos «.7.A. ‘Now that panic has entered 
town.’ ws cannot be temporal, but gives the subjective caus 
on the ground that...; the clause is equivalent to ws raparypot 

eiceXOdvros. For this rare use cf. Lys. 14. 41 oxéWacOar 5& xp7.. 

dia ri dv tis ToovTww dvipdv gpeloaito; mérepov ws mpds ev THY 

wod\w dSedvorux}Kkacw «rd. Of the emendations (for which seé 

Weckl.’s Appendix) Stahl’s @ rapayyuds eioj\Oev wodvs is perhaps 
the simplest; but Eur. would have preferred évémecev (Hec. 857 

198. tAdpoyov: censorious. A subject with article has to be 
supplied from the predicate xpijua, z.c., Td Ondevdv xXptua epu Pir 

Yoyov xphua. Cf. Andr. 181 éripOovdy re xphua Onrevdv equ, t 

957 copév Te xpHua Tod dLddgavros Bporo’s Adyous dxovew. The us 

of the word xpiya (‘thing!’) is colloquial and contemptuous: 
Neil on Ar. Zg. 1219. 

199 f. ‘Give them an inch, and they’ll take an ell.’ Wilam 
witz on Her. 236 thinks that Eur. borrowed this rhetorical sen: 
of ddopuy (= material, 6H) from Thrasymachus of Chalcedot 

Aéyos and wWéyos are so often confused (e.g., Suppl. 565), th 

Stobaeus’ reading is quite as likely to be tight as that of the Mss 
but on the whole Aéywv is to be preferred. —mAelous: sc. héyous. 
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. 

& 200. 8€ practically equivalent to ydp, as often. 
3 201. pmdty dyes is colloquial, as has been pointed out by 
‘Sandys on Bacch. 262. In modern slang the adj. ‘sound’ has a 
very similar connotation.—dAArAas is unquestionably to be preferred 

) the variant d\A7Aars. 

_ 202 ff. The chorus of Tyrian maidens have arrived at Thebes, as 
astage on their journey to Delphi, expecting to be forwarded to their 
destination through the good offices of Eteocles and their kindred the 

means. They are dedicated to the temple service of the Delphian 
(cf. 214, 280 ff.), having been chosen as the most beautiful girls 

their native land for a thanksgiving-offering after victory. It is 
nable to infer that the dedication was made in fulfilment of an 

antecedent vow. Similar consecrations under varying conditions 
are recorded by Arist. ap. Plut. 7hes. 16 kai wore Kpijras ebxiv 

dmoddbvras dvOpirav dmapxhv els Aehpods daocré\\ew, 

on. Halic. azz. Rom. 1. 16 BeGv brwih Kabcepodvres avOpwrwy 
érelous yovas é&éreumrov...ei wer irép evavipias 7 vixns éx mohémov 

Xapiorhpra Beots dmodidotev, rpodvorres K.T-A., Plut. de Pyth. orac. 

og p. 402 A (émaw@) ’Eperpiets cat Mdyvnras, dv Opurmwy amrapxats 

pnoauévous Tov Oedv, ws kaptav Sorjpa cal marpwov Kai yevéovov 

kal giidvyOpwrov. The schol.’s account of the return of the 

Agenoridae to Tyre and their capture of the city is probably 
an invention and leads to many difficulties. If we assume with 

ermacher (Jahrb. f. Philol. 151 p. 236) that the chorus was 
mposed of Carthaginian—rather than native Tyrian—maidens, 

he geographical difficulties of 208 ff. would disappear. But, not- 
withstanding the application of év r@ weyédg Awpidi vdow (Soph. 
0. C. 695) to the Peloponnese, I cannot believe that Eur. would 

] have alluded to the site of Carthage by such a misleading description 
as Sowilocas awd vacov. 

_ 204. vdeov: 6. Tyre was an island connected with the main- 
land by a mole, which Alexander constructed: it had two harbours 

(Strabo, xvi. p. 756). 
206. wioBddros. Frazer, Pausanias vol. V. p. 402, says:— 

n the N. and E. sides of Gerontovrachos ’—one of the twin Fs 
_ of pe maate re eer patches of snow remain all through 
4 summer.’ Plut. de prim. frig. 18 p. 953 D relates that when 
: the Thyiads were caught in a snowstorm on Parnassus the clothes 

| 
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of their rescuers were frozen as hard as wood and broke when 
stretched out. Cf. Soph. O. 7. 474 Tot vipdevros Ilapvacot, and 
for the word Az. 694 KvAdavias xvovoxrirrov...detpados. ‘ 

207. KatevdoOn: as made his home. The first person (set 
cr. n.) is impossible, since é8ay represents an actual fact. Though 
Apollo was not indigenous at Delphi (/. 7: 1251), there is no 
allusion here to this point (contrast Aesch. Zum. 929). 

208 ff. That the name Ionian belonged to the sea lying between 

Italy and Greece is established by 770. 225, as well as by common 

usage. We must accordingly assume that the chorus, travelling te 
Thebes, sailed S. of Crete and W. of the Peloponnese by way of the 

Corinthian gulf to Creusis, the port of Thespiae (Pausan. IX. 32, I). 

Thus the W. wind would be favourable to the latter part of the 

voyage, which is here chiefly in view, and the forced explanation 

otherwise necessary is avoided.—éAdtq: instr. dat. =dy help of oar. 
éddrn, like korn, may mean ship or collectively fleet (Z. A. 1 323) 
but this is because rowing always formed the most important 

element in Greek navigation: cf. the use of ‘sail.’ No stress car 

be laid on the word as indicating that the wind was contrary. 
Tepippitwyv... BuKeAlas: over the barren wastes that flow ro a 

Sicily. Cf. 0 27 arptyerov mévrov and the like. epippuros is 

usually passive, but pu7és, as well as other verbals in -ros use i 

actively (izf. 500: so, ¢.g., dWavoros, éumAnxros), shows that the 
active meaning is possible. zediwv, as Aesch. has 6’ dAlppurov 

ddoos (Suppl. 869). 
212. twmrevoavTos expresses the movement of the Aorse under 

his rider (Wilamowitz on Her. toor). Cf. Hor. Od. Iv. 4. 43 4 

flamma per taedas vel Eurus per Siculas equitavit undas, Verg. 

Aen. 11. 417 laetus Lois Eurus equis. This is not merely a poetical 
fancy, but rests on an old superstition which made the wind-god 

a horse (Gruppe, Gr. JZyth., p. 838). For eguttare used of the 
horse cf. Lucil. ap. Aul. Gell. XVIII. 5. 10. 

213. KeAdSnpa: the acc. is in apposition to the internal objec 
implicit in the intransitive verb. This is what is usually called the 
acc. ‘in apposition to the sentence’: He/. 36n. Cf. Aesch. Che 
198 cuurevOeiv enol dyahua TUuBou Tobde. For xdédAuorov the schol. 

refers to 5 567 aXN aiel Zepiipoio Avy) mvelovros anras QKeavds aving 

avawixew avOpwrous. 
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217. “AynvopiSav follows duoyeve’s: Phoenix, the eponymous 

ancestor of the Phoenicians, and Cadmus were sons of Agenor. 

For the transference of the epithet duoyeveis see on v. 30. 

_ 220. She compares herself to the golden offerings (dva@juara) 
dedicated in the temple. For the adverbial use of toa cf. Or. 882 
toa diy AvTotpevor, El. 994 ceBifw o’ toa Kal udkapas. dydéduara 

are not specifically statues but votive offerings generally: Hom. hym. 
I. 10 kal ol dvacrjcovew dydAuara TAN évl vyots (Allen and Sikes). 
The word represents the divine aspect of dva@juara, i.e., glories: 
cf. Gorg. fr. 6 Diels rpéraca éorjcavro trav modeulwy, Ads per 
+ Ta, éauTav 6¢ dvabjpara. 

- 222. Kacradlas. The temple ministrants bathed at the fountain 

of Castalia before entering upon the daily service of the god: see 

Zon 94 ff. In this they follow the example of the god himself: 

Hor. Od. 111. 4, 61 gud rore puro Castaliae lavit crines solutos. 

224, Setoar: for the inf. after repyuéver cf. inf. 1736, Helid. 
345 n. For x\dav of the hair cf. Soph. A/. 52 xaparduos xdALdais. 
) 225. Aarpelats: 22 the service of Phoebus—an instr. dat. of 
attendant circumstances (manner) resembling I’ 2 Tpdes uév xrayy7 
# &vori 7 loa. It might also, but less well, be treated as dat. 
commodi, with Po.Belaror Aarpelas personally regarded (= PolBy 

g Aarpetw). For the use of the adjective see on 187. 

_ 226 ff. @ Adprovea «.7.d. ‘O cliff, flashing with a blaze of 
fire from thy twin peaks over the heights where Dionysus holds 
revel.’ To the N. and N.E. of Delphi were walls of perpendicular 
rock known as the dacdpiddes, interrupted at the angle where the 

water of the Castalian gorge flows down to meet the Plistus. On 
either side of the gorge the cliffs rise to a peak, and entirely 
obscure the higher slopes of Parnassus from Delphi itself. Above 
the rocks a tableland extends for several miles terminated by the 
two summits of Parnassus, Gerontovrachos and Lykeri, each some 

ooo ft. high. Popular belief held that fires could be seen by night 

mn the cliffs of Parnassus; and that Dionysus and his votaries 
anced on the mountain side with torches in their hands. Cf. Ar. 

ub. 603 Ilapvaciay 0 bs Karéxwy mérpavy olv wevKats cedayel 

Kxais Aehgiow éurpérwv kwuacrhs Acédvucos, Jon 714 ito deupddes 

apvacod mérpas..., va Baxxwos dugimipors dvéxwy mevxas NarWnpa 
@ vuKTimbdas dua obv Baxxas. Sandys on Bacch. 307 mndavTa 
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abv mevKaior Stxdpugov mda thinks that such stories may be due to 
‘the brilliant cloud-effects at and after sunset, while the light linger: 
on the mountain peaks.’ Observe that mérpa is used consistently 
in all three passages of Mt Parnassus as a whole. Jebb on Soph 
Ant. 1126 and Sandys /.c. consider that diAopos and dixdpu@os refe 
to the two lower peaks, and not to Gerontovrachos and Lykeri, 
This interpretation, however, cannot be made to fit the pres ent 

description without awkwardly straining the words; whereas, 

dixépupoy applies to the real summits, all is clear and straight 

‘forward. Nor can I see why it should not be similarly understoo 

in the other passages: see also Frazer’s Pausanias vol. v. p. 248, 
It is at first sight tempting to follow Kirchhoff (see cr. n. and ch 
fon 1125 &v0a rip wnbg Ocod Baxxetov): but on the whole upés is 
against this, and there is no sufficient reason for abandoning th 
MSS reading. Wecklein (1gor) restores Baxxevdv ; but his motive ii 
so doing is not obvious. For the cogn. acc. céAas see on Hel. 11 3t 

229 ff. There was a vine in the precinct of Dionysus whic 

daily produced and brought to ripeness a cluster of grapes mee 

to be used in the libations of the god: Soph. fr. 239 tells 
another with the same marvellous powers in Euboea. Tr.: ‘whic 
daily ripenest (Aesch. Suppl. 1001 odpara ordgovra knpioo 

Kvrpis), making the rich cluster to burgeon from the shoot.’ 
and S. explain olydv@as wrongly here; it bears the primary mez 

of 7 mpwrn éxpvors. Weckl. thinks that xa@ayéptoy means ‘in 

course of a single day’: but see Jebb on Soph. Z/. 1414. 

232 f. For the dragon slain by Apollo’s bow see /. 7. 1244 

The name of the monster is given as Delphynes (Ap. Rhod. I. 7¢ 
or Pytho (Callim. 4. 4f. 100). The schol. explains obpeca: cxomu 
as Tov KaTorTeuThpioy Témov otrw Kadovpevov év Ilapvacg b0ev Kar 

omretoas "Awé\\wy tov Aedoivny xaterdéevoev. Cf. Anth. Pal. 

p- 50 (epigr. Cyzic. 6) Ofipa xalaiudooer BoiBos dard cxomijs. The hi 
appears to be between Delphi and Crisa, and from Hesych. s.¢ 
Toglov Bouvvés we learn that the spot was called Ndzy. 

234. vipdBodov: 206. : 
235. dOavdrous: see cr. n. It should be observed (1) thi 

afavdras (or ddaudras) Geod cannot be supported in view of 20, 

which makes an allusion to Artemis or Athena Pronoia (Herme 

improbable; (2) that eiAtcowv requires an object or at least so: 
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Iprslifcation. For the acc. cf. 7. A. 1480 €Xlocer’..."Apreuv, and 

the use of xopedw; (3) that d@avdrovs Oeods Seyfert and d@dvaror 
“eov Kinkel (a@avdrov Geof Kayser) lack the usual precision and 
directness of Euripides: contrast Andr. 1256. 
236. doBos: released from present anxiety. 

237. yoada is specially applied to the temple at Delphi, where 
‘the dduroy was actually a cavern. Cf. Jon 76, 220 etc. (Bayfield), 

Ah. Ap. 396.—persppara: the legend of the white stone, called 
Oudands, preserved in the déurov and said to mark the exact centre 

of the earth, is well known. Cf. Or. 331, Zon 223. 

24t- aipa...pdéye: kindles the flame of cruel bloodshed. Cf. 
Her. 914 Sdior péivoc and Soph. AZ. 196 drav ovdpaviay préywv. 

242. Tox ot; nsed absolutely only i in verse: AHelid. 511 n. 
- 2:> 45: kowd: Or. 735 Kowa yup ~dv pirwv, The famous 

Kowa Ta Pi\wv was probably a popular adage to which the Pytha- 

gorean school gave a particular application: Ar. eth. NM. IX. 8, 2. 
244. Kota 8’: for the anaphora, without wé& preceding see 

inf. 563 f.—el te weloetar: si guid passura est—a present condition. 
The plural xowa is used because ef 71 suggests plurality: cf. if. 768, 
Soph. A zt. 707 ff. doTts yap...doxel obra SuawruxGévres SHOnoav Kevol. 

245. €mtdmupyos: see on 1058. 

248. “Iovs: Agenor, the joint ancestor of Thebans and Phoeni- 
cians (217), was mythically fourth in descent from Io. 

249. ov refers to réxea: ‘in the sufferings of all Io’s children 

I am concerned.’ 

250. vépos. War is often compared toa dark storm cloud (P 243 
érel rodeuoro végos wept mavra kadvmwrec); but here the picture is 

overcharged, since vépos @Aéyer is an oxymoron. See Wilamowitz 

on Her. 1140. So xddAafa, vipds (Pind. /sthm. 3. 17), xem and 
the like. The thoroughly Euripidean oxjua (‘vision of battle’) 

should not give place to ofa (Heimsoeth): it denotes the sensual 
presentation of an object by which we are aware of its identity : 

in Ak. 911 Soxjpa Séuev is ‘home I know so well.’ Cf. fr. 362, 

27 wh oxhmar’ dddAws év oder weSvxdra. Recurring to the example 

_ of earlier editions, and in spite of v. 241, I have placed a comma at 
préyet, thinking végos p\éyer cx7jua overbold. 

253. eloerar: will decide, put to the test. Cf. 1. A. g70 Tax’ 
elcerar olinpos, Helid. 269 n., Aesch. Cho. 305. This is not a 

| 
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warning addressed to Ares, as Paley suggests, but the expression — 
of a foreboding, the truth of which is soon to be realised. 

255. ‘Eptviwv. The language is Aeschylean but has lost the 
fervid spirit which inspires (¢.g.) Zed. 720 ff. 

258. d&iKxov: cf. 154, 319, 527. The justice of Polynices’ 
claim is recognised throughout: see Introd. p. xxi. 

259 f. Seecr.n. The hiatus is against King’s remedy, which 
is commonly adopted. I follow Battier as keeping closer to the 
tradition than Hartung (cf. however Or. 1289); in any case, I 
think és more likely to be the intruder than rats. dépué@ is subst.: 
‘with armed assault a son is coming to seek his heritage.’ Cf. 68, 
1655. 

262. 8’ edmerelas (=evmrerds) qualifies “orev. So da orovdfs 

ep Bacch. 212, dt’ aidois Cl 4 4 1.—podedv: for the 1063!Ye 
*qaaed intinitive of consequence see on 380. 

263. 8 Kal SéSouKa: 155 n. 

264. ékpao’: see cr. n. The schol. has preserved the true 
reading by informing us that Philoxenus of Alexandria, who belongs 

to the time of Tiberius, quotes this passage in discussing gpw. The 

unfamiliar and obsolete word has been ousted in our Mss by pedo’. — 
Cobet (V. Z. p. 575) showed that éféppyxa is an aor. analogous to 
€0nxa, jKa to which éxppes, éxppw etc. correspond. The tradition 

preserves eicéppyxe in Z/. 1033, but perversely gives eloéppnce 

(elcéppnxe Nauck) in Her. 1267. Cf. éweogpo Al. 1056. An 
imperfect (elseppovpnv Tro. 652) and a future (ék¢pyow) occur, but — 

no present. See Starkie on Ar. Ves. 125. 

266. éxetore kal rd Sedpo: this way and that. Cf. inf. 315. In 
Soph. 7rach. 929 kav @ 7d xeioe Sedpo 7’ éFopuchueba the art. covers 

both words. 

267. wtAtoudévos with acc. is descended from the Homeric 
(II 360) dotd: ravpely kexaduupuévos edpéas wuous. For this acc. of 

the ‘part affected’ see Monro H. G. § 137. 

268. td wlor’...rod Opcicovs: a secure ground for confidence. 
Schol.: rhv mlorw rod Oappeiv 8 eori tiv dogpddecav Tod Bappeiy. 
Cf. Soph. Phil. 104 detvov icxvos Opacos. 

269. is preferable to 7. It corrects the form of the question, 
as in Cycl. 119 tlvos KkNvovres; 7 Sedjmevrat Kpdros; and contrast 

2b. 117.—kTdmov hoBovpea, a phrase commonly applied to a nervous 
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or baseless fear: hence yopodeys. Cf. Rhes. 565 f. Achundes, ovx 
voas— xevds Wodos orafer db.’ drwy ;—revyéwv Twa KTUTor ; 

272. mérouba...kod mémrov8’: ‘I don’t entirely trust’—not unrpl 
t wnrpl iris mw’ ere x.7.A.—* my mother’s safe-conduct.’ The 

relative clause has causal-adversative force (guae mihi persuaserit), 
and i is attached to both verbs. For the Euripidean oxymoron cf. 

ec, 566 ob Oédwv re Kal Oédwv, inf. 357, Hel. 138 n. 
_ 274 ff. The words Pwyio to wdpews are parenthetic, and d\dd 
is equivalent to a\Xa ydp, looking forward to Pépe we9G: see on gg. 

is obscured by the punctuation of most texts, which have a full 

stop after ddmara: see C. R. XV. p. 295.—€pnpa: the presence of 
the chorus reassures him. The absence of any sign of life in the 
neighbourhood of the palace might have made him suspect a trap. 
Bousor éoxapa is merely an ornate equivalent for Bwuol. Strictly, 

Where écxdpa is a part of and not something altogether distinct 
from Awuds, it signifies the receptacle for the fire and Bwyés the 

st rounding structure (schol.). For the ordinary distinction between 
the two words—fwyois Gedy éoxdpas 8’ jpdwy—cf. Pollux 1. 8 
(B ethe), Miss Harrison, Prolegomena, p. 63. 
_ 281f. *Ayyvopos. The name of Agenor is introduced for the 
Same reason as in 217.—Sopés...dxpoOivoy : war-offering, as Pindar 
ealls the institution of the Olympic games by Heracles (O/. 2. 4) 
Gxpswa wodeuov. dédpu is often used by Eur. in the sense of 

rodeos like alyuh and domis (Hclid. 685n.). So Jon 997 Geav 

ir’ nAdev és Sédpv. 
283. péAdov is xominativus pendens, Cf. Hipp. 22 Ta worded de 

Gat mpoxdwac’ ov wovov woddod pe det, Aesch. Zum. 100 wadoica 

Y otirw dewd...ovdels brép pov...unviera, Helid. 40n. 

284. Aoglov and émi are both to be taken ad xowod with 
f uavreta as well as with éoxapas. So Helid. 756 yas...xal brép 

Obuwv, Hel. 1042 mediwv dmeipor BapBdpov r’ éspev xPovds. The 
vide extension of this idiom in verse is pointed out by Wilamowitz 

on Her. 237. 
¥ _ 287. mvipywpa denotes the entire circuit of the city wall pro- 
“tected by towers: hence érrdcrouov. Cf. Aesch. heb. 30 éwadtes 

‘kai widas rupywudtwy.—yBovds: here equivalent to é\ews, as often. 
en: éruxte: was my mother. For this force of the imperfect 

e 

- 

on 27 and cf. Hel. 1645. 
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291. ovyyéveia, abstract for concrete=hinsman. Cf. Or. 1233 
@ ovyyéveta marpos éuod.,. Aydueuvov. Usually of a company: 7yo, 
583 éuav 7’ etyévera maldwy (sc. BéBaxev), Aesch. Zheb. 251 @ 
Euvré\eta, wh wpod@s wupydmara. 

293. ‘yovuterets x.7.A. ‘I fall before thee in abasement.’ The 

oriental form of salutation (rpockuvetv), which consisted of raising 
the hand to the lips, was considered by the Greeks to be unworthy 

of a freeman, unless when used in honour of a god. It was often” 
followed by prostration, as a mark of extreme respect: Herod. 1. 

134 jv 5€ TOANG 7 obrepos dyevvécrepos, mpoomlarwy mpookuvée. Toy 
érepov, Tro. 1021 mpockuveicOar. BapBipwr vm’ HOedes, Or. 1507. 

mpocxwG a’, dvat, vouorsr BapBdposr mpoorirywy. See Cope on 
Arist. rhet. 1. 5.9, Neil on Ar. Zg. 156. For the double accusative 

(internal and direct) cf. He/. 1126 moddovs rupcetoas proyepov cédas. 

294. olkoQev, idiomatic for olko., with surveying force. ‘The 
custom I bring from home.’ Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 390 det rol ce 

gevyew Kata vduous rods olko@ev, Eur. Aclid. 141 n. 7 

296. mpdéSopos is undoubtedly right here (see cr. n.). Ch 

Aesch. fr. 386 décrow’ ‘Exdrn rdv Bacthelww mpddouos meddbpwr, 
where mpdédpouos has more Mss authority. Wecklein points out 

that in Andr. 495 V has mpodpéuwr. 

298. For the metre see Appendix. j 
300. Ovyetv. Elmsley’s dictum on Med. 1209 (1243) that ué\rw 

in the sense of de/ay requires a pres. inf., and that therefore Ovyydvew 

should be read here and ogtew in Rhes. 674 is no longer approved. 
‘It is natural that a pres. inf. should usually follow, but here the aor., 
which concentrates the action, is appropriate to the occasion. For 
the metre see Appendix. J 

301. Polvircav Body. The schol. understands this as a refer- 
ence to accent merely, considering that otherwise too great a strain 

is imposed on the imagination of the spectators. But accent is 

certainly not meant in 679 and 1301, and it is better to recognise 

that the allusion is purely a stage convention, as in the case of 

kapBav’ avédy in Aesch. Supp/.119. So in regard to Aesch. Che 
563 the better view is that no attempt was made actually to 
produce the Phocian accent. 

303. The combination of odi with odds Béow cannot well be 
sound. These opening lines have undoubtedly been tampered with, 
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as is shown by the remarkable deviation of M’s text from that of 
he other mss (see cr. n. on 301 f.): the latter appear to have been 

aterpolated by a scribe who wished to restore senarii. The absence 
of strophic correspondence throughout the ode places an additional 

difficulty i in the way of criticism. The simplest remedy is to delete 
$: v. 303 then becomes an iambic dimeter. Wecklein, who 
self favours ynpavod oximwvre for ynpat@ modi, gives in his Ap-- 

a. a long list of conjectures. 
(305. xpovm x.7-A. For similar situations cf. He. 625 ff., £7. 
78 ff., 7. 7. 828 ff.: in all of them certain phrases tend to recur 

‘such as ddovav AaBeiv, répyus, wepiBadeivy wdévas etc. For xpdvy 
c ef. 166.—év=after, as in Hel. 629 &v paxpd proyl pacogébpy (n.): 

; ib. 652 trlous wvplous udyis duehOwv. 

306. pacrov to be joined with parépos. For the general sense 
. Plut. Artox. 3 } wjrnp wepicxoica Tats dyxddaus Kal Tois Boorpi- 

Kos mepieNitaca Kal cv\\aBobca rov éxelvou Tpdxnov mpds TOV avTAs 

OTN. 

_ 308 ff. The ordinary interpretation requires that du@iBadde be 
lated to dpeyua otherwise than to maorév: 7.¢., the meaning will 

: ‘reach forth thy cheek and press it to mine on this side and 
en on that (deéderseits, Wecklein).’ But even if such a variation 

; f its construction is legitimate, du@iBddXev is an unsuitable word 
‘to carry on to this clause: cf. Hec. 410 (56s) mapecdy mpooBadretv 

tapnii. In the text dudiBadre...uarépos is treated as parenthetic, 

and épeyua depends on rpogetéov. Thus 7. 6.= ‘thy cheeks stretched 
forth to meet mine,’ and is illustrated by the converse in Med. 1148 
Nevxiw’ 7 dméorpey’ éuradw rapyida. In the following words it 
‘then becomes necessary to substitute oxdfove’ for cxidgwy, which is 

“made possible by Kirchhoff’s transposition of d¢pav dudv. For the 
netre see Appendix.—Bootpixev xalras mAdkapov: a double 
enitive of definition, with xalras m\dxauov forming a single notion: 

. Soph. AZ. 308 év & épevrious vexp&v...dpvelov pévov (Jebb), Eur. 
Suppl. 53 Tdpwv Xdmara yaias. For auds=éuds see on Hel. 531.. 

‘Amongst numerous conjectures the ingenuity of Camper’s dds rpixav 

¥ Boorptxwv deserves to be recorded. 

_ 31. deAwra: the neut. plur. used adverbially is connected 
‘with gaveis as a verb of motion (Hclid. 663): inf. 570, 1739, 
Hel. 455 n., Bacch. 435 008 dxpav@’ opujoaper. 

$ 7—2 
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312. G@mravra as an adv. in every way ’—is difficult to justify : 
Soph. PAz/. 66 rotrwv yap obd& pw’ ddyvve’s would, if sound, be 

a parallel (see Jebb’s note). I suggest dwa»7é with a stop after 
Aéyourt: ‘ how shall I come near, embracing thee and holding con- 

verse with thee?’ 

314 ff. ‘Can I, ever retracing my steps in the mazy gladness 
of whirling round thee, revive the delight of my former joys ?’—_ 
éxeiore kal Td Seipo: 266n. The asyndeton, though less indefensible 
than with the vulgate text, is perhaps open to objection, but can be - 
remedied at slight cost by introducing 7’ after ddovdy (Wecklein). 

adovdy may be called an extended cogn. acc. with mepxopevouca, — F 

but does not differ essentially from an acc. in apposition to the 
sentence as explained on v. 213. The picture of Iocasta mani- 

festing her joy by dancing round her son recalls the invitation | 

addressed to the aged Hecuba in 770. 332 ff. Its strangeness to’ 

us shows how far our aesthetic sense is removed from that of the 
Greeks, to whom the dance was a beautiful expression of emotion. — 

318. epnpov...tdumes: not ‘didst leave desolate’ but ‘didst 
leave behind thee.’ épyuwos merely emphasises the idea of separa-. 

tion: AZed. 52 w&s cot povn Madera AelwecOar Oérhe; 

319- Spatnov AdBa. Note again the preference shown for 
Polynices: 154, 257- d 

322. ‘Te is answered irregularly by 6é in 325: this is due to the 

intervention of gapéwy NevkGv, which prompts an expression of con- 

trast at the mention of dvcdppvaca. Cf. Thuc. 1. 25, 4 (Shilleto).— 
‘ xelpopar: the present of repeated action. The exile is mourned as” 

if he were already dead: Hel. 1054, 1087 Boorptxous reuad wémhwy 

Te hevxev wédavas dvTadrAasouat. 

323. In favour of Herm.’s restoration it should be noted that 
the scholl. appear to have had Saxpudeccay els a’ daevOn, which they 
interpret either as els ce wodvwevOF or as eis Ta od wévOn.—Tr.: © 

‘tearfully yielding to grief’: and for the intransitive use of dvinus — 

with dat. cf. épinu, meBinus, Sidwur (sup. 21), and especially yad@ 
(e.g., Hec. 403). This rendering is, 1 think, strongly supported by 
Dem. 21. 186 77 pice Kal TH TUXD...dzvov jv dy Te Tis dpyis aveivas = to 

make some allowance for his character and fortune. Other views 

are: (1) dedicating it to grief (Wecklein), (2) letting it fall in grief 

(Klotz, Paley). Observe that dviévac xéunv (adt_eo@a) usually means 

‘to let the hair grow.’ 
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i 324. darewdos haptwv AevKav: shunning white robes. The 
pound adj. in this idiom is practically equivalent to dvev. In 

keh form the noun-stem is repeated: d¢idos Pitwy Hel. 

524 n. Cf. Bacch. 1305 drexvos dpcévev raldwr. 
325. dl is adverbial. ‘I ever put round me in their place 

‘these dusky rags.’—rpvxn does not imply that she tears her clothes 

in grief: Z/. 185 rpixn 7a dudv rérhwv. Wecklein, objecting to 
‘dydi as explained above and to the alternative dugirpuxy, substitutes 

em AelBowat for cxdr’’ duelBowar. 
_ 328. daryvas: pair, like feF-yos (Aesch. Ag. 44) and fvvwpls 

inf. 1085, 1618). —6pomrepos is an elaborate variant for duovos; and, 
as the point of resemblance here is primarily kindred blood, becomes 
equivalent to cvyyev7js (schol.). The metaphor is taken from ‘birds 
ofa feather’ (Aesch. Suppl. 224 kipxwv T&v duorrépwv bb8w), and is 
awkwardly confused with that of drjvy. But the team-metaphor 

again predominates in dmofvyeloas, which refers to the exile of 

‘Polynices. 
£ 330. KaTéxov: holding to. This phrase appears to echo Soph. 
Phil. 690 m&s dpa wavdaxputov ottrw Bray xkarécxev. Weckl. quotes . 

ed. 760 érivovay Karéxwv. 
331. avyge: gnomic aorist. 
332f. odaydv and dyxévas are the usual alternatives in despair: 

Hel. 301.—re should strictly follow tigous: 96. 
... 334- The scholl. give two interpretations: (1) wera orevayuav 

wevos. Weckl., who adopts this, seeing the difficulty of re- 
mnciling it with 330, is compelled to assume that the curses are 
tended for Eteocles alone. It seems, therefore, better to take the 

lternative: (2) lamenting his curses of which he now repents. Thus 
éxvois depends on dpds alone: zzf. 1603. For the metre see Ap- 

ndix. 
335f. dAadator expresses the loudness and vehemence of his 

sorrow. For oxétia (‘hides in darkness’) cf. 311. 
337- kalstrengthens ydpourt by way of contrast with exile.— 

$y is temporal. 

338. tmaorouv adovdv: Z/, 126 rodvdaxpuv ddovay, Jon 664 
| Bov@irw adv Hdovy. In these and similar phrases there is a trans- 

ference of the compound adj. so that it becomes equivalent to an 
adj. and subst. in the genitive case: see Jebb on Soph. O. C. 711 

av>ynua evimrmov etc. . 
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340. dpdérev, a favourite’ word of Pindar, means primarily fo 

handle and then ¢o foster or enjoy: Isth. 3. 58 xddduorov d\Bov 

appérwr. ; 

341 ff. dAacra and the explanatory éraxrév dray are in apy 
position to the preceding clauses. ddacros, when applied to things 
in tragedy, is a stronger synonym of dewéds: Her. gt1. It is not 
easy to see why Laius should be selected for mention in this. 

context. The schol. has éuoi re cal rév oGv mpoyévwr, and Geel’s 
suggestion (see cr. n.) has much in its favour.—émrakrév is not 
equivalent to ai@alperov, as L. and S. following the schol. suggest, 
but has its usual sense-of ‘foreign’: for the hypallage see on 30. 
The word itself is invidious for vos: Jon 592. The dislike of a 
foreign marriage is the traditional fear of an endogamous tribe, to 

whom foreigners are known chiefly as enemies. Thus a foreign 

marriage always requires a special excuse: Jon 290 ff. This is 
implied in the account of the marriage now in question given in 
Suppl. 133 ff. lLocasta herself had been offered in marriage to a 

stranger, in the hope of removing a national calamity. 

344. ovrTe answered irregularly by 8’ in 347, because the change 

of structure brings Ismenus into contrast with éyd: so Suppl. 223 

etc.—dviya pas. At the marriage of a son the mother of the bride- 
groom kindled the torch with which the new home was illuminated 
for the bridal pair (Guhl and Koner, p. 192). In 7. A. 732 allusion - 
is made to the torch carried in the bride’s procession by her mother, © 
by means of which fire was conveyed from the altar of her former 
home. 

347. avupévara is adv. acc. (311). Ismenus is here represented 
as a blood-relation of Polynices, who has been brought into alliance — 
with another house by the marriage, without enjoying the privilege 
properly appertaining to him on such an occasion. This was te 

provide the water for the ceremonial ablution, which in the case of 

bride and bridegroom took place on the day preceding the marriage. 
Cf, J. 7. 818 Kat ovrp’ és AdAw unrpds dvedééw mdpa; At Athens 

the fountain Callirrhoe was used for that purpose x Eboee T1255 

Pollux 111. 43). 

348.  XAt8as depends on dvupévaia: so as to lack the joy of the 
lustral rite. Cf. 324. 

349- €ooSo.: see cr. n. This seems to be a case where the 
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harder reading should be preferred; and it is more likely that the 
variant éovyd@yoav (schol.) was produced by égodo than vice versa. 

For the oxjjua wédapixdy cf. Hel. 1358 wéya ro Sivara veBpav 

TaumotkiAo orodldes (n.). Eoodo is an allusive plural, like ragaé, 

yduo etc.: and this serves in part to justify the singular verb: cf. 
Plat. rep. 363 A, 462 E 

_ 350. a8’ is governed by atrids (éorw): cf. Helid. 65 udvris 
& 700 dp’ ob Kadds rade (n.). So e€apvés els in prose.—oiSapos 
appears to contain an allusion to Homer’s well-known ards yap 

épédxerar dvdpa cidnpos (r 13). For the magic influence of iron see 

on 1677. There may be also a reference to the auddpwv otdapos of 

Aesch. Zhe. 729. 
352. Karexdpace: hath held destructive revel. The verb recalls 

Aesch. Ag. 1188 ff. kal unv merwxads vy’, ws OpaciverOar mwéov, 

Bpbrecov aiua, K@uos év Oduos wévee Stomeumros ew svyydvwv 

7Epwiwy.—deépacw is locative dat.: 17. 
355- Sevov: a strong, mysterious, power. I. A.gt7 dewdv rd 

tixrew, Soph. Z/. 770, Aesch. 7heb, 1031 dewdv 7d Kowdy omdayx- 
vor. 

357- poveey eb KOU ppovev: 272. 

360. éxeto’ Exe: but he really thinks differently; his mind is 
turned in another direction. Cf. 1418, Theogn. 87 uy pw? éreow pév 

arépye véov & tye xal ppévas addy, Soph. Trach. 272 rér’ addoo’ 
atrév dupa Oarépa 5é vodv exovr’. 

361. +8 érdpBovv: see cr. n. It is impossible to defend the 
‘MSs reading here by the genitive in Z/. 751 m&s dydvos jouer 
(Achd. 213 n.). The language is pleonastic, but the idea of fear is 
emphasised by repetition: Her. 971 rapBodvres pb8w, LZ. A. 1535 

‘TapBodca TAHuwY KaxreTANYLEVN POBY. 

364. KuKA@y mpdcwrov: see 265. 

365. omovdal re kal or mictis are shown by v. 272 to be not 
so much two things as one: his confidence in his mother induced him 
to accept the safe-conduct. For the objective use of the possessive 
pronoun cf. Hclid. 1013 Ths éutjs ExOpas (n.).—éoryaye is followed by 

a double acc.: cf. Supp/. 876 xpucdv...ovx eloedééar’ olkov, Hel. 1566 
Tadpov...elcéBevto céduara, 

367. xpéwos, an adverbial adj. of time: He/. 651 modverq 
poXety (n.). 
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368. ‘yupvdowa: for the mention of this characteristic feature 

Greek life cf. Tro. 834 yuuvaciwy re Spduo BeBaor, fr. 782 yuuvdc 

7 olxolaro (a mother praying not to be reminded of her dead son’ 

pursuits), £7. 528 6 uev wadalorpais dvdpds ed-yevois rpadels. 
370. wap’ (see cr. n.), a certain correction. Cf. Her. 625 xat 

vduar? doowv phxer’ étaviere. 

371. dAyos is generally taken as accusative in apposition to the 
sentence dépxouat oé &xovcay, in which case, unless dA\a& yap is 

elliptical, the apodosis begins with ofuo. But it appears simpler 
to punctuate as in the text: ‘but, with sorrow ever succeeding 
sorrow, next I see....’. This is strongly supported by Zyo. 706 f. 

GN’, Ex Adyou yap GdXos exBaiver éyos, Tiv’ av SédopKa TOvd’ KT. 

For the sense cf. T 290 &s pou déyerar kaxdv ex kaxod alei. 

372. Cf. 322, Alc. 427 Koupd Evphxea kal pedXaurérr\w oTOAZ. 

The schol. gives a curious piece of information here on the accent of 
Evpnxés, viz., that it must be accented oxytone rather than propar- 

oxytone, as being ‘ pleonastic’ and not a true compound of ax7 

like du@yxes. For this wAeovacuds see Rutherford, Annotation, 

p- 255 ff. 
373- olpor...éyo. Evenin Homer we have aot é-yi decd (Z 54)+ 
375. The schol. throws suspicion on this line, and as it stands” 

dvodbrovs and édiadXayds are incompatible. There is not much 

probability in such suggestions as dvcxepets (Blaydes) or ducmerets 

(Prinz). Usener’s xdovorarovs is ingenious, but the word is too 
doubtful to introduce here. Observe that, if the line is sound, 

éxouvoa is an attribute of the subject. 

376. ‘yap often introduces a question when the speaker turns to 
a new point: Soph. PAz/. 651 (Jebb). Copious examples are cited 
by Blaydes on Ar. Wud. 191. 

377. oKérov Sopkds: an oxymoron (‘ whose sight is as dark- 
ness’) applied to the blind man. Jdedopxws is used absolutely of 

keen, bright vision: Soph. Az, 85 éyw cxorwow Brépapa kai dedop- 

xéra, Tucker on Aesch, Sul. 384. Cf. Soph. O. 7. 419 BAérovrTa 

viv pev bp0’, erecta dé oKxérov. 

378. 1 mov has in questions much the same force as our / suppose. 

Plat. Lys. 207 D 9 Tou, qv & éyd, G Avot, opbdpa pire? oe 6 warhp 
kal } wirnp; Brunck’s reading (see cr. n.) appears to be established 
by Z/. 233, 505, Hip~p. 1177, Bacch. 1350. : 
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| 380. Hptar’: sc. Oelpew. The birth of Oedipus contrary to 

llo’s command is meant: see 18. For the loosely added infin. 
| of consequence (rexeiv), where later prose would require wore, cf. 

lerod. 1. 176 irfwav thy axpbrokw wacay KalerOat, sup. oI, 262, 
inf. 450. See also Shilleto on Thuc. 1. 50, and Tucker on Aesch. 

. 611, 682. 

381. mwarépa is subj.—rte takes the place of xax@s dé: see on 

383. Stws tpwpat is an indirect deliberative: ‘I am in fear 
as to how I can ask what I want, lest I sting your heart.’ Cf. 

TL. 7.995 riv Gcdv & Srws ddOw Sé5oixa. The connecting link by 
hich dédo:xa passes into this construction is to be found in the use 
dunxavS etc. wh does not depend on dé5oxa, but introduces a 

| final clause (Goodw. § 315). Wecklein, quite unnecessarily, 
opts Heimsoeth’s éray for drws. For the general sense cf. Or. 

544f. eye rou mpas oé Setualyw é-yew, Sou ye “éANW oy Te AUTITEW 

péva. 

384. Sid wdBov 8 eArjAvda: sc. epéoGar. For the phrase see 
on 20. 

387. Kal 81, well then, in assenting to the request of the 
receding imperative: Ar. Av. 175 BdéWov kdrw. Kal 6) Bdérw, 

ac. 327 FW ldov, kal 6) wémavpat, Soph. £2. 317 iordper...kai dy 0” 

pwrS.—mpetov dv=frimum corum quae. 

388. For the conjecture that the passage about exile which 

follows was written with especial reference to the case of Alcibiades 
“see Introd. p. xxxii. 
391. tappyotav. Freedom of speech was the chief characteristic 
of an Athenian citizen: Hipp. 422 édetPepo mappnoig Odddovres 
‘olxotey médAw Kdewav "AOnvav, Jon 672 ff. The Athenians were 
_jealous of the privileges of wérovxar: Suppl. 892, fr. 362, 11. In 
“most Greek cities, as at Athens, a metic had no legal personality, 

and could only exercise his rights through his rpoordrys. To certain 

“individuals as a special privilege was extended the right of access 
“to the council and the ecclesia (apécod0s wpdos tiv Bovdny Kal Tov 

- Bjmov) : Gilbert, Gr. S¢., p. 201.—€xe: admits of, allows: He. 

$05 n. 
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392. SobdAov: see on 719. 

393- Paley added 8 after xparovvrwy on the ground that a new 

point, marked also by xai rofro in 394, is here introduced. Bu 
duadias is an answer to dovAov: bad as his condition is, the exile 
must bear with the brutality of his rulers. For duadia=want 9 
Jeeling, see Verrall on Med. 223 008’ dorov jveo’ boris avOddns yey 
mixpos modlrats éorly auadlas tro, Cicero’s quotation of the lin 
(Azt. 11, 25) is in entire accordance with this interpretation. 

394. ovvarodety was objected to by Valckenaer as being con- 
trary to analogy, on the ground that verbs are not formed fro 

adjs. like dcopos. guvadcxeiv is not a complete parallel. 
395. és 7d KépSos: with a view to gain. Soph. Phil. 111 bray 

tt Spas els xépdos, ovx dxveiv mpérer. 
396. os Adyos: Aesch. Ag. 1668 old’ éyw pevyovras dvdpas 

é\rlow cirovpévous. For édrlow BboxecOat cf. Bacch. 617, Soph. 

Ant. 1246, fr. 687. 

398 is certainly interrogative and may be paraphrased as ‘why 

don’t you give up believing them?’ Note that xpévos takes up 
“édover. For this reason Holzner’s ingenious wéArover 67 in 397 

(= prophesy, as in Tro. 407), which assumes that P. ought to speak 
well of Hope, should be rejected. 

399. adpodlrynv...xakav: charm in misfortune. For the ob- 
jective gen. cf. Hipp. 716 etpnua triode cuupopas. For agp. cf. 

I. A. 1264. , 

400. evpeiv, where edpicxeOa: would be more usual: 7. 1619. 
401. ‘tort pév is answered by elra: so mp&rov wéy is commonly 

followed by é@re:ra. Xen. Hell. 11. 2. 17 Téws pméev xaréxer, elra 

kededer els Aaxedaluova iévar.—dv goes with both verbs, having — 
iterative force. This idiom is common in Aristoph. but rare in 

tragedy, where Soph. Phi/. 292 ff., 443 are perhaps the only other 

examples: see Seaton in C. &. 111. 343. As dy and ai are often 
confused, Valckenaer’s restoration of the latter may be right. 

403. € mpaooe: the imperative has a concessive force: Helid. 
264n. The earliest expression of this commonplace in Gk. literature 

appears to be Theogn. 209 ovd« éorw gevyovT: Pidos kal miords 

ératpos, THs 6¢ puyhs éorw Todr’ dvinpdrepor. 

404. péyav: the adj. is proleptic, as in Helid. 322 bynddv apd 
(n.). Cf. fr. 1027 6rav & Sys mpds bos jApuévov Twd, Andoc. 3. 7. 
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405. TO py exe: poverty. Cf. Soph. 47. 157 mpds yap rdv 

Exovl 6 POdvos prea, and for the general sense fr. 232 ért yap Addr 
mevia kaxdv éxOicrov.—éBooe : this verb, as contrasted with rpégew, 

| is always used with a certain degree of contempt: Neil on Ar. 
£ g. 256. The negative imperfect expresses disappointment: would 

tot feed me. See Gildersleeve § 216. 
407. Svopdoat...as, say how dear it is. “So Aelid. 588 

| péuvnode thy odreipay ds Odwar xpedv, Soph. O. C. 1587 ws pev 

yap év0évd’ elpre Kal ob mov mapww €ooba, Antiph. 1. 18. 
oc émlvovav: plan of action—an idea to be put into practice. 
_ 413f. There are two strong arguments in favour of the trans- 

| position of these lines: (1) ov« of5’ as an answer to 412 is untrue: 
‘s @421. (2) The fact that an oracle was given to Adrastus is no 
| answer to the questions put in 408. 

- 414. ydp is elliptic: (well and good) for...; but how did you 
‘win your bride? Exactly the same account of this matter is given 
With somewhat less detail in Supp/. 133 ff. 

410. The requirements of stichomythia often lead to the intro- 
duction of formal and irrelevant questions. 

411. dppdcar is the Ionic and later prose equivalent of éyyvar, 
0 betroth. Cf. El. 24 ob8 jpuoge vupdiy twit, The schol. quotes 
_ the words of the oracle from the collection of Mnaseas of Patara :— 
Ko pau dé yduous fedfov kdmpy He éovTi, | os Kev USys mpoPbpowwe 

“teod Sbuou ef lepoio | duo orelxovras, unde ppecl opor mravnO fs. 

Bethe, who rightly remarks that the words of the oracle do not fit 
‘the scene which Eur. describes, thinks that the incident cannot be 
taken from the 7%ebazs, because in that poem Polynices was in 

ession of the necklace and the robe, and could not be treated 
is a helpless fugitive. 

415. tapacrdSas: properly the doorposts (cra@uol), and hence 

‘generally Zortals. 
_ 416. Seecr.n. 7 does not appear to be used with the partic. 
like ws, dre, ofa. Geel avoids the difficulty by construing wandering 
ike a fugitive (j pvyas wAavara ravdpevos); but it is simpler to 

uccept 7. The alternatives are a designed approach for a definite 
Object and a casual stoppage. 

_ 417. wv tatra. Where two questions are asked in sticho- 

mythia, the answer generally relates to the first, on which stress 
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is laid: Hel. 118, Helid. 639. This view is confirmed by 421.— 
y’ of the Mss appears to be indefensible: see Neil’s Zguites, p. 201 

418. os is exclamatory: ‘how unhappy were ye both,’ ze, 

‘I pity him too now that (dpa) I am touched by your sorrows.’ 
Elmsley’s objection to &s &pa in exclamations cannot be maintained ;_ 
see Ar. Zg. 1170, Ach. 990, Soph. Ai. 367. 

421. GAKyv: dattle, as in Hel. 42, Helid. 711, Aesch. Theb. 498 
Baxxd@ mpos adxiw (‘ He raves for battle’), 25. 876 marpwous Séuous 
éNdvrTes pédcor ody aAKGs 

422. évrat0a is temporal. 
423. Kal...y’: yes, and: Hel, t10n. 

425. ov peprds, z.c., entirely happy—a meiosis for edruxet: 

cf. Hel. 636 & girrdrn mpbcoyis, ox eu€upOnv, J. A. 712 Tobcbe 

mavdos ofs avinp ora wbars.—ov weumros, Aesch. Zum. 1020 (Verrall). 

The direct assertion of personal happiness was unseemly.—és 168” 
jpépas is emphatic: ‘up to this very hour’ (Earle on AZ. 9). 

428 is a futile addition, and otyyauos (cf. 137) in the sense of 
ovryyapuBpos is unexampled. q 

430. dpor, chieftains. Cf. inf. 1245, Suppl. 118 dvdpas- 
*Apyelwv dxpous, 'r. Jor. q 

43(. Avumpdv x.7.d. ‘ Vielding me a service which though irk- 
some to me yet I must claim.’ Wecklein thinks that vv. 432—4 are 

a later addition, and that without them xdpw is acc. in apposition to 
the sentence: ‘a service irksome to them but forced upon them by 

Adrastus.’ But it does not appear how Adrastus could have com- 
pelled them. 

433- €mdpoo’ is the momentary aor.: 7 protest before heaven. 

Goodw. § 60. , 

434. €kodorvy refers to the conduct of Eteocles as the aggressor 
in wilfully depriving his brother of his rights: cf. 491. Polynices is 

forced to claim his due. In Aesch. hed. 637 Eteocles is described 
from this point of view as drimacrijpa...dvdpnddrnv. . 

435. Telvee: this use is found also in the Ionic prose of 

Herodotus, but not in Attic prose writers. | 

436. {dovs is proleptic with dua\Ad~acay: ‘so as to become 
friends.’ _ 

437- owt=ceauTHy, as often in tragedy: He/. 842 n. évé rather 

than we might have been expected (srévwy oé xdué Elmsley), but the 
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sading emphasis is on waica: révwy: ce and wédv are not so much 
ontrasted with we as added to it. Cf. Or. 736 Mevédews xdxioros 

} we kal KacvyvyaTny éurjy. 

438. ép@ belongs to both clauses, and the general meaning is: 
*1 will say what is trite but nevertheless it is worth saying.’ Cf. 
Soph. 42. 292 6 9 elwe mpés we Bal’, del 3’ duvotueva. Euripides 

affects this elliptical idiom: Z/. 753 fxovca kaya, rydO0ev pév, GAN’ 

buws, Bacch. 1027 ws ce orevdgtw, Soidos wy pwév, add’ Buws. 

— 439 f. Cf. Theogn. 717 GAG Xp} wavras ywounv rabrny Kata- 
car, ws mwodros mrelorny wacw exe Stvauw, Pind. Jsth. 2. 11 

Xphuara, xpiuar’ dvip. For the careless repetition of dv@pdras see 
on Hel. 674. 

442. Adyxnv is collective=sfearsmen. Cf. Pind. Ol. 7. 19, 
up. 78 n.—Poverty in a man of noble birth was an offence against 

the Gk. conception of 7d mpérov: for, as Aristotle remarked, wévns 

bx ay eln peyadorpenrs, and weyadorpérea is the proper excellence 

f the noble (e/h. NV. IV. 2. 13, 14). £7. 38 wévnres, EvOev nivyéver’ 
modduTa, fr. 287 boris dé yatpov oméppa yevvatdy rt’ éxwv Biov 

oravifea, To yéver wev edruxel, wevig BD EXdcowy éoriv, &v F adyi- 

‘vera ppovav, im’ aldots 5° epy drwOetrar xepGr, fr. 364,16. The 
r yalry of Themistocles with Cimon in display of wealth at Olympia 

vas considered a sign of d\afoveia in the former owing to the in- 

eriority of his station (Plut. Zhem. 5). 
_ 446. Hv xdpwv, the boon you asked for.—col is emphatic, but 

does not necessarily suggest a contrast with Polynices. 
448 f. These difficult lines are generally considered to be cor- 
upt. I have adopted in the text \exav from V, where however it 

is more likely to be an error than a genuine variant, and propose to 
Mterpret it: seeking to waylay the chariots. Cf. 732f. dugi retxn 

'and oxy would then be coupled by xa as independent qualifica- 
ions of rdoowv €. r. Such a balancing of a prepositional phrase by 

artic. is common enough, especially in Thucydides: see ¢.g. VIII. 

2 "A@nvaia 5é xara taxos Kal afvyKporyros mAnpwuacw dvay- 

sbévres xphoacba...réurovor, n. on Helid, 6.—Tdécowy érécyov 
|modw: Z ceased from drawing up the citizens. For the partic. cf. 

nf. 1733, Ar. Ey. 915 dvaday ovbx épégers. mods (=zoNirat), 

‘commonly applied to the whole body of citizens as members of the 

co mmunity, is less familiar in relation to military service: but cf. 
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inf. 712 éEocréov rap Stra Kadpelwv wore. Blaydes’ crpardy is 
therefore unnecessary. In this context fuywpldes can hardly be 

anything but a synonym for dpyara, a regular arm of the heroic 

levy as conceived by Eur.: ivf. 1147, Suppl. 662 ff., Aclid. 823. 

The interpretation of fvywpidas Aédéxwv as ‘pairs of regiments* 
(Wecklein and others) should be rejected: the same may be said — 
of Hermann’s éwwpidas rv\Gv=gates with two valves. = 

450. BpaBelas, offers of mediation.—ats is instr. dat.: where- 
by.—podetv: epexegetic infin. of result: see on 380. 

451. TeXxéwv: an obscure use of the genitive to express place = 
within the walls. The nearest parallel is Soph. 4z. 1274 épxéwy 

70d’ tuas...éyxexAnuévous. It is generally regarded as partitive in 

origin: see Monro #. G. § 149. 
453. TWreiorov dviovew cody: ‘win oftenest wisdom’s end” 

(Way). | | 
454. o@yxacov: zlax. The verb properly means Zo drop or let 

go (aves schol.). Cf. inf. 960, Plat. Com, 11. 626 xal ras égpis, 
oxdcacbe kai ras dupaxas. The opposite is édpis dvacrav or 

alpew: Blaydes on Ar. Ach. 1069, Ellis on Catull. 67. 46. With 

regard to kwrnv oxdoa (cf. Zro. 809) it should be observed that 

the effect of /e¢ting go the oar is to stop the boat. See further Bury 

on Pind. Vem. 9.63.—For mvods cf. Soph. £7. 610 6pa pévos wvéoveay. 
456. Topyévos: Z/. 856 xdpa ’mideliwv obx Topydvos pépwv, 

Or. 1520 wy mérpos yévyn Sédorxas, wore Topydv’ eicidadv, Alc. 1118 

Note the rhetorical repetition of elcopas and cf. 563. 
458. tavtov. Geel proposed to substitute rofrov, thinking that: 

és ravrov 6. 8. cannot mean Zo meet another face to face. But the 
passage which he quotes from Xen. de ve eg. 6, 1 jy els 7d adro” 
Pr\érwv r@ inmw Kadalpy is really against him. There the groom is 

recommended not to rub down the horse when facing him, or he | 
may be kicked ; he is advised to sit over against the shoulder-blade | 

opposite to the horse (dvria 7@ trmw dpav) and out of the way of 
his leg. Thus els 7d advo Bdérew had acquired the sense of | 
face. | 

459. dpewwov belongs to both verbs.—évdéEq: give ear to. 
462. ovvedOdy: for the accumulation of participles without a_ 

copula see on 23.—8.8@: place near to, ‘let eye meet eye.’ The use| 

of 6:dévac to express physical application is favoured by Euripides | 
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inf. 1371, Her. 1402 didouv dépy ony xeipa, Hel. 1383 ovrpots xpba 

| %Hwxa (n.). 
1-463. eh” olow Her: the purpose of his coming. Cf. Helid. 135. 

| 465. mpdoQe, as the accuser. 
467. s ov 7s is put in to show her desire to be impartial ; 

but we are not left in doubt as to her sympathy. 
- 468. Kax@v. Since dia\d\doocew takes a personal object (445), 
F. Polle would read réxvwy. But the objective genitive here repre- 

‘se nts the abl. gen. of separation which is sometimes found with the 
verb: Med. 896 diadddxOn8 dua ris rpdcbev éxOpas. 

2 469. Cf. Aesch. fr. 173 dwh@ ydp éore ris adnOelas ern, but in 

view of the growth of Sophistic rhetoric the adage had acquired 
| new force. 

_ 470. ‘avbtx’. In all the instances which are quoted (e.g., 
inf. 921) of the acc. following de?=opus est the object is personal. 
It seems therefore better here to regard rdvé:x’ as nom., comparing 

Plat. polit. 277 D wapadelyparos To wapddevyya ado dedénxev, Lach. 
184 Tod Siaxpivodvros Soxe? por Seiv juiv  Bovdy} (Kuehner-Gerth 

‘I. p- 399). . : 
| 471. exe ydp attra xaipév: for unaided it hits the mark. For 

katpés in the sense of right measure cf. fr. 628 und dvdpa Snug 
| motor éxBddys moré, und adée xaipod petfov. So Pind. Mem. 7. 58 

éc xéra Katpov 6ABov, Theogn. 401 pndév dyav orevdeww* xatpos 5° 
rt racw dpicros. The use of xatpés illustrates the Greek sense of 

| proportion: thus every action or emotion has its own proper limit 

(Pind. Nem. 8. 4f. dyarard 5¢ katpot wh rhavadévra mpos Epyov 

| exacrov Trav dpedvuw épwitwv émixpareiy divacOa); and every in- 

dividual should observe the law of his normal development. So 
'in Aesch. Prom. 507 wh vuv Bporods wer dpéder Kapod wépa the 
implication is not ‘to your detriment’ (Sikes and Willson): cf. 

j Aeschin. 3. 80 OnBalous...repaitépw Tod Karpov kal Tod buerépouv oup- 

Pépovros icxupods Karecxedacev—Philip had disturbed the ‘balance 

of power.’ Burges, and independently Nauck, proposed xdpos, 
| which is less idiomatic than xa:pév. 

473 ff See cr.n. The retention of the mss reading involves 
Serious difficulties in the interpretation of this and the following 

lines, and most critics have considered it to be unsound. I have 

substituted mwpécGev for rarpos, and placed a colon after 7096’. This 
ives the meaning: ‘I had regard to our joint interests rather than 
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to the inheritance.’. For the sense of dwudrwy see on 68. The 

clause éx@vyetv...yl-yverat (480) is then explanatory of what precedes, 

and the asyndeton is natural: Hclid. 399 etc. It is however quite 
likely that Barnes’ xd&#\Oov in 476 is the true remedy: see the 

instances of similar omissions of xaé collected by Sharpley on Ar. 

fac. 610. In restoring wpéc0e, I assume the letters poo to have 

been misread as the compendium for zarpés, and OEN or OE 
to have been omitted, as is often the case with OC = eds etc. (cf. _ 

Porson on sap. 5, Dobree Adv. 11. p.64). From Wecklein’s Appendig 
I learn that Holzner had already suggested apéc0’ dmuNias. Whatever 

view be taken of the passage, the usage of Eur. makes it extremely 

improbable that zpovexeydunv should be dissociated from todudy 7a 

kal roid’: cf. Med. 460 xw 7d cov 5) rpockorotpmevos, yivar, Andr. 

257 Kov Td gov mpocxéyouat. It should be added that Eur. affects 

this use of zpécGev: to the exx. given by L. and S. add fr. 1030 
A tamiekh mpdcbev ayodvrat dixns. For other views see Appendix. 

474. Tovpov te kal (7d) Tod8’: for the omission of the second 

article cf. £7. 301 TUxas...Tas Euds Kauod marpbs, J. A. 859 xwpis 

Tama Karyapuéurovos, Soph. O. C. 606 Taya Kakelvwy, Trach. 1068 

Tovmov...uaddov 7} Kelyns dpGv AwBnrov Eidos. ’ 

476. é&ka@v is reinforced by atrés: z.¢., doing what I could on 
my part, )\( r@de. Cf. 1229 adrds...udvos, Verg. Eel. 8. 106 f 
corripuit tremulis altaria flammis sponte sua...cinis ipse. 

477. €vvavrod: the word expresses strictly the continual re- 

currence to a fixed point (évi a’r@ Prellwitz), and is therefore aptl 
combined with ki«dos (Or. 1645) or repdpoua (/7e/. 775). 

478. avd pépos: 72 relation, only here and at v. 486 in tragedy. 
It will be observed that AaBwv has no object expressed, so tha 

Wecklein’s proposal to read dpyhv...raBeiv is plausible. It 

however possible to supply dvdocew arpléos from the previous 

line, where dovs is the correlative of AaBav here. For wore=ea 

conditione ut cf. 591, Suppl. 876. 

479 f. Dindorf proposed to substitute wodety for wordy, deletin. 
480, which is superfluous in point of sense and where d@ yiyvera 

has seemed to many a feeble phrase. But Kinkel justly remark 

that 6 &@pas...wodet (see n. on 20) implies a condition or relation 
which is expressed in particular acts (kaxév Tt). a ylyverat, which 

is euphemistic, means not ‘as is now the case’ but ‘as is usual 
(ad elwhe ylyverOat schol.). Cf. Dem. 38. 25 yeyvouévnv xdpw, Tel 
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‘ap. Stob. flor. 93, 31 mederav pds TA yeyvdueva, Hyp. 5.6 el ri dAXo 
Karéberd ris ext Td uvpoTddov Tav rporporriévrwr, ola ylyverat. 

- 484. AaBdv: the partic. bears the main stress. He is ready to 

be content with his strict rights and requires no compensation for 
‘their previous disturbance. 

_ 486. oixetv. ‘To administer my own éstate’ was in Polynices’ 
€ase to be sovereign of Thebes. Cf. 602, 1231. In Z. A. 331 etc. 

‘the phrase is metaphorical, but is always used of internal or domestic 
government: /clid. 245 n. Note that the words oikeiy...xpévov 

form a single notion, z.¢., to adhere to the bargain of ruling in turn. 
avd pépos AaBav, with \afwy in v. 484, after v. 478 has given rise 
to suspicion, but is perhaps only a case of Eur.’s careless repetition: 
439. 
487. adetvar: to abandon or yield up. Cf. Helid. 810 ripas 
marpyous kal Sduous éxew des. épetvar (J. Heiland) is quite un- 

hecessary. 
_ 488. mpoordépev. Headlam (C. 2. xv. 102) shows from Pollux 

5 

Iv. go that rpocpépew punxavyv is the usual phrase in siege opera- 

13. The abstract rpooduSacts is applied in a concrete sense. 
| 494. av0’ Exaora: cach thing as it actually is. Cf. Or. 1393, 

it400, Aesch. Prom. 950 wndév aivixrnplws GAN aid’ Exaor’ Exppate. 

hatiy and elpwr. 

_ 495. wodots: dativus iudicantis. Cf. Soph. Az. 1282 ap’ duly 

Wros Tair’ Zipacev vduxa; Eur. Welid. 315. The absence of the 
article with the first adj. tends to throw the greater stress upon the 
second: cf. Soph. Z/. 265 xax r&vdé wor AaBelv 8” duolws Kal rd 

mTacba wéder, O.C. 782 dNoyw wey EcOAd, Toto. 8 Epyourw Kakd, 

ar. Hclid. 476. 
| 497- pév, standing alone, implies the contrast ‘whatever others 
may think.’—e kal: granting that, although) (kal ei= even supposing 
that. See Jebb on Soph. O. 7. 305. Wyse on Isae. 5. 25 shows 

it even in prose the distinction is sometimes neglected. 

Pets 8 
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ye Tov xpdvoy Arrov dndjs écouar.—por, pleonastic after éuol. In 

such cases the second pronoun always appears in the enclitic form, 
sometimes merely with resumptive force, as here (‘as I say’), some 
times to add to the effect of an appeal. For the latter cf. Ar. Ach. 
384 viv ody we mpdrov, mply Aéyew, édoare évoxevdcacbal pw’ oboi 

ad@NwTarov, Soph. O. C. 1278 (Jebb). 
499 ff. Eteocles opens in the spirit of the advanced though 

current at the close of the fifth century. The opposition of vépe 
and vos was in the air, and received different applications from 

different thinkers and in relation to various subject-matters: se 
Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, Eng. tr. 1. p. 402 ff. Cf. the famous line 
from the Acolus, ri 5 aicxpév, qv wh Toto. xpwuévas Soxn; Ar. Ra 

1475 with the schol.—Since metre proves that Ar. and the trag 
employ both rairé and ravrév (Jebb on Soph. Zach. 425), and as 
both are found on inscrr. contemporary with the date of this pla 

(Meisterhans*, p. 155), there does not seem to be any reason foj 
introducing ravréy against the evidence of the best Mss. 

500. Gpirexros is active: contentious. Cf. Soph. Ant. 111 

veixéwy €& dudiddywv. For active verbals in -ros see 209. 

so1f. There is no such thing as duotdrns or lodrns: they ar 
only évéuara. In other words, there is no common standpoint t 

be found in human beliefs: any such principle of identity (rovpye 
76de) is non-existent. This is exactly the spirit of Antisthenes: see 
Zeller’s Socrates etc. Eng. tr. p. 297 ff. The best commentary o 

the present passage is to be found in Herod. 3. 38. Paley mi 

the point by giving a moral colour to éuoov and iooy, as if the latt e 
were the loérys of 536.—The reason for rejecting dvoudoa: is no 

syntactical (cf. Her. 1002 ws dpav épalvero), but because Porson’ 
reading is more idiomatic and clearer. 

503. yap is explicative—‘ now.’ 
504. al@épos: see cr.n. 7éov of the Mss is unintelligible, a 

we must therefore accept the variant recorded by Stobaeus: Wi 
mowitz on Her. 170. Tr.: ‘the risings of the stars in the firma- 
ment,’ and for the objective genitive of local relation cf. Hel. 52 

rdgov dpas (n.), 2af. 842. In Attic prose it is true that émirody 

regularly used of the stars and dvaroA# of the sun and moon, bu 
poets frequently disregard this limitation: Rutherford, Mew Ph 

chus, p. 204. Later, when the distinction had ceased to prevail 
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Chrysippus treats émiroky as the heliacal rising (11. 683 Arn.). 
fahaffy, Gr. Zit. 1. p. 366, makes the interesting remark that this 

‘and the following lines are the only passage in Gr. tragedy which 
an be shown to have directly influenced Shakspere. Hotspur’s 

speech in 1 Henry JV i. 3. 201 ff. is thought to have been suggested 
by Gascoigne’s /ocasta, which is a translation—through the Italian 
—of Euripides. 
_ 506. Qe@v. The deification of abstractions is characteristic of 
“Euripides : inf. 531, 782, He/. 559 f. (n.). Cf. Herod. viii. 111 
where the Andrians oppose.the might of Ilevin and ’Aunxavin to 

* of the Athenian goddesses Ie@é and ’Avayxaln. Cic. Ait. 
‘VII. 11 applies the line to Caesar. 

508. spol for euauvrd: sup. 437 n. 
509. Oeris=el ris. The whole relative clause may be regarded 

“as subject to the sentence of which dvavépla is predicate. Cf. Hel. 
| 272(n.). Observe that the sentiment here is exactly that of Callicles 
“in the Gorgias (cf. especially 483 B o¥dé yap dvdpds...7d ddixeioOar, 

? dvdpamddou tivés, @ Kpetrrév éore TeOvdvas 7 CHv, doris ddcxobpmevos 

mpomndaxtfouevos uy olds Tt’ early atrds air@ BonOeiv) and of 

ymachus in the repudlic (338 Cc ff.). 

510f. aloxivopar is followed by acc. with inf. like aldoGua: in 
| Milid. 43 wapOévous aldovmeOa SxAwW TerAdLe.—odv StAOLS, under 

@ > Bacch. 51, 1. A. 65. 

512. @ xpyte. Even in prose attraction is not universal, and 
@ acc. is obviously recommended by metrical considerations: cf. 

| 992. It is impossible to say how far it is influenced by the occasional 

se of rvyxdvw etc. with an acc.: inf 1666, Helid. 374.—Tats, 
jected to by Hermann, lends distinction to the noun: ‘our town 

/of Thebes.’ Cf. 717. Geel quotes Suppl. 520 ovk off éyw Kpéovra 
| Beordgovr’ éuod...wor’ dvayKdou Spav ras ’"AOjvas Tabr’. 
e 516. oetear. The diphthong o in this verb becomes o before 

€ and 7, when the syllable is short: see the evidence collected by 
: lebb on Soph. PAil. p. 234.—éfatpet. The scholl. give xaropOot 
an d xetpodra: as explanations of this word. The former, though 

‘adopted by L. and S. and others, is not warranted by the usage 
| of éfaupeiv. Geel’s é€apxe? is the best of the attempts which have 

| been made to obtain this sense, which is recommended by Apoll. 

Rhod. Ill. 188 wodAdxe Toe péa wiGos, 6 kev pods éEavicerey Hvopén, 

8—2 
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768’ pete kara xpéos. But the quotations of this passage by Plutarch, 
Julian and Themistius leave little doubt that éfacpe? is sound. Tr.: 

‘removes every obstacle,’ and cf. Isocr. 12. 165 mpeoBelars kal Aoyous 
éfaipety éreipGvto Tas diapopds, Plut. praec. ger. reip. 32 p. 824D 
épidas kal dtxoppoctvas Kal dvopuéveray étaipety awacay, de rect. rat. 

aud. 13 p. 44B 6 pi\boogos Nbyos 76 €& drreiplas Kal dyvolas Badua 

éfarpe?, Dio Chrys. 07. 41, 9 p. 500 émicraua pév ody ws yaderrov 

éotw avOpmrwv éedetv Ep. The corresponding middle occurs in 

Med. 904 veixos warpds é&apouueévn.—Spdcerev is used, like roveiv, 

facere, Germ. ‘hun and our do, instead of repeating the main verb 

é€acpoln : ‘as well as the sword could do it.’ Cf. Ar. Ran. 584 018” 

015° dre Ovpot kal dixaiws abrd Spgs, Plat. rep. 358. “7 
518. dAdas: on other terms, z.¢., as a private citizen. : 
519 f. Seecr.nn. Geel’s remedy has been adopted in the text, — 

although the strong Mss evidence in favour of dovNedow gives ground 
for hesitation. The alternative is to take Valckenaer’s éxeivov (for 

the confusion of case after wedler@a cf. Ar. Vesp. 416), put a full 
stop at pePjooua, and make 520 a question, reading dovAevow 

The objection to this is the isolation of éketvov, which can only 
loosely be referred to 76 dpxew involved in cxjmrrpa ré,ua (514). . 

521. pos tadr’ is common in formulae of defiance, and is” 

always accompanied by an imperative or its equivalent: Ac/id. 

978 n. The phrase and its cognate mpés rdée are fully illustrated by 
Neil on Ar. Zg. 622. ? 

523. s is here practically equivalent to ydp, as is sometimes 

the case with érei. This should not be confused, as by Wecklein, 
with the elliptical construction of 625 (n.). 

324f. These famous lines are rendered by Cic. off: 111. 82 as 
follows: nam si violandum est ius, regnandi gratia | violandum 
est: alits rebus pietatem colas. | 

526f. The sentiment is a commonplace in Euripides: fr. 587,_ 
Med. 580, Bacch. 266 f. 6rav AdBn Tis Tdv Noywv dvhp copes kahas 

Radermacher adds Lucian fugit. c. 19 obk dy obbé kw joa Thy yhOooay 
wh pera Tod Pevoar ar divawro. | 

529. tprepla. The article is generic, and should not be 
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referred to yipe preceding. For the sense cf. fr. 293 youu & 
‘duelvous elol Trav yepartépwr* 6 yap xpdvos Sidaypua moiihdrarov, Ov. 

- Met. vi. 28 non omnia grandior aetas, quae fugiamus, habet.  seris 
wenit usus ab annis. It has been pointed out by Nauck that there 

is a covert answer to Soph. fr. 863 (684D) dvr’ éumrépuxe 7G 
‘Haxp@ yipe Kaxd, voids ppoddos, epy’ dxpeia, ppovrides Keval, 

«53. Satpdvev: 506. 
a 532. pyovy. The particle strengthens the negative: it is an 

‘earnest appeal—way, forbear. See Neil on Ar. Zg. p. 198, Jebb on 
Son O. C. 1441- 

533- €v8alpovas belongs to both nouns (dé xowod): 284 n. 
| . 534. é¢ondOex.7.. ‘ Hath visited to the ruin of their inmates.’ 

@r’ 60pw, giving the condition, qualifies both verbs united as a 
single notion. 

535- & q: for her thou madly ravest. Cf. Theocr. 2. 48 76 ® 
éml wacat kal wOdoe walvovra K.T.X. 

+536. tedryra. The word suggests the merit of the Athenian 

| constitution as described in Suppl. 406 ff. Shuos & dvdocer diado- 

| Xaiow év uéper évravolacow, odx! TG ThodTw Sidovs Td wreigrov, aAdA 

1 6 mévns éxwv tcov. The relation between lodrns and dikaoy is 

| discussed by Plato Gorg. 507 Eff.: AéAnOé oe bre H lodrys H ~yew- 

iB pixn Kal év Oeois kal év avOpmmas uéya Sivara. Cf. Arist. pol. 
‘Mil. 9, Plut. Sol. 14 7d tov wodeuor ob more?, Plat. lege. 757 A wadacds 
NM os GAnO}s wv, ws icdryns piddrynTa dmepydfera, Arist. eth. NV. 1X. 

| 3 
‘ 538. vopipov. At first sight udviuor (see cr. n.) seems to claim 
Tecognition: cf. Or. 340 6 wéyas SABos ob} wdvimos ev Bporots. But 
vousmov, in the sense of prescribed by law, is really superior. The 

law aims at 70 icov and 76 Sixaov: Arist. eth. NV. v. 1. 8 7d wey 

| atov dpa TO voutmoyv Kal TO loov, Td & Adikoy TO mapdvouoy Kal Td 

| dyvwov. The relation between vouos and m\eoveéla was in the air: 
| thus Callicles argues (Plat. Gorg. 483 B) that the laws are enacted by 

he majority who are weak to prevent the mAeovetia of the strong: 
GyarGo yap, oluat, abroi dy 7d icov Exwor pavddrepa dyes. 

- 540. éx@pas tpépas, day of strife, is a picturesque and poetic 

| variation for &@pa: cf. Homer’s dod\tov (dvaryxaiov) juap, Soph. 
| Trach. 654 éédvo’ exlrovor apépay, Eur. Jon 720 véav 8 duépav 
| Gdmodurdy Odva, Hec. 56. So often in the Bible: compare with this 

passage Prov. xi. 4 Riches profit not in the day of wrath. 



541 f. Measures, weights, and number alike depend on the 

principle of equality. This implies their division into equal parts, 
as is indicated by wépy and duadpucev (= divided, separated). Aristotle 
points out that dpcOuds is a discrete (Siwpuruévov)(cvvexés) quantity : 
categ.6 p. 4b 31. Eur. lays no stress upon the distinction which 
Plato and many others drew between true political equality and that 
which is merely uérpy logy kal cradug Kal dpidug > leggy. 757 B. 

543. vuKrds...adeyyés BAgpapov is not the moon (L. and S.), 
although fuépas BAépapov in Soph. Anz¢. 103 aptly denotes the sun. 

The point here to be made is the equal division of the year between 
light and darkness, and in such connexion the moon is out of place : 

cf. Soph. Ai. 672 étlerarac 5é vuxrds alavs KiKdos TH AevKoTUAw 
gpeyyos juépa préye. Others regard the words as a mere peri- 

phrasis for ¢ght, comparing 7. 7. 110 Srav 6é vuxrds bupa Avyalas 
Oy which follows Aesch. Pers. 428 ws kedawijs vuxrds Sup’ ddeldero. 

But though éuua is widely used in the sense of the Latin sfecies, 

this does not apply to BAé@apov; and it is unlikely that Eur. would 
alter for the worse a phrase in itself open to objection. An explana- 

tion should rather be sought in the common conception of night as 
an opaque pall, which is drawn up at the approach of day, and for 
this ‘eyelid’ is a peculiarly happy metaphor. In fact, Eur. has 
anticipated Milton’s Lyczdas 26 Ere the high lawns appear'd under 

the opening eyelids of the morn, if it is not more correct to say that 

Milton imitated Euripides. . 

544. toov agrees with kdkdov and is predicative. Observe how 
in position it corresponds to ledrns (542), and is emphasised thereby. 

545. viKepevov: as they are forced to give way in turn. 
546. Sovdreve. Bporots. Weil’s uérpos is unnecessary. The 

reference is to évcavavov x’xdov, and it is implied that the procession 
of the seasons is essential for the preservation of human life. But 
the main stress of the sentence falls rather upon dovAedec than upon 
Bporots: ‘if the celestial bodies are in servitude, will you not be 
content to yield?’ The verse was parodied by Strattis fr. 46 Ko. 
el0’ HAcos wev welOera Tois madios, Srav Aéywouw, ex’, SPiN’ Ace. 

548. drovéye. The inf. in place of the participle after avéxo- 
pat is rare: Goodw. §903, 2. Cf. the cynical advice of [Isocr.] 1. 38 

mwapackevatve ceauTov mAcovexreiy mev Ouvduevov, dvéxou dé 7d toov 

éxwv, wa Soxijs dpéyerOar rijs Sexaroodyns wy de’ dobéveray addAda Ou 
érveixecav.—kal enforces elra in questions: it is not copulative. 
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. : 549. G8uclav evSalpova, a remarkable phrase, much more 
| striking than edrvyi décxlay would have been. Cf. He. 221, Wila- 
| mowitz on Her. 440 ras eddaluovos #Bas. It is in fact an oxymoron, 

| since evdauovia is incompatible with déixia. We are again reminded 
| of the Gorgias, where Polus affirms and Socrates denies &s mo))ol 
| ddixodvres dvOpwrot evdaluovés elow (470 D), and Archelaus of Mace- 
| don is taken as an example. 
|2 551. ‘TtmeptBrérecOar tiptov; ‘Is worship precious?’ If, as in 
| many texts, a comma is placed at the end of 550, réde looks forward 
“to mepiBrérecOa and rijmwov is adverbial as in Suppl. 553 Thmos 

| yepalperax. But this makes a much less vigorous period. For the 
“neuter 7ode referring to rupavvléa cf. Aclid. 745 n., inf. 1171.—pev 
_ovv is corrective=immo vero: Plat. Crit. 44.B droroy 7d évtrnoy, 
6 Lekpares. evapyés peév ovr. 
| 552. év Sdépacu: wealth consists of the accumulations stored up 
| within the walls of the house: sf. 68, He/. 907. Further instances 

are cited by Blomfield gl. on Aesch. Pers. 242 mdodros éfapkys 
| Sduos. Nauck’s eddaluova, approved by Wecklein, is injurious. 
553. 16 wAéov, an answer to 510. The object of )eovetia is 

 unsubstantial : its fruit is xevdrns and udx Gos. 
«554. émel...y, guandoguidem, shows that the tone is contro- 
 versial: ‘let me tell you.’ The second ye drives the point home: 
p cf. Plat. rep. 389 D dv AauBdvy Pevdduevor, koddoe...ddv ye, 7 8 ds, 
_éri ye Nyy epya TeAFrat. 
 555f. Cf. Hor. sat. 11. 2. 129 ff. mam propriae telluris erum 
natura neque illum nec me nec quemquam statuit etc. Anth. Pal. 

IX. 74 dypos’ Axameridou yevdunv moré, viv 5¢ Meviamou, cal wadw é& 

- érépou Bhooua els érepov. Kal yap éxeivos exew pwé mor’ ero, Kal 
_ mad obros olerat’ elul 5’ BAws oddevds, dNAA Thxns. Eur. Suppl. 534. 
¥ Lucian 1. p. 66 rovrwy pice: uev oddevds éopev Kbprot, vouw dé Kal 

— biadoxg Thy xpiow atra&v els ddpirrov mapadtauBavoyres dduyoxpdrioL 
| beomdrat vougoueba K.7.d. Similarly Theogn. 719 ff. 
. 558 weakens the sense and is possibly an adscript. See also 

_ on Hel. 903 ff. 
a ' 559. tMpoeto’, used of putting forward a subject for debate: 

Med. 546 apidrdav yap od mpovOnkas Aoywr, Suppl. 428. 
© 561. épeis x.7.’.. If you choose the former alternative, a 

terrible risk is involved. 

a 

& 
Sy 

| 
| 
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563 ff. oihy...dyy St: sup. 244. For anaphora without ué in 
the first clause cf. Aled. 98 xivei xpadlav, xwet 52 xodov, Helid. 874 n 
—Sapacbiv... ropSoupévas. Wilamowitz on Her. 883 holds that 
the verbs daydfw and mop06 have been interchanged, in place of the 

normal dorv ropfovpevov and xépas dauacdeicas, in order to give 

a complete picture of the various incidents. This is ingenious but — 
unnecessary: cf. on the one hand Aesch. Zheb. 338 ebre modus 

dauacp, 2b. 765, and on the other Eur, Z/. 316 ’Aciées Suwal crari- 

fovo’, ds repo’ éuds warip, fr. 608 pidous re ropOeiv Kal Karaxraveiy 

Xpewv. ; 

567. piddtipos 88 ov: and thy ambition: scil. ddvvnpds yevijoy. 
There is an ellipse of dv, and the constr. is parallel to that noticed — 

on Aclid. 468 Sewov yap éxOpois Bhacrdvorres etryevets veaviac. For 
the omission of the circumstantial participle see Goodw. § 875. It 
is more common in poetry than his examples suggest: zz. 1 598. 

Cf. Xen. Hier, 11, 12 ob dropav btw rovTrwy edyeve? pweraddces. — 

The argument is summed up from 549, showing the idleness alike of — 

ambition and of the desire for wealth. There is thus no reason for 
suspecting the text. 

568. av8o...kéyw: 778. 2 
569. Gpabets: 393. The allusion is to the superstitious folly of — 

Adrastus: 409 ff. The middle voice expresses reciprocity: ‘foolish 
was the obligation of mutual service which Adrastus contracted with 
you’; hence the plural. The phrase xdpw dvdwrew recurs in Plut. — 

Ant. 46, Brut. 6, and in both places with the meaning ‘to refer the — 
service to’ or ‘to create an obligation towards.’ In Apoll. Rhod. — 
Il. 213 xdpw wt ro, & dva, Anrods vid, Kal dpyadéoow dvdrrouae 
év xaudtoow the sense is ‘I ascribe the thanks to thee.’ 

570. aovvera: 311. ; 
571. TvXoL: sup. 242 (n.). For the sense cf. Aesch. 7hed. 585 

marpis Te yaia ahs bwd orovdis Sopl ddodca Os cor EVumaxos yev}- 

O€eTal; - 

572. dvacryces. Porson read dpa orjoers on the ground that 

Attic idiom requires isrdva: not dviordvar rpémaov. This appears 
to be correct ; for the only evidence which Hermann could adduce to © 
the contrary was Athen. VIII. 350 A, Plut. 4d. 29 xadxodv dvecrdvar 

tporaov, de Herod. malig. 42 p. 873A wept Tod rpomwalov ris dva- — 

ordcews: add Pausan. IX. 40.9 and see Shilleto on Thuc. I. 54, _ 
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Nevertheless to deny the possibility of duordva: rpdracov in tragedy 
isa measure of dogmatism which the evidence does not warrant. 
573. Kardpty denotes strictly the beginning of the ritual act : 

lid. 529. 
_-574. Kal oxida ypdes. Unless Valckenaer is right (see cr. n.), 

7 means ¢o mark with writing; that is to say, it is used with 

the same flexibility of construction as our zzscribe. The nearest 
parallel is 7. A. 35 dé\Tov Te ypdges THVS’ Hv mpd xepav Er Bacrdafes: 
eé Pind. O/. 3. 30 @\adov...dv more Taityéra dyvribeic’ ’Opbwoig 

ypawev iepdv. Pollux 1x. 83 has Peldwy mpdros &ypaye vououa in 

of the usual éxydpate. Ar. Thesm. 770 Tas mrdTas plyw 
wv is indecisive. Hermann, comparing 770. 1188, thought 
the meaning was de sfolits scribes, but this is hardly satisfactory. 

he reference is to the dedication by Polynices of Theban spoils a¢ 

rgos: cf. Helid. 689 n., Aesch. Ag. 580 ff. (Verrall). These are 
atirely distinct from the tpéma:a of 571, which would naturally be 

erected on the battle-field. 
‘a 576. tOnxe for dvé0nxe: cf. Zl. 7 bdr & eri vadr €OnKe oxda 

_ BapBdpwr. 
So td’ after KAéos AaPetv as if it were a passive verb: cf. 
‘Soph. Az. 494 Bdéw ddyewhv AaBeiy trav sav bn’ éxOpdv, Eur. 

i lid. 599 Tymwrarn...vp’ Nudr...2oy. 

| 578. vmepSpdpy, prevazl, is used absolutely in the same sense 
‘in which it is followed by an acc. at He/. 1524. 

_ 580f. 81 qualifies ris, coalescing with it in a single notion— 
‘someone or other ’—as dyzrov, dymrore. Cf. Hel. 1409, Suppl. 314. 
—pvy evparta...mpooGes: who hast inflicted on us a fatal wooing. 

As mpooGeis cannot be the equivalent of mpoc@éuevos, the indirect 
ject left unexpressed must be gathered from the context. pynored- 

para, an allusive plural like vuwpevpara (1204). etc., hints at the 
nwelcome presence of Polynices. For the verb cf. Med. 1356 6 oot 
tpocbels yauous Kpéwv. 

_ 583. ‘To lose Argos and to fall short of Thebes,’ She is still 
col idering the consequences of Polynices’ defeat (578). With épv 
i gw, weraéd and the like, whether referring to space or time, only 

one limit is expressed in Greek: Ar. Av, 187 év wéow dhrovbev ahp 
at yas, Helid. 803. Both xeiywy and révée are neuter, and 
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584. To Alay: your vehemence. The schol. quotes Or. 705 TE 

Nav xphcba kadGs.—Svotv refers to Eteocles and Polynices ; not, 
as Paley strangely supposes, to Polynices and Adrastus. 

585. és rav0’ x.7.A., when they meet: sp. 461 f., Homer’s o 

te dv’ épxouévw. If two people fail to arrive at an understanding 

through perversity, it is a hateful evil. 
586. dmérpomo. The lengthening of o before zp is a rare 

licence in tragedy: Porson on Or. 64. The exact statistics are 
supplied by Tucker in C. 2. XI. 341. 

588 f. The trochaic tetrameter, which was the regular metre of 
the primitive drama, was revived by Euripides towards the end of 
his career. It is peculiarly appropriate to scenes of fierce an d 
passionate discussion such as the present. See Haigh, Zrag 

Drama, p. 371.—dédyev...dyav. The genitive is descriptive: z#ft 
930, Soph. ZZ. 1492, piv Noyww znf. 1460, Noywr aurrav Med. 546. 
—dvadotrar. Since the mss of Eur. always give dvddwoa ete. for 
the correct dvij\woa (Meisterhans® p. 173), the appearance of dvd: 
Awrac here is no argument in favour of dvadofra:. But ére and ob , 

wéow show the superiority of the present. ‘Statim vult depugnar r 
(Eteocles), et quidquid interea effluit temporis Zerire clamat omnis 

morae impatiens’: Cobet, V. Z. p. 588. For ovv uéoy, the inte val 
before the battle, cf. Heid. 173.—H mpobvpla: your zeal. 

591. dor: 478 n. 
593- %: or else, with the force of ef 5@ uh. Hel. 439 ov...Mipe 

bxAov mapéées Seomérais; 7 KaTOavy (n.). So freely in prose: Plat 
rep. 401 B, 463 D, Xen. Hzer. 4. 11. 

594. G@tpwros: invulnerable. Cf. Hel. 810. 
595. aaroloerat. This passage is wrongly distinguished by L 

and S. from é#f. 1161 dmoicerat Blov, J. A. 298 vocrov ob« drolcerat, 

Here we may render ‘be requited with,’ but in all three passag 

the strict meaning is fo carry away for oneself from (the contest). | 
596. BeBnxas is altered by most edd. (see cr. n.), but withot 

necessity. In answer to the question ‘who so invulnerable...?’ th 
reply is: ‘you are close to him; you have only to look.’ For tk 

pleonasm cf. 906.—és xépas: iia lays his hand on his sword. So im 
Soph. Phil. 1254 xelpa Seka opds xwarns pideporrade ch . | 

597. Cf. fr. 55 Kkaxdv re waldeup’ jv dp’ els evavdplay 6 wdodros: 

avOpumoow, Ar. Plut. 203 dedbrardv éo6’ 6 wodros. 
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598. és paxnv goes with fAOes.—rév otStv. Besides 6 ovdels 
undels) 7..A. 371, we have 6 ovdév (undév) Soph. Az. 767 and 6 70 
mdév Hclid. 167. For the distinction between the negatives see 
ebb on Soph. Az. 1231. 

599. Cf. Suppl. 508 sgparepdr tryeucv Opacts. Suet. Aug. 25 

‘States that Augustus Caesar was fond of quoting this line. In view 
of the scene which opens at v. 6go we may infer that this is a stroke 

tended to go home. 
6o1. Sevrepov refers to 484 ff.—kal...y is used more widely 

han our yes and, to which in general it corresponds. Tr.: ‘and 
that is more...’ So Cyc/. 683 f. 7d xpavlov maicas karéaya.—xal ce 

Ptadgev-youci ye.—For pépy see on 80. 
602. otk a&mrarovperO =ovx drairnréo éouév. This is a good 

xample of the dynamic force of the present stem: ‘I don’t admit 
your claim.’ Cf. Ar. Vesp. 116 f. avéreidev adbrov wh popetv TpiBwnov 

H® ekcévar Oipas’, 6 & ov éreiPero.—For olxryjow cf. 486. 
606. tov AevKorddkov: Amphion and Zethus, the Theban 

punterparts of the Dioscuri (Her. 29). White horses are generally 

associated with deities or heroes: see on 172, Jebb on Soph. £7. 706. 
; 608. y' with pathetic emphasis. It is not common after a noun, 
but cf. Her. 1403 fedyés ye pi\cov.—Mvxrvats: locative dat. with- 

prep. 
610. Kal...ye: 6or. Here it picks up Pol.’s words as usual.— 

mpés tends to reassert its adverbial character in Attic: inf. 877, 
. 110, Ar. Plut. toot Kal mpds émt rovrots eter. 

- 612. Seecr.n. Metre requires some correction of the Mss, 

ad Bothe’s is perhaps the simplest. 
613. Aé€pyns tSp: 126. 
«614. ot 8 aiva: J thank you. 

~ 618. aGAAd: ‘at least.’ When used with this force, whether 
anding at the head of the clause or in the middle, it stresses the 
wd or words which follow. Some grammarians think that it is 

imately elliptical: here=‘never mind them, but....’ See on 
lclid. 565, and cf. inf. 1667, Ar. Pac. 660 % 5 adda pds oé pxpov 

‘etrdrw bvov.—For the play on xaipe used as a formal greeting and 
i pits fullest sense cf. Hec. 426 f. xaip’, 3 rexovoa...xalpovow ddXor, 

ph. Zrach. 227 f. xalpew d€ Tov xipuxa mpotvvérw...xaprov el Tt 
kal ¢épes. So with valeo in Latin: Plaut. Asin. 592. 
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621. «s ri has been explained as due to the ellipse either of 
(1) yévnrat, or (2) a future participle: see Wedd on Or. 797. Buti 
is perhaps simpler to treat ws as merely marking the intention: ‘wit 
what in view....’ Cf. Jom 525 ws ri dn pevyers me; Her. 1407 ws 5H Th; 

L.A. 1342 ws ri 54; Similarly ws rpds ri; Soph. O. C. 71 (Jebb). 

623. avrd onpavel, the issue will declare: Bacch. 976. Simi ar 
are airo delta, aitd Sydwoe, and a’rd didage. Hence Hel. 151 

mrods, @ tév’, abrds onuavel. 
625. os,=know that. With the fut. indic. this idiom in Eur. 

often expresses a strong resolution: He/. 126n. Cf. inf. 720, 1664. 
Hermann wrongly made ws depend on onyavet.—aiparnpdv is pre- 
dicative, giving the result of the action implied in ovkér’ dpyjoet 
‘my sword stained with blood soon shall cease from idleness.’ The 

adj. is independent of the negative as in Soph. Anz. 881 tov 5 éudv 
méTuov ddaxpuTov ovdels pitwy orevafet. 

626. Opépacayv: Cf. Hclid. 826 ry Te Bocxotbon xOovl xal 
TEKOVT. 

629. Kav tl cov,..yévyrar is euphemistic, as in 758. 
630. Seecr.n. The latter part of the line seems to come from 

v. 627, and appears to be pointless. We must render, ‘my coming 
was as much against my will as is my departure.’ Observe that od 

éxav agrees with Aurpay xapiv dvayxatay 5° éuol in v. 431- 

631. *Ayuvied. He was represented by a conical pillar of stone, 
which stood in front of the house door: Ar. Ves. 875 with thi 

scholl. Here, however, we should rather think of the statue of 

Apollo mpograrjpios, which was erected outside the royal pala 
The original meaning of the name is uncertain; some regard it as 
given to the god as protector of his votaries on their journeys, 
and think that this is the reason why his image was placed outside” 
the entrance (Gruppe, Gr. Myth., p. 1232). Whether aywds (or 
dyuds) in kvicdv ayuds is acc. plur. of ’Ayueds, and whether im 
that case the xlwy is to be identified with Bwyds dyueds are moot 
points; but the connexion of the god with public festivities i 

certain in any case, and accords with the general character of th 
present farewell. 

632. GydApara: for the general meaning see on 220. Her 
Bwyol are meant as in Her. 49 dv (sc. Bwudr) xadduwixou dopds d-yaNp 

idptcaro. Cf. 274. 
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633. +mpooamety: greet, as in Ar. Pac. 557 dopevds o° ldiv 
mpocemeiv Bo’houas tas dumédous. The salutation may be either on 
arrival or at departure: Ae/id. 573 n. 

+636. xdpas,=morews. So Ar. Thesm. 109 SoiBor, ds idpvoaro 

s yoada Zemouvridc yg: cf. yas inf. 1058 (n.).—Ilodvvelky: the 
minous significance of the name appears also inf. 1494, Aesch. 

b. 829 f., Soph. Anz. 111. 

_ 637. Gelq mpovola: inspired with foresight. Cf. Or. 1179 Oc0t 
‘éyers mpdvorcav. The gen. verxéwy is possessive, as after the verbs 
Kaeic Oa, vouiferOac and the like. 

_ 638 ff. For the sources from which Eur. may have derived the 
story of Cadmus see Introd. p. xxiv.—rerpackeNés...réonpa Bike : 

tropped with four bent legs. méonua here is concrete, expressing not 
the act of falling but the recumbent frame (cf. rréua). Cf. Or. ggo 

Mupritov dévov dixav és oldua mévrov, Bacch. 599 dixere redéce 

Tpouepa cdpara. For the concrete use of the noun cf. z#f. 1701, 

ndr. 653 weonjmara...rémTwKe dopiwerh vexpav, Her. 1131 Béacat 

itabe téxvwv meojara, and in another sense /. 7. 1384. In later 
| reek both réonua and rrdya are freely used with concrete meaning. 

—d8dparos: cf. Ov. Met. 11. 10 f. bos...nullum passa iugum, 
ique immunis aratri.—reder pov SiSotca, giving accomplish- 

iment to the oracle: d:do0ea is equivalent to 7.Weica. Soph. Zl. 646 
aira...dos teXecpépa, being addressed as a prayer to Apollo, is 
20 quite parallel. However, d:dévac is used by Eur. with much 
freedom : Or. 192 puédeov dwddovoy alua Sods (=enjoining) warpo- 
dbvov warpis, El. 1304 ué...roto xpyouol goviay edocay pnrpl 
wvécba; I. A. 628 pakaplay 5€ ye...d6s (cf. 585, 850), Andr. 1007 

woipay eis avacrpodpny Saluwy Sidwor (Or. 894 is doubtful). 
| 642. ov. It is clear that the text of this strophe, as given in 
he Mss, has been corrupted in certain particulars, as may be seen in 

cr.nn. The succession of relative clauses introduced by ¢...06 

iva re...€v0a...dv is suspicious. Here the antecedent (‘at the place 
€...’) qualifies reAerpdpov didofc0a. Others wrongly make xpno- 

the antecedent of oi, as if the latter were dependent on 0éogarov. 

7 643 f. A tentative restoration of these lines has been given, 
whi h as they stand in the Mss are unmetrical and unintelligible. 
v uckenaer’s brilliant ’Advywy for déuwv has been generally accepted ; 
but, as the first syllable is elsewhere long, the order of the words 

: 
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must “be changed. The Aonians were the older inhabitants of 
Boeotia, said to have been driven out by Cadmus; Pausan. IX. 5. I 

645. tva re, ifsound, must be correlative to od in 642, althougl 

the connecting particle is then very late in the clause: cf. n. on Hé 
688. The view that iva re is the epic equivalent of ta (T 478) is 
highly improbable. JZ. A. 1495 is probably corrupt or mutilated. 
Valckenaer’s ye is out of place; Wecklein boldly substitutes &@a. 

646. putas: seecr.n. Note the double genitive of definition, 
with voris éaros closely linked so as to form a single notion: seé 
on sup. 308. i 

647. xAonddpous, because well-watered. Contrast dxAoa media 
of the drought in He/. 1327. Z 

648. Ba@vomdpous marks the richness of the soil: cf. Andr. 6 
Enpa Babeiay yiv évixnoe oropg. The language is peculiarly appli Co 

able to the fertile plains of Boeotia: see Tucker on Aesch. 7heby 
292 Tav BabixGov’ alav, 2b. 720 Tav meydhwy Trediwy dpolpous. 

649. Tékero: active and middle are used in verse indifferenth 
of either parent: Hes. 7heog. 308. 

650. It is clear that something has been lost in this line, whi 

should correspond in metre with 669: see Metrical Appendix. 
remedy is quite uncertain: either Wecklein’s dorparg or Geel’s é 
Awds yduors Oedr gives a satisfactory sense, but does not explain thi 
defect of the tradition. 

651 ff. The schol. quotes Mnaseas of Patara, an Alexandrian 
scholar, for the legend that when the lightning struck the palace of 
Cadmus, the ivy spreading round the pillars concealed the infar 
from view. For the miraculous growth of ivy see also Philostr, 

imag. 1. 13 (14), 2. Cf. fr. 202 Komavra Kico@ orddov eviov Geod. 
652. €duxos, which must be taken after &pveow, is a slig hi 

change (see cr. n.), and improves the metre. é\:xrds involves an 

abnormal mrdvor)ov in 671. g 

654. everirev: covered his back. Cf. Her. 362 tavOdv xpar” 
émiwvwricas dewge xdouate Onpds. { 

655. XOpevpa, in apposition to dv, is abstract for concrete: 
god in whose honour the dance is held is spoken of as xépeuma ii 
accordance with the passive sense of xopever@ar (Soph. O. 7. 109 Mt 
Tr.: ‘partner in the Bacchic dance of Theban maidens.’ Cf. he 
use of waldevua, kpdevua, Nxevma, mpéoBevua (Suppl. 173), dyeud= 
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euua (inf. 1492); and see Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 15. Others treat 
. as acc. in apposition to the previous sentence, interpreting: ‘to 
the cause of dancing...’; but this is very harsh. 

_ 658. “Apeos x.7.\. In the hexameter lines quoted by the schol. 

m 638 the dragon is described as dewov ’Evvadiou @idaxa. For the 
agon’s spring, which he identifies with the fountain ‘now called 

araporti at the S.W. foot of the Cadmea,’ and for many parallels 

lustrating the popular belief that the water of a spring is under 
he guardianship of a dragon or serpent see Frazer’s n. on Pausan. 

IX. 10. 5 (Vol. v. p. 43 ff.). 

660. Aoépa is transferred to the water from the herbage which 
;nourishes (647). This poetic artifice is concealed by translating 

ssh.’ So Aesch. Zum. 815 ecxiv dguddos, Tibull. 11. 1, 46 

9 mero: andin Elizabethan English, ‘ rotten showers,’ ‘ barren 

arses’ (Abbott, Shaksp. Gram., § 4).—Sepypaitov: eyes, as in 870. 
_ 662. xépviBas: for the sacrifice of the heifer (640). 

| 665. Sukdv: striking, a meaning stich Geel will not allow. 

, ey strangely speaks of ‘tossing away’ the head, although he 
Mclines to the view that dccéy is corrupt. But it is much more 

obable that the corruption is to be found in 668. 
_ 666 ff. That something is wrong with the text is shown (1) by 

he irregularity in the metre of v. 667: see Metrical Appendix ; 
t) by the asyndeton; (3) by the repetition of dixcw in a different 

Sense; (4) by the time-incompatibility of dixc&y here with ddeve. 

fhe last objection, which is perhaps the strongest of all, does not 
ippear to have attracted attention. Reading 7’ with Rauchenstein 
1 666, I propose to substitute oxédacev for the unsatisfactory diccv 

‘vy. 668: the corruption in that case would ultimately be due to 

'Raplography in the combination yamrereicckedacerv. It is probable 
| that something has dropped out in v. 667: the alternative, which is 

the deletion of xal, in v. 648, as suggested by Hermann, is very 
unlikely.—cpeiropos: cf. Aesch. Zum. 664 f. udprus mdpeore mais 
; yartou Acés, 008’ év oxdroice vndvos TeOpaumern. 

671. mdvotdoyv x.7.X., a vision of armed men above the surface. 
( oSapédpey is transferred (660 n.); for the omaprot were 
(Ojpex in the fullest sense of the word.—vw: sc. yu. 
C. 674- Wevoe: sc. pdvos. The verb in respect of the accom- 

g genitive follows the analogy of r\7@ew and the like: cf. 
| Plat. Phaedr. 230 Bh ryy7 pet Puxpod Vdaros. 
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675. al@épos tmvoats. The phrase ‘sunny breath of heaven 
implies a fusion of the ideas of light and air, recalling such passag 
as Verg. Aen. 6. 733 auras adispiciunt, 7. 767 ad sidera rursu: 

actheria et superas caeli venisse sub auras: see Conington on 
Aen. 1. 546. It is not easy to find a Greek parallel, and this is no 
doubt the reason why Kirchhoff proposed rruxais. y 

677. *Iots: see on 248. For the historical substratum possibly 
underlying these legends see Ridgeway, Early Age of Greece, 

pp. 216—221. 
679. ékdAer’: momentary aor., as 7zf. 764, Hel. 348 etc. 
682. ool is nom. plur. Cadmus, descended from Epaphus, 

meant and the plural is allusive. 
683. dv: see cr. n.—8idvvpor.. Hermann is not justified in 

saying that this is merely a synonym of d¥o. Strictly it is an epithe- 
tised compound = possessing a double (7.¢. joint) invocation, jointly 
invoked ; and the allusion is to epithets like Pecuopbpw, peyane 

Geal, etc. A similar explanation will apply to dixparets ” Arpetbae 

Soph. Az. 251 (=having a joint rule), durddovs ddeApds O. i 
1055, diuodpxas Baowfjs Az. 390. (Jebb on O. 7. 846 analyses 
differently.) The cult-unity of Demeter and Persephone was wide- 
spread, but is thought to be late and possibly derived from Eleusis 
(Gruppe, Gr. AZyth., p. 1182 f.). This passage may therefore be 
coloured by Athenian influence, but there is ample evidence of th 
connection of Thebes with both goddesses ; it was said to have been 
the wedding-gift of Zeus to Persephone (schol.). q 

686. mavtTav dvacoa is thought by Wecklein inappropriate, 
but is sufficiently explained by what follows. Thus dvacca, a 

constant title, is enlarged: Gruppe (p. 1165 n. 7) quotes Ar. Ram 
384 ayvrav dpylwy dvacca, Callim. hymn. 6. 121 etpudvacoa.—Ta: | 
for the identity of Demeter and Ge cf. Bacch. 275 Anuarnp Oed* Yi 

5 éorlv, bvoua & omdrepov Bothy Kade. Whether Anuyrnp is 

equivalent to ‘ Earth-mother’ is doubtful, although often assumed: 
see Miss Harrison, Prolegomena, p. 271 f. The evidence of cult~ 
connexion between Demeter and Gaia is collected by Gruppe, 
pp. 1164—1167. q 

687. mupdédpovs: torch-bearing. The mythical explanation of 
the epithet was that Demeter lighted torches to assist her in finding 

her daughter: Hom. Aym. 2. 47 évvjuap pev xera xara xOova 

wérvia And orpwiar’ aldouévas datdas wera xepolv Exovea. It may 
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“have originated in the ritual cleansing of the land with fire (Frazer, 
G. B. il. p. 31 3); but its diffusion is in any case largely due to the 

_ prominence of lights and torches in the celebration of the Eleusinian 

mysteries. 
_ 689. Cf. « 306 Oeoi d¢ Te wdvra divavTa, m 197 dre wy Beds 

“airds éreNOiv pyidiws é0éhwv Gein véov Ade yépovra, Aesch. Zum. 

651 (of Zeus) ra 8 GddNa wdv7’ dvw re Kal Kdtw orpépwy TiOnow oder 

dcOpalvwv wéver, Xenophan. fr. 25 Diels d\X’ dwavevde mévoro vdou 
vi mavTa Kpadalver. 

692. olxeta Kal kotvd x@ovds, private and public counsels. 
oixeta (cvyyev schol.): relating to family matters, explained by 
757 ff. Cf. Helid. 634 ppovris olxetos. xowds, which usually takes 
a dat., is here followed by a possessive genitive: so dios, olxeios, 

lepés, etc. 
695. ékAve: relieves. So Her. 725 ws av oxodhv Niowpuev 

evoowuer Canter) dopevor movov where the vb.=‘bring to an 

end.’ 
697. woAN ewqov, far have I strayed. Cf. Jon 1356 waody 

? érehOwav "Aaiad’ Eipwrns 0 Spovs. ém7dGor is carelessly repeated 

n 699, but it is unnecessary to alter the text: 439 n. 

699. vAakds,=7a cvorjpata Tov PvddKwy (schol.), is better 

| than @vAaxas: 7. A. 15 Kal dxlynro pudaxal Tercxéwr. 

| 700. Kal pyv, without ye, sometimes ‘serves to introduce a 

| counterpart to what has just been said by another speaker’: Neil 
on Ar. £g. 340.—o’, though emphatic, is elided, as in iff. 323 

da u) duapreiv* ob yap és o’ duaprdvw, Or. 448. See also Jebb on 
Soph. 9 EY 64. 

| 701. WOAAG évBecis : far to seek (lit. deficient by much : cf. 385). 
| FONG, an instr. dat. of measure, is in general only used with com- 

Jaratives : but cf. Helid. 170 kai robro woANG Tod rapévros évéeés (n.). 
“mo\hKGy, which Weckl. quotes from a ‘liber rec.,’ would be 
‘injurious. 
702. s is temporal.—IToAvvelkes must be taken dad xKowwod 

vith guvfwa and és Adyous wordy (771).—ovvyWa is intransitive: 

| Aclid. 429, Soph. Z/. 21 Evvawrerov Néyoow (where Jebb and 
Kaibel, quoting this passage, oddly neglect wodwv). In the later 

‘Greek of Plutarch it is freely used c. dat. in the sense of ‘to meet’: 
Oth. 7, Arat. 6. 

P. P. ‘© 
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703. é @yPas: see cr. n. It can hardly be doubted that 
7) OnBas is corrupt ; the comparative may have assisted in producing 
this result. For és cf. App. 6 cpdddw 8 boot Ppovotow els 
Neas wéya. 

705. & Oeods x.7.X. ‘This must be left to depend upon the 
gods’: lit. having fastened this upon the gods to keep it (so). Cf. 
Med. 90 ob § ws wddora roves éEpnuwoas éxe. The periphrasis 
much the same force as dvnprnxéva. For the sense the schol. 
quotes P 514 dAX’ Hro wév Tadra Oedy év yovvact keira. So fr. 628 
Sjuw 5€ unre why dvaprhoyns Kpdros. Wecklein adds Plut. Mum. 15 

avrov Tov Nouay ottrw pac els rd Oetov dvnpricba Tats édmiow. 

706. épro8év: our immediate concern. The sense correspond 
to Pindar’s 7d rap rodés (Pyth. 3. 60). For éuroduv cf. [Andoc.] 4. 
10 dmrop® 6a 7d wAHOos TGv awaprnudrwv whOev dpkouat, Eumodwy 

ardvrwy bvrwv. In later Greek this meaning is not infrequent 
Plut.. gu. conv. Ul. 7. 3 p» 656 A, soll. an. 4 p. 962 
Polyb. 2. 61, 6. . @ 

707. The resemblance to Soph. TZvrach. 78 is probably 
accidental. 4 

709. Syl. The interrogative is emphasised by 64: inf. 1277, 
Ficlid. 963 n. 

710 f. Corruption is indicated (1) by the breaking of the 

stichomythia, (2) by the awkwardness of mvpyoot, for which Reiske 
proposed mvuxvoto. and Blaydes rod)oto., (3) by the recurrence of 
Kadueiwy wédts in 712. Kirchhoff proposed to delete 711 and 
introduce mpooBaheiv éxous in place of Kadueiwy wodw in 710. — 

But éAizew wédAw, without mépé, appears to be sound in the sense of 

‘to encircle the town’: O7. 444 KUKd\@ yap eiiuoobpeba mayxddxos 

bros, Callim. 4. Del. 321 piv wéyav } céo Bwpov iro TAHyHow 
énitae pnoocouévous. Dindorf’s remedy (see cr. n.) is therefore to be 
preferred. 

713. vedLov may be merely young—and foolish: cf. Suppl. 250 

huaprev’ év véows. 3’ dvOpamuv réde Evecrt, But I incline to think, — 
and the form of the question points this way, that we should render 
for ail thy youth. Keen sight is characteristic of the young, but 

more than this is needed for a discriminating perception. The iron 

would then be exactly like that of Plat. soph. 232 E taxa yap & 

ipmets uev dfvTEpov oi véow mpos abd Bréwocre, Hueis bE duBdUTEpor. 
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_-714. + paxoupévous, by anacoluthon as if Kaduelous stood in the 
place of Kadpelwy abe. Dative and accusative appear in the same 
Sentence in Plat. rep. 453 D odxodv kal juiv vevoréov...édrifovras. 
For the plural after wéde cf. Bacch. 961 f. OnBalas wbdews.. .abrdv, 
_Hiélid. 835 n. 

716. ‘Tots Aéyots is emphatic : their talk is big. ; 

717. exer tw’ Sykov: zs held in high repute. So Tro. 1158 
@ pelgov’ dyxov Sopds Exovres i} ppevGv.—rapyos: for the article see 
on 512. It is more likely to have been omitted than added by the 

‘scribes. 
718. atrav...pdvou: their carnage. Cf. Her. 572 vexpav dravr’ 

“Topunriv éurdjow pévov, where vexp&v is used as in z#f. 1477- 

- 719. ®odAod wévov, requiring much labour. Cf. Dem. 8. 48 

‘ei 5€ Tw Soxet rabra Kai dardvns peyddns kal révwv woddOv Kal 

mpaynarelas elva:. The genitive is possessive in character and is 
not seldom combined with voulfw (Aclid. 68), palvecOat, dvoudtw 

: ef. 392. Similarly in Latin: Caes. 6. Gall. v. 6 guod eum... 
“magni animi, magnae inter Gallos auctoritatis cognoverat. 

720. as: see on 625.—Kabégw, shall keep in-or hold back,)(xara- 
aw shall get hold: see Neil on Ar. Za. 838. 

721. Kal pry: ef vero. Cf. Soph. Z/. 321 Kal why &ywy’ Eowo! 
txeivoy otk Oxvw.—rrayv is adverbial (‘entirely ’) as in Soph. PAz/. 386 

mods yap éort waca t&v jyouévwy. Schoene’s emendation (see 

er. n.) is attractive: cf. however Suppl. 510 kal todr’ éuol ravdpeior, 

‘] Tpoundia. The meaning cannot be, as has sometimes been 

thought (Tucker on Aesch. Zeb. 703), ‘ victory, however won, 

stifies itself’; for Creon’s 7é/e throughout this scene is to restrain 

ie vehemence of Eteocles, and we cannot suppose that he speaks 
ro nically. 

722. Botdy tpdwwpar: see Goodw. §§ 287, 288 for the para- 
actic construction. Cf. Wedd on Or. 218. 

_ 723. elodarat: once for all, z.¢., before it is too late. 

~ 724. €t is equivalent to ‘what if...’ (732). For the ellipse of 
| the apodosis cf. & 567 ef 5¢ Ke of mpomdpoiOe wbdeos KaTevavriov 

; 4 725. elwep...ye, with stress on the intervening participle: 
f Resch. Cho. 497 etrep xparnels y’ ueaeeicts 6é\ers.. But we find 

also etrep ye: inf. 1652. 

9—2 
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726. In the night the advantage no longer rests with the 
defence: the conditions are equal and courage decides the result. 

727. @vB8veruxyqoat=dvervyfoa év airg~. Such compound 
often occur in the infin. as complements to an adjective. The best 
collection of instances is given by Cope on Ar. rhef. 11. 4. 12. The 
colloquial character of the idiom is shown by the examples in 
Aristophanes: Av. 38, 122, Pac. 1228. 

730. ‘yé row: at all events, all I can say is..... For examples 

illustrating the force of this combination see Neil’s Av. Zg. p. 195, 
and add Soph. 7rach. 1212, Ar. Pac. 820. It is always con- 

firmatory of a previous standpoint.—Wecklein recommends a re 
arrangement of vv. 725—731 in the following order, 727, 726, 725, 
730, 731, 728, 729. Apart from other difficulties involved, yé ror 

then loses its proper force. He also assumes that the Argives are 

encamped on the far side of the Dirce, and that the retreat here 

spoken of must be that of the Thebans. This is highly improbable 
in view of other indications afforded in the play as to the extent of 
the city walls: swf. 131, 145, 159. Moreover it appears from 
Pausan. IX. 25. I—3 that the traditional site of the encounter 

between Eteocles and Polynices lay between the Neistan gate (1104) 
and the Dirce. Thus every consideration tends in the same dire 

tion ; Eteocles is maintaining that the passage of the Dirce by the 
enemy would convert their surprise into a rout. Although there is 
no doubt that in historical times Thebes extended to the W. of th 

Dirce, a fact which Eur. appears to have noticed in the Aztiope 

(Hermathena XVi1. p. 47), such extension is clearly inconsistent 

with the present passage, and with the general scheme of the play, 
unless indeed we suppose that the reference is to the lower waters 
of the Dirce which the Argives from W. and N.W. would have to — 

cross in a retreat towards Teumesus. 

731. Where we should say ‘Precaution is best of all,’ th 

Greeks preferred to avoid a direct assertion (meiosis). Cf. Amdr. 
726 (addressed to Menelaus) ‘Apart from your military fame’— 

TaAN’ dvres tore undevds Bedrloves. 

732. KaOwrrevoaipev. The acc. is regular in Attic Greek with 
this and similar kara-compounds, xa@irmdfew, xararpéxew etc. Set 

Neil on Ar. £g. 286, Cobet V.'Z. p. 629. For the ellipse of 
apodosis cf. inf. 1684, He/. 1043. 

+ 
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_ 733+ «a@ket contrasts the Argive defence with the walls. of 
7 0 ebes. : 

| 735 f. The word co@és is bandied to and fro. 
737+ acw as qKovo’. For the redundancy, which is intended 

o be emphatic, the edd. quote Med. 287 kd\tw 9 ...as dmaryyéddovel 
wot, Bacch. 771 xaxeivd pacw airov, ws éyw kiw. 

739. Adxwv«.7-A. ‘In command of their companies to watch 

the seven gates.’ mpooxeiofac should not be rendered, as by some 
dd., fo attack: not a forward movement, but the taking up of a 
Mosition, is in question. Cf. Ar. Vesp, 142 od dé TH Opa mpdcKxewo, 
and metaphorically 770. 185 r@ mpécxewar SovrAa TAduwr; (=~o 

whom am I attached?). With the Mss reading mpockeig@a: is very 

awkward, if dependent on dvdocew; and on the other hand an 

asyndeton seems inadmissible. See cr. n. and for dvaxras cf. 
| Hel. 1040 n. 

740. daroptay: I will not wait till I am helpless; the difficulty 
‘must be met half way and averted. 

_ 741. mpds wvAats—at the gates—qualifies the object : Hel. 1071 
avmep vaiv ér’ ayxtpas \dBw (n.). 
_ 742. povoorddov Sopds: to fight in single combat. For the 
sompound adjective (lit. connected with a single equipment), in 
hich the first member predominates cf. Soph. O. C. 1055 duerddous 

4 duijras adeXgds, and see on sp. 683. 

744 Gptvev. Having regard to the usage of rpocauSdcets (489), 
/it seems best to interpret in the concrete sense: ‘to thrust back the 
ecaling-ladders.’ The infin. is final after rpoxpivas: Goodw. § 770. 
745. §verpatryous is predicative and parallel to dudvew: i.e, 
is your colleagues. The addition of y’, if not absolutely necessary, 
S so great an improvement that we should not hesitate to approve 

it. If, on the other hand, éverparyyous be taken, with several edd., 

as a second object to édof (z.e. ‘and other leaders besides them’), 
/ will not be required. But the allusion to under-captains is point- 

ess, and is not supported by anything in the context. Notice that 
Akiyudsraro in v. 743—‘the mightiest’—is not inconsistent with 

question put in 746. The schol. quotes K 224 atv re dv’ 
€pxoudvw xal re mpd 6 rod évdnoev.—d’, as often, is practically 

quivalent to ydp: Helid. 7o ete. 
 74~ dudtepov, ‘for both reasons,’ is adverbial as in A 60 

pecBuTdrny...aupbrepor, yeven Te Kal otvexa x.T.A., Pind. O/. 6. 17 
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etc.. So dudérepa in Aesch. Pers. 720.—This is one of the passages 
that cannot be accommodated to Porson’s well-known canon that 

the arsis of the 5th foot must be short, if it consists of the las 
syllable of a polysyllabic word. See on. Hc/id. 529. Porson him- 
self attempted to evade the consequences of his own rule by writing 
ov8’ év here ; but this device has found no favour. F. W. Schmidt 

first called attention to a passage in Cramer anecd. Par. IV. p. 344, 1 
Odpee mpoxpivas Tav ppevev evBourlav; ev yap obdév Odrepov ede 

wévov, which is obviously an echo of these lines. It is possible there- 

fore that the original text may have been ovdév yap érepov Oarépov 

AeAeupévov (Nauck) or duddrep’: év ovdev Garépov ederupévov 

(Wecklein). 
748. é@av, without 6’, isa case of explanatory asyndeton.—és 

aéXw can only be explained on the assumption that he is describing 

his passage from the acropolis to the outer town. Tucker suggests 

modov for ré\w in the sense of ‘circumference,’ but the usage of 

médos is against this ingenious change. For émrdmupyos see” 

on. 1058. ‘ q 

750. loouvs trorot echoes Soph. dt. 141 f. érra Noxayol yap 

ég’ érra ridats TaxGévres loot rpds ious. The repetition of the adj. 
is a common rhetorical device: Aesch. Suppl. 145 Oédovea 8 ad 
Oédoveay émidérw (sc. Artemis) is a good example. Cf. Aelia. 
807 n. j 

751 f. These lines are generally and not unnaturally regarded 
as a criticism of the scene in Aesch. Zed. 375 ff.: for another view 

see Tucker’s Introd. to Zhed, p. lii—Recent editors (see cr. n.) 

agree that M has alone preserved the true reading, and that Aéyew 

is a gloss.. For éye in the sense of rapéxe:=involves, produces, see 

on Hel. 505. Cf. Aesch. Prom. 639 ws ramox\aioa xdmodtpacbat 

Tixas...délav tpBhy exe, Ar. Pac. 1216 7d opjkwp’ Exec movorv 

oN. a 

753. Stws dv is probably always final in Eur.: He/. 742 n.— 
katrapyapev refers to the waste of time involved in going through | 

a list of chieftains. g 

755. €A@etv has inferior authority but suits the context better 
than édez (see cr. n.), and is necessary, if v. 756 is retained. ol 

must be taken with vora@évra: for the hyperbaton cf. 129. For 
EAGeiv Sia waxns see on 20, 

756 recurs at 1376 but is not otherwise open to objection. 
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i. 758. édv tu x.7.X. is euphemistic for ‘if I die’: 629. 
759. péAerOar: for the middle voice cf. He/, 1161, Soph. Z/. 
1436.—S8éew: Eteocles is Antigone’s xépcos and ratifies the betrothal 

inows) to Haemon: znf. 945, 1436. 

762. éprv xdpw is an isolated adverbial accusative: He/. 806, 
ec. 1243. In origin it is an acc. in apposition to the sentence. 

763. és avrov: in relation to himself, z¢., by his self-injury. 
Cf. Soph. O. C. 800 mérepa vouifers Sutruxeiv eu’ és Ta oA 7 Oo” és TA 

gavrod.—dpadlay expresses ‘the savageness of self-mutilation’ 
Dc, on Med. 223). 

_ 764. ovK« dyav x.7.4. For the meiosis see on 425, and for the 
“nor. on 679- 

«765. Av toxy: mayhap. Or. 780 ef réxor, ~yévour’ dv. 
| 766. adpydv: undone. Cf. Plat. degg. 795 C Tov irra Se? 

cexTnucvov...undev apydv rovTwv pndé dvemictiwov édv elvat Kata 

 Bivaww. 
+768. tatra: plural after ef 7, as in 244. 
= 769. atrerdvupov: not merely named after or so as to recall 

is grandfather, but bearing his identical name (Klotz). 
770. AaBdvra...Teaperiav: with Tiresias. Porson needlessly 

proved Valckenaer’s déovra. Cf. Ar. Zhesm. 763 ptdatov abrév, 
aBoica Krecbévn roicow mputdveow & Teroinx’ otros ppacw. 
771. dvs is adverbial (‘gladly’). So in Dem. 23. 64 #dlous 

‘tcecbe dxotcavres. Note however the dramatic irony, which the 
mbiguity of 7d%s permits, in view of the message which Tiresias is 

ultimately obliged to deliver to Creon. 

t 776.  x8ovi: locative dat. without prep. 
778. elrov...déyo. So Suppl. 1213 col wév dd? elrov' maai 3D? 
elwv Aéyw. M’s avd is perhaps due to a recollection of 568. 

also on Hel, 1662. 

779. In the similar situation in Aesch. 7hed. 675 Eteocles says: 

p ws Taxos Kynuidas, alxuis kal wérpwv mpoBAnuaTa. 

782 f. evdAaBelg. There is a remarkable similarity here to 
| Ar. Av. 376 7 yap evAdBea age mdvra: mapa perv obv pldov ob 

‘ors dv Told’, 6 5 éxOpds evOds étnvdyxacev. It seems that the 

fatal issues of the war had impressed deeply on the Athenian mind 

the necessity for greater caution in their military policy ; much in 
the same way the word ‘ efficiency’ has recently been on the lips of 
i 
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would-be reformers in England. evAdBea was characteristic of 
Nicias (Plut. ic. 14, 2).—Oe@v: 506. | 

784 ff. In the strophe the frenzy of the war-god is contrasted 

with the peaceful enthusiasm inspired in the votaries of Bacchus, 

Similarly in Her. 892 f. kardpxerac xbpevma tumrdvey arep ob 

Bpouiw xexapiouéva Oipow the murderous passion of madness with 
which Lyssa visits Heracles is described by the same contras ; 
Observe how odtmoxPos “Apns is echoed in the concluding 

modvuudxdos. It is in virtue of the sufferings of his victims that 

“Apys is ro\vuox0os.—The difficulty of this chorus, and especially of | 
the strophe and some parts of the antistrophe, due largely, it would 

seem, to corruption in the text, is so serious that its interpretation’ 
and restoration must necessarily be tentative. 

785. Karéyy: art fraught with, implying a possession similar 
in character but unlike in its results to that of Bacchus. Cf. Bacch, 
1122 4 0°...€k Baxxlov xarelxer’, The uodoa which Ares raises 

(788, 791) is out of harmony with the Dionysiac feast now 7 
progress. For a similar reference to the actual circumstances of the 
performance cf. Hc/id. 748. Here we can hardly fail to detect a 

allusion to the pressure of her enemies upon Athens. 
786. éml xadAixdpots x.7.A. ‘To serve the dance of fair young 

maidens in their festal garlands.’ Thus, as Wecklein observes, the 

phrase is equivalent to émi kadats xopelas éorepavwpyérw veavidwy : 

the prep. expresses the coincidence of the accompanying conditions 

and qualifies wé\ry: cf., eg., Aesch. Zum. 1043 d6dodvéare viv emt 

wodrats. Others prefer to interpret oreddvoicr as rings of dancers” 
(cf. Way’s transl.: ‘Not for the dances, the circlings of beauty, in 
virginal fashion’); but this is displaced by a comparison of the 
address to Peace in the Cresphontes: fr. 462 mply cay xaplecoay 
wpav mpoodeiv Kal Kaddexdpous dodds piocrepdvous Te Kwduous.— 

vedvis is an adj. like veavias (Hel. 209 n.), yépwv etc. Cf. Jon 477 
vedvides 7Bat. 

787. Béorpuxov dpmerdcas. Long hair was characteristic of 
the worshipper of Dionysus: Bacch. 150 rpupepdv te mXbxapov els 

aldépa plrrwy.—dwrod: several times used by Eur. for the flute, as_ 
made from the lotus-plant. Not in Pindar, Aesch. or Soph. Cf 

Hel. 170 n.—pétry: the use of the middle voice is Homeric, but 
occurs elsewhere in Eur. (v. Lexx.). 4 
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788. yxdpires: charms, as in Hel. 1397, Zro. 1108 evorrpa 

apbévew xdpiras. Cf. Hec. 916 wodwar 8’ dro Kal xopoToay Ovotdy. 

_ 789 ff. ‘Inspiring the Argive host and the warriors of Thebes 

of revellers.’ It is remarkable that émimveiv is used in Aesch. 7hed. 

6 and Soph. Ant. 136 of the hostile blasts of Ares and Capaneus 

directed against Thebes; and its appearance here is probably due to 
iterary reminiscence. For the acc. cf. Callim. 4. Del. 318 obx obrw 
ueydhor uw emimvelovow djra (Eur. Hipp. 563 is doubtful). atware 
lit. with bloodshed) is best regarded as a modal dative like govats 

in Soph. Ant. 1003. Kk@mov dvavdérarov is an oxymoron, for the 
flute was especially associated with the Dionysiac revel and with 

kindred forms of religious enthusiasm: Bacch. 160, 687 gvwyuévas 
Kparjpe kal Awrod Yopy, Soph. Zrach. 217 (Jebb), Hel. 1351, 

| Arist. fo/. v. (VIII.) 6, 1341 @ 22 Ere OE odK ctw 6 addos HOtKdY GANG 
ov épy.acrixéy. For similar instances of oxymoron cf. Aesch. 

| Ag. 1189 (quoted on sup. 352), Hel. 177 mardvas véxvor wedouévous 
(n.), Suppl. 976f. Ina like spirit Timotheus (fr. 22) called a shield 

d\n “Apews. The compound mpoxopevers shows that Ares is con- 

seived as leader of the x@mos or Olacos: Bacch. 141 6 8 &apxos 

ob4t0s.—See however Appendix. 
_792f. Seecr. nn. There can be no question that the text of 

the Mss is corrupt in several particulars. Thus (1) b1d Oupcomavet 

las been rendered : ‘under the influence of the thyrsus-maddened,’ 
| %2., Dionysus; but both the use of the prep. and the form of 

| expression require justification : (2) on the defective metre of v. 792 

‘{ef. 808) see Metrical Appendix: (3) though palo rerpaBdpoor 

| rédwv might perhaps be justified, yadors rerpaBduoor standing alone 
| is beyond all possible licence ; nor is it any better to refer the adj. 

0 dpuac: or to quote as a parallel the entirely distinct 770. 516 

reTpaBduovos dmhvas (of the Wooden Horse). Musgrave’s ingenious 

smendation supplies an object to dwevers which will balance w@dor, 

‘and by adopting év 5’ we avoid the awkward coordination of dpuace 

/and WaNios as instr. datives. veSpidwy wéra is ‘clad in fawn-skins’ 
| =the distinctive badge of Bacchic votaries: He/. 1358. For the 
preposition in this sense cf. Cycl. 80 oly rgde rpdryou xdalvg wehég. 

Similarly in Bacch. 176 veBp&v dopas xerv=‘to wear fawn-skins.’ 

| lwevecs followed by m@dov recalls Aesch. Theb. 462 trmovs 3 év 
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dumuxrijpow éuSpiuwpévas dive?. The verb, when applied to dancing, 
is for the most part intransitive; but this is in accordance with the 

general tendency of verbs expressing motion (//e/. 1325 n.: alsa 
for Latin exx. Munro on Lucr. 11. 502).—For other views see 

Appendix. , , 
794 ff. Reasons are given in the Appendix on v. 789 ff. for 

regarding with grave suspicion the phrase ’Apyelous érurvedcas 
followed by a dat. in the sense of ‘inciting the Argives against...’ 

But, apart from any question of language, it is incredible that Eur, 
would repeat a phrase of this character within the compass of a 
few lines, unless moved to repetition by some cogent reason. The 

variant ’Apyelos...yévvay (see cr. n.) is probably an attempt to avoid 

an exact verbal recurrence. The metrical conditions show that we 

cannot merely strike out the words (Schenkl); but the cause of t 

disturbance and the remedy to be applied are equally uncertair 

Several edd. have been of opinion that xadx@ xoopuyeas (798), to 

which nothing in the antistrophe corresponds, is a gloss; and that 

the word or words which it was intended to explain have been 

supplanted by ‘Apyelocs éwurvedcas. Hence Musgrave’s émAduyas 
for éwimvedoas; a simpler and better correction is Hartung’s kog: 
bioas Kardxadkov. If this is provisionally accepted, yévvg will be 

governed by dvrimahov (797). The hiatus after yévyg may mark 
the end of a period; but Porson’s transposition should perhaps 

be accepted. Hermann rewrote as follows: xoopijoas Gracd 

Zraprav yévvas damdopépnova xadKeov evomdov avrimadov K.T.r. 

796. dombodéppova is a synonym of doménddpov, and L, 
and S. should not be followed. Valckenaer, comparing inf. 1099, 

Soph. Ant. 107, Aesch. 7heéd. go, justly concludes that the Argives, 

whose bright shields are so prominently mentioned, must be denoted 

by @elacov. Note that dordogépuova Oeiagoy is an oxymoron of th 

same character as k®uov dvavdérarov (791). Oelagos (as it is perhaps 

better to write) is lengthened by ictus in the same manner as iepés_ 
in Homer (Monro #. G. § 384). Either this or some similar passage — 

is probably the source of the form @elacos recognised by Hesychius 
and Suidas: cf. elapivds, elpeoin, ovNdpuevos. 

797. KarTd, over against: strictly, in the neighbourhood of.., 
So commonly in the historians: ¢.g., Thuc. Iv. 43 6 Auxddpwv di 
Kara 7d evwvupov Képas Tv AOnvalwy jydbvero. 
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_ 800. For the reading see Metrical- Appendix. 
~ 801. {taSéwv merddwy : a descriptive genitive, found occasionally 
im poetry as an extension of the genitive of material or definition. 
Cf. inf. 1491, 1527, Hel. 1156 ducdda aluaros (n.). gabéwy marks 

‘the association with Artemis. 

> 802. Sppa, delight, looks back to rodvOnpsrarov for its 
‘€xplanation. For the metaphor cf. Aesch. Pers, 169 éuua yap 

wy vouitw decmérov mapovolav, Eur. Andr. 406 els mais 86’ qv wor 

ds dpPadpods Biov, Catull. 31 csuldarum ocelle. See also Jebb 

. n Soph. O. 7. 987 kai wi wéyas y’ dPOaduds of rarpds rddor, 

803. Gavdrw is an example of the true dat. (as distinguished 
from the locative) sometimes found with verbs of motion to express 

direction of the movement: cf. H 218 mpoxadéocaro xdpuy. 

805. xXpvoodérois has been thought to be inconsistent with 
_ 26 (n.). But it is much better to understand the words as 

rring to v. 62: cf. Soph. O. 7. 1268 xpvonddrous mepévas— 
describing the same event. ‘Then, éwicauoy should be taken as 
proleptic ; the fatal issue is ironically set forth. Cf. Aesch. Zhed. 
19 €Opéyar’ olxicrijpas domcdnpépous (Apitz). Paley’s view, that the 

erence is to a golden brooch attached to the child for the purpose 
of identification, is untenable. 

806. mapSéviov wrepdv, winged maiden: wrrepéeooa xdpa Soph. 
0. T. 508, inf. 1042. More accurately the Sphinx is described as 

BeiZordpGevos (1023 n.). So Pegasus is described as IInydoou 
Tepiv (fr. 308, Ar. Pac. 76, 135 with the scholl.).—otpeov. The 

Sphinx mountain, S.E. of the Copaic lake and W.N.W. of Thebes, 

nown as Pixeoy (cf. iE Hes. zheag. 326), is still called Phaga: see 

razer on Pausan. IX. 26. 2. The Sphinx was supposed to make 
lis mountain her resting-place before each descent upon Thebes.— 

a : an allusive plural used predicatively. Cf. iwf. 1046, P 255 
drpoxdov Tpwpar xvolv pAwnOpa yevérOar. 

807. dpovrordraicr...@Sais: an oxymoron, describing the 

iddle, which is conceived as metrical. Cf. 50, 1028, 1506. Zduyyos 

< e be separated from @éais ; but this is awkward, and Nauck’s 
« - ection (see cr. n.) is tempting. 

808. év xadaion is adopted for metrical reasons. For the 
cf. 46, 1021. 

E809. al®épos x.7.d.: ‘to the shining waste of the sky.’ dSarov 
ipresses the remoteness from any human aid: cf. 1216. 
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810. ‘yévvav with the second syllable long is remarkable; but 
cf. Hec. 159. Brugmann, Comf. Gr. 11. p. 370 E. tr., thinks that 
the stem was originally neuter = *-yev-~a.—dv refers back to Dpryy6s,_ 

resuming the relative clause from 808. ¥ 

811. Ada: ‘besides’—a new trouble, the sons’ quarrel. 

oupBalver Kaxots. % 
815 ff, The reading of these lines is very uncertain, and the 

or in both places; but the difficulty of wlacwa has not received 

sufficient attention. jlacua is always used in connexion with the 

pollution of bloodshed, and though Oedipus himself would be 

properly described as placa marpés (in Aesch. Cho. 1026 Orestes — 

speaks of Clytemnestra as rarpoxrévov wlacua), in what sense the ’ 

phrase can be applied to the children of Iocasta and Oedipus is not 
clear. If marpés is referred to Laius, widouart, which suits the 

metre, gives a reasonable sense: cf. fr. 83 Ta r&v rexdvrav os 

MeTépxerat Oeds pudopara. Tr.: ‘Unholy ever are the children of 

an incestuous bed with taint of parricide.’ The dative is used as in 

tixrw madl (sup. 55), and utdopare warpds=a father’s murderer. 
817. 8% is practically equivalent to ydp: Hel. 544 n. ' = 

819. BdpBapov is ‘foreign’—from the Greek point of view, 
although spoken by those who are themselves BépBapor. The same 
confusion appears in 7. 7. 1174, Hel. 1210.—é8dnv, repeated as in 
103 (n.). : 

820. Onporpddov: savage (not fed on wild beasts, as L. and S.)._ 
It would not be correct to say that the second’ member of the 

compound has lost its force, though the true analysis may be 

doubtful. Cf. dy&as Bourduors in Soph. O. 7. 26. Bacch. 103 is 
a doubtful passage.—gowrkorddoto is more distinctly appropriate 

to the dragon of fable than e.g. moxiAdvwros olvwrds Spdxaw 
DS ae EPP 

821. KdAAtorov ovetdos. There is no satisfactory evidence, as __ 

has been shown by Verrall on JZed. 514, that évevdos ever had a 

neutral sense. The omaprol are at once the pride and the shame of — 

Thebes : for the latter aspect cf. Suppl. 579 Tis 8 éx Spdxovros Podpos 

av yévorr’ “Apns; ; 
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_ 822. The gods attended the wedding of Cadmus and Harmonia, 
well as that of Peleus and Thetis. In respect of this supreme 
appiness Cadmus and Peleus are connected by Pind. Pyth. 3. go ff. 
_ 824. Euripides is the earliest authority extant for the story of 
the walls of Thebes rising to the music of Amphion’s lyre, apart 

from a doubtful reference to the EZwropia in Pausan. 1x. 5.8. See 
on sup. 114 and cf. Hypsipyle Oxyrhynchus fr. 1, ii. 32 éwl 7d ras 
wOdpas Epuua, Tas Audiovlas pyov xepds. In \ 263 Amphion and 
e hus are simply the builders of the walls.—dvéoray (see cr. n.) is 
ot only well supported and recognised by the schol., but accounts 

for the variants. For the form see on 1246. 

825. S8Stpov worapav x.r.’. ‘Between the course of the two 
ers’ (lit. near the middle of the course). The two rivers are 

irce and Ismenus, and the point to be conveyed is simply that 
Thebes lay between them ; but in order to elicit this from the Greek 

/some emendation is necessary (see cr. n.). Those who defend the 

[ss are obliged either to take into account the gully on the E. of 
he Cadmea which contains a small stream in summer (Strophia), or 

|t6 suppose that the Dirce was divided into two streams, not now to 

e traced, one of which flowed close to the city walls (Hermann). 
‘See also Wilamowitz in Hermes xxvi. p. 199f. The view of 
|Fabricius, 7heben p. 25, that d&dvuwy roraydv is to be taken with 

6s, with the general sense that walls and towers are on both 

ides of Dirce, cannot be accepted. 
| 828. mpopdrwp: 248, 676. | 

| 830 ff. pvpidSas...perapeBopéva: ‘despite the succession of 
uintless favours that she has received...’ For érépows we might 

spect a genitive, but for the instr. dat. cf. Soph. fr. 400 révq révov 
¢vuxTds d\\dooovca Tov Kal’ Huépav. The participle is imperfect : 
podw. § 140.—ém’ dkpots x.7.A. The scholia give two interpre- 
tions: (1) els dxpov év r@ modéuw mpoedjrvder dvdpayabnudrwr, 

‘stands on the highest pinnacle of warlike renown’; (2) émi 

p00 wodduov ~ornxev. The first view must be rejected, since no 

eaning can be given to orépavor which is adequate to account for 
metaphor: the nearest parallels I can find are Emped. fr. 4, 8D 

ins er’ dxporor Oodtew following dvOea riuAs mpds Ovnrav dvedéc0ar, 

id Pind. /sth. 6. 19 drt uh coplas dwrov dxpov ééixnrat. Further, 

= general sense requires a contrast with the rest of the epode 
— + > af oS re 
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rather than a summary of its items: to close the whole ode with; 

statement of the supreme glory of Thebes is inappropriate to th 
tone of its commencement, which nevertheless these words seem t 

‘echo. The second is nearer the mark, but lacks precision. It 

suggested that dxpos means extremus rather than swmmus, and t hal 

orépavo. &pyot are the iron circles of the besiegers’ force, which are 
grimly contrasted with the kadAlyopor orépava of v. 786. Tr. 
‘stands on the verge of Ares’ leaguer’; and cf. N 736 wdvry 

ce wepl crépavos médeuoro Sé5nev. Similarly ro80f. dxpos is perhap 
to be illustrated by Homer’s modéuovo ordua (K 8 etc.), if orduas 
acies. 

834. tupd@ wodl: cf. 7nf 1699 TupAyy xépa, Jon 744 TUNE 
(Bdxrpov). 4 

838. «Arpous: used technically of the notes which the augu 
inscribed on his tablets after an observation. Cf. Hipp. 1057 7 
déAros de KARpov ov dedeypévyn Karnyopel cov miard* rods 5 bre 

Kapa porGvras opus k.7.A. Pind. Pyth. 4. 190 wadvtis dprlxecot Ka 

kAdpooe Oeompomréwy iepots. 

840. Qdkorrt, his observatory: Soph. Ant. 999 és yap madaudi 
Gakov dpyiOocxbrov igwy, Bacch. 347 Oaxous Todd’ iv’ olwvockorel. 

was shown to Pausanias in the neighbourhaod of the temple | : 
Ammon and the shrine of Fortune (1x. 16. 1). 

842. dorews 686s: road through the city—not to the city. Fo 
the objective genitive see sup. 504, Soph. O. C. 45 e6pas yA 

rhode: cf. the bold use in Tibull. i. 3. 50 sac lett mille repente viae 

844. ‘Tvkviv yAvow is descriptive of the short steps taken by : 
blind man: it should not be taken as the equivalent of waxpa 006s 
The formation of #Avots, as if from the indicative #AvGor, is irregular 

it may have been influenced by #Avovov mediov. 
846. to’ spploar: see cr. n. The Mss readings appear to 

indefensible. For the metaphorical use of dppyigfw (‘to bring ¢t 

rest ’) cf. Aesch. Cho. 529 év orapyavoirs matdds dpuica Sixny. T 
‘thou mayst rest hard by thy friends.’ This seems simpler thar 
with Weil, to construe : ‘the place is close by where thy friends cai 
find thee rest’; for, if it be thought that médas should express # 

proximity of the harbour, this is none the less implied by tl 
assurance of an immediate refuge. Wilamowitz (Heracles 11. p. 25 
defending éfopuioa in the sense of ‘thou hast but a few steps t 
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take in order that thy friends may bring thy foot to haven,’ thinks 
é- is intensive ; but this is improbable: e/. 1247 n. 

_ 847. ‘wade’ qualifies rovs no less than drjvn: in every case the 

wile-car ({eb-yos dpex6v—for carriages mules were preferred to 
es) needs the support of another’s hand, #.e., to assist the 

ecupants to alight. Paley quotes /. 4. 617 xduol xepbs Tis €vdéTw 
Prnplywara, Oaxous dmiyns ws ay éxNirw kad@s, El. 998 e&xByr’ 

riwns, Tpwades, xeipos 5’ éuts AdBeod’, tv’ €&w Todd’ byouv orhow 

( Most editors consider the words corrupt: see cr. n. The 

soundness of the text becomes clearer, if we remember that as a rule 

he occupants of an diy were either women or the infirm; fora 

jan in sound health to go for a drive was a sign of effeminacy. 
Wyse on Isae. v. 43- 5 refers to the case of Timoleon, who, when 

pid and blind, was brought to the assembly in an dajvn (Plut. Zim. 
38). Thus djvn of itself balances rpecSvrov; but there is some 

ronism in attributing the sentiment to the heroic age. 

_ 850. ovmw is ironical; ‘there is no danger of my forgetting 
et.’—otdrchar: Her. 626 ovdAroyor puxijs dae. 

_ 851. alwos éBaddv. Notwithstanding the testimony of the 
chol., Hesych. and Eustath., it is difficult to believe in the existence 

of an almos or dros in the sense of weariness. Rather éxBadév= 
tting go from one’s mind, forgetting. So Plut. Demosth. 18 4 rod 

os Stvamus...€mecxéTynoe Tois Gols aracw, wore Kal PdBov Kai 

oyiouov Kal xapw éxBadreiv atrov’s, Cat. 69 ras rporépas détas éxeivas 
kal Ndyous, ols cupBeBiwxamer, éxBaddvres, Plat. rep. 503 A Td dbyua 

ofro ur’ év Hdovais wir’ év PoBors...palverBax éxBaddovras. 
- 852. youv (see cr. n.) selects a séugle instance in confirmation 
what precedes, whereas yap gives the reason generally. For the 

kense cf. Bacch. 634 xémov 5 tao diapebels tigos wapetrat. 

_ 854. According to the common tradition Eumolpus was slain by 
Srechtheus when commanding the Eleusinians in the war against 
Athens. Spiro, without good reason, a here an allusion to 
he battle of Cyzicus. 
855. o8. The antecedent is dopés, oo the genitive is ablatival 

pressing comparison. Cf. Med. 765 xadNivixo. Tov eudy éxOpav 
evnodperba, inf. 1049. So Suppl. 841 dvampereis ebpuxig Ovnrav, 

Ut Z/. 880 vixndépov...ris bm’ "INiw uaxns should be distinguished. 

_ 858. olwvov &éunv. The aor. is momentary: cf. Z/. 622 

poonauny 70 pndév. 
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859. KAv8av.. The metaphor is common in Eur., who, as 

well known, is fond of figures adapted from seafaring. Cf. Jon 6 

fw rais ’AOhvas rois re Xadxwoovridais...mode pos KrAvSwv, Suppl. 474 

moNvs KAvSwY Hulv Te Kal col cuupdxos 7 ora Sopds, J, 7. 316 yy 

KNUdwva Toreulwy mpocKeluevov. 

862. ddAKiv might be ‘battle’ here as in 421, 1363: 
probably we should render ‘to face the might of Mycenae.’ 

865. *Ereoxdéovs. The reason is given in 772 f. For elven’ = 
‘so far as E. is concerned,’ cf. He/. 1254 mAovrou héy’ elvex’ OF 
6éders, Soph. O. C. 22 xpdvou pév elven’ ob pabeiv we det rdde, El. 38 

GAN’ é&lxorro TOddE +y’ elven’ ev TaxEL. 4 
868. *rexvaOn, decame a father, beside the trans. érexvwoar 

(Z. 7. 1262), is employed as past tense to the absolute pres. midd] 
rexvovc@a. found in Suppl. 1087, Aesch. Ag. 752. See 

brodex Gels Helid. 757, Verrall on Aesch. Ag. 1499. This is bet er 

than to treat it as the passive to texvodv=¢o furnish with childrea 

(Her. 7). The ordinary passive use appears in Aesch. 7hed. 656. 
870 closely resembles Soph. O. C. 552 Tas aluarnpas dumary 

diapOopas. 
871. oddiopa, a device of the gods to make the crime 0 

Oedipus manifest to Greece. The self-blinding is the overt sign 
the sinner, from commerce with whom his fellow-men are wa 

(Aesch. Zum. 235 ff.). The sin of his sons lay in their endeave 

to stifle the curse by concealment. Creon’s desire to remo 

Oedipus within the house in Soph. O. 7. 1424 ff. is prompted b 
different motives. Herwerden’s cwppévicua is unnecessary (/. 7 
380, fr. 925); and it should be observed that the view attributed 

the seer is not necessarily that of the poet. ; 

872. Xxpovw. Wakefield’s reading is specious, but, aithou 4 

awkwardly expressed, the text may be sound: the sons hoped thi 

after an interval the need for concealment might cease. 

873. 8 is ironical, marking the futility of the attempt: 4 

1416, Hel. 1038, 1378. 

874. dpabds expresses the stubbornness of wilful perversit: 

so Tro. 964 el dé Trav Bedy Kpareiv Boddy, 70 xpy few duabés earl a 

Ode, sup. 393, 584, 763-—yépa. The obscure passage in Aesch, 
Theb. 785 does not throw any light on this statement. Accordit | 

to the Zhebais, the curse of Oedipus was provoked (1) by his being 

served with the silver table and golden wine-cup of Cadmus contrai 
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to his orders, (2) by his receiving as his share of the sacrifice the 

uttock instead of the shoulder of the victim. See Introd. p. xx. 
voray, distraught. The schol. understands that the 

ss is referred to, but cf. 66.—mpdés: 610. 

"878. See cr. n. & does not appear to be defensible here, any 
lore than in 4dr. 660. The text is uncertain, but a hiatus after 
‘is most improbable: see the evidence summarised by Jebb on 

ph. Pil. 100. For the supposed loss of cat see on 473 ff. 

_ 880. avréxep. Cf. Soph. Amz. 1175 f. where, in answer to the 
atement airéyep aluacoera:, the question is put rérepa rarpwas, 
mpos olxelas xepbs; So Aesch. Theb. 681 dvdpoiv 5 dualuow Odvaros 
5’ a’roxrévos refers to the combat of Eteocles and Polynices. 

881. Cf. Soph. Ant. 1240 Ketrac 5€ vexpds wepi vexpg, of Haemon 

and Antigone. 
: $83. Sdéarover. For this meaning of d&dévar=Zo cause, produce, 

_ I. A. 585 5s ras ‘EXévas év dvtwrois Breddpoow epwra dédwxas. 
Soph. Trach. 820 rhv 5 répyw jv rug dSldwor warpl there is 
rhaps an allusion to Deianira’s gift. See also on 638 ff. 

(884. cvykatackdmry. For the dynamic (prophetic) present 

Aesch. Ag. 126 xpévy ev drype? Tpiduou modu ade xéXevdos. See 
30 on Helid. 557 and Gildersleeve, Syzt. § 194. 
885. tts, with ironical purpose, since Creon is actually meant. 
. Andr. 577 xadav Kedebw Seoud mpiv Kralew Twd, Soph. Ant. 751 

oby Oavetrat Kai Gavotc’ ddet Twd, Az. 1138 Toor’ els dviav Tovmos 

tpxerar Twi. 

888. Sapovavras: possessed. The belief in demoniacal 
session was more widespread than is directly suggested by 

re. Cf. xaxodamovla and xakodamovay, always words of 

yng import. Lys. fr. 143 tells us of a club which outraged 
igious feeling by meeting together to celebrate the vouunvla under 

‘name of kaxodamovicral.—The acc. is due to undéva preceding, 

d the plural is used because puydéva r&v Oldirov suggests rdavras. 

Such changes from sing. to plur. or vice versa are common: 

ng. Plat. Phaedr. 231 A od épacris dv cov Tvyxdvw...ws éxelvors mev 
Tore peTapéde K.T.r. (Sc. Tots EpGow). 

891 ff. G@AX’...ydp: for the double use of these conjunctions 
en found in combination see Jebb on Soph. O.C. 988, E. S. 
ompson on Meno p. 264 ff. Most edd. treat ddAd...ydp as 

oe 6. P. 10 
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‘elliptical,’ so that ydp (ye+ dpa) is equivalent to ixdeed, and put a 

full stop at owrnpias (893). I prefer with Paley to substitute a 
comma, taking dAAd with dei; for the clause els yap x.7.d. only 

suits drew if that word is taken in close connexion with what 

precedes, 7.¢., if it signifies ‘I will go without speaking.’ Cf. Med. 
1344 ff. GAN’ ob} yap dv oe...ddxomut...éppe, Hel. 1385 ff. add’ éxmepa 

yap...cvyntéov wo..—odr’...re: the effect of this combination i 
slightly to emphasise the second clause: clid. 454 n. 

892. Toto. tiv TUXHV spade sre has been interpreted as 
(1) ‘those who are prosperous’ (schol., Paley), and (2) ‘ those who 
have in their power the fortune of the city’ (Wecklein). 
latter view is the better, but it is impossible to dissociate réyn here 

from its employment in 897, 914, and 993; and, as Geel point: 
out, the word may well be intentionally equivocal. For its pos 
sessors TUxXn here denotes misfortune: cf. inf. 1653, Med. 1009 
1203, Suppl. 1148 ddus rOXas dus & adyéwy euol wdperri, Hec. 785 f. 
ris obrw SvoTuxhs pu yuvy;—ov«K éorw, ef wh Thy rixnv adbriy héyou .. 

893. dppakov owrnplas: the genitive is descriptive—: 
saving remedy.’ Cf. Hel. 1027, 1055 nn. So Pindar’s (Pyth 

4. 186) pdpuaxov dperads is rendered ‘an elixir of valour.’ Lucian 
macrob. 5 p. 211 has dfvdopkias pdppaxov. 

894 f. els ydp «.r.A. The sentiment is a common-place 
Thuc. vil. 75. 6 % icouowpla trav Kax&v, txoved Tiva Guws Td pe 

Todkav Kovgitw, Cic. fam. VI. 2. 2 misera consolatio...nihil ess 
praecipue cuiguam dolendum in eo, quod accidat universis. C 

Aesch. 7heb. 263 atv Gddots meicoua To wdpoysov, Soph. ZZ. 15 

Eur. Med. 1017 (Wecklein).—rl ydp md@w; ‘For how can I hei 
it?’ Valckenaer justly observed that the phrase is appropriate 

those who are overpowered by fate or some cogent force which th 
cannot resist. It means ‘what can I do?’ (not ‘ what will becom 

of me?’). Ar. Lys. 884 olov 7d rexetv* KaraBaréov. ri yap wa0a 

is a good example: so Av. 1432, Eccl. 860. For Euripides se 
Andr. 513, Hec. 614, Suppl. 257, Tro. 792. The consensus of these 
passages is conclusive against Paley’s contention (on dAndr. 1. 
that Hermann was wrong in rendering ‘guid faciam ??’ 

897. Tox: t// fortune: see on 8g2. 

899. ‘ Well, you certainly want me to tell, and yet presently 

won't.’ évrot has often this corroborative force in dialogue : Sop! 
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Ai. 86 yévoiro wévrav wav Geod rexvwuévov. So commonly in Ar. 

and Plato: ¢.g., Av. 1351 dia ratra pévro. Seip’ dvoixiodels ey K.7.d. 
For kaf=and yet, cf. Held. 981. 
_ goo. Kal mas...€&\w. Note the use of the pres. ind. where 
Géoip’ dy or the like might have been expected. But 0édAw gives a 

sharper antithesis to BovAy. So Soph. Phil. 249 f. ob yap olcdd 
ft... 3—m1Gs yap kdro.d’ bv +’ eldov obderuwmore; 

_ 903. KAvors dv expresses rather a concession than a command: 
cf Soph. Ant. 444 ob weév Kopulfos dv ceavrov 7 Oédexs. 

go9. Syra goes closely with rapévros: sap. gor, Helid. 516. 
| gio. THs cwryplas. The genitive would in prose be made 
‘clearer by the addition of zepf: in verse, however, the case alone 

Sometimes expresses the person or thing adout¢ whom or which some- 
thing is learnt. Aéywv dxovew and the like should be distinguished : 

Soph. 0.C. 307 kNtwr ood Seip’ dpiierar raxvs, Phil. 426 olv éyw 
cicT’ av 70éAno’ dd\wAdToW KAUELY. 

_ git. 686v: almost a technical term in connexion with oracles. 
f. Soph. O. 7. 311 ef rw’ Gddnv wavrixfs Exers 656, Aesch. Ag. 

mwibev bpovs exes Oecmectas 6500 kakoppjuovas; But the 

jmetaphorical use of the word in verse extends more widely: Ar, 

Pac. 733 (Sharpley). 
_g12. See cr. n. The text of M appears to be interpolated 

from 864. 

F 913- Mevorxéa: for the synizesis cf. Soph. Az. 104 'Odvecdéa 
(J bb).—The asyndeton is usual in explanations. 
94. TUXNV: 8g2. 

916. -wénve: see cr.n. This is the best and simplest of the 
orrections which have been proposed. Wecklein further alters ce 

av to a’ épav, but xa merely marks the correspondence of the two 
auses: ‘ even as it is declared, so must thou act.” Hermann put a 

colon after raéra, with the sense: ‘what I have said, I have said.’ 

+ g18. peydda—‘ powerful’—takes up the contrast with év Bpayet 
cpovip from a fresh side, whereas gwrypia answers xaxa. Cf. Soph. 

El. 757 €v Bpaxe? XaAK@ péyorov cpa deralas owodov. Nauck’s 

‘cova is no improvement. For the sense cf. 1057, 1206. 
919. %dvov...ijkovea. The verbs are contrasted as in Aesch. 

9m. 448 kAvovTes ovK AKovov and Cho. 5: dxovew is used with the 

ler sense, being applied not merely to the ear but to the under- 

Io-——2 
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standing mind. Note the aoristic force of &Avov, which is always ar 
aorist in Homer: Monro, #7. G. § 31 (4). 

g20. éxvever: starts back. Cf. 1268: it is used of a shyin; 

horse in Xen. eg. 5, 4 

921. pe. For the acc. see on 470. 

923. @ ™pds oe yovdrwv. This inversion of order is commol 
in supplications, with or without an ellipse of the verb: cf. Hel 

1237 n. There is an obvious advantage in placing the pronou 

early in the sentence. 
924. alve.: see-cr. n.: the same corruption occurs in Aesch 

Ag. 150 (Gilbert). ‘Acquiesce in evils against which no guar 

avails.’ The compound follows the meaning of gvAdocedd 
but in Andr. 728 (which L. and S. compare) the sense is rathe 
‘hard to check.’ Cf. the use of dg@vAaxros in Arist. ret. I. 12. 

No reasonable sense can be extracted from the Mss airq. 

926. od cwwmioaiwpevy dv: ‘I w7// not be silent.’ Cf. Hehe 
344 odK dy Alrrowme Bwpdr. : 

928. éyol, The dative of the agent accompanies elpjcerat, a 
commonly ‘elpyrat. In Dem. 29. 11 we find even 7a trodrw pnb 1 

But elpjoera is hardly a future perfect except inform: Goodw. § 8; 
See also on Aclid. 39. 

930. pds qualifies both verbs. —ets &yav’ px nae ‘joine: 

issue with me in speech.’ Cf. 588, 1460. 
931. OaAdpots: locative dat. without preposition, as in Heli 

339 “Apyet, Hel. 8 dwpacr etc. For the dragon’s cave see on 658. 
934 KadSpov...”Apeos. For the combination of a possessi 

and objective genitive with one noun cf. Suppl. 50 puod 6é cap 
monday kaTadptupara xepGv, Soph. O. C. 729 duudrwv...pbBov vee 

THs éuns émecddov, Plat. lege. go5B tiv mdvTwv dpédecav 08 

Geel’s device of placing a comma after Kdduov, which is 

connected with yz, spoils both the rhythm and the sense. 

935. Tipwpet is dyzamic present: ‘seeks to avenge.’ 

937 ff. The Earth is hostile, polluted by the blood of the sla 
serpent, her offspring and warder (Pausan. x. 6. 6). The internecit 

conflict of the Sparti was the first manifestation of her displeasu 

By the immolation of one who is descended from the dragon 
poison of the original bloodshed may be removed from the ear’ 
which will henceforth return to its kindly functions of nu 
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‘{Aesch. 7%ed. 17). For the primitive belief here alluded to see 

ferrall on Aesch. Cho. 64 and cf. Eur. Z/. 318 alua 8’ ért warpos 
ara oréyas wéday céonev. 

| 941. ‘ais is drawn into the relative clause. ‘One of this race 
Se. eraprSv) must die, a child sprung from the dragon’s jaw.’ The 

| prolixity of the language is due to the desire of emphasising 

942. Creon was descended from Echion, one of the five 

ivors of the Sparti. The schol. explains that their descendants 

punished for not avenging the dragon. So far from doing this 
th ey had assisted Cadmus to found the city, and Echion in particular 

arried his daughter Agave. Elsewhere in Eur. (Sup/. 703) the 
jparti form a wider class: Tucker sees in them the representatives 

! f the non-Phoenician or aboriginal element (Introd. to Aesch. 7ed. 
xxiii). 

945. odayds is an allusive plural, as in Hec. 522 ofjs xdpys émi 
| gharyds.— eos, connected with Lat. vduus, means primarily an 
nmarried adult: Plat. lege. 840 D méxpt mev madoyovlas 7tPen Kal 

Gkhpara yapwv te ayvol Gow. The purity of the victim is often a 
Ceremonial requirement: hence the 7i#eo. matdes devoted to the 

| Minotaur (Plut. 7hes. 17). Athena naturally claimed d{vya iepeia. 
_ 946 condemned by Valckenaer and others, appears not 
heptly to describe the position of one who had been formally 

pbetrothed. éyyinots of the woman by her xvpios was a necessary 

‘Condition of a valid marriage at Athens: see Wyse on Isae. 3. 4. 
. employs elsewhere the Athenian law-terms: Z. A. 703 Zeds 

Trvyence Kai didwo’ 6 Kipos. In Antigone’s case v. 759 shows that . 
‘the formal betrothal is conceived as having already taken place. 
| 947- Gvepévos (‘at large’) acquires the meaning consecrated to, 
| because the sacred land or animal is se¢ free from other services for 
i hat of the god. Cf. Soph. 47. 1214 viv 8 obros dveira orvyepd 
Oaiuovr. 

K Oyjoe is used with different force in relation to mxpdv... 
voorov and Kdewds...O78as (syllepsis). Similarly Pind. Pyth. 1. 40 

JeAjoas Taira vow riOéuer eavdpdy Te xwpay. See also on sup. 

, —«ijp’ suggests a living destructive agency rather than an 
bstract notion. Cf. Theogn. 207 f. dd\XNov & od Karéuapwe dixn: 

ivaros yap dvaidis mpbabev eri Beddpas Efero xijpa dépwv, Apoll. 
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Rhod. 4. 1665 ff. wédme 6€ Kijpas OupoBdpous...€xPodorotow supe 

xarxeloro Tadw éuéynpev drwrds. See also the evidence collected br 
Miss J. E. Harrison, Prolegomena, p. 167. The blindness is death, 
not indeed as visiting all the Argives, seeing that Adrastus survived, 
but as casting its shadow over their lives. So darkness or blindness” 
is sometimes applied figuratively to those who are in extreme misery: 

cf. Soph. Az. 706 @\ucev alvov dxos dm’ dupdrwv “Apys, O. C. 1684 

vv 5 ddeOpia vié ém’ bupacw BéBaxe. In this thought may perhaps 
be found the explanation of Soph. PAz/. 831 dupacr & dvricxou 
ravS alyhay a& rérara Taviv. q 

952. owacov: thou must save. The Greek imperative is some: 

times used in a dependent sentence ; Gildersleeve § 422. 4 
953. ‘Tap’ tpav: z.c., ‘thou hast learnt from us all that we 

have to tell,’ with brachylogy as in 1189, Hed. 279n, 
954. épripw...téxvy is here used as the generic equivalent ol 

pavrixyh: see on Hel. 746. 

956. Kadéorny’, a gnomic perfect. See Goodw. § 155, Gilder. 
sleeve § 257. 

958. a8tKet Ta TaV Oeov: sins against heaven. The acc. is 
internal (‘in his dealings with the gods’), but is used vaguely for th 
ordinances of heaven—not very different from rods Beovs : 382. 

g6o. oxdeas: letting thy tongue rest, with apoyyov prolept c 

See n. on 454. 4 
962. ‘What cax I say? It is clear what my reply mu 

be.’ 
963. ovpdopas: guilt. By so doing he would incur pollutio 

as the slayer of kindred blood. For this sense see Jebb on Sophy 

0.7. 99 tis 6 tpbros Tis Evypopas ; ; 

964. mporQetvar: Zo deliver. Hesych. states that the word i 
technical of putting a purchaser in possession of a chattel which h 
has acquired. Hence its force here, and in Hec. 368 “Atdy rpoorBetk 

éudov Séuas, Z,.A. 540.—ogayévta: the aor. part. here coincides i 
time with the main verb, being equivalent to dy hzs sacrifice. Se 

Goodw. § 150. 4 

965 f. Demophon in Ac/id. 411 ff., being in a similar positior 
akes the same view. ) 

967. ‘Let no one praise me, if he would take my child 
ife’: i.e., I care not for praise at this price. The present pa 
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ficiple is conative (Ac/id. 1003). Nauck and Paley prefer the easy 

‘but unnecessary alteration xreivec, 
_ 968. dpatw: here applied to the old, as in Alc. 516 rarip ye 
unv wpaios, elrep olxeras.—Plov is a partitive genitive: Hipp. 785 rd 
TONG rpdocew ovK ev doparet Blov. 

969. +erowpos without edul, as often: Aelid. 502 n.—éxAvriproy, 
following @vpcxew, should be taken as acc. in apposition to the 
sentence. 

| 71. &kddacr’, z.¢., arbitrary or prompted by passion. The 
word is maliciously substituted for 7d év@ovovacrixéy or pavrixdy, 
which is characteristic of the inspired udytis. Both are contrasted 
with cwdpocivn: see Plat. Phaedr. 244 B.—pdvrewv: the plural is 
contemptuous. So Soph. £7. 839 ‘Audidpewy xpucodéras Epxect 

Kpud0évra yuvaxy, referring to Eriphyle. 
975. tort, like ofxéuec0a in the next line, is a dynamic present. 

_ 977- tha tévwv; The simple acc. of the ferson to whom after a 

verb of motion is rare: but cf. Soph. O. 7. 713 ws avrov neo wotpa 

pos matdos Oaveiv. Geel proposed riv’ és Eévor ; 

_ 982. The site of Dodona, identified about 30 years ago by 
. Carapanos, is actually on the border of Thesprotia and Molossia, 

it miles S.W. of the modern Jannina. faé@pa describes the masonry 
Of the sacred precinct: cf. Her. 944, where Ta Kuxd\wrwv Baépa is 
'used of the Cyclopian walls of Mycenae. But in 7 4. 705 cewva 

| Iindlov Sapa are the rocks of Mt Pelion. 
983. 168’ is attracted to the number of the predicate. For this 

common idiom cf., ¢.g., Lys. 13. 30 7 5¢ dpxh airy Tod wayrds Kaxob 

_ 984. mépmmos: thenceforward the god will guide you: #.e., you 
will be under his protection. The meaning certainly is not, as 
Paley suggests, that the god will convey Menoeceus safe to his temple. 
Tf wéumimos could mean welcoming (Verrall on Med. 848), the 

Pp ssage would be free from difficulty; but that signification is not 

established. 
986. xdpet, z.c., tofetch the money. The visit to Jocasta is the 

pretext whereby Menoeceus avoids accompanying Creon.—eés= 
Since. 

9. See cr. n. The mss reading is impossible with “odwy 
eding. Hartung’s emendation, adopted in the text, makes it 
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possible to construe the sentence; but the echo in v. 997 leads us o 

suspect some deeper corruption. 

990. py To odv K@AvéTw, with ironical ambiguity. Creon is to 
think that his material aid is required for the journey, but the 
speaker has in view the obstacle to his real design which his father’s 
presence imposes. After these words Creon leaves the stage.—1é 
aov, like rovudy in 995, is almost equivalent to the personal pro- 
noun. Cf. Hel. 893 érws dv robpoy dopaddas éxn, Jon 247 7d pev ody 
ovK dmadedTws exer. 

992. & BovAopar: for the acc. see on 512. Cf Med. 758 
Tuxo00e’ a& Bovdomat. 

993. ékKop(Leris conative or dynamic.—rtby ns = edruxlas: cf. 892. 
994. kal SeAlq S(8wor: and would yield me up to (a charge of) 

cowardice. The phrase bears the same character as the Homeric 
ddvvnow eSwxev (p 567). See Adam on Plat. rep. 566C Oavary 
didora. Cf. Pind. Pyth. 5. 60 6 8 dpxaryéras Edwk’ Arbd\\wv Offpas 
alvg poy. For the subjective force of deAia cf. Helid. 814 (n.).— 

cvyyveord: the Ionic use of the plural in place of the singular 

predicative adjective. See on Held. 507. 

997. s...el8%7’: a parenthetic final clause: cf. He/. 977 (n.). 

998. wdrepSavetv, with Yuxjv as subject, corresponds to 77a, 
1214 mpds dé Kal Yuxi oéOev Exrewe. But irepOarwy (see cr. n. 
may be right. 

999 ff. Although bi-membered sentences following dewés 
alcxpéy, drorév éorw and the like are usually linked to the intro- 
ductory phrase by ei (Z/. 336, Hec. 592), it occasionally happens 
that they follow it without any conjunction. Cf. Lys. 4. 13 7 dewép 
ye’ el...25wka 7d dpytpiov...cfiv dv wor xphoOat..., xevduvedovre dé 

Mot...00d€ wvbéc Oar wap’ adrijs TANIA éxryevjoerat; Dem. 20. 79 cal 

yap av ddoyor ely wlav wév modw el dmrwdecev..., wepl mpodoclas & 

avbrov eloryyyeNdov...€redn 5é rovvayriov...ryvixatra & ob« éorar Kipt 

aire ra dobévr’ éwi rovros; (These passages are quoted b 
Shilleto on Thuc. 1. 121.) Other examples of this asyndeton will 
be found in Antiph. 6. 9, Isae. 3. 63 ff., [Lys.] 6. 15, Dem. 57. 4 r 

I take these from the collection of G. Gebauer, de hypotacticis ei 
paratacticis argumenti ex contrario formis, quae reperiuntur apud 

oratores Atticos, Zwickau, 1877. See also Wyse on Isae. Z « 

Following the example of the editors of the orators, I have made th 
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acluding clause interrogative.—Oerpdrwv ehevOepor. Cf. Verg. 
. X. 154 Hibera fati, where the genitive is a Graecism but the 

ense is ‘having discharged the obligation imposed by the oracle.’ 
| 000. es avdykynv: cf. 7.7. 620 add’ els dvdyKny Kelued” qv 

| guNakréov. 
ordvres tap’ dom’ describes the battle array of the 

Jorians, in which a warrior’s right side was covered by his 
Meighbour’s shield. This is transferred to heroic times: Ae/id. 

216 n., Hel. 734. 

1006 ff. pd rév«.7.d. must be closely connected with dN’ efu in 
09; but this is obscured by the punctuation of the ordinary texts, 

| which place a full stop at idpticaro. ‘ Never, by Zeus!...but....’ The 
frequent use of wa A? dda in answers confirms the view expressed 

‘above that v. 1005 is interrogative. Cf. Ar. Eccl. 157 f. ri 8 oruv; 
yap 5h meiy y Arnod oe.—pua AV adAN avip dy TH Dew KaTwmooas, 

en. Cyr. 1. 4. 28 GAN’ 7 éreddOov Te Gy EBovdov eiweiv; Ma Ala, 

dvat, GN’ Hw da xpdvov, Soph. Z/. 879 ff. For the occasional use 

if these particles as affirmatives see Shilleto Appendix c to Dem. de 
fi leg., ad fin.—per’ dotpev has been suspected (kar’ dorpa Weck- 

in), but without sufficient cause. Tr. : ‘who dwells in the company 

‘the stars,’ and cf. Z/. gg1 of pdroyepay aifép’ év dorpas valovor, 
Cyel. 353 6 paevav acrépwr oixav tSpas, Her. 406 (Wilamowitz). 

| 1007. drepre(Aavras: 670 ff. 
1009. é émdAfewv axpwv cannot be separated from ords, 
hich requires some such qualification. At the same time the 
eposition is influenced by o¢dtas; for it has not been shown that 

é& éwd)dfewv by itself would be legitimate. Cf. inf. 1223, Tro. 

3 dva 5 eBducey ews Tpdados awd wérpas oradels, R 154 "Hpn 
¢locide...crac’ é& OvAGuroL0 awd plov. Thus in principle this 
mstruction is not to be distinguished from that discussed on suf. 

53: Jebb, in a good n. on Soph. Am. 411, suggests the name 
rueying to cover the present group. 
1o1o. oddtas...és: ‘letting my life-blood fall into....’? In 

irious instances of piacular sacrifice, the blood of the victim is 

quired to drip into an appropriate receptacle: Aesch. 7hed. 43 
orparyourres és wehdvderov odxos, Herod. III. 11 wera dé dywéovtes 

tva exacrovy tov maliwy eodafov és Tov xKpnrhpa (the whole 

ext is instructive and should be consulted), ¥ 147 wr’ lepedoay 

ee lay RO RT RI ae a te i ’ 

Seer ce 
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és myyds, X 35 7a Ge ura AaBawv daredepordunoa és BPpov. For the 

dragon’s cave see on 658: cf. 931. q 

1012. elpyrat Adyos: such is my decision. Cf. Aesch. Zum, 
710, where Athene announces her ordinance. In Or. 1203 Elect 

concludes her advice. The words only show that the question ¢ 
self-sacrifice is now disposed of, and should not cause suspicion 0 
attach to the following lines. 4 

1013. @avérov: genitive of definition, as in Welid. 621 Oavdrou 

Mépos. 
IOI4. vd~ov: see n. on 937 ff. 1 
1015 ff. For the sentiment cf. fr. 362. 53 ff.—the conclusion of 

Praxithea’s speech—o marpis, el@e mdvres ot vaiovci ce otrw pidote 

as éya* kal padlws olkotuerv dy oe Kovdév dv wdcxots Kaxdv. 

1016. SéA8or. Paley understands ‘expend,’ which usag 
scarcely permits. Rather it should be rendered: ‘bring to a 

issue.’ L. and S. do not recognise this meaning; but cf. Her. gat 

Spduwv 7’ drwy ayd\uar’ edruxH dArAGe, Solon fr. 36. 15 radra... 

OupAGov ws vrecxXdunv. q 

1018. Tepodpevar: experiencing. So often in Eur. with tense 
other than the perfect: Hec. 1294 T&v decrocivey retpacdueva 

MoxOwy, fr. 198, 2 wndév Sduoccr Trav KahGv wetpacerar. The per 

occurs also: fr. 287. 18. ; 

1o1g—1066. The subject of the ode is the curse that has lighte 
upon Thebes: only in the latter part of the antistrophe comes th 

suggestion that the devotion of Menoeceus may bring victory. 

1019. Bas: for the repetition cf. 103 (n.). 
1019 f. yas... Exi$vas. Echidna is a chthonian power or 

earth-demon, so that veprépov Exiévas must be regarded as ex 
plaining and defining yas. Echidna (not Chimaera, as Weckle 

asserts) and Orthos, Geryon’s dog, who was himself the son ¢ 

Echidna and Typhon, are the parents of Sphinx in Hes. 7heag. 326 
1021. aptmayd: ‘snatcher,’ ‘ravisher’—abstract for concrete. CI 

46, 808, Aesch. 7heb. 776 ray apratdvépay Kipp’ adeddvra xwpa 
In this capacity Sphinx is akin to the Harpies. a 

1023. pettomdpOevos. The description of Apollodorus (III. §.' 
elxe 5¢ rpbcwmrov péev yuvaixds, o7HO0s dé Kal Baow Kal odpay déovre 

kal wrépuyas dpvios) tallies exactly with the representations in ar 
See Miss Harrison, Prolegomena, pp. 208, 209. Cf. sup. 806. 
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_ 1024. gordow wrepois. For the feminine adj. in agreement 
| with a neuter noun cf. He/. 1301 dpoudde Kody (n.), inf. 1568. The 

adj. (‘wildly roving’) implies that the ravages of the Sphinx are 
lirected by a mysterious and incalculable impulse. 

1027. medalpovo’. méda is the Aeolic equivalent of pera, 
though entirely distinct from it in origin. It appears sporadically 

| in Pindar and the lyric poets. Eur. has only redalpw, but Aeschylus 

' has several other examples, such as meddpovos and médocxos. 
1028. GAvpov, gloomy. The music of the lyre, as contrasted 

with that of the flute, was appropriate to joyful occasions. See on 
Hel. 185 ddupov éeyov. The ddvpos poica is of course the riddle: 
07.-—Gpl is difficult. (1) The schol. joins it by tmesis with 

€pepes. This should not be hastily rejected, in spite of the rarity of 

the compound, and enables 7’ to be retained in 1029. (2) Wecklein 
connects it with medalpove’ and interprets, but without justifying the 
meaning, ‘in relation to, in consequence of....’ (3) On the whole, 

it seems best to acquiesce in the omission of 7’, and to give to dugl 
|a temporal sense ‘during.’ But there is no closer parallel than 

| Cycl. 5 aul ynyerR waxnv Sopds. 
| 1031. gévios «.7.A. Various forms of the legend make 

Jionysus or Hera the sender of the Sphinx. But the prominent 
thought here is her connexion with Death (cf. 810), in virtue of 

| which she appears in art as a tomb-haunter. See Miss Harrison, 

| Prolegomena, p. 211, Gruppe, Gr. Myth., p. 523.—For the order of 

the words cf. Soph. O. 7. 139 darts yap qv éxelvor 6 Kravwr. 
1036. tyujtov: the correct reading has been recovered from the 

Mapyrus. Aristophanes parodies the musical innovation: Ran. 
1348 cierececerecAlccovea xeEpoiv. 

| 1039. SiaSoxais: modal dative. Cf. Hel. 393 Kal 765’ od 
ikouaw déyw (n.). 

| 1040. Bpovrg: historic present, not dative sing. as taken by the 
old interpreters. It is combined with the imperfect, as in Hedid. 
38. Wecklein quotes Soph. O. 7. 186 maidy re Naumet, where he 

| thinks that the metaphor is from a /ightning-flash. 

1043. Xpdv@: sup. 166.—IIvOlats &morrodaiow. It appears 

from v. 45 that Oedipus returned to Corinth after the murder of 

Laius. We must therefore assume that he started again to 

phi, and received the oracle warning him to avoid his parents. 
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For the causal dat. cf. 7.7. 1438 Oergpdror Aokiov Seip’ 7rb 

*Opéorns. 
1046. dopévois: ‘first to their joy, but anon to their sorrow.’ 

For the dat. of the person interested cf. Aesch. Prom. 23 douévy 8 
got 7 Troikitdeluww vdE dmroxpiyer paos, Soph. Zr. 18 dopévy dé mor ¢ 

kNewos HAO€ K.T.A.— AX: plural, as in 806 (n.). 
1047. ‘yapous Svoyduous: Eur. affects this pleonasm: Hel. 

213 alway Svcatwy (n.). q 
1049. alveypdrev: the gen. goes with ka\dlvixos. Ocdipus is 

spoken of as victorious over the riddle: see on 855. : 

rosr. 8” aipdrwv dpelBer: ‘passes from crime to crime.’ 
The vb. is intransitive as in Or. 1503 dmelBec kawdv éx Kawa 

76d¢, 26. 816 d0ev pdvw Pbvos éEamelBwv du’ alwaros ob mpodelrer: and 

see n. on fel. 1325. This is simpler than to supply wéAw with 
the schol., or to take rékea as the obj. (‘causes them to wade 

through blood’). a 

1053. KaraBadrdv: demittere (ad certamen). xabsévar els 
dyéva is the usual phrase. Cf. xaraBalvew (Soph. Trach. 505 
etc.). 

1058. é€wrdmupya kAyOpa: prop. the seven towered barriers o 
the city. émramvpyos does not imply that the city had only sever 
towers, which is in fact altogether improbable. But no doubt each 

gate was protected by a flanking tower, and this is the significane 
of the epithet in 245, 748, 1078. Hence xAjew rdvra ripyor i 

Bacch. 653. Cf. Aesch. Theb. 284 éwrarecxets éEddous. The compoune 

adj. is employed with the same force as in ruxvémrepor dndéves (Jebl 

on O. C. 17) and the like.—yds=éXews: so very clearly in 7. A. 535. 

and often. 
1060. Se: with sons like him. 
1062 ff. d@ x«.7.4. ‘Who didst by hurled stone compass th 

slaughter of the dragon, prompting the thought of Cadmus to hi 
task.” See 663 ff. For xareipyaow cf. Soph. Ant. 57 udpov xowd 
KarepyacavrT émaddprow xepowv, Eur. Helid. 1046. 

1063 f. ‘Whence heaven-sent destruction fell with rapine on tht 
land.’ apmayatot is modal (1039), and in this context can onl 
refer to the Sphinx, recalling the opening lines. It would b 
possible but less idiomatic to connect dpmaryator daiudvwv : obs ery. 

the position of 7s and cf. Hipp. 241 éudvnv, &recov Satuovos ar 
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Vecklein, retaining jv, introduces cuvad\dayaior from O. 7. 34; 

gut few will approve this. 
_. 1069. There is, of course, a short pause before this line.—8d 
kaKpov: you are long in coming, but come you must. Cf. 1421 n. 

With the tone of this opening cf. Aesch. Cho. 649 ff.: the realistic 
dvantage of such scenes has generally been recognised by 

ramatists. . 

1072. o¥ mov (see cr. n.) is often confused with jou, but their 
| interrogative force is entirely different, as was first pointed out by 

| Elmsley on Med. 1275 (1308): see on 378. odmov, like num, is 
| appropriately used where the speaker fears to receive an affirmative 

eply: surely you haven't come...? Cf. Hel. 136 n. 
_ 1073. wap’ domiSa: toorn. The return of his squire (apa- 

‘erdrns Helid. 88 or dwacrwrhs inf. 1213) suggests the death of 

Eteocles. 
1074. BéBykas: art wont to stand (not ‘hast marched,’ as 
joleridge translates). 

1075 interrupts the sequence of thought, and Geel would 
ranspose it so as to precede v. 1072. The schol. év rots mwodXols 

Tiypadas ob péperar 6 orixos raises a further doubt as to its 

enuineness. 

1077. 168°: sc. 7d TeOvdva, the thought which is uppermost in 
-mind. Porson’s roid’ is unnecessary.—os: parenthetic final 

lause: 997. 
1078. érrdmvpyo.: 1055.—In spite of the similarity to Hel. 

73, it seems clear that ri 3’ here is an entirely separate question. 
1081. dxpyv y’ én’ avryv: aye, to the very verge. The 

taphor of the knife-edge (see on 830 ff., He/. 897) is still effective. 
ut in Dem. 4. 41 Tadra 5 lows mpdrepov pev évivs viv & én’ abriv 
rec Thy axuhy, Gor’ ovdxér’ &yxwpet the temporal idea predominates. 
lor y’ in answers, replacing the omitted vb. see on He/. 1633. 

1084. ¢t...ddos is explanatory of 768’: cf. Plat. rep. 519 E voue 

b roiro pédet, Sws K.T.A. 

1085. Evvwpis: 328.—és 768’ pépas: 425. 
1086. evSaipovotys is almost parenthetic, being a merely 
ventional expression of gratitude—‘I thank you.’ Cf. Ar. Ach. 
46, Ran. 1417. Often, however, it has a fuller sense, as in Alc. 

h. 137- Unless the colloquial tone of edda:uovolns is recognised, the 
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interrogative ya4p— pray, how...’ (Hé/. 576 n.)—is inexplicable, 
Tocasta passes on at once in her eagerness for particulars. The 

is an exactly similar case in Soph. Z/. 930 oluor réddawa- Tod Yé 
avOpwrwv x.7.r., where the interrogative ydp has no connexion with 

the cry of dismay. 

1ogo ff. This admirable speech is a model of concise and luci¢ 
narrative. 

rogi. péAdvBerov: crimsoned with blood. The adj. is pro- 
leptic. The meaning of the word in Euripides is fixed by Or. 821 

medavierov div tlpos: from the association with blood wéAay Elpos 

(He. 1656 n.) and similar phrases in tragedy have acquired the 
sense murderous. In Epic poetry, however, the word meant strictly 

‘bound with black,’ in reference perhaps to thongs of leather 
wound round the grip (Leaf on O 713). See also Verrall on Aesch, 

Theb. 43. a 

1092. Aatpov: allusive plural, referring to a single person 

Ton 1065, Or. 1472, Ar. Av. 1560. So commonty:3 in verse of par 

of the body: zzf. 1136 is a good instance.—owryptov is predicative, 
It should be observed that the proleptic adj., as ueAdvderov here, is 
not always a grammatical predicate, 

1094. Sopds: objective genitive. Cf. Plut. fac. iz orb. lun. 30 

P- 944 D (ol daluoves) kohacral re yiyvovra kai pidaxkes adixnudrov. 

1095. The introduction of @’ is an easier change than Hermann’: 
Tatas for éraé’ in 1096.—ééSpovs: reserves. The metaphor i 
taken from the wrestling ring: see Lexx. 

1097. T@ vorovvTt Texéwv: the weak spot in the walls. We 
must not supply relyec: cf. Suppl. 7o9 adN @xer’ és 7d Kepvor 
oixetov orpatov, Soph. Ant. 365 7d wnxavdev réxvas. These passages 

also illustrate the absence of a second article (He/. 500 n.). For the 

sense of voceiy cf. Hel. 1607. Wecklein’s mépec for dopds is un- 

necessary. ; 
1099. AevKacmy. The white shields of the Argive =a ar 

mentioned both by Aeschylus and by Sophocles (7ed. 90, Ant 

106). In Cl. Rev. Vv. p. 337 I endeavoured to show that Pindar’ 

AevxavOéa camara (Vem. g. 22) refers to the same fact. 
1100. Tevpnodsv. Teumesus is situate 5 miles to the N.E. ol 

Thebes, on an isolated hill to the north of the road to Chalcis, an 

separated from Thebes by a level open plain. See Pausan. Ix. 19.1 
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Frazer). With wé\as we must supply évra: cf. Aclid. 321 (n.). 

(Goodw. § 822). We may suppose the Argives to have encamped 
at Teumesus before the final investment. 

- tor. No tolerable sense can be made of this line, and it was 

ightly condemned by Kirchhoff. It appears to be a blundering 
| addition by!someone who thought that xal rdppov wéAas began a 
new sentence. Wecklein, supplying éav7@, makes dor the direct 

Object of tHe; but neither sense nor grammar is satisfactory. 
y e line appears on the wooden tablet with the variants éuyjyav 

nd Kaduelwv, so that the interpolation, if such it is, is a very 

id one. 

1104. Nylorats. Seecr.n. Wilamowitz thinks that Aeschylus, 
ipides, and Pausanias certainly wrote Nytra:s (Herm. 26 p. 214). 

remarks (on 7Zhed. 447), ‘such matters are governed entirely by 
‘literary convention or the caprice of the writer.’ It should be 

joted that Pausanias derives the name from v7r7n, one of the chords 

f the lyre, which Amphion is said to have invented at this gate (Ix. 
8. 4). Pherecydes, however, traced it to Neis, a daughter of 

ethus (schol.). For the gates of Thebes see Appendix, 

_ 1105. wedpikora: the schol. quotes N 339 édpitev 5@ paxn 
POiciuBporos éyxelnow maxpys. 

_ 1107. olxetov, inherited from his mother Atalanta. Cf. Stat. 

Theb. 1v. 267 imbelli parma pictus Calydonia matris proelia. 
1110. oddywa. The schol. supposes they were carried in 

order to be ready if needed for purposes of divination. But see 

on 174. 
| 1112. *Ppirpév’, showy. This use of the passive is an 

ension, founded on #Bpw vBplfev and rabra vBpifew: v. Lexx.— 
p : Eur. follows Aesch. 7heb. 590 6 mavris doris? etxuKdov 

véuwr mayxadkxov nida* ofjua 5 ovk erty Kixdy* ob yap Soxeiv 

Gptoros adn’ elvar Oédev. 

| 115. ortois: spangled. This use of the verbal adjective 
‘Corresponds to that of the verb in orifovres trmov els Td wéTwrov 

Plut. Mic. 29, 1).—Ilavémrny: Argus the herdsman of Io was so 
cal ed. Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 304 roiov wavérrny oloBovkddrov hé-yes; 

‘It is used as a proper name also in Ar. Ecc/. 80 ri ro0 Mavérrov 
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dipbpay éevnuuévos. So Eustath. zz B p. 138, 30 ror “Apyov To 

bs Kal mavémrrns érexaXetro. 

-1116 ff. The writer of these obscure lines appears to mean 
Argus used his eyes in two shifts, one to serve him by day and th 
other by night; and that by some mechanical device, which is n¢ 
explained, the representation on the shield made this clear. 
Quint. Smyr. x. 191 “Apyov bs épOadpoiow duoiBadov brvwmeckev 
Ov. Met. 1. 628 gives Argus a hundred eyes, and allows two to rest 
at a time—a characteristic invention. The words odv dorpw 

émtrodaiow and duvévrwv wéra must then bear a temporal significance, 

as equivalent to ‘in the evening’ and ‘ in the morning’ respectively 
But the difficulties of expression are so numerous, that the verses 
can only be regarded (with Bergk) as the work of a clumsy in: 

polator. Observe the following points: (1) the temporal use o 
ctv and wera for dua is unexampled; (2) éuuara is very awkwa 
following éuuacw in 1115, even if we make allowance for th 

occasional carelessness of Euripides in this respect (Hed. 674 n.), and 
further, as Munro long since pointed out, 7a pév...éupara canno' 

mean ‘some of the eyes’; (3) dorpwv émcrodal is correct if referred 
to the rising of the greater constellations (504 n.), but is altoge 

out of place if taken as a loose equivalent of sunset (or sunrise?) 

(4) it is impossible to say whether Bd\érovra and xpirrovta ar 
intended to be acc. sing. masc. or acc. neut. plur. and there i 
serious difficulty in adopting either alternative; (5) the clause 

appear to be contrasted but are actually tautologous, since the ey 

which are awake at night would be closed by day. It does no} 

appear that any patching, such as the variant mlarovra for xptrrov7 
mentioned by the schol., or Seidler’s x\jovra for Bdérovra wil 
cure all these defects. I think it probable that the author of th 

lines intended Bdérovra and xpirrovra to agree with dupzara, wit 

the latter intransitive like dwoxpérrovor in Hes. fr. rr ap. Athe 
491 D. In regard to v. 1118 it seems sufficient to call attentio 
to its inconsistency with v. 1139 f. See also Appendix. 

1120. Why is Tydeus said to ‘ bear a lion’s skin on his shield’ 

The scholia on vv. 409, 420 contain certain comments which seer 
to throw light on the matter: viz., that Polynices and Tydeus stro1 

with each other about the skins of a lion and a boar dedicated in tk 
temple of Apollo or serving as bed-wraps in the guest-chambers_ 
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\drastus; or that Polynices and Tydeus were wrapped respectively 
| in the skins of a boar and a lion. It is true that Tydeus appears to 

e the boar’s representative, as also in Hygin. fad. 69 and Stat. 

Theb. 1. 482 ff., but the coincidence is so remarkable that we can 
hai dly avoid assuming that Eur. reversed the parts. But, though a 

ion’s skin is a suitable wrapping (K 23 etc.), it is a most unnatural 
jlazon. Apollodorus (111. 6, 1) introduces a lion’s ead, which is 

Quite another matter; nor is it at all likely that the shield was 
mapped in the skin as a cover, according to a suggestion thrown out 

Paley and accepted by Wecklein. It is certainly odd that 

| when referring to the story of Adrastus and the oracle: Tvdéa uév 
vos évamrouevor dépas, Hoduveixny d€ A€ovros dépos xairy medpiKds, 

a Thy Tpaywolav elmeiv.. I suspect that éx’ domide has taken the 
ace of é’ atxéu, partly perhaps owing to the influence of v. 1124, 

and partly for reasons presently to be stated. 
1121 f. The meaning is obscure, and the commentators cannot 
sree whether Prometheus is a (second?) blazon on the shield, or 
thether Tydeus is compared to Prometheus as himself carrying 
torch. If the latter view is maintained, it seems necessary to 

dopt Musgrave’s ws, notwithstanding the awkwardness of the 
it. part. if isolated from ws; for Tirdy Ipoundeds standing alone 

$ insufficient to mark a comparison. But, apart from Aesch. 
Theb. 432 ff., where the torch-bearer is the blazon of Capaneus, it 

; surely incredible that the ‘ warrior’ Tydeus carried in the assault 
) ineffective a weapon as a torch (cf. 1165 ff.). On the other hand, 
ie language of the text as it stands is ill adapted to express the 

on-view, whatever opinion is held of the previous line. The 

ords are so simple in themselves that corruption does not seem 
robable, but I suggest that after the introduction of én’ dowld 
v. 1120, def¢, a marginal comment, displaced an original év 
dxec here. If ém domtd. was an interlinear gloss on év odxe., the 

error was so much the easier.—The torch-bearing Prometheus 

s a familiar figure at Athens. His altar was in the Academy, 

ar Colonus, and was the starting-point of the Aauradngoplia. Cf. 

oph. 0. C. 55 ev 5’ 6 mupddpos Geds Tira Ipopndes. 

~ 1124 f. TlorvudSes...raddor. At the village of Potniae about a 
file S. of Thebes was a well which maddened such of the horses in 
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the district as drank at it (Pausan. 1x. 8, 2). The epithet i 

specially connected with the mares of Glaucus who devoured theit 

master (Verg. Georg. 111. 267). Since morvids had acquired the 
meaning frenzied, it has here a double significance, when used in the 
description of the shield belonging to the Zheban Polynices.— 
oo6Bw, distraught: a modal dative. It cannot mean ‘so as to 
inspire fear.’ 

1126. The horses could be made to move from within by a 
simple mechanical arrangement. The same was the case with th 

Sphinx on the shield of ‘Rarthenicpocns 4 in Aesch. 7hed. 542. 

1127. wéprax” im’ adrdv, close to the handle. This was ‘a 
leathern thong running round the inner edge of the shield and fixe 1 
at intervals of six inches or so by pins or nails (2ép7rac), so as to fo 

a succession of loops’ (Jebb on Soph. 4z. 575). Eur. describes 

shield of his own age: He/. 1376 n. 
1128f. 6 8’...Kamavets. The art. is here pronominal, wi 

the proper name added as an afterthought: Soph. PAi/. 371 6 © ela 
*Odvcceds, Ai. 780 ff. 6 & edOds...Tedkpos, Hel. 1025 n., inf. 144% 

The idiom is Homeric (Monro, H. G. § 258).—ém’ probably conveys 

the notion of Aostility: for the Homeric vyvoly érl yhagupqou 

éXavvéwev (E 327, A 274) is isolated. 

1130. otSnpovwrots belongs in sense rather to domidos 
(hypallage): for vo denotes the exterior or outline of the shield, 

Cf. Tro. 1074 xpuvcéwy Te Eodvwr Trot. 
1131. yéyas. In Aesch. 7hed. 424 Capaneus himself is called 

ylyas. Observe that the name (Zxa7-aveus) suggests xaracxamreb 

mwoduv. | 

1132. épwv...eavacrmdoas: for the participles see on 23. 
1133. wtmrdvovav, in apposition to the clause yiyas pépwy K.T.A. 

asahint. The word trévoa is the equivalent of the later aX 
yopia (Plut. mor. 19 E tais wddar pev brovolas adAnyopias dé 

Aeyouévais), and was especially employed in connexion with the 
allegorical interpretation of Homer (Plat. vep. 378 D etc.). 

1135 ff. The hundred vipers are the heads of the Lernaeai 
hydra, as is indicated by ’Apyetov atynua: see on 126, and ¢ 

Pausan. Il. 37. 4. Udpas x.7.A. is an explanatory addition; an 

there is the same awkwardness in Vergil’s imitation: Aen. VII. 6; 

clipeogue insigne paternum centum anguis cinctamque geris 
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Hydram.—ypaoy is modal dative combined with an 
strumental (éxiévais): tr. ‘with a picture of....’ Cf. Soph. O.C. 
18 edxerac karackagy Karaveis ro O78ns dorv Sydcew wvpl, 

1301, 1542. Geel’s éxrAnpody to agree with adyny’ has found 
ome favour, but his objection to éxwAnpav, which applies equally 
Or. 54 and other passages, overlooks the common usage whereby 
e verb transfers the function of the immediate agent to another 

person—here from the artist to the owner (wA\jjpn riv domlda exwv 

schol.): see also on He/. 1125.—Bpaxloow: for the plural see on 

| 1140. Wowséow: acommon metaphor. Cf. Suppl. 674 mowuéves 
 oxwv, Hel. 1482. 

(1143. Wérpwv dpaypots: wzth clattering stones. See cr. n.: 
imilarly werpév is given by several Mss in Or. 59 és mérpwv 207 

'Bodds. Cf. /.7. 327 Hpaccov rérpos. The error of accentuation led 
the schol. to interpret: ‘with fragments of rocks.’—évik@pev is here 

ordinary imperfect, although évixwy is commonly used to 
Xpress an enduring result (Goodw. § 37). 

1145. Katetdv@ar: the vb. is specially applied to death by 
hing with the sense of ‘to pound to atoms.’ Cf. Suppl. 503 

‘mérpus xaratavbévres dotéwy padds, Soph. Az. 728 wérpow was 

araiavdels Oaveiv. 

1146. GpSyv here qualifies mdvres, as in Ar. Zhesm. 274 
vu Tolvuv ravras dpdnv Tovs Geovs, Xen. anad. VII. 1. 12 Kal dpdnv 

wres TAH dNywr &w Hoar. 

1150. és od8as goes with kuBtoryrypas: cf. Suppl. 692 és kpara 
$s yiv exxuBicrovrwv Big.—elSes Gv: the past potential, implying 

lfilled protasis ‘if you had been present’: /e/. 1606. 

‘1151. éxwervevkoras is emphatic by its position next to 
3.0 jpas—tumblers, but dead men. For the absolute use of 

: vb. cf. Hel. 1123 woddol & ’Axaidv Sopl kal werpivacs peratow 

evcavres. Neither éxvevevxdras (Markland) nor éxrerrwxéras 
advig) is any improvement. There is the same grim irony in 
745 © wéro, } uGd’ eXappds dvip, ws peta kvBiord. 

1153. ovK Apyetos is explained by Suppl. 890 ’Apkas méev jv, 
w 8 én’ "Ivdxou pods madeverac kar’ “Apyos, Aesch. Zheb. 547 

plevorraios ’Apxds,..."Apyee 5° éxrivwy kadas tpopds. It has been 

srally suspected that there is a controversial allusion to some 
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literary version which represented Parthenopaeus as an Argive 
Such, according to the schol. on 7hed. 7. c., was that of Antimachu 

of Colophon; but he is excluded by his date. Bethe supposes tha 
the reference is to the Augudpew éféXacrs (Introd. p. xix), accordin 

to which Parthenopaeus was a brother of Adrastus. On the othe 
hand, Spiro, relying on schol. O. C. 1320, thinks that Philocles and 

Aristarchus, contemporary tragedians, are aimed at. 

1154. Tues, a whirlwind, was distinguished by Chrysippus, 
following Aristotle and other meteorologists, as less fiery than 
mpnorhp, which in its turn is less concentrated than xepavvés (11. 70% 
Arn., Diels, Doxogr. Gr. p. 452). 

1155. ‘vp is strictly an internal accusative. Cf. Ar. Ran. 10 

pagav xadéoa, but Vesp. 103 Kéxparyev éuBddas may be slighth 

different (Starkie’s n.). See also on Hel. 1592. { 

1157. ILepuxAdpevos. Pausan. Ix. 18: 6 says that the 7%ebai 
mentioned Periclymenus as the slayer of Parthenopaeus.’ In Pi 

Nem. 9. 26 he pursues Amphiaraus. 1 

1158. dpatorAny is perhaps a reminiscence of the enorma 
rock with which the Cyclops closed his cave: see « 240 ff. 

1159. pads, the sutures of the skull. Cf. Suppl. 503. TI 
skull of Kurfiirst. Albert Achilles of Brandenburg, remarkable 

for its strength, had no visible sutures: Carlyle, Frederick, vol. 1 

p- 156. 
1160. dptt qualifies oivwmdv. In the latter word (‘ blooming 

the metaphor is taken from the ripening grape; the soft fair dow 

on the boyish cheek is compared to the reddish colour of the gre 
before it becomes black (7epxvés). This comes out most clearly ; 

Anth. Pal. x1. 36, where olywmais rapecais is contrasted with os 

émurepxages piapp tpixt. In Bacch. 438, despite ovx dyxpéds, th 
word does not of itself express the contrast between a blushing an 
a pale cheek, but is merely descriptive. Cf. Hor. od. 11. 5. 9 

cupidinemimmitis uvae: iam tibi lividos distinguet autumnus racem 

purpureo varius colore. There is a reminiscence of Aesch. The 

534 f. orelyer 5 Yovdos Apre did mapyldwy wpas pvovtens tapi 

avtTéddovea Oplé. 

| 1161. Goloerar: sup. 595. The thought is Homeric  (e. 
E 686 ff.). Cf af. 1234, fr. 757 Blov Gepigey. 

1162. Atalanta, the famous huntress, dwelt on Mt Maenal 
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in Arcadia (Aesch. 7hed. 532). Apollodorus (111. 9. 2) says that 
bur. differs from Hesiod and others in calling her ‘daughter of 
laenalus.’ 

+1163. edruxets: sc. ofcas. See Goodw. § git. 
+1165. mwapacmorrds is here used for érNras (1096); but in 
iew of dxovrifovras we must not think of the ordinary Greek 

plite. For Aetolian spearmen see on 140. 
+1166. oropa: edge, summit. Cf. 1385 n. 

; 1168. See cr. n. The correction was made by a friend of 
| Valckenaer: since @uydéas can only be predicative, the absence of a 

bject is no less awkward here than in He/. 1609. With the Mss 
eading we are forced to supply a subject from wipywr. Cf. 1094. 

1169. €aSpolf{erar, gets them collected together—rallies them. 
CE. Helid. 122. 

‘1171. totro, where ravrny might have been expected: 551 n.— 

| Yorody is supplementary participle, z.e., ‘saved from disaster. See 
Goodw. § 879. Cf. Med. 717 watow 5é o’ dvr’ dada, Bacch. 240 

atow Krurodvra Bipoov dvacelovrd re xduas. For the word see 

N 1097. 
1173. KAtpaxos mpowapBdces exwv, carrying the scaling- 

: ac der: 489. 

1175. pd’ is employed in preference to ové’, because the 
‘incipal verb expresses a strong asseveration: cf. Thuc. Ill. 11 

Haptuply éxpavro uh av rods ye loovjdous...tvorparevew, and see 

Goodw. § 685. For the sense cf. Aesch. 7hed. 427 ff.—eipyabetv 
is preferred to elpyd@ew by modern editors, following Elmsley on 

fed. 186, who held that this word, like elxa@ety duvyvadety and 

} r KaQeiy, is an aor. inf., and that there is no evidence for a present 
40. Kuehner-Blass, 11. p. 178 Anm., agrees that elpya@ety is 

istic in usage, but holds that duvvaéeiy has the force of a present, 
: nd leaves open the question of accentuation. For cxedeiv )( oxé0ew 

rsee Neil on Ar. Z¢. 320. 

| 1176. 1é pa od, after a verb of hindrance which is itself 
t egatived: Goodw. § 811.—kart’ dkpwv mepydpev is a variation of 

ar’ dxpas (Hel. 691 etc.): cf. 7.7. 49 (oréyos) BeBnuévov mpos 
bdas cE dxpwy crabudv. 

| 1177. Gp’ tydpeve kal x.7.d. is a case of parataxis: ‘even as he 

joke thus, he climbed....’. The same combination occurs in 
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Bacch. 1082, El, 788, and is inherited from Ionic prose: Herod. 
VIII. 5, 1X. 92etc. So Xen, Hell. vu, 1. 28 Kal dua rabr’ eye Kai 
anne. 

1178. tm’ atti dom’: 1127. ; 
1179. évnAdrwv BdOpa are the rounds of the ladder, nol 

practically differing from év#\ara alone: Suppl. 729 és dxpa Biya 

khudkwr évj\ara.—For the awkward accumulation of participle: 
(werpobjpevos,..eidléas,..duelBwv) see on 23. 

1181 ff. Observe the changes of tense in these lines (29 n.). 
The narrative passes from the rapid aorist (éxrvanoe) to 
descriptive imperfect (€opevdovGro), and returns ultimately to 

livelier present (wiare.).—The description is vigorous, but verges on 
the grotesque apart from its actual absurdity. The writer’s purposi 
is to depict the forcible disruption of the extremities while th 
blackened trunk falls to earth, Nauck suspects vv. 1183—1185, and 

various attempts more or less violent (see Weckl.) have been made 
to prune down the extravagances: but this is to measure Eur. b 

too modern a standard. Because his style is in general restrained 
it does not follow that he was always free from what we have 

learned to regard as errors of taste. Statius’ account of thi 
incident (x. 927 ff.) shows the influence of Eur., but is for once les 
elaborate. 

1182. KAusdkov: the plural resembles 7ééa, dpyara ete. 
1186. ¢iAlooer’ should be participial, as logically subordinat 

to éogevdovaro, For the Greek tendency to substitute a finite verl 

see on Hel. 188. Add Soph. Az. 806 (Jebb), x 6 (Monro) vénge 6 

Stos ’Odvaceds caivovrds Te kbvas, mepl re KTbmos FAVE Trodoitv, 
1187. twodép.ov: sc. dvra (1163). 

1188. KaGicev is preferred by modern editors to xabetcev, ii 

this case against the authority of the Mss: see Cobet, V.Z. p. 643 ff 
Thus éyxa6icaro is now restored in Hipp. 31, but elcaro in 7.7.9 4 

is free from objection. Etymologically elisa (e-ced-ca) is a correc 
formation from tfw (ct-zd-w). 

1189. ot map’ spov: for the brachylogy cf. 953 n. 
1190 f. It is clear that we have here the same triple arm as ii 

Suppl. 585 ff., 657 ff. etc.; and the text of the Mss cannot stand withou 

alteration. Wecklein thinks that a line has been lost both before an 
after rrgr, but the simplest remedy is Musgrave’s 6x0, which fo 
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— bvious reasons would have been apt to undergo corruption. For the 
position after Evyfay in place of the usual dative cf. Bacch. 133 

é 6é xopeiuara cuvqwar rprernpliwv. 

1192. I cannot agree with Wecklein and Nestle that there is an 
ho here of the Anaxagorean duod rdvra xpjuara qv: see Bacch. 

131. 

1193. evyoKov, éémrurrov, with rhetorical asyndeton: inf. 
1434, Helid, 821 n. 

1194. Tpoxol x.7.4. ‘Wheels started, and one axle after 
another.’ For émi cf. » 120 dyxvn én’ Oyxvn ynpdoKe, uRrov F em 

p\y. Unless this is accepted, it will be necessary (with Fritzsche) 
0 read dioves 5’,..vexpol re. For the general sense cf. Hipp. 1234 
wpryyés 7 dvw tpoxSv éerjiwy dédvwy 7’ évjdara, Aesch. fr. 32 éd’ 

aTos yap apua kalvexp@ vexpés, trma 5 éd’ trmos Hoa éurepuppévor 

schol.). For the intensive é¢ in composition cf. 1678. 
1197. €$: for, i.¢., up to the limit of.... Somewhat similar is 

Phuc. I. 51 7 waxy éredevra és vixra (‘ the battle ended at nightfall’). 
The development of eds in a temporal sense so as to express /erminus 

quo as well as terminus ad quem is traced by Wyse on Isae. 1. 14. 
1199. Kal serves to contrast viv with 7o Aomwdv, while yap 

xplains Geots. The line is suspected without sufficient cause: see 

r.n. 
1200 f, ‘Good is this victory: and if the purpose of the gods 

as better in store, may / be happy.’ dpelvova yvwuny refers to To 
mov edrux7s: the chorus take up the hint of the messenger that 

there is a sequel to his story, and pray that they may not be 
forgotten on the day of Thebes’ final triumph. Cf. 283 ff 
Wecklein adopts the view of a schol. that dyelvova ywvwunr alludes 

9 the justice of Polynices’ claim and points to an Argive victory. 
But clearly the sympathies of the chorus are with Thebes: see 

242 ff. They fear the Argive power, although they recognise the 
laims of Polynices: 257. In this context even a hint of the 

possible success of the enemy would be out of place ; and the sack of 

= city would be disastrous to their own hopes (cf. Aesch. 7hed. 
321 ff.). There is no justification for making ely potential, as is 
done by Paley. 
1202. Td Tov Oeav: 382. 

1205. Gmodatoat, to have reaped the fruits of, is used 

eR nT Rt EL RE IS ER 
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ironically in a bad sense. Cf. 7. 7. 526 dwé\avoa Kary 54 Te Ta 

xelvns yduwv (Orestes of Helen). 4 

1207. dvedGe...rddwv: go back to thy story and tell me. For 
dviévat, fo recount, a word in which the return of the memory to 

what is already familiar is described, see on He/id. 209. mddw asks 

for a resumption of the narrative. 
1208. tam rovro.s is an adverbial accusative: Soph. Az. 1376 

Tevxpy tard ro0d’ dyyédNoua...elvar pidos. 

1209. Setp’ del is temporal, as often in Euripides: He/. 761 n. 
1210. els Hromroy elas: ‘ your words sound suspicious.’ els 

expresses manner, being blunted in meaning: He/. 904 és dprayds 

(n.). Cf. Anth. Pal. vil. 387 kovporépas éorevov els ddbvas. : 

1212. kal strengthens rdéri\oura and y’ gives an affirmative 
answer. 

1213. tmracmorod: see on 1073. 

1215. Seecr.n. The force of xat...ye is to confirm what goes’ 
before and to make some addition to it. Here it would make an 

admission that the speaker is concealing some bad news, which, « Di 

Hermann observes, is out of place. ye following od marks the state- 

necessarily convey an assent: ah! Z must not tell of evil.... See, 

e.g., fon 1290 (in answer to Creusa’s viv 8 éyd sc. Beod eiut) 

evoeBeis ye. The rule that ye and dy never come together is” 
subject to exceptions: see Or. 784, Hclid. 966. For the sense cf. 

Aesch. Ag. 636 etonuov juap ob mpéra kaxayyéy yooon malvew. 

1216. wv py ye: you must unless.... So Alc. 493, Heli A 
272 (n.).—evyov éxpvyys: escape by flight. Cf. Ar. Ach. 177 be 
yap we petyorr’ éxpvyeiv ’Axapvéas, Plat. Hipp. ma. 292 A dv wh 

éxptyw getvywr atrév. Blaydes on MNub. 167 collects several 

instances, in some of which the pleonasm is excused by gevyww 

having the legal sense ‘on trial’ or ‘in exile.’ For the hyperbole of 
éxpiyns mpos aidépa see on Hel. 1516 mrepotow dpbeic’. 

1217 f. Geel rightly remarks that these lines are not entirely 

consistent with 1259 ff.—é§: after. Cf. Hec. 55 éx rupavycxav déuuv 

dovrevov jap eldes. 
1218. GAAd pyvicat: something like éxéNevoas must be supplied 

by zeugma. Cf. Or. 513 ff. és dupdrww pev dy odK elwy mepav... 

gvyaict 5 dcvoiv, and see Kuehner-Gerth II. § 597 k. 
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121g. Note the asyndeton, which is usual in explanations. — 

pApripara is acc. in apposition to the sentence. For the allusive 
ural cf. Soph. Z/. 206 rods éuos te warhp Oavdrous alxeis. 
1223. ‘trijpt’, degan, is rarely absolute, but déyou is easily 

| supplied.—dm’: 1009. 

1224, otya xnpdat, fo proclaim ‘silence.’ The actual word used 
quoted, as in Ar. Av. 58 éwomot xadeiv, Xenarch. fr. 7, 13 Bog 5é 

ms t6wp tdwp (quoted by Starkie on Vesp. 103), Soph. Z/. 773 udrnv 

éyos, Propert. I. 18. 31 rvesonent mihi Cynthia silvae. 
_ 1225 is generally condemned in view of the schol. obros dé he 
Tixos) ob déperat év Tots woddols avriypagas. 

1228. Gmeprodare, barter away your lives—for nothing. The 

jhrase recalls the Aeschylean figure of Ares the money-changer (Ag. 
45) and the return he gives: rupwOév é& "INiov Pidowor réumrer Bapd 
Zi ea. SuoddKpuToy avThvopos orrodod yeuifwv AéBnras ebOérous. 

1229. eBels has caused much difficulty. Valckenaer explained 
$s a substitute for pivas, on the ground that me@inu is in certain 

@ircumstances synonymous with pirrw. Others (see L. and S.) 
iterpret: vobis periculum remittens (‘excusing you from the 
ager’), but, even if this rendering were otherwise free from 

‘Objection, the addition of juiy would be essential. More agreeable 

‘to the use of peOévan (cf. Helid. 160 meOhoouer ayava révd’, Hel. 

1236) is Geel’s misso hoc duorum exercituum certamine, but révde 

‘klyOuvoy must refer to the duel. I suggest that we should read ov 
wévie xivduvov pyeGels: ‘not putting aside so great a danger.’ There 

‘is, however, no objection to the reinforcement of ai’rds by pévos: 

| indeed, avrés standing alone would be insufficient. Cf. Soph. Ai. 
2 83 avros"Exropos udvos udvov...7d0’ évayrios, Ar. Pac. 508 abrol 5} 

AaBupel” of yewpyol. 

1231. olkyow: 486. 
1234. vioreorGe is the best spelling of this word, which is 

‘@tymologically a reduplicated present v-vo-ouae (cf. vé(c)oua, 

v6 os). x@dva need not cause any difficulty; for, as remarked by 
Vilamowitz on Her. 542, it is often a synonym of wéXs in 

eeeccy- 
_ 1235 is probably spurious, having been added by someone who 
jought that the symmetry of the speech required an allusion here to 
i Thebans. In that case it is hardly worth speculating whether 
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dgos restores the original hand: see cr. n. The collective use c 
vexpés is not easy to parallel. 

1238. dB is adverbial: ¢hereat. Although the general sens 
is not affected, we should not take this as a direct acc. with th 
meaning ‘applauded these words,’ Cf. Aled. 157 xelvw réd€ 4 

xapdacov, Soph. O. 7. 264 dv@’ dv eyo 7d8’...Srepwaxoduar. ; 
1240. él rotoSe, ‘on these conditions.’ Cf. Hel. 838, Ak, 

375+ The initial anapaest may be divided between two words when 

a dissyllabic preposition and its case are in question. 
1241. Opkous cuvyay: cf. 7.4. 58 dpxous cuvawar detids 

cupBarety pvnoriipas addjAowwt. We must supply an object 
éupevety from éomelcarro. 

1245. Gkpor: 430. 

1246. torav: an Epic by-form (*e-ord-vr) for éornoav-—a rare 

licence in tragedy. We have é8ay (Aesch. Pers. 18) and dmwédpa 

(Soph. 42, 167) in anapaests, and éBay (Eur. Her. 663) in lyrics; 
but &xpupGev (Hipp. 1245) in trimeters is sufficiently bold to warran 

écrav here.—xpopd tr’ odk yAAatdrHy, a sign of their intrepidity 
Valckenaer quoted N 279 ff. rod pév ydp Te xaxod tpérerat 
Gdvdis GAAY...7oH GF adyabod ot’ Ap rpéwerae xpws, odre Te Aly 

TapBet. 

1248. mapetidvres...dAo8ev, coming to greet him from al 
quarters. 

1250. év wol=fenes te: Hel. 996 n.—Bpéras tpdmacov. Th 
wooden image of Zeus was commonly represented by the trunk o 

an oak-tree, from which it may have developed: Held. 937. 

1251. evKrXea Adyov=evkAccav. Cf. fr. 244 evbyevis avy ; 
oTparnyav evikrhea 7 eExwv aru. 

1253. Kkpatets is a dynamic present (884 n.), with yevduevos= 
éav yévn. 4 

1255 ff. The observation of fiery signs (pAoywrd ofuara Aesch, 

Prom. 498) was a branch of iepocxorla or 4 &:’ éumipwr pavrela 

Cf. Suppl. 155 mavres & érpdOes Euripwy 7’ eldes drdya; Whe 
the fire burned brightly and continuously as it consumed the victi m 

a favourable inference was drawn: Ap, Rhod. 1. 436 ff. yneu 4 
cédas Onevmevos”liuwy ravroce Kaumbuevov Ovéwv dro Tot TE Ne D 

moppupéas éXixecow évaloimov dlacoveay. ‘The fiery tongues ar 

the clefts in them’ are the opposing signs, and the discontinuity o 
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the flame is further defined as ‘an unfavourable flickering (i-ypérnra).’ 

| Valckenaer quoted Sen. Oecd. 309 utrumne clarus ignis et nitidus 
| Stetit, rectusque purum verticem caelo tultt, et summam in auras sursus 

| explicuit comam? an latera circa serpit incertus viae, et fluctuante 
turbidus fumo labat? and Stat. Theb. X. 599 sanguineos flammarum 
pices geminumque per aras ignem et clara tamen mediae fastigia lucis 

a pria docet; tunc in speciem serpentis inanem ancipiti gyro volvi 

frangigue ruborem demonstrat dubio, ‘‘The dxpa aprmas is 

probably the highest point of the fire, which, if towards the right 
side, meant victory; if towards the left, defeat’: Jebb on Soph. 

Ant. 1007. It is possible, however, that the clearness or smokiness 

of the afex (=Stat. fastigia) may be meant: Ov. Pont. Iv. 9. 53 
gat ad hanc vocem plena pius ignis ab ara, detque bonum voto 

| luctdus omen apex. Or Stengel may be right in approving of the 
 schol.’s view: ef wey d&b 7d wip Epxerat, vixny Sndo?, ei 5’ és hari, 

av. See also Appendix.—évepwv, observed. Used of Tiresias in 
Aesch. Theb. 25, Soph. O. 7. 300, 

1258. 16. The appearance of the article in the second clause is 

gular but less harsh than in 2/7. 1351 olow & dcrov kal 7d Sixacov 
ov év Bidry. 
1260, Arp’ érwdav: spells to charm with, pidrpa is here the 

‘generic term, érwdév being genitive of definition. 
_ 1262 f. Most modern edd. follow Valckenaer in condemning 

| these lines. For xai 740\a Porson substituted xdéra6da, on the 

‘ground that crasis is not permissible where the first syllable of the 
Word following the article is long by nature. It seems necessary to 

punctuate after dewd, but daxpua co yevjoeras is a feeble introduction 

to 1263. On the other hand, the objection that the messenger 
ought not to anticipate the death of both sons does not appear fatal ; 

| for crepeicy is of course conditional. On the whole it is difficult 

sither to be satisfied with these lines, or to feel confident that 

xxcision is the right remedy. 
% _ 1265 f. ‘Not amongst festal dances or maidens’ tasks is it 

ap pointed for thee by heaven to pursue thy way.’ gol bears the 
ent (see cr. n.), since it is the purpose of the lines to contrast 

‘Antigone with other maidens. Owing to the confusion of metaphor 
in kardoracis rpoxwpe? the phrase appears to be worded awkwardly : 

ef. Helid. 486 ddtas eb mpoxwpioat Souos (n.). mapévevua is used as 
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in Jon 1425 & xpdrov lordv wapbévevya rdv éudv. For év cf. 

1276. 

1268. éxvevovre might be rendered in Shakespearian English 
‘declining upon death,’ z.e., swerving aside from a previous co’ 
and adopting a new one. Cf. 77. 1186 od & és rd Ths Oeod 
étévevoas elxérws, thou didst fall back on the command of 

goddess, sup. 920. 

1269 is bracketed by Wecklein on the ground that yu @aveiy i: ; 
otiose after és Oavarov and that Iocasta ought not to speak of the 
death of both her sons. His reasons are not convincing. 

1273. alxpry és plav: fo single combat. So Herod. vil. 152 
éredn ot mpds rovs Aaxedatuovious kaxGs  alyxunh éorjxKee. - 

domts Helid. 685 (n.), inf. 1326, Myxn inf. 1281, ddpv Jon 997, 
éyxos Suppl. 22. 

1274. tlds; Although the whole truth has been announced, 
the hearer does not at once recognise its.reality. Hence the future 

is sometimes used, when an unexpected evil has occurred. Cf. He. 
779, Med. 1310. 

1276. év aloxtvy: thy case does not admit of shame. Cf. Z. 
1343 ovK év dBpdrntt Ketrar mpds Ta viv wemTwKbra, Jon 1397 ovK & 

cwwrh Taud, sup. 1265. This is a further development of the use 

of év seen in Hel. 154 dreort...€v povats Onpoxrévots (n.). 

1277. 81) qualifies rl: sep. 709. 
1280. %mevye, intransitive only in the imperative (cf. rade). 

Hcelid. 732 (n.). 
1281. ~Adyxys: 1273.—In the apodosis supply éeri (not éorat), 

and see on 884. For év pdec cf. Alc. 362 piv és PGs cov Karacrhoat 

Biov, inf. 1339, Hec. 707 etc. These passages and the contrast 0 

1283 show that the sense is merely ‘I shall continue to live,’ anc 

that gdos does not here include the ideas of security or joy. 

1282 is an interpolation from 976. 

1285. Tpopepdy: my heart is quivering with dread. Cf. Hee 
85 odor’ éua ppv 05’ adlacros pplacet, rapBet. For the repetitior 
of words see on 103. 

1288, ‘tékea mérepos is a case of partitive apposition, wher 
texéwy would be more usual. TI 211 dudw & éfouévw yepapwre 

jev ‘Odvoceds is a typical instance. The gender of wérepos is Kar 

civerw. 
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| 1291. Sé€pay...puxdy are closer definitions of rérepov by cxfjua 
Toukdy: 41 n., Helid. 172 n. 

| 1292. 8’ domiSev x.7.A. qualify aiudte. The clumsiness of 
6? aludrww after aludte is diminished by the interval: cf. 439. 

Pr.: with bloody stroke. The preposition is modal, as in 262 (n.). 

Phe shift of meaning within a single line has aroused suspicion ; 
ind Wecklein adopts Hilberg’s ingenious but tame correction. But 

Or. 1546 ff., with triple dd, is a much more awkward case: 6’ 

| i) acripwr erece...uédabpa rade de aiudrwy dia 7d Mupridov réonu 

-€k Oidpov. 

| 1295. véxvv is equivalent to ‘dead man’ rather than to ‘corpse.’ 
So Aclid. 165 vexpovs wecdvras, and Hel. 1252 n. 

_ 1296. 8a. It seems probable that this is an old word meaning 
rth, although it cannot be etymologically connected with yf. In 

his and similar passages it serves as an apotropaic cry for the 
aversion of evil: cf. Aesch. Prom. 568 ddev’ a 3a (Sikes and 

| Willson’s n.). 
1298 f. ‘ Quickly thrusting with the spear soon will fall blood- 

dyed by the foeman’s hand.’ The reciprocal use of the middle voice 
| madAGpevan is earlier than the intransitive use of the active (£7. 477). 

‘The phrase méoea aipdgterov is analogous to Or. 1285 ogayia 
| powlcceyv, Jon 168 aiudteas wdas, Suppl. 1205 rpwoyns pévov, Soph. 
| Az. 55 éxeipe pdvoy and many others. It should be observed that the 

cc., instead of being strictly internal, has come.to signify the ress/t 

if the particular action. Thus anoun with a more concrete meaning 
| tends to replace the appropriate xomen actionis.. 

- 1300. tdAaves 6 tT, unhappy in that.... The pronoun 6 7 has 
not become a conjunction (ér:) but is used as a loose adverbial acc. 
Cf. Thuc. 1. go émére ris avrov Eparo...6 Tt odk éwépxerar émi 7d 

_Kowdy, and see on 263.—povopdxov...pév’, with the force of the adj. 

‘transferred, is like adynua evirmov Soph. O.C. 711 (Jebb). 

| 1301 ff. Bog...8dxpvor: for the double instrumental dat. cf. 1135. 
1302. laxdv, as in Z/. 143, 7A. 1039, Bacch. 149. Elmsley 

n Aclid. 752, with general consent, exploded the supposed cases 
laxd in tragedy. See also on Hel. 1486. [In v. 1041 axa is 
scessary, as the metre will not admit daxd or laxd,] 

_ 1303. peAopévav vexpois, ‘that is the portion of the dead’: 
. 177n., Blaydes on Ar. Eccl. 905. 
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1304. The scholl. explain oxe8dv either as being éx mapaddndov, 

z.é., equivalent in meaning to 7édas and so enforcing it (Rutherford, 
Annotation p. 315); or as having the sense of dyrixkpys—‘the doom 
of death is quite close.’ Since cxedév has not the meaning ear in 
Attic poets, the latter alternative should be adopted: cf. fr. 382. 

Scaliger’s pévos is a needless alteration. Klotz and Paley prefer to 

govern Pévou by wédas: ‘their fortune is nigh unto death,’ 
1305. &dos is Hermann’s correction for @dos, which standing 

by itself, cannot mean the present day. If ZI fell out by haplo- 
graphy after EI, gos would naturally become és or dos. 

1306. Metre recommends the alteration mwéruos. For the 

oxymoron see on Hel. 362 épy’ dvepya: ‘death is their cruel doom 

by grace of the Erinyes.’ é&exa, as often, introduces the antecedent 

cause. 
1307. GAAd ydp: see on 891. The peculiarity of the prese 

passage is that a\\a ydp are in juxtaposition, although there does 
not appear to be any ellipse (z.e., yap belongs to Aevoow). Those 
who hold that d\\a yap is always but surely must put a colon at 
arelxovra, which is unnatural. Cf. Soph. Azz. 148 adda yap & 
Meyaddvupos #AOe Nixa...éx wer 3 woréuwv trav viv bécbat 

Ano pocvvav. 

1309. Taperra@ras: which are our present task, with which 
we are now occupied. q 

1310. Cf. Soph. O. C, 1254 f. oluot, ri dpdow; wbrepa rauavTod 

Kaka mpdcbev daxpiow, watdes, f K.T.X. 

1311. Sakptoas: bursting into tears. Hence the aor.—véde 

for the metaphor see on 250. The meaning is ‘such darkness as 

that of a voyage across Acheron,’ lit. such as to send (the city) 

over Acheron. Cf. Her. 838 mopetoas 51’ "Axepovcrov mbpov Tov 

KadNratda orépavov. The form of expression is bold, but not so 
obscure as to justify those who follow Kirchhoff in omitting the 

line. Without v. 1312 vépos would be awkwardly isolated. Paley 

strangely supposes iévac to be intransitive. 

1313- Te is generally treated as an instance of re dvaxédovOor, 

for which cf. Plat. rep. 522 B al re yap réxvar Bavavoo...édoka 

elvat...kal phy th &r’ &ddo delrerac udOnua x.7.rA. But this is a 

particularly awkward case; for not only does no hint of the expect ed 
contrast (aés re) follow, but the thought has actually preceded 
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mépé x.7.d.). It is probable therefore that we should read 

6s Te Tats ys THod’: see cr. n. 

1314. Gvtapdv 8’, as if éaur@ pév yervatov had gone before: 
i . A 197 ov Ts dicrevoas eBadev...7@ ev Kréos dupe dé wévOos. But 

'the contrasting év often fails, as, e.g., in Or. 100. 

| 1315 f. Kpnpvev éx Spaxovrelwv must be taken with avrocgay}: 
1010 f. kpnuvol are the rocks at the foot of which the dragon’s 
ve was situated. 

_ 1317. Bog 8 belongs logically to the relative clause: but here, 

as so often, an independent sentence displaces the further extension 
Of the relative: see Jebb on Soph. O.C. 424, Hel. 641n. 
_ 1318. -yépwv: the hyperbaton marks the contrast. 

1319. Aovoy mpoOyral r’. These tasks devolve on the nearest 
female relative of the dead: Hec. 611 ws watda dourpots Trois tapyu- 

dros éuyy...\ovcw mpodGual 0’. 

1320f. Cf. Soph. fr. 66 xph 5¢ 7G reOvnxére Tov favr’ émapkeiv 
airév ws Pavotpevor. 

1321. €¥ owéBev is adopted by most edd. (see cr. n.), on the 
d that either edoeBeiv és Oeods (fr. 685) or eb céBew Beods is 

required. There is no decisive evidence that edcefeiv is followed by 
fan acc.; the strongest case in tragedy is perhaps 770. 85, but even 

ere ed oéSew may be right. See however Aesch. Zum. 1020, 
Antiph. 3 y 11 of @avardoavtes eboeBoivr’ adv. 

_ 1323. paytpds is possessive gen. after xow@: ‘and the maiden 
‘Antigone accompanying her mother.’ 
| 1324. éml mwolavy ovpdopdy: for what purpose or issue. For 
the neutral sense of svugopd cf. Jon 536, Helid. 662. Wecklein 
favours F. W. Schmidt’s roig cvudop¢. 

| 1326. dol’: battle: 1273 n.—Pacrrixav Sdépov tarep: for the 
throne. See on 68. 
| 1327. @yamd{ev. The word has almost a technical significance 
nm regard to the service of the dead: Sufp/. 764 pains dv, el raphod 

i iyydra vexpots. See also on Hel. 937. 
_ 1328. kat does not belong to 7dé’ alone, but marks the 
: rréspondence of the consecutive clause with its antecedent. 

Thus, it acquires almost the sense of accordingly, thereby, duly: 

Hel. 841. 

j 1329 f. ‘Now that thy sister has long been gone, I think....’ 
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For the proverbial wept Wuxijs see on Hel. 946 and cf. Ar. Vesp. 375. 
ronow daxev thy Kapdlav Kal rov mepl Wuxijs Spduov Spapeiv. 

1332. pev is without an answering dé, since the contrast is 

otherwise expressed by the clause ds...dpwuevor. 3 
1334. Spdpevov is an imperfect participle: 831 n. 
1337- Sods, yet again,=dis, as diool is often a synonym of 

ovo. 

1339. év pde: 1281. 
1343 is flat in itself, and interrupts the sequence of though 

Others make it follow v. 1341, giving v. 1342 to the Chorus. — 

1344. Oo7'...y: yes, so that...,as in Or. 1122 and other places 
av must be read, with Hartung, owing to the presence of the protasi 

(=4y éddxpucev). For wor’ dy c. infin. not in or. obl. see Goodw 
§ 592, Wyse on Isae. 3. 37- For the sense cf. Aesch. Ag. 37 olkos 

& abrés, ef pOoyyhv AdBo, cadéorar’ dv Né&aev, Andr. 924 Soxodel 
ye Sduor 7” ehatvew Pbéypw’ Exovres olde we, Hipp. 418, 1074. 

1347. €tkal«.7.A. ‘Wretched indeed will you be, if you lea 
the sorrows yet to come.’ «al stresses 7a pds 7.x. Note that 7’ in 
assenting covers an ellipse réAas ay elns. So Jon 961 (in answer to 
Trew od TANS) El waidd y’ des xeipas éxrelvovrd por, J.T. 86 

ei obv y’ dde\pdv, & Tddaw’, dwddeoas. See also Starkie on At 

Vesp. 298. 

1348. Kal mas gives the note of surprise. 
1350 f. There appears to be something wrong with the metre 

here, as we should expect two dochmiac dimeters. These Herman 

skilfully restores, reading dvdyer’ dvd-yer’, @ &, kwxurdv Xepoty K.T.) 
For beating the head as a sign of mourning cf. He/. 372 émt dé xp 
xépas €0nxev (n.). The redundancy of expression with the compound 

adjective is characteristic: Hipp. 200 ebwnxers xetpas, 7ro. 116 

kadAlanxuy “Exropos Bpaxlova, Bacch. 1206 evkorynxeot xetp 

dxpator, 7f. 1535. For the transference of the epithet cf. Sopl 
O. C. 1463 xrumos dtéBodos (the noise of thunder), PAz/. 208 a si 

Tpvodvwp (cry of anguish), sup. 30 n. 
1353. Elsewhere the Sphinx-riddle appears as the antecedel 

cause of Iocasta’s marriage: see esp. 50, 1047. It is not easy 

see how it can now be described as répuov’. See cr. n. and note th 

accent in M. For the causal dative Geel quotes Soph. Ant. 9; 
fedxOn 8... Hiwrdy Bacireds xeproulos dpryais. 
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1354. as Kal is a pressing request for further information 
in Hec. 515. In this combination xal, as usual, emphasises 

ie following words.—Surrdxev is a Euripidean mannerism for 
iv: 1635. 
1355. apas ayoviop’ is the struggle provoked by the curse. 

the genitive denotes the exciting cause: so B 396 kbpara mavrolwy 
vénwv, Hec. 699 wéonua powlou dopds. 

1357 f. ‘The circuit of the walls is not so far distant as to 

event thee from knowing all that was done.’ The use of odx 

stead of uw after wore with an inf. following is entirely irregular. - 
he legitimate cases are (1) when the negative belongs to a single 
ord, and (2) in oratio obligua, representing wore od c. indic. in 
e oratio recta. Cf. Hel. 108 war’ ob8’ txvos ye rercxéww elvac cagés 

1-). The schol. with the gloss rd ws dv7i rijs rpds might suggest 

lat ws uh ov*~x was the original reading, but Eur. has as for wore 
fonly in Cyc/. 647, and the gloss is in any case an error, perhaps 

‘simply implying a wrong division of dor’ ody as ds 7d ody. This is 
firmed by the schol. Aelrer wh, W’ F otrws mpds 7d wh eldévac 

7». If anychange is required, I should adopt 76 wy odx, regarding 
Ire as a gloss. 
1360. Cf. 1243. 

1362 was rejected by Barnes and others. Hermann strenuously 
defended the line, illustrating copiously the accumulation of language 

th which the tragedians are wont to emphasise anything double 
or paired. But he failed to remove the real objection, which is due 
t ‘the tautology of orparnyw and orparn\dra. Hence the former 

word has been variously emended: 7’ added (Weckl. after King), 
Ewatuw (Valck.), tupdvyw (Musgr.). This is perhaps the most 
probable line of solution, but since oTparyye is more likely to have - 

i ind its way in as a gloss than by textual corruption, the remedy 
IS necessarily uncertain. 
1363. os es. The preposition governs the object aimed at, 
whereas ws marks the subjective purpose—‘ intending to fight’: cf. 
clid. 672 n.—aAxryv: battle, as in 421. 

1364. dpas, prayers. 
1365. “Hpa, patron goddess of Argos: Helid. 349 n. 

| 1366. x@6va: thy land. The omission of the article is common 
i poetry. 3 
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1367 f. dvrypn 8 «.7.A.: ‘to imbrue my hostile hand with th 
blood of victory.’ wiKyddpov is thus proleptic. _ 

1369. alrav: see cr. n. The participle goes back to 13643 
cf. 7. 7: 23, where dvag¢épwy goes back to Aéyer Kddxas in 16. 

1370. ‘Tears for their misfortune that it was so great came | 

welling up.’ For the gen. cf. Her. 760 vexpiv révd’, 0} Karacrdge : 

Sdxpv, and for réxns sup. 892n. For 8en=6re rocatry after an 
expression of emotion cf. Her. 816 f. dp’ és tov avrov mitvNov 
jkouev PoBov...olov pPdow’ brép Sduwv 6pH; Soph. Az. 510 ff. olxrupe... 

matda...dcov kaxdv...vewets. Hermann quotes Herod. 1. 124 ob -yap 
dy kore és Tooo0To TUxns amixeo. Valckenaer maintains that eloAGe 

or iw#\Oe rather than é77\Ge is required. But the distinction appears 
to be arbitrary: Plutarch, at any rate, has ddxpuva aoddois érpOev 

nav (de gen. Socr. 28 p. 595 D). 4 
1371. SwaSdvres képas, exchanging looks. Valckenaer thought 

this an expression suitable only to the ypata:, passing their solitar ff 
eye from hand to hand. But, if we compare Or. 1262 xdpas dud rae 

éupdrwv, ib. 1267 Kopas diddore, Bacch. 1087 Sujveyxay képas with 

sup. 462, the text appears to be sufficiently defended. Musgrave 

cited Plut. Sud. 35, 5 ples duudrwy ém’ addAndous éylvovto Kal 

pediapdrwv duaddces. &8deWay must not be separated from dAAjAowe 

the dat. is used of the person in whose direction a look is cast, 

Cf. Bacch. 1308 @ Sap’ avéBdeq’ etc. 

1372. xpvodembdos. There is plenty of evidence for tht 
worship of Athena at Thebes (Paus. IX. 12, 2. 17, 3), but noi 

to fix this reference. She was generally represented as an z d 

goddess (Gruppe, Gr. Myth., p. 1207) ; but the expression recalls hei 

famous statue on the Acropolis at Athens (/oz 9). Gold, as th 7 
most precious of metals, is naturally conceived as forming the 
material of the divine armour (Tucker on Aesch. 7heb. 103): 
however sap. 168, 939- 

1374. kaAAvkov is proleptic.—é« xepds is awkward with 
Thos’ am’ ddévns following (439 n.); the fact that such a combination 

is possible shows how freely the phrase was used in the metaphoric 

sense at close quarters. Thus ék xetpds Badeiy of a spear-thrust | 
opposed to dxovrifew: Xen. Cyr. VI. 2. 16. Others regard é« xepbs 
as a gloss, and Wecklein would substitute evordxws. 

1376 is repeated from 756. 
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1377. Modern edd. generally give mupeds ds, which Wecklein 
interprets ‘clear as torchlight’ and Paley refers to the signal given 

at the Lampadephoria. The schol., however, states that the 

rumpet was unknown until after the Trojan war, and that in earlier 
times the signal for the fight was given by casting a lighted torch 
into the space separating the combatants. His testimony is partly 
confirmed by the fact that the trumpet is only mentioned by Homer 
in similes (Jebb on Soph. Az. 17). Archaeological evidence tends 
to show that the custom mentioned by the scholiast has its origin in 

ideas of purification and disenchantment (Frazer, Golden Bough 1.? 

p- 305). An illustration from art, in which Apate is delineated on 
Apulian crater in the Naples Museum as throwing a burning 

torch between hostile armies, is referred to by Cornford, 7heucydides 
Mythistoricus, p. 196. Cf. Lycophr. Alex. 1295 @xOpas 5€ rupady 
Gpav jreipus Surdais. I think, therefore, that we should revert to 

the older view, and punctuate as in the text. If Euripides is here 
introducing the archaism in order to impart the flavour of primitive 
times, it is obvious that the allusion to the trumpet is an anachronism ; 

vhich however is natural enough in itself, and easily to be paralleled 

from Shakespeare. But it is equally possible that the speaker is 
meant to describe the Tyrrhenian trumpet (cf. edd. 830) as the 
ordinary signal of the time, for which the torch is substituted on 
the occasion of this fratricidal duel. 

1379- Spdpnpa is recommended by Cobet, V. Z., p. 604. The 
Mss of Euripides are everywhere in favour of dpéunua except at 

Mr. 1005. But in Aesch. and Soph. the authority appears to be 
the other way. 
_ 1380. The simile is imitated from N 471 ff. The following 

| line was introduced by Valckenaer, whom Hermann followed, from 
Gregor. Nazianz. 11. p. 28D. The imitation of Statius (7hed. x1. 
| 530 ff.) certainly favours the insertion: igne tremunt ocult, lunataque 

| dentibus uncis ora sonant. And the Homeric passage makes the same 

| way: 6@0adpue 8 dpa ol rupli Adurerov* abrap ddévras Oye. 
1381. €vvinpav, sc. udxnv, as in Bacch. 52. 

1382. qooov 8 Aédyxats: made play with their lances. This 

follows closely the Homeric precedent: A 483 atrap & y’ jpws 

| disowy § &yxet duivero vndets juap. J. A. 80, if sound, is different. 
1385. The common interpretation is that of the schol., who 
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supposes that 6uy0=mpbcwror and that oréuart=xard Tod créparos. 

But why should they aim af the mouth? Geel, followed by Wecklein, 
takes orouare with rpop0jvar= with the point of the lance, comparing - 

O 389 Kara ordua ciméva xadk@ (~vord). But the parallel hardly 

applies to a case where, as here, the spear-point is actually employed — 
in’ thrusting; and, in view of 1166, I prefer to regard orédmare as 

dativus terming (cf. 1534n.), and refer it to the edge of the shield. 
[So, I now find, Major ed. 1851.] For the gerieral sense cf. Theocr. 

22. 187 @yxeot ev mpwricTa itahdes piety mévov elxov d\AHAwY, el Tov 

TL Xpoos yuuvwhev orev. 4 

1386. 0 «.7.A.: cunningly they moved their eyes towards the 

studs of their shields. See Hesych. s.v. xépxvwpa, who explains:— 

Kadodcr d& kal rov mepl ras trus rv domldwy xécnov. Editors 

generally prefer the alternative explanation. given by the schol. 
that eyelet-holes are meant; but this seems to rest on an inferior 

authority. It is a fair comment, that, if such holes actually existed, — 
a. skilful fighter would not be likely to commit the indiscretion” 
suggested by 1384. . ‘4 

1388 f. are unnecessarily condemned by Wecklein.—do@ 

éppwSiav, fear for their friends. The objective yen. is parallel 
O 8 peXed}uara rarpds. For the general sense Dobr. quotes Thuc. 

VII. 7I- : 
1391. Uxvovs trd8popov, interfering with his tread. e 

meaning is fixed by the usage of brorpéxw: see Ar. Eg. 676 (Neil). 

1393. WAnyyv...apaSobeicav, an opportunity offered for 
striking. Cf. Plut. Cic. 20 moddas peév broplas AaBhy 3 ovdeulai 
eis Ekeyxov mapédwxer. 

1394. Kvipys, with dcerépacey transitive and following 

analogy of diamelpw (26) and ditnus (1092), is the better-supportec i 

reading. But, if V’s xvjunv is preferred, dépu will be the subject. 

1306 ff. Kév TO8e pox0w=guae dum geruntur: Hel. 1537, 
Jon 1196.—The following lines present serious difficulty:—(1 

Eteocles, perceiving that his adversary’s shou/der is exposed, driv s 
his spear through the chest of Polynices ; (2) the force of the impaci 

is stich. that the head of the spear is broken off, but, notwithstanding 

his wound, Polynices vigorously continues the fight; (3) for orép a 

du@xe Abyxn”, which is questionable Greek, Porson _ substituted 

Aéyxy. Hermann proposed omepxva for orépva, but this finds m 
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favour; what is required to fit the context, as Geel rightly insists, 

‘is the situation described in P 605 ff. “Exropa 8’ "Idoueveds perd 
9, Tov dpunbévra BeBAjKxet Odpyxa Kata or7HOos mapa pafdv’ év KavrAP 

. édyn Sodtxov Sédpv, rol 5€ Bdnoav Tp&es. I conjecture creyva 
‘the harness of Polynices’), with Porson’s \éyxv in 1398, comparing 
for the word Plut. Ant. 45 7d oxfjua...rdv mpoB\nudrwv oreyardraréy 

igTt Mpos Tous digrovs dwodoGalvovras, Aristid. 11. 406 BeBaiows Kai 
miéot kal oreyavois Tots dhois xpmuevor, and for the neut. plur. inf. 

1486. 

1400 f. é 8 daropov Kev (He/. 813) governs dopés=having 
Tost his spear. For the free use of the genitive after adverbs of 
‘Quality, in this case following the analogy of xpnudrwv ed- jKew 
‘Herod. v. 62), cf. Held. 213 yévous weév Axes Gde (n.).—éwl oxédos... 

wpe, z.c., retreats without turning his back. So émi wéda dvaxwpeiv 

‘{Ken.) etc. 
1402. & toov 8’ “Apms recalls the Latin aeguo Marte (Verg. 

“Aen. vit. 540) and similar phrases. 

. 1403. xetp’: acc. of the part affected (267 n.), coinciding here 
ind often with the passive form of the oxjua ’Iwvixéy (* Accusative 

‘of the Whole and Part’). But this does not apply to such examples 
S dmorundévres ras Kepadds (Xen. Anad. 11. 6, 1), which are 

‘probably later developments. . 

1406. GporBdve’, close-locked, answers to mods éradaxGels 1odi 
Hclid. 836) and to Vergil’s Aaeret pede pes. Strictly, the participle 

is equivalent to our ‘a-straddle’: thus Andr. 1082 & potpa,...ola we 

Tov dbornvoy auduBao’ &xes=‘how thou hast me in thy clutch.’ 
Cf. e& dca 8ds (M 458, Tyrt. fr. 11, 21). The ordinary interpretation 

wheeling round éach other’ is, I think, impossible. 

— 1407f. vojeas is not having observed (Klotz, Geel), but 
ontriving, as a present expedient. ‘The Thessalian trick’ appears 

© be the fencing-master’s designation of the particular piece of 
word-play now described. It is difficult to credit the schol.’s 
planation that, because the Thessalians were shifty, 76 8. cégicua 

generic term for ‘hitting below the belt.’ The tactics employed 
lay be explained as follows. In an ordinary duel with swords, 

h party when in position would stand with the left foot advanced, 
th the object of exposing as little as possible his right or unarmed 

de. A sudden withdrawal of the left foot has to be delicately 
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managed so as to keep the stomach still covered. The effect of th 
manceuvre would be to draw round the adversary; he would be a 

to press an apparent advantage as if the fight were to be continu 
from a new position. By so doing he might for a moment presen! 

an exposed flank to a sudden thrust driven home by a forward 

movement of the right leg.—épirlq x8ovds implies that Eteocles had 
visited Thessaly. Wecklein thinks that a reference is intended 
some incident recorded in the 7hedais. 

1412. mpoBds...x@dov is treated as a development of Baive 
Bdow, but it is simpler to say that rpoBalvew has become transitive 
in this connexion. «doy takes the place of the usual wéda: He, 

526n. Cf. Ar. Zccl. 161 éxxdnovdcove’ odk dv mpoBalyy Tov wba 7 

érepov, Dinarch. I. 82 ov« av épackev éx ris modews cEehOciv ode Tov 

érepov 16da, inf. 1536. 

1413. €yxos, ‘sword’: cf. Soph. 4z. 95.—évijppocev is 
here and in Her. 179 with the full sense (‘to fasten close’), b 

Wilamowitz points out that apudfw and its compounds are often 

merely poetical refinements for 7.@évac and the like: note Pindar’s: 
elaborate Beaplip guvav évapudéa meditw (Ol. 3. 5). 

1415. ovdv...craydor (=ord{wy alua) has the effect of a parti ’ 

cipial adjunct. Cf., e.g., Soph. ZZ. 430 ef ydp w’ Aetta aby KaK@ 
(=xaxots cuvodca) pérer radu. 

1416. 8: 873. ; 
1418. mpés avrév is much preferable to pds abrdv: both are 

recognised by the scholia.—éxetoe, in another direction, z.e., mpds 

oxudevew: 360n. 

1419. 6 kal «.7.4., ‘which proved his ruin.’ «ai stresses the 

predicate as in Hec. 13 6 kal we yhs bretémeuper. 5 
1421. pdus pév, scl, etérewe. For this idiom cf. Soph. Amt, 

1105 modus wév, Kapdlas & é&lorayac 7d Spay, Ar. Nub. 1363 kayo 

hors wev, GN’ Suws qwerxounv, Plat. rep. 607 E Bla pév, Suws F 

améxovrat, sup. 1069. 
1424. kov...Kpdros: and did not determine the victory. Cf 

1460 ff. 
1425. kakdyv is the so-called causal gen. after verbs of emotion: 

Aiclid. 232 n. Jebb on Soph. EZ. g20 prefers to make kax@v 
dependent on ged, but this involves an unnatural break eith it 

before or after Oldérov; and his suggestion that orévw etc. should 
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recede the genitive cannot be maintained: cf. Hec. 1256, /. A. 

1429. mpoomtlrve: came rushing towards them, The word is 
sed of a sudden and unexpected approach: AHclzd. 338 wy AdPy me 

Its recurrence in a different sense at v. 1433 is awkward, 

“and induced Hartung to propose mpockupe? here. 

1430 has been condemned by all editors since Valckenaer 
owing to the awkward combination of substantives; for civ rpodupia 
“086s would be unobjectionable in itself: cf. Soph. Phil. 1223 rw’ 
a0...xédevOov Epreis W5e adv orovdy Taxvs. Hermann also pointed 

out that 4 wapacrifove’ suod in v. 1435 implies that the presence of 

Antigone had not previously been mentioned. 
1431. o@dayds, ‘wounds,’ here is rather an accusative of result 

“than a strictly internal accusative. See n. on 1298f., and for the 

concrete application of cpayai Hel. 848 (n.). 

1432. terépa, too late. 
1434. tkdat @phve: see on 1193. Nauck suggested wdrny 

or pacrav. 

1435- % twapacmm(flovo’ is here simply the equivalent of ‘her 

companion.’ For the metaphor see on 1073. 
_ 1436. ‘yapous. Now that Oedipus was regarded as legally dead, 
t fell upon one of the brothers as xépios to portion his sisters in 
marriage: cf. 759, 1587. Cf. [Dem.] 46. 18 jv dv eyyuion éwi 

iixaiors Sduapra elvar  rarip 7 adeApds Guowarwp K.7.X. Plat. degg. 

774E eyylny 5é ely xuplay marpds wév mpGrov, Sevrépay mammov, 

rpirnv de ddeAPGr duorarplev. Eteocles had deputed Creon to act for 

him in the event of his own decease; but Antigone here correctly 

orecasts the issue. 

1438. 8¥oOvyrov (see cr. n.) does not occur elsewhere, but is 

| perhaps more suitable as an epithet of ¢vonua than Hermann’s 
conjecture Suc@vycKxov; for in Rhes. 791 SveOvpjoKovros (despite L. 
and S.) does not agree with aiuaros. The phrase describes the 

death-rattle (Svcéxmvevorov schol.), and contrasts with ér’ gumvous 

in 1442. 
1439. typdv: fain, rather than clammy. So Soph. Ant. 1236 
ts 8° irypov dyxGv’ &r’ Eudpwv twap0évy mpoorriccerat, Plut. Cat. ma. 
20 Tob tlpous éxxpovabévros bro mrnyijs 7 de bypbryta THs Epos 

todicOdvros. Cf. Tibull. 1. 1. 60 te tencam moriens defictente manu. 
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1441. mtmpooetre, greeted in farewell. Cf. Helid. 573 mpooecmod: 7° 

voraros mpocpbéyuacw (n.). : 
1442f, 6 8’...ToAdvvelkys: see on 1128, 
1444. olxtipw is established, as against olkrelpw, by 

evidence of inscriptions: Meisterhans § 65, 25. 
1445. Kkaolyvntov vexpdv, ‘my dead brother,’ differs entirely 

from Kagvyvytod vexpév, which would be impossible here. q 

1446. Eur. plays on the ambiguity of pédos. pfAou are primarily ; 
those connected by ties of consanguinity, not necessarily those who 
love each other: Aesch. Cho. 233 Tods pidrdrous yap olda ve@y ovras 

mxpovs. Antiph. wept duovolas fr. 49 Diels, 131 Bl.: one of the 
consequences of divorce is rods Pidous éxOpods rarjoat. The dir 

who is also éx@pds, raises a difficulty in the application of 
ordinary maxim: ro?s pido elvac pitov rd 7 éxOpad moeciv Her, 

585, Held. 882 n. | é 

1448. mwédAtw Ovpoupévnv. Cf. Aesch. Zheb. 1044 Tpaxds 
MévTow Siwos éExpvywv kaxd, which appears to be alluded to. 

1449. Toodyvde, enough to serve as my grave. Cf. Soph. 0.C, 

79° xGovds Aaxelv rocotrov, évOavey pbvov, Aesch. Theb. 736 

apbppwv aldapos, x0éva valew diamjdas, drécay cal POimévorow 

karéxew, Tov pweyddwv tediwy dyolpovs. How ran that ansi 

which King Harold gave | to his dead namesake, when he ask’d for 
England? | ‘Seven feet of English earth, or something more, | seeing 
he is a giant!’ Tennyson, Harold, Act 1v. Sc. 3. That the thought 
was familiar appears from Ar. Zccl. 592, where Blaydes quotes 

several parallels. 
1450. Sépovus, inheritance: 68.—After this v. Hermann intro- 

duces the line év yijs pidors bxAorcr KpupOjva rdgy. Teles (end of 

3rd cent. B.C.) ap. Stob. 77. 40, 8 quotes vv. 1447—1450 a 
comments on them from the Cynic point of view. He then ad 
the words kal yijs x.7.\. as if they were part of the same passag 

makes a brief comment, and proceeds to deal with v. 1451 in 

same spirit. Diog. L. Iv. 95 is evidently from the same source. 

Kirchhoff thinks that Teles drew the quotation from elsewhere: 
but, though this may have been the case, an unprejudiced read er 

would probably assume that the line in question belongs to the 

same original as the others. Wilamowitz thinks that the line was” 
an actor’s addition. 
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1452. TlOnot: sczl. Thy xelpa. 
1453 is imitated by Verg. Georg. IV. 497 tamgue vale: feror 

ingenti circumdata nocte (of Eurydice). Cf. Hipp. 1444 ala? kar’ 

cow Kiyxdver me’ On oKéros. 

1456. vexpod, a weakly-supported variant, was formerly the 
Igate, but is probably a conjecture. é« )( wapd (cf. 1577) implies 

that the corpses lay in a confused heap. 
1460. épQds is predicative.—épw Adywv: cf. 930. 

1461 f. tpets pév...ot 8’ are in partitive apposition to \ads.— as 
s followed by the acc. absolute: ‘c/aiming victory for my master.’ 

Cf. Hclid. 693 ws wh wevodvTa Tada oor Aéyew dpa (n.), Goodw. 

853. 

1463 f. of pav, following orparnddrais, is nominativus pendens: 
e Gildersleeve, Syzt. C7. Gk. § 10. Cf. Aclid. 40 dvotv yepovrow 

orparnyetrar puyn* éyw pev...kadxalvwy x.T.d. with the n., where 

| however the present passage is inadvertently referred to as if of 8’ in 
“1466 were logically subordinate to #v & gps orparnddras.—mrardtar 
and as...mé\o. depend on the verbum declarandi implicit in eps: 

of. Thuc. Vi. 35 Tv 6¢ Dupaxociwy 6 SHuos év woAAT mpos addndous 

| Eptde Hoay, of wév ws ovdevi av tpdmw €\Ooev x.7.\. For the change 

om infin. to ws c. opt. see the editors on Thuc. I. 87 elroy bri ogict 
Soxotev...BothecOat 5é x.7.A. TloAvveixn is the subject to wardgat, 

| since Sop! shows that the reference is to v. 1394.—ov8apo0 méAor: 

ow that they are dead, victory is of wo account. Cf. Andr. 210 

vy 5 Xkipov ovdauod riOys, 7. 7. 115 Tovs movovs yap ayabol 
Torudor, deol 8 eicly oder ovdapuod, Her. 841 7) Geol uev ovdapod, 

ra Ovnta 3 eora peyana. 

1465 was condemned by Valckenaer on the ground that the 

nention of Antigone is out of place. But it is impossible simply 

to omit the line; for in that case of & in 1466, which applies to 
‘both armies and not to the Argives alone, would be unintelligible 

for want of a contrasting word. 

_ 1467. domlSev tr: under arms )( doridas 0éc0a (Xen. Hell. 11. 

4. 12). We must assume that the Argives had been ordered to pile 
1s outside the ranks, which was the usual practice of the Greek 

hoplite on the occasion of a halt. 
1468 f. tpOnpev...éomerdvres: for the aor. part. coincident in 

ee ee 
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dpeEduevos. Distinguish the idiom discussed on Ae/id. Ane $0dvors) 

5° ay ovk av rotcde cuvyxpimrwy déuas. Observe that ¢d...ém is, as] 
Paley remarks, parenthetic ; logically it gives the reason for ép@nuev 
K.T.A, 1 | 

1470. vmréorn: stood his ground. 
1471. puplov. Although Valckenaer shows from Apoll. Rhod. vil 

1765 puplov oldua and other passages that uploy is not out of place 
as an attribute of aiua, there is no doubt that its force here depends 
largely upon its connexion with vexpév. Whether we read pupiov 
or mupiwv, Way’s ‘the blood from slain untold’ gives the correct 

impression: in favour of uuplov are 343, 1062, 1351 etc. 

1472. evuxapev : Goodw. § 37. 

1473. Tpdétatov...Bpéras: see on 1250. 
1474. Ovdavees, stripping. For the construction of this word 

see n. on Hel. 669. 

1476 f. @avovras...vexpods: see on 1294.—olkrloat: the infin. 
of purpose is employed even in prose after verbs of sending, bringing 

etc.: Goodw. § 770. But after iévac and the like the construction 

is very rare in Attic Greek: see Shilleto on Thuc. 1. 128, 

Wilamowitz on Eur. Her. 617. Cf. n. on 380. 

1478 f. For the assonance (edrvxyécraro...dvervxécraro) at the) 

end of two successive lines see Jebb on Soph. Az. 807, 1085 and 
cf. Med. 408 f. adunxavérara...copdrarat. 

1480. ovK els dkods rt: no longer has reached our ears alone— 
referring to the Messenger’s speech, and following Aesch. Zeb. 848 

Ta8’ abrédnra, mpodmrros ayyéXou Néyos. 

1482. mwrepara: 1697. Phrynichus (see Rutherford, p. 472) 
points. out that r7Gpa is not used absolutely with the sense of corpse 
in Attic Greek, although later it becomes common. 

1484. alova: this word is fem. occasionally in Epic, and thre 
times in Pindar (Bury on Wem. 9. 44). 

1485. Borpvx@Seos, found in a late Ms, is adopted by all edd 

for metrical reasons. The ancients seem to have fancied that there 
was some connexion between Bédarpuvxos and Borpus (Ztym. 
quotes Apoll. Rhod. I1. 676 xpiceor 5é maperdwy éxdrepfev mroxm 

Borpudevres éweppwovro kioytt. So in the Anthology Bérpus éGeipys 
Borpus xéuns). Borpixowr is a certain correction of Bergk’s im 
Pherecrates ap. Pollux 11. 27 (I. 189 K.). 
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1486 ff. GBpd mapylSos=a8pav wapyida, ‘my delicate cheek.’ 
she gen. is probably possessive, but the periphrastic use of the 
euter plural resembles Soph. Ant. 1209 d@Nas donua Bofs.—ov8 

9 x.7.\.: ‘heeding not, despite my virgin modesty, the rosy blush 
beneath the eyes that spreads over the face.’ 

1489. alSopéva: an Epic by-form, which occurs here and there 
the lyric parts of tragedy.—Bdxya vextwv is an oxymoron, since 
frenzy of the Bacchant is joyful. Cf. Hec. 1077 réxv’ épnua 

ay Bdxxas “Aidov diauopaca, Or. 1492 AOupao Bdxxa. 

1491. orodlSa...rpupas, my dainty robe. The genitive is 

“descriptive: see on Sor. Ar. Eccl. 974 has Xaplrwv Opéupa Tpvdijs 
Té mpocwmov in a lover’s address to his mistress.—kpokéeroay: the 
“colour is appropriate to a king’s daughter. So of Iphigenia in Aesch. 

“Ag. 238 Kpdxov Bapas 3 és wédov xéovea. For the general sense, 
scribing the preparations for the xoumds, cf. Theocr. 15. 134 

boacar Sé Kopav Kal érl ogvpa Kodrov aveioa. 

1492. dyepsveupa=dyeuwy, abstract for concrete: cf. 655 n. 
So the now obsolete use of Engl. conduct. 

1493. émewvupos: true to thy name (636 n.). For the word ef. 

esch. Zum. go xdpta & dv éwdvupos ropmaios toh, Rhes. 158 

wvumos fev Kdpra Kal didomrods Addwvr. 

— 1495. oa 8 eps x.7.X.: ‘thy strife that was no strife but rather 

ood upon blood.’ The punctuation, adopted after Wecklein, 
arks that the remainder of the line is merely a qualification of épes, 
hich is the subject to é\ecev.—In origin, the dative is a survival 
the old comitative use of the instrumental: see on He/. 195. 

Cuehner-Gerth, § 426 Anm. 4, prefers to treat it as akin to the 

dcative. 

1496f. See cr.n. The hiatus in the Mss reading points almost 

ertainly to corruption. Hermann’s remedy, adopted in the text, 
$ simpler than to alter the second aiuare to tpavpare (Stadtmueller) 
mrwpuart (Wecklein). 

1498. mpoowSdv and poveomddov él Sdxpver are both attri- 
es of crovaxdy. ‘What plaint of choral song or of tearful music 
li I summon to me?’ (L. and S. s.v. dvaxanety are in error.) 

| Mpoogsew etc. are used of a chorus of voices singing to music: Neil 

‘on Ar. £9. 401. ovcorddos is the minstrel (do.dés) who chants to 
h s own harp or even without accompaniment: A/c. 445 ff. wo\Xa ce 
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wovooréddo. wéApover Kad’ éwrdrovdy 7° dpelay xédrw ey 7 adbpous 
kréovres Suvos. For éi of the continuous adjunct cf. if. .1555) 

1, A. 1175 éml 5€ Saxpiors wovn KdOwuat, and see on Hel. 1285. For | 

Saxpvo. and déduos repeated see on 819. | 
1502. See cr.n. The metre requires some such correction as 

Musgrave’s atpara: Kirchhoff gives reoquara for rade oopara 

and Wilamowitz ¢épw for ¢épovea. It should be noted that alua 

avyyevés (adyyovov) isa common phrase for the murder of a kinsma: 
(Suppl. 148, Her. 1076, fr. 562); and it does not seem impossib 
that aiuara ovyyova should be used for slain kinsmen. See Verrall 
on Aesch. Zheb. 406, and cf. opayatl (Hel. 848 n.) and govos (On 

999, 1357)- 
1503. xdppar’ "Epwios: so Aesch. Ag. 1119 molay "Epwiy 

TIVE Sopacw Kédy éropOiatew. 

1504. mpotmav as ady. (=wtterly) seems to be quite isolated. 

But mpémap, the reading of a late Ms, which some edd. favour, i 
unsuitable in sense. 

1505. The schol.’s view that 6re here means ‘ever since’ (éf6re), | 

like e#re in Soph. Z/. 508, is untenable. From the Theban point of | 
view the decisive moment in the ruin of the royal house was the 
arrival of Oedipus at Thebes: cf. 1018 ff., 1689. é 

1506. pédos: 806 n. 
1507. ¢ovevoas: the tense is difficult, for the story ran that the 

Sphinx destroyed herself after Oedipus had solved the riddle. It is 

straining language to speak of govedoas as ‘coincident in time’ with _ 
éyvw, nor is there any identity of action between govedcas and éyvw | 

(Goodw. § 150, Gildersleeve, § 345, Helid. 1025n.). Being practically 
equivalent to kal épdvevee, the aor. can only be explained as expressing 
time adsolutely past; but in the recognised examples the participle is” 

always attributive, which is not the case here (Goodw. § 152). The 

killed the Sphinx or Phix, a local monster with a serpent’s ta 1 

making its lair on the ®ixeov, and so delivered Thebes; and 

combines with it the later identification of the Sphinx with th 

Oriental lion-woman, who proposed the riddle. Bethe, Zhed, | 

Heldenlieder, p. 20, claims the former version as that of 

Oedipodia: see Introd. p. xviii. 
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_ 1509 ff. ‘EXAds is not here equivalent to"EX)y», notwithstanding 
Soph. fr. rz ‘Eddds: 6 dvfp, which is a grammarian’s mistake 

ised on the recurrence of o¥@’ ‘EA)\as ore BapBapos with an ellipse 

f yi. This passage may well have helped to further the mis- 
‘Mnderstanding (see the scholl. who give both views), since the 
‘transition to @repos shows that “E)dds (yaia) is in fact equivalent 

|to of "EAXnves. Cf. Soph. Zrach. 1060 (raira) of@ “EdXas ofr’ 
iyAwooros 008 donv eye yaiay Kabalpwy ixduny édpacé rw. [This 

planation is founded on a Ms note of the late Dr W. Headlam.] 
he contrast is between living men, whether Greeks or barbarians, 

nd those of a former age. Heath placed 1512 before 1511, and Kirch- 

hoff substituted dperépov for duepiov ; but neither change is required. 

1514. I acquiesce in éXeXif{w (see cr. n.) only after considerable 
hesitation, for it does not seem possible to account for the origin of 
@eXver. But none of the restorations which accept éAeAlfer (see 

Vecklein’s Appendix) are of a satisfactory character. Wilamowitz, 
eading ra\as, thinks that Oedipus is meant. 

1515 ff. tls ap’ Spvis x.r.A. For the appeal to the sad note 
' f the bird, particularly the nightingale, as matching human sorrow 

See Hel. 1111 €M & bia EovOdv yeviwy ehedifouéva Opivors euots 
Suvwdds, Soph. E7. 148 GW eué 7’ a crovoeco’ dpapev ppévas, a” Iruv, 

lév"Iruv ddro@iperat, dpvis drutoudva, Ards dyyedos, Aesch. Ag. 1141 

ui 3 adras Opocis viuov dvouoy, ola tis EovOa axdperos Bods, Pei, 
adalvacs ppecivy “Iruy “Irw orévovs’ augiOadh Kaxois dnddy Blov, 

mr. fr. 775, 21 médre & ey Sévdpect Newray dnddv dpyovlay 

}OpOpevoueva yoos “Iruv “Irvvy rodbOpnvov.—i, Spvds 7 éAdras: cf. 

Bacch. 110 Kat xaraBaxxo0cbe Spuds 4 édAdras Khadouot, with the 
Same hiatus as here, due probably to the fact that the phrase is Epic 
(Hom. h. Aphrod. 264). Wilamowitz on Her. 241 holds that in 
his dichotomy dpis is generic, 7.c., /eafy tree rather than oak, as 
ontrasted with spiky firs and pines. 

1516. dpi: amongst, implying not so much ‘surrounded by’ 
las ‘perching on’ the branches. Cf. Andr. 511 xKeloy...uacrois 
Marépos dui cas, inf. 1578. 

| £517. povopdrwp x.7.X.: ‘a lonely mother responsive with her 
plaints to my woes.’ That povoudrwp has this meaning, and not 

of a mother, is shown not only by the analogy of ovdémas 
4c. 906), wovvohéwy etc., but also by the parallel passages cited 
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on 1515. But the reading is very doubtful: see cr.n. Many edd. 
consider ééuppyots a gloss on dxeot, for which Musgrave propo 
adxyjoer: no verb, however, is necessary, and the schol.’s A@pyvob 

amnxet may be only the interpretation of ddupuots Evywids (sc. éorlv 
1520. mpokAalw. The preposition looks forward to didéou 

in the next line. 4 
1521. Sidfovea. Paley objected to the fut. part., holding that 

unless attributive it is used only (1) to express a purpose after verbs 
of motion, (2) as a supplementary participle after oléa etc., and 
(3) with as (7. P. VII. 79 ff.). But the instances which contrave 
his rule are too numerous to be disregarded: see Appendix. 

1522. Aldus and the older texts generally contrived to retai 

laxjow by dividing povdd’ as wéva 8, which is plainly wron 

Subsequently Musgrave’s daxptos. riv’ laxjow; prevailed, 
Dindorf and Wecklein are probably right in regarding iax7jow as an 

interpolation, due perhaps in the first instance to the wrong division 
of words’. | 

1524. Grd xalras. The custom of cutting off locks of hair 
and burying them with the corpse or placing them on the tomb 
is explained as an act of symbolism, by which the survivor devot 

himself to the service of the dead. The act is then a substitute for 
a more primitive self-immolation. Cf. Z7o. 480 rpixas 7’ ae | 

) 

. 

: 

Tacde mpds TUuBos vexpOv, Y 135 Opel O€ wavra véxvy Karaelvuocay 

ds éméBadXov Keipduevor, w 46 modda dé ao dudl Sdxpuva Oepua xée 

Aavaol xelpavré re xairas. 4 

1527. yaAaKtos...pacrots, the breasts that suckled me. 

defended by the examples quoted on 801. The tastelessness of the 

description as applied to Iocasta is another matter, and some readers 

may prefer Headlam’s év d:dvpoiow ayahdxrors dpa wacroits. 

1528. &8eAdov: ‘my brothers foully slain with ghastly wounds. 
1533. émt Sépacty, for which Hermann substituted émi daxpucu 

differs from év déuaow much as at home differs from iz the hous 

here, qualifying €\xets,=in the immediate neighbourhood of 
house, 

1534. Géptov oKdrov, murky darkness, appears to be @ 
imitation of the Homeric {(dpov jepbevra (O rgt); but there is no 

parallel to the use of dépsos (Hépios) in this sense, unless deplas dar 
. ; 
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in Aesch. Supp/. 75 is to be so understood. Hesychius, how- 
ver, recognises this meaning of #éptos.—_dppacr is dativus termini: 

ee 1385, and He/. 1271 n. Cf. Soph. Ant. 1232 wricas mpocwry, 

Phil. 67 dbwnv waow ’Apyelors Bareis. 
1535. paxpomvovy fodv: Wecklein well quotes Aesch. ers. 

65 uaxpoBloros aidy. The redundancy of the compound adjective 

as been noticed on 1350. 
_ 1536f. ddAatvevrdda: 1412. 16d’ 4 (see cr.n.) isa great, if not 

necessary improvement. Oedipus can walk only with difficulty or 
actually bedridden (Aexnpn 1541).—Sepvlots: locative dative. 

~ 1538. tavwv means ‘fassing the night,’ not ‘sleeping’: Jebb 
‘on Soph. Az. 1203. 
1539 f. Baxrpedpact x.7.X., supporting as a staff my sightless 
dotsteps. Cf. 834, 847, 1719, Hec. 281 78° dvtl moddGv éorl po 

rapayuxh, wodus, TiOhvn, Baxtpov, iryeuev 6500. But Wecklein 
thinks that Oedipus is actually supported by a stick, and that 
Baxrpevpuacr is literal. 
i 1 542. Saxptoow: for the double instrumental (causal) dative 

se On 1135. 
_ 1543 ff. The weakness of old age is compared to (1) an airy 

|phantom, (2) a ghost from the underworld, and (3) a dream-shape. 
‘or (1) cf. Soph. O.C. 109 olxripar’ dvdpds Oldtrou 768’ &OAov eldwdor, 

| Ap. Rhod. Iv. 1278. The eléwdov is fashioned from ai@jp like Helen’s 
Wraith: He/. 582, 584. dares, if sound, means not wsseen, but 

imly seen, like obscurus in Verg. Aen. VI. 268, 453 adgnovitque per 
‘umbras obscuram; and cf. Sappho fr. 68 aX’ addvns xi "Alda Sduors 
Pordces red’ duatpwv vexiwvy éxrerorauéva: but Weil’s conjecture 

(See cr. n. and Metrical Appendix) improves both sense and metre. 

‘or (2) cf. Zro. 193 (Hecuba) vexpod woppd, vexdwy duevnvdv d-yahua. 
For (3) cf. Aesch. Ag. 82 radds & oddév dpelwy dvap juepbpavrov 
@raiver (sc. 6 yépwv), Apoll. Rhod. 11. 197 dxhprov jir’ dvecpor, 
axtpw oxnmropevos, Eur. fr. 25 yépovres...dvelpwv Epropev ututuara, 

inf. 1722, Ar. Av. 687 Tadaol Bporol dvépes elxehdvecpa. The 

ream-god has wings and flies away with the passage of sleep: 
Ician somn. 6 p. 712 wrnvos Gy, ws pact, Kal Spov Exwv THs TrITEws 

Urvory, Aleman fr. 23, 49 T&v brorerpidiwy dveipwr, Aesch. Ag. 
26 BéBaxev dyus ob ueOborepory mrepois dradois Urvou KeNevOwv, Eur. 

\ffec. 705, J. T. 571. 
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1546. eloy is, I think, a certain correction. The wo d: 
are often confused, as at v. 253 where late Mss have oleera; and, 

in addition to the absence of authority for dépeoOax ros in the sen: 
of accipere mentionem, it is used of a messenger bringing tidings in 
Suppl. 583. 4 

1548. mapaBdxrpots, staff-like: see on 1539. The interpreta 
tions of Wecklein (‘beside you supported on your staff’) and Muff 
(‘supported equally on a staff’) are very forced. 4 

1549. ™é68a...rupAdctrov: a clumsy pleonasm.-! Cf. Bacch. 66 

kduatov evixdparov, 2b. 169 K@dov Taxvbrour, inf. 1618, Aesch. Pre 

585 wo\UmAava mAdvar, The acc. is governed by éuéxOe (= ‘toiled 

for’), as in Her. 281 mds yap od Pid arixrov, dudyOnoa ; 

appears to be a linguistic experiment of Eur., who is very bold 

his treatment of intransitive verbs: see on He/. 381 etc. Other: 

prefer to say that the acc. is governed by the combined force of 
Ocparevipacw woxGetv = Oeparevev, like Soph. Z/. 123 rdxes of v 

"Ayauéuvova. j 
1551. orevdxew Tad’, dvretv does not seem to be an impossible 

case of rhetorical asyndeton. Cf. Jon 1446 riv’ abdav dow, Bodow; 
Geel substituted crovaxats for orevdxew. 

1553 f. wolq polpa mas is an ordinary double question. Cf. 
Hel. 1543 ws éx rlvos vews more...nxere; Helid. 661 drap ti...7o' 
vov dreortt; 

1555. otk ém’ «.7.d., ‘not with taunts nor in mockery.’ For 
ért of attendant circumstances see on 1498. It is not always easy 

to draw the line between this use and that where émi expresse 

purpose: cf. Or. 1581 Kad’ UBpe Aéyers Trade; 

1556. ods dAdorwp. The avenging spirit who watches ove! 
crime is often said to be attached to an individual or a family, 

Most commonly the 4Adorwp is held to belong to a dead man whe 

has been murdered, being as it were his spirit crying for vengeance; 
so Pausan. VIII. 24, 8 (Alcmaeon and the d\dorwp of Eriphyle), Eur. 
Med. 1333 tTav Gv addorop’ eis Eu’ écxnyav Oeol. The last passagi 
shows that the d\dorwp is dangerous not only to the actual sinne 

but to all those connected with him by blood or marriage and t 

anyone who has been in contact with him. For this reason the 
sinner himself is said to have an dAdotwp (or ddacropes—so far 
reaching is the influence of crime: 7#/f. 1593), as in Aesch. 4g. 150 
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6 raraids Spiuds dddorwp "Arpéws yaderod Gowarjpos. It is easy to 

‘see how in this way the sinner came to be described as an d\doTwp 
himself: Aesch. Zum. 236 déxov 6 mpevuevds adddoropa. F inally, 

dorwp came to mean little more than defilement (ulacwa),: Plut. 

Mar. 8, Cic. 47 SdevonOn oddéas éavrdv émi ris éorlas a\doropa 

“mpocBareiy. Ocdipus here and in O.C. 788 is conceived as rousing 
the dAdorwp to activity against his enemies by means of the curse. 
f. Aesch. Theb. 723 marpds evxralay ’Epwir. 

1557- Pp®wv expresses the irresistible power of the avenger. 

; Je. 1175 Saluwy trepOev Bapds eurirvwr. 
1560. TdSe kataorévers: groan ‘hus, not for this. Cf. 1238. 
1561. The text is uncertain, but dy at any rate appears to be 

“necessary, and ws assists both metre and sense. ‘How hadst thou 

this phrase is disappearing: see on He/. 978. 

1562. %° (see cr. n.) seems to be required, since \evocew gpaos 

1564. émevdpas resembles évwuwr in 1256. 

| 1567. Sdkpva...rWepéva=dSaxptovca. riPecPa is used peri- 
| phrastically in verse, where moveto@ac would have been employed in 

| prose (Cobet, 4. Z. p. 261); and Shilleto laid down the rule that 

py verb in Greek may be resolved into the corresponding substantive 

| with woetcOar (Dem. de f. /. § 103). Cf. 2uf. 1585, Or. 1121 ydous 
Onobpecba, Med. 66 oryhy Ojoopa (but dpyas roveioOa 2b. gog), 
Andr. 826 omdpayua Kouas...0nconat, Jon 863 aydvas TiOéuecd’ 

‘Gperjjs. Sophoclean examples are quoted by Jebb on 47. 13. 

1568 f. paorov...ikériv: 1024. Observe the repetition of the 
adjective, giving here a strong emphasis. For the fact cf. mpoo- 

\mirvove’ in 1278. For the characteristic appeal to the filial instinct 
| ef. X 79 érépnge 5é wagdv dvécxev. Both Aeschylus and Euripides 
‘record a similar appeal made by Clytaemnestra to Orestes, deprecating 
this vengeance (Aesch. Cho. 896, Eur. Z/. 1206, Or. 527, 839). 
| 1570. & is here af, as in the Homeric e yév x’ ev rorau@ 
lévoKndéa vixra puddccw (E 466)=‘by the river.’ See also the 

commentators on Thue. Ill. gt orparomedevoduevar rabrny Thy huépay 

év ty Tavadypa. Thus Herwerden’s é7’ is unnecessary. 

i x 572. Kotvov évudAvov, cognate acc. with uwapvauévous, has only 

P. P. 13 
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a verbal resemblance to = 309 fuvds évudduos. Kowds is simply 

mutual in this context, and cannot of itself imply ‘fratricidal.” 

Similarly in Soph. £7. to71 the contention between Electra and 
Chrysothemis is described as durAH pidoms: 

1573. évavAous, in their lair. Porson, though thinking no 
change necessary, suggested Aéovre cuvatdkw (Musgr. duavdous). 
In Soph. Phil. 1436 éovre cuvvduw are lions seeking their prey 
together, as if in alliance. 

1574. éwi tpatpaow should be taken with the following words 
rather than with papvauévous: 7.¢., H5n bé 4 él rots Tpavuact Aowf 

yuxpa jv. Wilamowitz, to whom this explanation is due, transposes 

doviay so as to follow wapvapuévous for metrical reasons. 

1575. ny Wuxpav refers to the fact that at the moment wher 
Iocasta arrived the brothers were at the point of death (1428). It is 

perhaps unnecessary to call in question the accuracy of the description 

contrast Soph. O.C. 621 f. W’ obuds etdwv Kal Kexpumpévos vé 

Wuxpos mor airav Oepudy alua mlerar. Otherwise Puxav...goved 

might he suggested: cf. 1297. AoiBay is acc. in apposition to th 

sentence, and gives, as Wecklein remarks, the issue of the 
fight. 

1576. av thay’ “Ardas is a grimly ironical reference to th 
death-libations, or xoai in honour of the dead, which are calle¢ 

AoBav "Acda in 7. 7.168. Not unlike is the tone of Aesch. Ag. 1 38: 

Kal memrwxére Tpirny érevdliwue Tod Kara xOovds Ads vexpav owrh, y 

evxtalay xdpw. 

1577. VveKpOv Tapa: 1456. | 

1578. €Bapev: she dyed the sword-thrust deep. Cf. Aesch. 
Prom. 863 SiOnxrov év cpayaior Bdyaca tigos, Soph. Az. 95 Bava 
éyxos ed mpds Apyelwy orpare;—dpdl: 1516. ; 

1581. 8s tdSe reXevtg: who brings this issue—the deaths ¢ 
Iocasta and her sons. 

1582 f. Katypgev. In what sense the accumulated horrors just : 
described can be called the deginning of sorrows does not appeal 

Geel, who alone notices this objection, prefers drjpéer, rendering :- 

‘this day has been one of many sorrows’; but this cannot b 

approved.—The same commentator points out the vagueness ar 
futility of the words elm & ebrvxéorepos Blos. It would be bette 
as he says, to substitute edruxis éuol Blos (cf. 1201); but h 
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peculiarities of this scene are probably not due to errors of tran- 
scription: Introd. p. xxxvii ff. 

1585. pvipyy tlBer8ar: see on 1567. 

1587 ff. The writing is clumsy (@wxe...d:dovs) and the meaning 
ar from clear. It is generally inferred that Eteocles gave the 
sovereignty to Creon by constituting it as the bridal portion of 
ntigone on her marriage with Haemon. But, if Eteocles had 

ived, would Haemon have lost the dowry? And, if the dowry 

as given to Haemon, how is it that Creon becomes sovereign? 
believe that the writer of these lines intended rather to convey 

the meaning that the sovereignty had been left directly to Creon, 
‘and the hand of Antigone with a suitable dowry to Haemon. 
Dedipus is considered as legally dead; and Eteocles, as xépios 

of Antigone, was bound to bestow her in marriage with a suitable 

portion. This is the obligation which he transfers to Creon as a 
‘condition of his succession. It will be noticed that in his final 
“directions to Creon (757—760) Eteocles says nothing either about 
sovereignty or dowry; but, as he confirms an earlier betrothal, the 

s may be taken to have been previously arranged. gepv7 in 
ur. is for the most part equivalent to the Attic mpoig, but is 

ometimes applied to gifts personal to the bride (e.g., Med. 956). 
| 1590. Tiresias did not say this when on the stage: certainly 
| y. 886 f. cannot be referred to.—od ph does not appear to be found 
| elsewhere with the infin. in or. obl. but the fut. optat. (with ds) 
‘is joined to it in Soph. Phi/. 611 ébéomwer...rdwl Tpolas répyap’ 

ot pn more wépooev. See Goodw. § 296. 

1592. ‘%Ppe is instr. dat. expressing the internal cause: Plat. 

apol. 26 & Soxe? obrocl...rhv ypaphy ratrny UBpe twit Kal dxodacia 

“kal vedrnrt ypdyac@a. It is balanced by the participle as in Held. 
6 n. 

1593. GAdoropas: see on 1556. 

1596. et tus...2pv is contrary to idiom, for, with the acc. 
7) hmov’ preceding, ef tw’ ddXov dvOpwrwv moré or the like would 

| have been expected. 
/ 1597 f. &v is resumed by p’ in the following line after the 
i! ntervening aplv clause: cf. Andr. 710 Fv...éka BV olkwv tHe 

mondcas buns, Plat. Phaed. 99 BS 54 wor palvovrac Ynradavres 
“i moddol...ws alriov airo mpocayopevew. See also on 498.—dyovov 

13—2 
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is equivalent to xaimep d-yovoy évra, an uncommon ellipse: see on 
567. The repetition of the same idea in dyovov is intended te 

emphasise the undeserved character of Oedipus’ fate. The relevancy 
to this passage of Ar. Ran. 1183 f. is discussed in the Introduction’ 

p- xl. ; ; 
1599. ‘yevéorOar, that J should become. The aor. inf. is use d 

after verbs of oracular response even where the future standing in” 

or. obl. seems more natural. The reason is that the utterance” 

expresses the w7// of the god. Cf. inf. 1705, Ar. Vesp. 160 6 yap 
Geds wavrevomévw por expynoer...drav tis expuyn mu’, amookNjvat Tore. 

See Goodw. § 98. 

1600. avéis: in the next place. 
1601. Krelver is a conative (dynamic) present. 

1603. Onpolv...Bopdv: the dative is attached to the noun. So 
in various relations sp. 17, 334, Ar. Pac. 1002 dovdowr xAavic dln 

uixp&v, Dem. 21. 18 Tods Kpiras T@ ayGu. See also nn. on Hel. 

1062, 1279. 

1604. o¥ is awkward, as the antecedent (‘in that place’) has 
to be inferred from méurec...Bopav. Still more awkward is the gap 

in the expression indicated by yap: the full thought would be 

‘when I was yet again so unfortunate as to be saved.’ For the 
facts cf. Soph. O. 7. 1391 i& KeOacpwr, ri w’ éd€xou; rt uw’ od KaBow 
éxrewas evOUs; sup. 803. 

1606 ff. Here again are serious faults. Oedipus was not treated _ 
as the slave of Polybus but brought up as his heir (sz. 30) 

Moreover, dovAedcat dupi rwa is unusual Greek, and re is very 

awkwardly answered by & in 1608. It is not worth while attempting 

- to emend the passage; otherwise Porson’s dovAevcovrd me: would 

deserve consideration. On the other hand the change of subject 
to daluwy is quite idiomatic: see n. on Hel. 641. 

1610. ‘matSds t’ dSeAdhovs appears to be an echo of Soph. 
O.T. 457 gpavjcerar 6€ matol rots avrod Ewav ddedpds avrds kab 

warp. 4 
1611. There is some obscurity here, since we do not read o} 

any curse of Laius on Oedipus. A schol. (not in Schwartz) explain: 
that the curse of Pelops on Laius for the kidnapping of Chrysippus 
is meant. In that case the meaning will be:—‘ Inheriting’ (ed. 
15 n.) ‘the curse of L. and handing it on to my sons’ (dovs for 



1612 ff. The connexion of thought is :—I am justified in claiming 

to be the victim of misfortune; for I should never have mutilated 
“myself and destroyed my children without some supernatural impulse. 

Observe that rafra is deictic. The structure of dor’...éunxavnrdpny 
‘is faulty, inasmuch as the proper function of dere c. indic. is to 
“express the actual result which the leading verb introduces (Goodw. 

“§ 601). But éunxavyodunry dvev Oedy Tov is unreal, and the infin. 

vith or without dv would be the normal construction: cf. Dem. 
57-64 rls tuady dv Kataryvoln mov Tocatrny paviay, wore,..déia Oavdrov 

ampdiacbac; with Isae. 3. 37 ap’ ody Soxe? Tw budv dd\cvydpws otTws 
exew xpnudrov Nixbdnuos, wore mapadereiv dy te rev Toobrww ; 

1617. oad’ oS’ Ste is adverbial to audpree which must be 
supplied to ¢@ea dv. The phrase is on the way to become isolated, 

e dndovért. See Goodw. § 705. 

1618. GAN...; GAN.... Cf. Dem. 18. 24 ri kal BovdNdpuevor pere- 

réuresh’ dv avrovs év ToUTW TE Kaipw; éml Thy elphynv; aN drApxev 

acw, GAN éml rov médeuov; adN adrol mepl eiphvns éBovdeveobe. 
“There is a similar series in Hyp. 6. 30. See also Jebb on Soph. 

El. 537.—evrexvos, generally having fair children, here means 

‘onsisting of fair children. There are analogies for this in 7. 7. 
| 1234 eras 6 Aarois yévos, Alc. go5 Képos movdrats, Bacch. 520 

tardpbeve Alpxa, Or. 964 kadNurais Bed. So alvorarip, ddyVbuarris, 

pOduarris, ceuvouartis (Soph. O. 7. 556). It should be observed 

hat evrexvos is more definitely epithetised than several of these 
xamples, which retain their substantival character (Brugmann, 

Jomp. Gr. Il. p. 93 E. tr.). The objection taken to mpoSovdAdmats 
Nin Aesch. 4g. 397 on this ground is mistaken. ; 

_ 1619. @re with vedfwy: ‘am I still young that I should myself 

arn my sustenance ?’—eUpop’ = evpoluny : sup. 400, Hclid. 169 n. 
1620. mé0ev; ‘How can I?’ ov duvardéy schol., according to the 

idiomatic use in Dem. 18. 47 GAN ovdK ort Taira: wédev; wood ye 

‘kal Se?. Cf. Hec. 613, Blaydes on Ar. Eccl. 389, 976.—droxretves, 

ynamic: 1601, Andr. 388 ri kalves py’; 
1621. et...Badets, a warning : Goodw. § 447. 

| 1622. ov pryv...y. In this combination ye never follows uny 

‘immediately. ' cannot be rendered by our blunter English particles, 
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but approaches the force of for all that: often it emphasises a single” 
word (/clid. 556, 885). For examples see Neil’s Zguites, p. 194.— 

éAlfas, clasping your knees: see on He/. 894. 

1623. wor’ qualifies edyerés. Some degree of prosperity was: 
essential to the Greek conception of e’-yévera: 442 n. q 

1624. ov8€ ep. This combination occurs in Aesch. Supp. 399, 
Cho. 502, and undérep in Ar. Ach. 222. 

1625. xpwLew merely denotes physical application (‘to touch’) 
here and in Med. 497 gev...rdvie yovdrwr, ws warn Kexpwoueta 

KaxoU mpds advdpds. This seems to be established by e/. 831, where 

the invidious meaning, which Wecklein finds in the other two 

passages, is out of place. Observe that uh xpwgew follows \éXexTo 

here as if the latter word meant Zo reso/ve, an instance of the so 

called omission of deiv: cf. Or. 556 éXoyoduny ody TH -yévous 
apxnyérn Ma bv w duivar (Wedd’s note), 7. A.g22. But itis difficult 

to find examples except after verbs of thinking, particularly ofec@e 
and #yeic@ac (Buttmann on Dem. Af#d. Excursus V). Cf. however 

Plat. Zheaet. 197A olos avnp ef Kal viv wap, robrwy dv pn 

améxeoOat (Campbell's n.): and in Plut. gz. conv. VIII. 4, 4 Pp. 724 

Tod Oncéws airod muvOdvecOa phoove. Wyttenbach’s proposed in- 

sertion of deiv is unnecessary ; for this function of Néyew does not 
differ essentially from its employment in the sense of ‘to command” 

(Aclid. 496 n.). 
1626. ovK édoawp dv: / won't allow. Cf. 926. 
1628 f. Porson, objecting to the combination 7réAw rarpida and 

for other reasons, rejects 8 és...7\@e as an interpolation. King ha d 

previously conjectured adv didots for civ ddXors, which is very tame. 

It is possible however to take wédw alone with répowv, and rarpida 

as acc. ferminz with 7\Oe (Hel. 144 etc.). Observe that és, which 

should follow ILo\vvelkovs, is awkwardly placed. For the procla- 

mation against Polynices cf. Aesch. 7heb. 1013, Soph. Azz. 198.. 

1630. Spwv tw. ‘Under Athenian law a person put to death: 
for treason (mpodocia) or sacrilege was not to be buried in Attica 

(Xen. Hell. 1. 7. 22): thus, when Phocion was executed in 317 B.C., 
ote kal 7d cGpa...éEoploa (Plut. Phoc. 37)’: Jebb on Soph. Az, 
1177. It was part of the penalty fixed by law in proceedings by 
cicayyenia: cf. Hyp. 2. 20 Kivduvevorre ob .dvov wepl Oavdrov...a\h_ 

brép Tod efopicOjvar Kal dmrodavévra unde év TH warpldc Tapjve i 
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Journ. Phil. v. p. 105 ff. In giving the order for the body 
f Polynices to be cast beyond the Theban boundary the Creon of 

; Eur. agrees with Aesch. 7hed. u. s. In Sophocles, on the other 
| hand, the body is to be left unburied where it lies. The importance 

this line as bearing on the question of the contamination of plot 

‘in this scene appears to have been overlooked: see Introd. p. xxxviii. 
H 1631. «ypvgerat: a proclamation will be made. The middle 
‘form represents the future of the durative present, whereas knpv- 
| XOjcera would belong to the momentary aorist: Helid. 334n. 

| 1632. Kkaraorépwv. It was customary to crown the corpse 
[with cé&wov: Tro. 1144 mérhacw ws mepicrethys vexpdy orepdvas 

“@, Plut. Zimol. 26 rapomia ris...rdv émicpards vocodvra SeicOac 

tobrov rod ceNivov. 

1634 appears to be interpolated from Soph. Avz. 29. 

1635. ‘tTpimrrvxous has much better authority, and should there- 
| fore be preferred to tpurrvxwv. For the hypallage see on 1351. 

_ 1637f. toteay is assumed to be the equivalent of érodcay, but 
“no parallel has been found which will justify it: contrast rq orel- 
 xoveav tuépay in Rhes. 992 and see Blaydes on Ar. Eccl. 105.— 
| & q..-pévet (or eve? ?) is clumsy and inaccurate for & 7 \éxrpwy 
by. wovos Tevén or something of the kind. 

1639. d@Ator: see cr. n. Schaefer, defending the reading of the 
“Mss by Or. 358 and 77o. 489, failed to observe that the presence of 
otos here makes all the difference. 
_ 1640. tév reéOvnkétev mréov: for the sentiment cf. Aesch. 7hed. 
336 POluevdv ror mpodéyw BédATEpa r&vde wpdooew, Aesch. fr. 133 

tox’, dtroluwtdy we Tod reOvnkdros Tov fGvTa “adov. 
_ 1641. ov ydp TO pév...td 8 od...4AN’ eis dravra is a common 

“periphrasis for ‘in every case without exception.’ Cf. Hel. 647 
Suoiv yap dvrow otx 8 wey Tru 4 5’ od with the examples cited in 

en. 
1643. Tov vewotl Ko(pavov. The article following the personal 

pronoun is contemptuous: Afed. 271 co riv cKxvOpwrov...Mpdeav 

ov THade ys Ew wepav, Ar. Ran. 171 obros, oé éyw pévTo, oe 

dv reOvnxéta. Valckenaer among other good instances adduces the 
Ditter line from Acc. 698 4 Tod Kadod cod rpovGavev veavlov. 

1644. This question is entirely neglected in the sequel, but it 
es not follow that it has been interpolated in Antigone’s speech. 
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1645. @erpororets. The word suggests an arbitrary innovation 
cf. Soph. Amt. 450 ff. In fact, Creon’s decree is a violation of pan- 
Hellenic sentiment (Sup/. 526). But in this matter practice lagg 
behind profession: see Introd. to Aelid. p. xxviii. 

1647. ye is elliptic, and avoids the repetition of Bovdeduar 
éoriv.—rade differs from rotode, as being an internal acc.=herein 
Cf. Aesch. Zheb. 1065 ris dv ofy ra wiBoiro; Soph. Ant. 219 70 w 
"miXwpelv Tols dmurolow Tdée. 

1649. ovK...ye: 70, mot..., as commonly in replies. Cf. Hclid. 
966, inf. 1692. 

1651. tvvopov: see on 1645.—Observe how dixny answe 

Oikatws. 
1652. elmwep ye: 725n. ‘ye replies, and the effect of the line is:— 

‘It zs lawful, if he was a traitor’: see on 1630, and contrast he 
spirit of 1446. Wecklein strangely supposes the sense to be, ‘ yes 

his punishment is unjust, if, though an enemy, he had no hostil 

spirit’; and approves F. W. Schmidt’s od« éx@pa Spar. ; 

1653. ovkodtv...da(nova. This very curious line seems to mean: 
‘well then, he has yielded up his life to Woe.’ For réx7 cf. 892 
but the use of daluova is forced, and not easy to parallel. In Plat. 
rep. 617 D, E obx buds Saiuwv \h~erar, GAN’ dels dalwova aiphoes be 

mp&ros & 6 Xaxwv mpros aipelo Ow Blov, @ cuvécrat €& avdryKns “ 

words daiuwy and Blos are convertible. The Euripidean use 

daiuwy may be tested by referring to A/c. 561, 935, Andr. 98, Cyc 

110, Or. 504, in all of which it is the equivalent of our plight. 

Headlam (/. P. Xxx. 305) thinks the present phrase due to a mis- 

interpretation of © 166 mdpos rou daliuova dHaw, which is itself odd 

Greek for Z will deal death. The words can hardly mean ‘he too 

the risk’ (Matthiae), or ‘he paid the penalty of death to fortune” 
(Paley). Wecklein favours Pierson’s @wxe riv Siknv r@ Saipove ; 

and F. W. Schmidt proposed 85° efke rp réxn TSv Sarmévwv: but th 

passage does not seem capable of being restored by conjecture. For 

ovxobdy others give odcouv with a question. 
1654. T@ Tadd, z.2., 7H dradia. For this figure of speech cf. 

A 65 élr’ dp’ 6 y’ edxwrhs émiméuperac lO’ éxarduBys—for the non-) 
fulfilment of a vow. | 

1655. TO pépos: contrast 80 and 601, where it should have | 

been stated that the plural is distributive with reference to the 
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“particular items of the inheritance: cf. Dem. 36. 36 mod\@v yap 
| (sc. xpeGv) ra wépn rdv ddeApov dmeoréper. 

1656. os pdOys: 997, 1681. 

1658. Cf. Soph. Az. 1089f. Kal cor rpopwrd révde uh Odarrew, 
rws un Tovde Odarrwv abros és Tapas Téoys. 

1659 appears to echo Soph. Ant. 73 gin mer’ abrod Keloouat 

1662. éxpw’ 6 Saluwv. Headlam (/. P. /.c.), discussing this 
hs rase, considers that it is equivalent to Pindar’s wérmos 6€ xpivet 

cuyyevns Epywy wepl mdvrwv (Nem. 5. 38). But it is doubtful 
| whether daluwv bears a more particular implication than is repre- 

| Sented by the translation ‘ Destiny.’ 
_ 1663. Kékptrat, is ordained. For the sense cf. £/. go2 vexpovds 
Bplfew (sc. aloxtvoua), uh wé tis POdvwy Bddyn, x 412 obx daln 

Kkrapévosw ém’ dvipdow ebxerdac0a:.—For the inf. cf. the similar 

se after xpareiv (He/. 1638 n.). 
- 1664. $s: 625n.—typdy: the scholl. give two explanations :— 
(1) xuriv Kal Newriv )( épiBddraxa. It is remarkable that Newr? is 
| the epithet in Soph. At. 256 of the dust, elsewhere called diia 

| (2. 246, 429); (2)=veorxapys. Wecklein adds (3) moistened with 
| the xoail, in support of which he might have quoted Anz. 431 xoatce 

crdvdoer Tov véxvy créper: but, if this had been the meaning, we 

| should have expected the reference to be more explicit. (1) strains 
t he sense of iypés, and on the whole I favour (2). 

| 1665. vatis exactly our zay here. Of the examples quoted by 
)Shilleto on Dem. af. 7.4, p. 286, the following resemble the present 
most closely: Aff. 605 val, mpds ce ris ofs defvas edwdévov, J. A. 
11247 val, pos yevelov o’ dvtépecda Sto did. Wecklein is surely 

‘ong in interpreting ‘yes! I will do it.’—mpés we: 923n. 

1666. td. The accusative of neuter pronouns and adjectives 
sometimes found after trvyxdvw : see Jebb on Soph. O. 7. 1298 & 

Wewsrarov rdvruw ba" éyw mpocéxupo’ H5n. Cf. sup. 512, 992. The 
limitations of the usage show that the acc. is in origin internal. 

1667. GAA: 618.—Aovtpd : 1319. 
_ 1668. méXe is probably not dative of the agent, notwithstanding 

1657, but means ‘to the city’: cf. Soph. Amt. 44 7) yap voeis Odwrew 
@, drdbppynrov réder; ib. 203. 
_ 1669. teAapavas. The same custom is referred to in 770. 1232 

anaow xn Ta wev éyd o° idoomat. 
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1671. GAAd...ye, well, but, is a remonstrance varying in strengt 

according to the context. ‘ye does not here emphasize a single word, 

See the examples collected by Neil on Ar. Zgzztes, p. 192. 
1672. Seecr.n. Heath’s correction of the Mss reading, which 

if unaltered, would be unnaturally abrupt, seems to be the simplest 

Paley’s notion that the future cannot convey a direct command is 

mistaken : see Goodw. § 69. Lamentations would be ill-omened at 
a wedding: cf. Aesch. Ag. 636 edpynuov juap od mpére Kakayy 

yrAwoon praiverv. i 

1673. yap marks surprise: see on He/. 784. ‘What! shall I 
live to marry your son?’ But {@oa is obscure and seems out of 

place: possibly she assumes that she must have convinced Creon of 
her determination to persist in disobeying him even at the cost of 
her life. 

1674. @° should not be changed to y’. Without y’ the tone of 

the speaker becomes heavier and more impressive: cf. Med. 1013 

dal...daxpuppoeis; modd7 uw’ avdyxn. The difference is well explained 

by Hermann on Soph. Zrach. 294. 

1675. ap’, asastronger dpa=ah! then: Helid. 895 n. 
1676 appears to be addressed to Oedipus. In that case elde 

is ‘didst perceive?’ and reminds us of Soph. O. C. 130 dwv7 yap 

Op&, Td parifduevov. 

1677. No doubt the actor here lifted the sword of Polynice: 
Swearing by a sword may be a relic of the taboo on iron, which led 
to its being employed as a charm by savage races: see Frazer Golden 

Bough? 1. pp. 344—350- Parthenopaeus swears by his spear im 
Aesch. 7heb. 529. Cf. Ap. Rhod. 1. 466 lorw viv dépu Oodpov, supe 
350n. For lorw see on 253. : 

1678. é«mpoOvpy. The use of éx with slightly intensive force it | 
verbal composition is characteristic of tragedy: sup. 1195 é&e 

wpevovd’, 7. 7. 1468 é&epiewar. See Rutherford, Mew Phrynichus 

p 7: 
1681. Kal...y': yes, and.—ds pays: 997. 
1682. With these words Creon leaves the stage. It is certainly 

remarkable that he should yield so readily to Antigone’s threat after 
his declaration in 1674. : 

1683 ff. év looks forward to a suppressed clause such as ‘ but | 
will not accept your aid,’ which appears in another form in 1685 

Antigone breaks in as if the sentence were already complete.—Fot 

3 
a4, 
Fi 
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he so-called causal genitive (rijs rpoOuuias) cf. Soph. Z/. 1027 (nro 
fe TOU vod, Tis dé detMias orvyd, Eur. 7. A. 1371 Tév pev ody tévov 

auov alvécat mpofuuias. It is impossible to say whether this usage 
elongs to the ablative rather than to the true genitive.—For the 

elliptical use of GAN’ ef cf. 732, 1347, Or. 775, Her. 1074, Andr. 
45 GNX’ el a’ adeinv wh ppovodcay, ds Odvys; 

1686. Kal rls, ‘but who ?’—indignantly and with emphasis in- 
roducing a reductio ad absurdum: Hel. 583 xat ris BXérovra odpar’ 

tepydterar; Her. 297 xal ris Oavdvrwv HdOev &E"Ardov wadw ; 

1688. mod is used like ovdauoh sup. 1464: ‘what then of 

Oedipus?’ Cf. Suppl. 127 7d 8 “Apyos buiv rod orw; 4 Kbymroe 

army; Observe that Oedipus became known to later times chiefly 

us the solver of the Sphinx’s riddle: Ter. Andr. 194 non hercle 
llego...Davus sum, non Oedipus. 

1689. &...€ 8 is an emphatic variation for 7d atré. Cf. Sosi- 
phan. fr. 3 N. Bporol, ri ceuviverOe rats éEovolas; as év 7’ &wxe 

os, &y 7” ageldero, Ov. Fast. 11. 235 una dies Fabios ad bellum 

miserat omnes, ad bellum missos perdidit una dies, Eur. fr. 424 pl? 
wépa Ta wev Kabelrev bWdber, Ta 5’ Hp’ dvw. 

1692. o¥...y: 1649. 

1694. 800, ¢here, expresses compliance with his request: swf. 

So Or. 144 lot, melOoua, 7b. 221 ldov, 7d SovNeUM’ HSU, KovK 
alvouat x.T-X.—Hermann objected to Valckenaer’s yeparg on the 

ground that ¢Ardrys would then require the article; but his argu- 

“ment that yepaés can be used as a noun will not stand. In the 
ircumstances of this particular case, and with uyrpds in the pre- 

“Ceding line, the absence of the article is perhaps excusable, but 
pecs is an attractive proposal. 

1697. Wrapa: see on 1482. 
1699. tTvdArjyv, with the force of the adj. transferred : 834. 
17OIl. Tweoypar’: 64on. 
1702. 87’ emphasises o{Ararov by making it appear as an echo 

“of ida in the preceding line: suf. 161.—dppa: see cr. n. If 
youa is retained, we must understand: ‘ah! dear indeed to me was 

l¢ whom men called Polynices.’ The merely periphrastic use of 
‘oua (=a person or thing called by a certain name) might be 

lefended by Or. 1082 & rodewdv vou’ durdas éuts, and 7. 7. gos 
} Kewdy bvoua Tis cwrnplas aBévres, but in the former passage 
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dum’ is a well-attested variant, and the text of the latter is suspected 
for more than one reason. 

1703 ff. As we have no decisive evidence whether the Phoe- 

nissae or the Oedipus at Colonus is the earlier, we cannot draw any 

inference respecting the composition of this play from its relation to 
that of Sophocles. But in any case it should be remarked that it is 
characteristic of Euripides to refer briefly and sometimes irrelevantly 
to a local Attic legend: see E/. 1258, 7. 7. 1449, Hel. 1670. 
Nestle, Zuripides, p. 282, takes a similar view. 

1704. 6 motos interrupts the speaker and asks for particulars of 
a statement not yet complete. So Soph. 7rach. 76 ff. dp’ ole @a...4 
Eevré ot wavreia wiord Thode THs Xwpas wept; Ta Tota, uArep;—GAN 

#)..-€pets: ‘I hope you won’t speak of...,’ in hope of a negative 
answer. Neil’s explanation (on Ar. Zg. 951) exactly suits the tone 
of this passage. Cf. Alc. 58 was elas; dd’ 7 Kal codds NéAnOa 
av; Hel. 490n., Helid. 425. 3 

1705. tats: for the force of the article see on 512.—kar- 

@avety: aor. inf. as in 1599 (n.). 
1706. ‘mupyos is metaphorically used in the sense of ‘stronghold” 

or ‘refuge.’ Cf. Med. 390 jv pév tis tuiv mipyos dopadhs gary, 

Hclid. 46 (nrotc’ Sov ys wipyov oikvovpeda. ; 

1707. rmlov G00: Poseidon, whose sanctuary was the principal 
feature of Colonus. Cf. Soph. O. C. 54 xwpds mév ipos mwas 85 ear 
éxee O€ vw ceuvds IoceddGv, Thuc. VIII. 67 és tov Kokwvbv—éort 5€ 

iepdv TlocesdGvos w mwbdews, améxov cradiovs udducra Séxa. Pau- 

sanias (I. 30. 4) states that the temple was burnt by Antigonus 
Gonatas in the Chremonidean war (B.C. 266—263). The vario 
cults of Colonus are detailed by Gruppe, Gr. AZjth., p. 39- 

1711. twopml(pav. The simile, as Wecklein points out, is far- 

fetched: contrast 835. méumimor mvoat occurs in Hel. 1073, Hee. 

1290. 

1714f. tot: 1694n.—The first clause is logically subordinate 
to the second, as giving the reason for the conclusion: the asyndeton 
is therefore regular. Cf., e.g., Pind. Mem. 4. 69 Tadelpww rd mpds 
opov od meparév. amrébrpere avris...évTea vads. } 

1716. @@Avor. When a woman speaks of herself in the plural, 
she regularly uses the masculine: cf. Soph. 4/7. 399 mecovmed’, € 
xp, Tarpl Tiuwpovmeva, and see on Hel. 1630. 
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/ 1717. ye Siro in an answer (Suppl. 1098), with djra used as 

in 1702. 
| 1718. 60c...748ype ; ‘where shall I plant...?’ For the present 
|indicative where the subjunctive or fut. indic. might have been 
lexpected see on He/. 1545. Cf. Andr. 1036 & daipyov, & PoiBe, ras 
) reiPouc ; = ‘ How am I to believe it ?’ 

_ 1719. Bdxrpa: lend me thy support (77 ddyyiav schol.). Cf. 
539: observe that the stick by itself would be useless. 

- 1722. See cr. nn. Hermann rightly ejected éxwv as a gloss; 

and his view is confirmed by the comments of the scholia on the 

‘construction. He treated icxvv as being in apposition to réda and 

as defined by wor’ dvecpov—‘thy strength which is as a dream.’ 
This is very awkward ; but when Geel and Paley take ioxvv as acc. 

of respect—‘ like a dream in strength ’—they fail to observe that it 

jas no adj. or participle to which it can be attached. I have 
herefore accepted Herwerden’s lodvetpov (cf. Aesch. Prom. 549), 

|which provides isxév with its necessary regimen. Others prefer to 
gard the whole phrase icéveipoy (or dvrévetpov) ioxtv as in appo- 

ition to réda. For the sense see on 1545. 

1724. Gdatvew: seecr.n. There is no doubt that Creon has 
Teft the stage and é\avvwv is clearly impossible. For the exclamatory 

nfinitive cf. Soph. 4z. 411 Todd’ dvdpa xpjouov pwveiv: Goodw. 
|787. The older editions gave gvyas followed by a colon in 1723, 

fand Valckenaer’s é\atévew was introduced with that text. Although 
avvew might stand with the double acc., the absence of an expressed 

abject with that reading and the greater simplicity of ddaivew 

commend the latter. 
- 1726f. Why speak of suffering? There is no such thing as 
‘Justice or Retribution. The inference to be drawn is that it is 

luseless to complain or appeal to Heaven. Hermann finds this 

explanation, which the schol. gives, forced, and reads érdas érhas. 
For the words cf. (with Paley) A/c. 806f. Séuwv yap for Tdvde 
Beoréra.—ri (Sow; od kdroGa x.r-X. So Ar. Ran. 649 (Tucker). 
GuelBec0a: is used as in Z/. 1093 ei 3 apuelperar Pdvov dixdfwv 
@bvos.—dovvertas, follies. Wrong-headed obstinacy is not distin- 
guished from moral obliquity. The word has been severely criticised 

by Verrall; but (1) the phrase is quite general and is not directed 

gainst Creon ; (2) the Greeks did not draw any sharp distinction 
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between moral and intellectual qualities: see on Wedd. 413; (3) the 

fact that Oed. presently uses dovverov in the passive sense proves 

nothing. Wilamowitz understands wsconscious deeds, t.¢., ob cvviKE 

Oidimous dria emrpagter. 

1728f. potoay...éBay: ‘who attained the song of triumph 
exalting me high as heaven.’ So Way (‘In breath of song upraised” 
to heaven’) and Coleridge. Contrast Jom 1096 mwadiu@apos ao.de 

kai modo’ els dvdpas trw dvoxédados audi déxrpwv. The phrasing 

appears to echo the Homeric éuxXelns ériBnoor (8 285). Theschol., 

however, followed by Paley and Wecklein, understand poica as 

equivalent to cog¢ia: ‘ascended to lofty victorious Wisdom.’ Fo 

ovpdvor cf. « 19 elu’ Oduceds Aaepriddns...xal wev Kréos ovpavor tk 

Ar. Nub. 459 kd€éos obpavounkes év Bporoiow fers, Aesch. Pers. 573 

ovpdve’ &xn, Eur. Tro. 519 tro obpdva Bpéuovra. 

1730. tapSévov képas, cf. Eur. efigr. ap. Athen. 61 B unrép 
mapbevixny Te Kopnv. According to Wilamowitz on Her. 835 (who, 

however, plausibly suggests wetorapBévov, as in 1023) mapbevos is 

strictly the generic term for a full-grown girl, and the notion o 
virginity is secondary. xépas is thus specific here, and the com 
bination is analogous to ois xdzpos and the like (e/. 19 n.). 

1731. Govverov: passive, as in He/. 352n. Wilamowitz, whe 
follows the Mss in 1506, prefers here atvrywa cuvverdv = ‘the cunning 

riddle.’ ! 

1732. Ldvyyds...dveiSos. ‘The reproach of the Sphinx’ is na 
so much a reproach to Thebes (as in Aesch. 7%eb. 539) as a reproach 

to the family of Oedipus. The victory over the Sphinx has beet 

more than once referred to as the immediate cause of the marriage 

with Iocasta (sup. 48 ff., 1045, 1689). To Antigone the mention of 

the name is horrible; the sensibility of Oedipus is blunted by 

suffering and old age. So regarded, the passage escapes the charge 

of ineptitude made by Verrall (Zur. the Rationalist, p. 252).—For 
dvetdos see on 821.—dvaépes, callest to mind. The verb is used 
absolutely in Plat. /egg. 829 E xp 5 dvapépew rapadexvivra éa rg 

Tov vomobérny TH AOyw: cf. Plut. Pyrrh. 32 xonoudv Twa mpds éa 

dveveykav madatdy. : 
1733 Gmaye...av8av: forbear to speak of. For the participh 

see on 448f. The reason is given in the following clause, z.e., sin 

it was the beginning of our present misery. 
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1736. Oaveiv: for the infinitive after éwéueve cf. Thuc. U1. 2 
Tov Amevev Thy xSow...éméwevov TehecOfvat, sup. 224 N. 

+1737. wo0evd Sdxpva, sears of yearning. The difficulty that 

has been felt on the ground of the ‘passive’ meaning of wodewds 
| may perhaps be met by the consideration that parted friends are, in 

| Plato’s words, roSewol ddd jos (Lys. 215 B), and that Xenophon 
| attributes to lovers rofeworépws spay abrav éxew (rep. Lac. t. 5). 
| In other words, the force of the suffix is not necessarily passive any 

more than in éAewds: cf. 0 531 ds ‘Oduceis édeewov bm’ Sgpvar 
| Bdxpvov elBev, and for the transference of the epithet Soph. Z/ 1231 
yeynbds eprec Sdxpvov duudrwy dro, Ant. 527 piradehpa Saxpva. 

| Wecklein prefers to explain ‘ears yearned for, comparing the Homeric 
p’ iwepov wpoe yydo0, but this is very harsh. - 

1739. GmapSévevr’: see on 311. 

| 1740. See cr. n. Neil on Ar. Zguit., p. 190, points out that, 
‘unless this line is given to Oedipus, ye in 1741 is absurd.—ded : 

admirantis, as in Helid. 535.—For the omission of the article with 
dpevav cf. 1097n., Soph. Az. 118 riv Gedy loxuv. 

1743. tPBpioparev: the genitive is similar to rpoduulas in 1683. 

“See also on Hel. 211. 
| 1744. vékvs. There is no doubt that the second syllable is 

| short in Euripides: see Metrical Appendix. Some edd. followeL 
| in transposing véxus to the end of the line; but this is probably a 

‘mere blunder. 

1746. oxétia : adverbial acc., as in 336. 

- 1747—1757- On the difficulty of reconciling these lines with 
the context see Introd. p. xlii. 
+1747. dvdr, as often, is treated as a verb of motion: see 
| Fielid. 663 pavévra deiipo. 

‘Why should they weep? Mine own laments suffice’ 

1749. As the text stands, we must repeat @dvnf& from 1747 ; 
‘but this is very awkward. If on the other hand we assume that 
Dedipus’ speech is interrupted, and not resumed, it is difficult to find 
satisfactory parallel in Euripides. It does not seem possible to 

emove the flaw by emendation; Herwerden’s ob 8’ duBba Geos 
ais is far too bold. Observe that Bwywol must be supplied from 

lwuious as subject to éxouve’ in 1750. 
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1751. @AAd, at any rate, qualifies what follows. See on 618 
and cf. Soph. Phil. 1041 reloacde, reloacd adda TG Xpbvy Tord, Z 
415 Aéy’ GAG TooTO, 26. 1013 abr dé vodv axes GAG TH Xpbvy Tore, 

—onkds, according to the schol., is the tomb of Semele on Cithaez 
ron; this, however, is placed within the city by Pausan. IX. 12. 
and by Eur. Bacch. 10. 

1753 ff. 880dc0a is not subordinate to dvexdpevoa but to tw on 
the like to be supplied from t@:. ‘What! Bacchus, in whose honow 

I once put on the native fawn-skin’ (sw. 792) ‘and danced upor 
the hills in Semele’s rout,—must I go there to render an idle service 

to the gods?’ Olacov dvaxopever illustrates the extended use of the 

cognate accusative seen in vexay ’OdUGuria and xopnyety Acovicra : 

Bacch. 482 was dvaxopever BapBapwr rad’ dpyva.—xdpw dxdprrov 

because her misery makes the joyful rite a mockery. Cf. Aesch 

Cho. 42 Touivde xapw dxapw drébrporov xaxGv pwpéva p’ ladder dio Gee 

yd, Ag. 1544 pux 7 dxapw xdpw dv Epywv peyddwv ddlkws ére 

kpavat.—és : the preposition takes the place of the usual dative, as in 
Hel. 1425 jw ony els &u’ edvoray dides. | 

1758 ff. are obviously modelled on Soph. O. 7. 1524 ff., and it) 
is improbable that they were written by Euripides: see Introd. p. xlit. | 

Observe that v. 1761 is made up from v. 627, and v. 1762f. from) 
ve 383 and AZed. 1018. Moreover the words wazpas...oNrae are 

out of place: they cannot be addressed to the chorus, and no on 

else appears to be present. Lastly, v. 1759 with its verb in the 3n 

person is inconsistent with v. 1760, and is probably interpolatec 

upon aninterpolation. @yvw is substituted for the Sophoclean det 
being ‘more natural but less forcible’ (Jebb), it would commend itsel 

as a superficial improvement. ; 

1760. Katéoxov: overthrew. Wecklein quotes Bacch. 555 povior 

8’ dvdpds UBpw Kardoxes.—kparn: power, as in Soph. O. C. 392 7 
col Ta Kelvww pact yiyverOar kparn, Ant. 60 Pipov Tupavvwy 7 Kpari 
mapecimev. : 

1761. avrds, z.c., I who formerly saved others. 
1762. GAAd ydp: see on 891. This is the only instance quote 

from the dramatists by E. S. Thompson (Plat. AZex. p. 269) for thi | 
elliptical,construction with dda ydp juxtaposed, although such cas 
occur in Pindar, and are quite common in Plato and Xenophon 
This may bear on the question of interpolation. 
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- 1763. dvdyKas: cf. Thuc. 1. 64 pépew re xp 7a damdna 
vayKalws. 

1764 ff. are also the tail-piece of the Orestes and Jphigenia in 
Tauris; but, whereas in those plays they suit the happy ending, 

they are entirely out of place.—karéxots: ‘rest upon’ (Way). 
785, and for the general sense Ar. Zg. 589 Nixny, 7 xopixdv 

cri éralpa. 

P. P. 14 
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t-- On ws 274. 

As has been remarked in the n. on Aclid. 673, the sacrifice 

preliminary to a battle belongs to that class which has a propitiatory 

purpose. The intention is to avoid evil by offering to jealous and” 

cruel spirits the blood of a victim in place of that of the prospective 
combatants. This motive appears clearly in two well-known pas- 

sages of Plutarch, which describe exceptional instances of human 

sacrifice. In 7hem. 13, 2 Euphrantides the prophet is said to have 

urged Themistocles before the battle of Salamis to sacrifice certain 

Persian prisoners kal xaOepedoa mdvras dunor yh Avoviow mpocevéd- 

uevov. Before the battle of Leuctra Pelopidas was warned in 2 

dream to sacrifice a fair-haired maiden to the Leuctrides; the pro- 
priety of doing so was debated, and amongst the arguments of those 

who dissuaded compliance it was urged dalnovas xalpovras dvOpwam 
alwart kal povw miotevew pev tows early aBédrepor, dvTwy S€ rovovr: 

dmednréov ws ddvvdrwv (Plut. Pelop. 21). ; 

There does not appear to be any precise and detailed information 

concerning the ritual observed on such occasions; but mpot@epoy im 

Thuc. vi. 79 shows that the victims were brought forward to the 

peratxusov to be immolated. Moreover, analogy suggests that the 

opd-ya would be carried across the battle-field. Thus Miss Harrison 

(Prolegomena, p. 63) observes :—‘The normal and most frequent se 

of opd-yta was, as in the case of évaryecuoi in general, for purification 

by placation. In stress of great emergency, of pestilence, of famine, 

and throughout historical times at the moment before a battle, 

opdyia were regularly offered. They seem to have been carried 

round or through the person or object to be purified.’ She illustrates 
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his by a reference to the case of the Mantineans, who, when an 

embassy of the Cynaethians—a community regarded as blood-stained 
and accursed—had passed through their borders, instituted a general 

‘purification cal opdyia wepyveyxay Tis Te wodews KUKAW Kal Tis 

dpas maons (Polyb. Iv. 21, 9 followed by Athen. xv. p. 626 F). 
‘Similarly, in the purification preliminary to a meeting of the Ecclesia 

at Athens, the blood of a pig was sprinkled round the enclosure: 

‘Aeschin. I. 23 éwecdav 7d xabdpovovy repevexq. In the Aristophanic 

parody of this proceeding at the women’s parliament the domestic 
cat is substituted: Zccl. 128 6 wepioriapxos, weppépe xph riv 
: a\jv. Pausanias notices. a similar incident at Tanagra, when a 

youth at the festival of Hermes went round the walls carrying a 

lamb on his shoulders (1x. 22, 1). 

It has seemed necessary to emphasise this aspect of opdyia, 

because the difficulties involved in the interpretation of v. 174 are 

argely due to a failure to recognise its ritual significance. Editors 

have entirely neglected to enquire for what purpose Amphiaraus 
carrying the victims in his chariot; they have preferred to tamper 

with the text. Thus Musgrave’s xoai for poal introduces hopeless 
“confusion. Schoene’s y@ i’ aiwaros foais is prosaic and un- 

“necessary. Wecklein, who now proposes y7@ for fs (1901), appears 
to have given up his former interpretation. 

2. On :y. 473 ff. 

The chief interpretations of previous editors are as follows:— 

(1) Ego quidem domui paternae (vel regno) meum et huiusce 
commodum antetuli. So Valckenaer, with a full stop at rodéd. It 

will be seen that substantially the same result is obtained as in the 
“text; but the usage of mpocxomeiv, which is ¢o look forward to and 
“not ¢o prefer, gives no support to the supposed construction. 

_ (2) The schol. paraphrases thus: éya rpouvoncduny THs warpixijs 
ovcias kai BovAduevos éué Te Kal rodroy éxpuyeiv «.7.X. Wecklein 
and apparently Schaefer) adopted this view, placing a colon after 
povokeWduny, so that rovudy introduces a new clause with explana- 
ory asyndeton. But Eur. uses rpocko7eiy with an acc. rather than 

| gen., and it has been shown in the note that the verb almost 

14—2 
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certainly governs rovuéy. Further, to make rodysy (=éué) the 
subject of ék@vyeiv is awkward. 3 

(3) Hermann made dwudrav depend on rodméy x.7.A.:—*My 
and his rights in our father’s inheritance.’ This is very involved ang 4 
the order of the words is against it. 

(4). Paley, Klotz and Muff take rovpéy re xal rod’ as acc. 
of respect:—‘So far as he and I are concerned.’ Such a construction, 
however, cannot be supported; and rpovexeydyny c. gen. is open to 
the objection already mentioned. 

Numerous alterations of the text have been proposed with t 

double object of simplifying the construction of rpovexeWapny and 
removing the asyndeton in the following lines. A full list will 
be found in Wecklein’s Appendix. marpds has been regarded with 
especial suspicion: thus Schenkl would substitute for it rarplov 
or brép tv, Stadtmueller éweiwep, Gebauer mpos 7a, Munro (/. P. 

XI. 282) wdrwp.. 7 

3. On v. 789 ff. 

The scholia recognise two renderings :— 

(1) GANG ory drrOPspors KGpov dvavAdTaTov mpoxopevers, cTpaTd 

"Apyelwy émurvetoas aluars OnBns, Touréote TH yéver Tv OnBalwv. 

(2) dAdAa odv drroPdpors OHSars oTpardv ’Apyelwy émimvetoas 

& éotw évOovoidoas éxdrepov orpdrevua Kal Kkardxous abrovs moljoas, 

aluart xGuov dvavdératov mpoxopevers, & éote mpoxady avrovds els 

dmovooy KGuov ody aiware. déyer 6¢ Tov wébAEuor. 

The latter is substantially the same view as that taken in the note, 

except that atuar: is joined with mpoxopeves instead of with em 

mvevocas, a combination which the order of the words forbids. Valcke- 

naer rightly rendered Argivis caedis inspirans amorem, but retaining 
O7Bas (cr. n.) connected it with mpoxopevers in the sense of ‘in front 
of Thebes.’ Paley vacillated considerably as to the meaning, b nh 

finally gave ‘with armed troops inspiring the army of Argives to the 

destruction of Thebes’; he does not seem to have observed that by 

acquiescing in the ordinary interpretation of v. 794 he was giving — 

a different meaning to éwimvetoas in the two passages. Most editors — 
however, following Musgrave, accept the alternative rendering of — 
the scholia, ‘inciting the Argive host against the issue of Thebe.’ 
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There does not appear to be any evidence in Greek literature to 
“support this distortion of érirveiv; and it is probable that, but for 
the existence of v. 794, it would never have been advocated. Weck- 

Tein increases the confusion by comparing Ares to an Aeolus blowing 
the Argives before him like a storm-wind; how this picture com- 
bines with that which x@yov mpoxopevers suggests he forbears to 
xplain. Moreover, aluwar: in the sense of offspring is not easy to 

justify, although afar: O78as might of course be used for the strain 
0 which Thebe belonged (Munro on Lucr. Iv. 1232). If O7Bas is 
Tetained, adv érdodpdpors must be taken with mpoxopevers, but the 

text has been not unnaturally suspected. Thus Badham, who 
remarks that without the mention of a war-song émurvetcas would be 
prorsus inutilis translatio, proposed ov dmdodpdpy...douart; and 

Wecklein recommends civ érdogpépy...cdyuatt or ody drdodpépas... 
odypyact. 

4. On v. 792 f. 

With the object of avoiding the various difficulties enumerated in 
‘the note or some of them, a long list of corrections has been proposed, 
which may be seen in Wecklein’s Appendix. Badham’s apuar: has 
he unique advantage of allowing the retention of bd @vprouavel ina 

gitimate sense. Geel, who reads diveis without any connecting 

article before v. 793, thinks that there is a contrast between the 

chariot of Bacchus and the cavalry of war. This would agree well 
“enough with Badham’s text, but would require the alteration of 7’ to 

"in 794. The allusion to the car of Bacchus might be supported by 
Lucian Bacch. 2 11. p. 76 xal rdv wév orparndrdrny abrov ép’ dpuaros 

dxetcOar wapdddewy wwefevyuévwy. Another line of interpretation, 

which receives some support from the scholia, is to treat d\Ad as 

“qualify the latter verb. The words of the schol. are:—émBatvwv 

6¢ rots xevuact TOO Iounvod, civ dpyact kai adios uwwdxwv rodrwv, 

“77 immxy éxuaivy. But there is an obstacle in the presence of 7 in 

7 94, and neither Heath’s y nor Schoene’s Iounvod émi (with hiatus) 
s probable. “Icuyvo?t’ would be preferable to either of these; and in 

e previous line we might then retain WaNlos rerpaBduoor with 
“Weidgen’s pwrvyordédwr, or even Yadiwv to be joined to lrmeiast, 
with rerpaBdpuova wwvuxa mdov governed by Bodsfes. 
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5. On v. 1104 € 

THE SEVEN GATES OF THEBES. 

The seven gates of Thebes are, as has been shown in the Intro 

duction, an integral portion of the tradition relating to the Argive : 

expedition. It remains to ascertain whether they had any actual 

existence, and, if so, to determine so far as possible their site. With 

respect to the former point, it may be observed that the position of 
the seven gates was shown to Pausanias in the second century A.D, as 

existing in the circuit of the ancient wall (1x. 8. 4). The limits of the 

pre-historic city, as conceived by Euripides, cannot be exactly fixed, 

but it is generally agreed that it did not contain much beyond the 

Cadmea and its adjacent slopes. So far as the topographical details 
mentioned in the play can be checked by reference to Pausanias, 

they will be found to be fairly well in agreement with his account: 
see the nn. on 145, 159, 730 etc. Pausanias, however, only enables 

us to identify the site of three gates, the Neistan, Proetidian, and 
_Electran; of the others he gives a bare enumeration. Wilamowitz 

(Herm. XXVI. at p. 225) contends that these three gates alone. 
existed, and that the other four were due to the fancy of the author 

of the Zhebais. In fact, according to him, the seven gates are a. 
complementary necessity to the seven chieftains; there is no more 
reason to seek for historic justification in the one case than in the 
other. He supports his case by insisting that there are only three 
natural ‘outlets to the ancient city, on the N.E. where the road passes 

to Chalcis (Proetidian), on the S. by the road to Plataea and Athens 

(Electran), and on the N.W. by the road to Lebadea. Frazer, how- 

ever (Pausanias, vol. v. p. 38), would add two more, ze. by the 

valley of the Dirce towards the S.W., and due W. by the old road 
across the Dirce to Thespiae and Lebadea (Neistan: see Pausan. 1X. 

25. 1). To reach certainty on this point seems to be hopeless. 
Whether the existence of seven gates gave rise to the form of the 

story which was definitely shaped by the Zedazs, or whether, 

on the other hand, the celebrity of the poem provided a local 
habitation at Thebes for the legendary gates which it had rendere 

amous, must remain an open question. 
If we turn to the second branch of the problem, it will be notice¢ 
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Toe ee that the question involved has already been partly answered, that is 
to say, so far as concerns the Proetidian, Electran, and Neistan 
_ gates. Five lists of the Theban gates have been preserved, by 
Aeschylus (Zed. 375 ff.), Euripides (Phoen. 1104 ff.), Pausanias 

(ix. 8. 4), Apollodorus (111. 6. 6), and Statius (7%ed, vill. 353 ff). 
. All five agree in mentioning the Electran, Proetidian, and Homo- 

‘loidan; but, while appearing to spring in the main from a uniform 
tradition, they present in comparison considerable variety. It is 
: possible, however, to reconcile their testimony by making the 

following assumptions :—(r) that the gate of Athena Onca (Aesch.) is 
the same as the Ogygian of the other lists (Hesych. s.v. “O-rvkas 
_’A@dvas); (2) that the Borraean of Aesch. is to be identified with the 
: Crenaean of Eur., Pausan., the Crenidan of Apollodorus, and the 

Dircaean of Statius; (3) that Apollodorus, who omits the Neistan, 

“has in error substituted the Oncaidian, which is actually a doublet of 
the Ogygian; (4) that the unnamed or seventh gate of Aesch. and 
4 Eur. is to be identified with the Hypsistan of Pausanias, Apollodorus, 

: and Statius. 
_ The Borraean (or Crenaean etc.) and Ogygian (Oncaidian) oaiek 
: may be provisionally located. It is generally agreed that the former 

; must be placed to the N. of the city; the latter probably belongs to 
the S.W., where the archaeologists claim to have found the remains of 
: the temple of Athena Onca—a position which fits exactly with the 
_ requirements of Eur. presently to be mentioned. There is no evidence 

to fix the position of the Homoloidan and Hypsistan gates. 
j It now becomes clear that the order in which the gates are 
named in the messenger’s speech is entirely arbitrary; the main 
“lines of the narrative are determined by other than merely local 
" considerations. But if, with the help of the data which we have 
"now collected, we examine the order in which the Argive chieftains 
_ are named in the retxooxoria (v. 1g ff.), and if we assume that they 
are already posted opposite the gates which they subsequently 
4 attack, we shall arrive at a different result. In that case, as might 

_ have been ‘expected, locality is an important element in the scene; 

I. she is taken in orderly sequence round the circuit of the walls from 
left to right. Thus the enumeration begins with Hippomedon, who 

"was opposite the Ogygian gate in the S.W., passes Parthenopaeus 
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at the Neistan in the W. or N.W., Polynices at the Crenaean in the - 
N., and Amphiaraus at the Proetidian in the N.E., and ends with | 
Capaneus at the Electran in the S. We have only to assume that 
the Homoloidan gate lay between the Ogygian and the Neistan; the 
general coincidence is sufficient to prove that the order of the 
Texocxorla is not accidental. Adrastus is mentioned (v. 160) as 
standing close to Polynices in the neighbourhood of the Niobids’ | 
tomb. The commander-in-chief, who is thus incidentally referred to, — 

had not yet taken up his proper place in the investing circle; it 
is not necessary, therefore, to make any assumption as to the position 
of the seventh (or Hypsistan) gate. The only outstanding dis- 
crepancies seem to be that the tomb of the Niobids is thus assumed _ 

to be opposite the Crenaean gate, whereas Pausanias places it near 
the Proetidian, and that the monument of Zethus, placed by 

Pausanias within the Proetidian and by Aeschylus outside the | 
Borraean, is brought into connexion with the Neistan gate. These 
are not objections of a serious character; and, in regard to the 

latter, Wilamowitz (/.c. at p. 234) thinks that Eur., having taken 
this monument from the Epos, was free to place it where he chose, 

and that to endeavour to reconcile the poetic statements with | 

Pausanias is an over-curious speculation. . ; 
It should be mentioned that H. N. Ulrichs, Reisen und For- — 

schungen, 11. p. 3, places the Hypsistan gate between the Neistan — 

and the Ogygian on the W., and the Homoloidan between the 
Proetidian and Electran on the E. The same view is taken by 
E. Fabricius, 7heben, pp. 27—29, and Tucker, Introd. to Aesch. — 
Theb. p. xl.; but the reasons given are not convincing. Indeed, 
Fabricius very fairly points out that the return of the fugitives under 

Thersander through the Homoloidan gate (Pausan. 1x. 8. 7) rather r 
indicates that this gate was on the W. or N. side of the city. 

6. On v. 1116 ff. 

Although this passage has been variously altered, no correction - 
appears to be capable of removing the difficulties specified in the 

note. Of the explanations attempted the following may be men- é 

tioned :— ; 

(1) Eustathius, distributing derpwy, suggests a rendering which — 
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m some respects answers more closely to the requirements of the 
Greek than any other. The description belongs to a single moment 

time, in which Argus is opening some of his eyes as certain 

constellations rise, and closing others as certain other constellations 
f The full meaning would then be:—Argus’ eyes are compared to 
the starry vault of heaven; and, just as at any particular time some 

mstellations are visible while others are below the horizon, so some 

of the watchman’s eyes are always open though others may be shut. 
(2) The schol. interprets that Argus had some eyes facing east, 

‘and others facing west; that the former were open, and the latter 

slosed. It is obvious that this comment neither answers to the 
Greek, nor gives any intelligible meaning. 

(3) Hermann, adopting Seidler’s xXelovra, thinks that a line 
s been lost containing some such words as rfjs "Ivdxou xiv’ “Apyov 

TApyelas Bods. He assumes that the picture showed some eyes open 
nd others shut. 

(4) Geel suggests olyovra for B\érovra, and agrees with Her- 
ann that a line has been lost. Taking a hint from the scholiast, he 

nterprets as follows:—‘apertos habebat Panopta oculos orientem, 
‘clausos occasum spectantes: idque uno temporis momento, quo 

‘Caelatoris ars terminabatur. Supplendum relinquebatur haec fieri 
ecundum caeli conversionem, ac significari oculos in toto corpore 
Argi sparsos partim interdiu videre, partim noctu. Scilicet vicissi- 
udo illa significabatur positu oculorum apertorum et clausorum 

' illas caeli partes quibus vicissitudo diei et noctis censebatur.’ 
(5) Hartung, followed by Kinkel, supposes that the stars as 

“well as the eyes were represented on the shield. Some eyes were 
‘Open, and in this respect answered to the rising stars; others were 

hut, being in correspondence with the setting stars. Thisapproaches 

he view of Eustathius. 

Apart from points of verbal criticism, the whole difficulty of the 
assage lies in finding some explanation of odv dorpwy émtro\aiow 

nd dvvévrwy wéra which will be intelligible in itself and capable of 
artistic reproduction on the shield. Commentators have erred, 

“pethaps unavoidably, by reading into the text more than it actually 
sontains. 
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On ve FIgen, 

Wecklein, relying on the schol. (rs xtorews 7d ordua éplyp 
decpodvres éreribecay Tw mupl Kal maperhpouvy was payjcera Kal rot 

70 ovpov dxovTicet), wishes to substitute xvorews for pyéecs, and finds a 

reference to the bursting of the gall-bladder, and the omen draw 

from the direction in which the liquid spirted: cf. Soph. Azz?. 1009. 

But, although the schol. evidently preserves an old tradition, it 

seems hazardous to alter the text in order to conform with it. 

Stengel, however, who discusses this passage in Hermes XXXIk 

p- 478 and xxxIVv. p. 642, holds that the meaning which Wecklein 
desires to reach can be extracted from the text as it stands, 1 

we assume that the sacrifice took place between the opposi 2 
armies. Then vypéryr7’ évavriay refers to the physical opposition of 

the liquid (‘die entgegengeschleuderte Fliissigkeit d. h. rod dxovrice’), 

But it is impossible to approve the insertion of an allusion of this 
kind between éumipouvs dxuds and &kpay Nauwmrdda, both of which are 

concerned with the indications given by the fire itself. 
It seems right to call attention to the tradition that when Eteocles 

and Polynices were burnt on the same pyre, the flame shot up in t 

separate tongues, showing that they refused to be reconciled even in 
death (Stat. Zed. XII. 429 ff. etc.). Pausanias relates that e 

same portent took place whenever the Thebans sacrificed in honour 

of the sons of Oedipus (Ix. 18. 3); and it is not unlikely that th 

legend bears upon the interpretation of pigets. 

8. On v. 1521. 

As the matter is not explicitly dealt with in the grammars, so ‘ar 

as I have examined them, it may be as well to point out that most of 

the examples to which Paley took exception are in fact fina i 

although they go beyond the limitation which he laid down, viz. tha t 

nominative with passive or neuter verbs, as the subject, in the 

accusative with transitive verbs, as the object.’ This is the case wit 

Aesch. Ag. 66 otirw 5 ’Arpéws maidas 6 xpeloowv...méumer...Zeds.., 
movdd raralopata Kal yuoBaph Ojowv Aavaciow, Eur. £7. 1025 

bev médews Ghwow eummevos 7 SO dviowv...éxreve Toav 
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ep, Hec. 633 trav “Adétavdpos eidarivay érdueb’, Gdiov éw oldua 

lavoTohjowr, 76. 1202 Tlva dé Kal crevdwy xdpw mpdduuos jo8a; 

rérepa xndctow tid; Add Her. 477 viudas jxpoOwiagouny xhdn 

ayouo’, Pind. Nem. 5. 1 éduwioovra épyaterOa dya\war’ é’ aibras 
Baduldos éoraér’, Further, Paley appears to have gone too far in 

‘denying to Latin the final use of the future participle: see Roby 
1115 (3). It is no doubt not easy to find examples like the 

‘present, probably because the need for them is not very urgent, 
nd the development of the participial construction with 4» still 

further restricted it. See, however, Isae. 7. 35 érole: ue Trav avrod 

| Képiov...Bovdnoduevoy kal tprnpapxeiv Kal xopyyev Kal wavd” byiv 

‘7a mpocrarréueva moeiv, Lycurg. § 28 rods udprupas uh Swoovras 
Neyxov paprupeivy Gd Sedwxdras (sc. oluar deiv), [Dem.] 10. 76 

od Kodaxelg BAGBns Kal dwrdrns Adyos peoTds, dpyipiov TE éyovTe 

roncwy, Ta 5é mpdyuara Tis mbdews Tos éxOpois éyxeipiav. In 

/conclusion mention should be made of the conditional use of the 

|future participle pointed out by Goodwin § 473: cf. Dem. 45. 12. 
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THE CHORIC METRES. 

vv. 103—I92. 

The metre of the retxooxoria has been analysed by O. Schroeder (de 
tichoscopia Euripidis Phoenissis inserta, Lipsiae 1906), whose results: 

are utilised in the following note. One of the main objects of his 
analysis is to establish the relation—if any such exists—between the 
iambic trimeters and the lyrical metres which are sometimes blended 
together in a non-antistrophic system. Most metricians disrege 

the trimeters altogether, dividing the lyrics arbitrarily into commata 

as evenly as the conditions allow. Thus G. Hermann made out 
of the present scene fourteen short divisions varying in length from 

three to six lines. Schroeder finds however that by counting in the” 
iambic trimeters, and by reckoning each of these as the metrical 
equivalent of two dochmiacs, it is possible to establish such an exa) ct 
rhythmical correspondence between different parts of the duologue as 
affords a prima facie case in support of his view. His method is to” 
count the number of theses in each line and to sum these together 

within the period. The total number of theses so obtained in the” 

larger divisions is then shown to correspond with the totals of othe * 
parts. In the retyooxorta he finds ten of these larger divisions, the 

first two of which are introductory and the remainder are devoted 0 
a description of six of the besieging chieftains (Adrastus 
omitted). Each division contains either 42, 39 or 58 theses. 

+ 
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gg SIS ape ee ta ec aa , d(dxmeos) 5 
mewaewm, ~ww---, 6 6 

log ~-~~~-, --»~-}, 6 5 
vee 1 o~~---, 6 C) 

114. -~~--- » mene? 8 é 
—_~-~- > “we, 8 5 
re : Fy 

i119 ~-~~-~ v— prosodiacus * 
ah ms dim. iamb. 
--<-; jamb. 
v= Seve > +--  prosod. iamb. 

¥a7 ~=--~-*, ~e-~- pss 5 

ake ch an fs ea ie Nett tinea iamb. prosod. 
trim. iamb 

soDeciatahectans 6 
132 .-~-, .~~-, ~-~-— trim. iamb. 

The first arsis has fallen out in each of the first two dipodies, 
which may equally well be described as cretics, so long as the 

acter of the rhythm is recognised. 

1335 --}~-yr-3vrre~ , dactyl. quatern., 

-—~--- eV, oe damb: 

ree FY 
1446 ~+-~~-~v-~- »  quatern. 

. According to Schroeder these are anapaestic dochmiacs, a 
jation not recognised by other metricians. The common scansion 
109 f. is 

‘Ze. a single iambus, followed by a dochmius, and an anapaestic 
ipody- Cf. inf. 182, 7. T. 848 and see Wilamowitz, Heracles 11. 

'p- 165. 
* So in Soph. O. 7. 1343: but Schroeder contends that the 

iss reading gives a legitimate dochmius: cf. Soph. Zvach. 847 and 
aibel’s Electra, p. 147- 
8 This is one of the forms of the evhofplios, defined by He- 
haestion (c. 15) as 70 é€ lwyikijs kal xoprauBex7s, THs iwvikjs Kal 
DaXEtay THY wrpwtnv Sexouévyns. I have followed Schroeder, but it is 
byious that 120 f. may contain a dochmius followed by an iambic 
imeter ~—.+-, .—~-, with seven theses in lieu of six. 

| * Schroeder calls this an irregular dochmiac: cf. 183. This is 
/quite uncertain, but @ @ is generally an iambus. 
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The explanation of this tetrapody is uncertain: some authorities 
call such cola logaoedic—in the narrower sense of the word ( 
Masqueray-Pressler, Adriss d. Gr. Metr., pp. 228, 235). 

147 “Sr =e= 5 
trim. iamb. 

vw 6 
Isl —~Y—-v yyy -v~ ; dactyl. quatern. 

OE PT » -yycy~--, 2 dactyl. trinar. 
wey een cr. 6 

$66 nl ma is 6 5 
Se es 6 

163 ~~-~~- ven : anap. quatern. 

wee tee ee elk ; quatern. (cf. 146) 
vey, ee Fi 5 6 

SSS ea STS nase | 6 6 
are E 5 

trim. iamb. 
veoave, ~w-~-, [---] 6 6 [cr.] 

Schroeder retains the cretic, which he requires to complete t 
necessary number of theses. 

A Se Spear ey ’ 

- 

pee eg ee 6 

Schroeder calls i@vvec a dochmiac contracted into three lon 
syllables. This is very questionable, and others treat it as 

iambic dipody. 

TBA, oe ee piel 6 

For the introductory iambus see on 109. 

183 den, hs Nl ape ceca anes ’ 6 6 

ve ee eee ee , «“+.-, anap. quatern, iamb, 
veves Heeoe, dim. iamb. 

bees > eee, 6 6 
Mo-, -e-, ~--, bacch. 

Ss aor , verte, ri) 6 
einer se bes ; ooo, 6 CY: 

190 -~~-~v--- ~~, dactyl. quatern. 
Be Se enone ee dactyl. quatern. 
Se rey 155, dactyl. quatern. 
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_ 183. Schroeder retains xepadyiov: see on 127. 186. Schroeder 
idopts Muxjaoww edyerat, obtaining a series of seven dochmiacs, 

ut at the cost of scanning Ioctéavios. 191 f. Schroeder treats this 

as a tripody followed by a hypodochmius + ~ + ~ ~ (Epvos” Apreu). 

Vv. 202—260. 

First strophe (202 —213=214—225). The metre belongs to the 
common type called by many modern metricians logaoedic, although 
heir usage of the word is admittedly an extension of the ancient 

)terminology. The commonest colon is the Glyconic, a measure with 

our beats, in which one of the feet is apparently a dactyl. The 
)term ‘cyclic’ dactyl was used to describe this foot with the object of 

‘representing the dactyl as musically the equivalent of a trochee 
~~). In recent years, however, it has been recognised that it 

s simpler to regard the glyconic as a choriambic-iambic dimeter, 
ubject to variations arising from resolution of long syllables, or the 

pearance of irrational long syllables and paxpal rpicnuo, The 

herecratic is a colon of the same type with catalexis in the second 
‘metron. See generally Masqueray-Pressler, p. 158 ff. 

Steer eal peace aties glyc. 
--~-~|~-~- glyc. 
ee Peay age pherecr. 

--w|.-~~- glyc. 

wy |yr~- glyc. 
—---~|~u.- pherecr. 

eee yo |. glye- 
Koay fv--- glyc. 

n10 ~~--|-~~- __glyc. 
wrn-v|v--~- glyc. 

~H-+ |~-~- glyc. 
---~|~u.= phereer. 

| | Epode 226—238. 

eee pS glyc. 
~~ +-~|~-~~- glyc. 

---v|~u.- pherecr. 

=--~|-~~- lye. 
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230 ---~|~e.- pherecr. 

aaa |-~~- lye. 
~v-v|v-~- lye. 
Sec aati Sic eae glyc. 
~~-~|~~~- — glye. 

igh a ee ae glyc. 
Sais Poe glyc. 
Sei aie | See Sen ee Fe eee 
-~--~|ru.- pherecr. 

Second strophe (239—249=250—260). This consists almos 

entirely of trochaic tetrapodies of the type -~-~|-~. Thi 
colon commonly receives the name /ecythion, which appears even it 
Hephaestion (c. 6, 1 Siverpov karadnxtikdy, Td Kadobmevor Evdpurlde 

# Anxé@ov, quoting as an example v. 250 sq-). The name owes its 

origin to the famous passage in Ar. Ran. 1208 ff., where Aeschylus 

breaks in at every quotation with the absurd Anx@.ov amddecer 

It is often doubtful whether the metre is really trochaic: its t ue 

character may sometimes be iambic -~-|~-~-. For the iamb 
measurement we now have the express authority of Aristoxenus; 
see Schroeder, Vorarbetten, p. 59 ff. If the present strophe i 
trochaic throughout, the concluding lines may be scanned 

follows: 

246 #-+-|+4-. 
va tetrap. acatal. 

—~-~|-~-~|-.-A _ hexap. brachycatal. 
ae | os eo 

See eee | pat 

vv. 293— 300. 

75 Vale ay ier P Piectesteubctor | 6 6 

This colon is known as mefrum Alcaicum from its position 1 

the third line of the Alcaic stanza. 

295 Palmers s! 2h ete tears eS ’ 6 5 

----, eee, iamb. 6 
poet ae ; Fy 
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___ r6v8" & (Dindorf) or rodrov (Wecklein) have been substituted for 
évde to give a second dochmius, but perhaps we have here the 

dodrans iambicum’ (trinarium), which sometimes appears in com- 
ination with dochmii: see Schroeder, deschylé cantica, p. 117. 

299 ---~-, ~~~-~~-) 6 5 

ve.-, -~-v- dim. iamb. 

Dindorf’s ®dévacou réxvouv oé#ev and other alterations are made 
n order to introduce the double dochmiac. 

vv. 301I—354. 

Bi oem 6 

Viwiva, ==4-, dim. iamb. 
ae, iamb. 

: 305 is a trim. iamb., with four dimeter iambics following. 

Pas co ata eee i? anes : 
vev-, -~-~- dim, iamb, 

trim. iamb. 
312 ~-~-, ~u., dim. iamb. 

Fe ey bess dim. iamb. 

~~, ~~; cr. iamb. 
See, Si dim. iamb. 
~~-, -~-, -~-, -~-, cret. tetrap. 
SIRS Sit er cr. iamb. 
ea ee 5 6 

wee VL 2 5 6 
320 -~-, -~-, Cr. Ck 

rage a cr. mol 

vv, ~~-~-, 5 6 
ret mle ae ‘ 5 t) 
IS im 1 rac ee me ; 6 6 

a aaa ) Giagenan $ + 
en 65 

trim. iamb. 
et ae 5 5 
sre be ita 0) 

, 

P. P. 15 
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330 ~v-vy-, ~v-~e-, dim. anap. 
er egies iamb. trip. 

Such cola are very rare: Masqueray-Pressler, p. 88. Sp 

obtains a dimeter by reading dvdite (dvjite G). Three dimeters 

with syncope in 334, follow. 

cE Pica ber Ecco : Mra at , 5 
Ve, | See s iamb. hypodochm, 

The hypodochmius has a triple beat: cf. 191 n. See Schroeder 
Sophoclis cantica, p. 84.° 338 is a trim. iamb. with four dimeter 

following. 

BRS a lees a dim, iamb. 
---+- jw, 6 6 

ata ta 6 

Nalmadiae Wee ce a roo ) [er.] 6 

seer hata Ey fal a Rae 6 6 

Fo eee CAS tape ic aan ere 6 6 

iaediaieties , wo, 6 6 

350, <= Sy “== enhopl. 

The a, a measure of four dex is that of Archilochig 

ee O RM ry rege ew ye é dactyl. dim. 
ne eee emerore, ; dactyl. dim. 
aera v= . dactyl. dim. catal. | 
wwe, ewe 6 ) 

vv. 638—689. 

Strophe 638—656 = Antistrophe 657—675. The metre is trochai 

with occasional iambic cola. The principal colon is the /ecythion 
which we have already found in the parodos. The long syllables a 

frequently resolved, and some of the lines are acatalectic: 640, 64 

645, 649. 

647 —-~|-~e. 
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In the correspondence of 648, 650 to 667, 669 there is something 

ss. It has been proposed to rewrite 667 Oeas ppadaicn Tadnados 

653 ~-~-|~-~- dim. iamb. 

654 trim. iamb. 

655 -~-~|-~-~|-~. | -~-~tetr. troch. acatal. 

OnBaiarcr and evmdiows: do not correspond. I prefer Hermann’s 
‘OnBatacr to Musgrave’s eveiAo.ct, but, if the latter is read, there is 

a further syncopation. 

Epode 676—688. The metre is the same, and the following 

scansions may be noted: 

5 Jaina Slate 
679 ~~~~~-~-~- iamb. pentap. (?) 
680 ~—.-|--~- dim. iamb. 

OSn se, J-veu. lecyth. 

686 --~-|~u.-|~-~-| trim. iamb. 
687 —.u—]|.-~-|--~-] trim. iamb. 

679, 687. If scanned as pentapodies, these lines offend against 
| the principle which Schroeder states as follows: ‘iambos trochaeos 
| glyconeos ionicos anapaestos dipodicis metiendos esse consentiunt 

| periti’ (de tichos. p. 6). Few will deny that this is broadly true; 
| but even with the assistance of syncopation, as in 687, it is not 

_ always easy to explain away the apparent exceptions: cf. 1715 and 
ee Masqueray-Pressler, pp. 66f., 88 f., gt. 

vv. 784—833. 

Strophe 784—800 = 801—817. The metre is entirely dactylic, 
consisting chiefly of tetrapodies and lyric hexameters. v. 790 is the 
versus Adonius, but it does not end a period, being followed by 

tetrapody to which it appears to be closely attached. The only 

difficulty is the want of correspondence between strophe and anti- 
Strophe in the latter part of each; and it seems almost certain that 
this must be due to corruption. Adopting év 3” after dweves in 792, 

15—2 
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I have provisionally accepted the rerpaBduoow év xadaior 
Triclinius in 808. As it is generally thought (see Schroeder, praef. 
to Soph. cantica, p. vi.) that lyric dactyls are to be measured by 

dipodies, these lines cannot be treated as pentapodies, unless indeed 
the last two long syllables are syncopated. Further it seems cl 

that xaAx@ xoouhoas, if sound at all, must be removed from its 

present position where it does not fit the antistrophe; nor, apart 
from this, is its value as a metrical colon clear in this system. 

Granting that 815 f. must be emended so as to correspond with 
798 f., which appear to be sound from the point of view both of 
metre and of sense, we cannot feel so sure as to the proper course t 
be taken in relation to vv. 800 and 817. v. 800, if scanned 

-~~-~~| HL, would be a suitable conclusion to the strophe (cf. 
Hclid. 617), but it is not easy to reduce v. 817 to the same metre. I 
seemed better, therefore, to accommodate v. 800 to v. 817; and I 

have accordingly followed Schoene. 
Epode 818—833. The metre is dactylic with some anapaestic 

cola. 
818 Aw~-, -~~-~>, cr. dactyl. 

The introductory cretic may be treated as an iambic monometer 

with the first arsis suppressed: cf. Aesch. Ag. tog f. 

819—821  - dactyl. hexap. 
822 dactyl. tetrap. 
823 f. dactyl. hexap. 
825 f. dim. anap. 
$27 5 ee ee » ~~t4.-,  anap. paroem. 

828—831 dactyl. tetrap. 

832 f. { —---~~ = dactyl. hexap. 

get hoot oes | 4! 

The Adonius clearly sustains a triple beat, and, if this is accepted 
the system divides into three periods, shown by the breaks in the 
synaphea at 821 and 827, and containing respectively 22, 28 and 2: 

theses, so that the whole epode is mesodic. 
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vv. 1019—1066. 

Strophe 1019—1042 = Antistrophe 1034—1066. The metre is 

iambo-trochaic; and it is not always clear at what point the one 
rhythm passes into the other. 

1019 ~-v-, -y-yf[-~-~ iamb. dim. troch. 
»-~-|~e.- dim. iamb. 
ee! dim. iamb. 
~-~-|--~- dim. iamb. 

1023 f. -~-~- hypodochm. 

For the hypodochmius see on 337: amongst iambic (or trochaic) 
_ cola its metrical value is not obvious. 

1025 --v-| -u.- dim. iamb. 
ne ad Be - dim. iamb. 
~-~-|~u.- dim. iamb. 

wv-vfe.e. dim. troch. (ithyphallic) 
~vo-~fo.e. dim. troch. (ithyphallic) 

1030 ~~ | ore dim. troch. 
wwe [ove lecyth. 
-v~-v[ ecu. ithyph. 

1033 f. ~-~-|~-~- dim. iamb. 
1035 -v-v~f[ue.e, ithyph. 

~-~-|--~- dim, iamb. 
~---|--~- dim. iamb. 
---~|-~-~ dim. troch. 
~~] -~e. lecyth. 

1039 ff. -w.-|~u.- dim. iamb. 
wey | weer dim. troch, 
.-v- | ~---|-e.- trim, iamb. 

It is obvious that the clausula might also be described as a 
; trochaic hexapody thus: 

-~-~|-~-~|u.-A 
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vv. 1284—1307. 

Strophe 1284—1295 = Antistrophe 1296—1306. 

ae eS anap. 
128g. Sour = » ~vorr-, dim. anap. 

oS riea anap. 
wees -y, oY » lecyth. 6 
www wy ee , lecyth. 6 

For this combination see Schroeder, Aeschyli cantica, p. 115 

The line might less well be analysed as two dochmii preceded by an 
iambus. q 

wimg Soe 5 
1290 ~--~--, bacch. 

ieee > -~~---; 6 6 
wave, vere, dim. iamb. 

Fe ge ee dim. iamb. 
ee ae ea ee 6 F 

vv. 1485—1538. 

In regard to the remaining lyrics of the play there is probably 
much truth in the criticism of Masqueray (Formes Lyriques de la 
Tragédie Grecgue, pp. 255, 293), who thinks that in this latest 

development of his art Euripides, like modern operatic composers, 
laid much greater stress on the musical accompaniment than on the 

words themselves. In this way he accounts for the inferiority and 

occasional obscurity of the style. Weil (Drame antique, p. 279), 
whose words are worth quoting, takes a similar view: ‘La monodie 

libre arrive 4 son plein épanouissement dans l’Oreste et dans les” 
Phéniciennes;, et, puisque dans cette derniére piece les duos jouissent 
de la méme liberté, on peut dire qu’elle marque le point culminant de 

l’évolution que nous étudions, le triomphe de la scéne sur l’orchestra, 
de la variété sur la symétrie. Malheureusement le mérite littéraire 
baisse en méme temps, les paroles descendent a Vinsignifiance d’un 

livret d’opéra, la poésie est primée par la musique. Or les airs 
ne sont pas venus jusqu’& nous; nous n’avons plus que les paroles, 

c’est-a-dire la partie faible de morceaux dont le vrai mérite nous 
échappe.” 
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_ wv. 1485—1507. The metre is dactylic with three short iambic 

cola. In 1487 f. and 148g ff. the metre is continuous, and the hiatus 
hows that a rhythmical period ends with 1488. In 1492 

—w~we wy eww eww —-—w oe 
> ? 

dactylic tetrapody is followed by an iambic clausula. v. 1494, if 
e MSS reading is kept, is a dochmius. In 1498 Hermann adopted 

Twa 5¢ mpoowddv (so G), equating the phrase with dvaxadéowuat. 
The precise metrical value of these cola is doubtful; Wilamowitz, 

| who calls them trochaic, adopts dvaxadodua. 

vv. 1508—1538. The metre of this part of the monody is of the 
Tonic (choriambic) type, with irregular variations. Towards the end 

| the rhythm becomes increasingly complex and difficult; and the 
| division of the cola is very uncertain. The ionic with its recognised 

modifications is clearly marked in the earlier periods; the dochmiac 
‘appears at intervals throughout; and the conclusion is characterised 
by irregular choriambic and iambic cola, blended with dactylic 

| dochmiac and bacchiac rhythms. A somewhat arbitrary analysis is 
| given by Herkenrath, Znoplios, p. 133. 

152 -~~-|~~-- 

These verses are choriambic dimeters of the type discussed by 
_ Wilamowitz in his dissertation on the subject: see also his edition of 
Timotheus, Persae, p. 30 f. 

fo tea es 
vv--|-~~-| vr 

-vv-|-~~- 

-~~=|~~--|~e- 
veww [ve.- 

After the iambic clausula a fresh period opens at this point :— 

15sigf. -~~-|-~~- 
1521 -~~-|-~~-|-~~- 

Rigne wey |-~~- 

daxjow is omitted. Otherwise riv’ laxjow; (Musgrave) would form 
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a separate colon: ~~--—|—{. From 1524 onwards the met e 
becomes less regular, Observe that if 1528 is read continuously 
with 1529, as in the scheme, it is only in appearance an Adonius, 
The resolution of an irrational long syllable in 1530 resembles the 
license parodied by Aristophanes in Ran. 1322 ff. ' 

1524 ~~-|~~-| 
one | sa hated | Skt se 

-vv- |r 
~v--|-~-- 

-~~=|--~~| 
~~ J.-F | 

ES CTO deri (ot re 
wee eee 

This colon of three beats is called by Schroeder dodrans Acolics 
(Aeschyli cantica, p. 117): others, extending the terminology of 

Hephaestion (c. 10, p- 33), call it a Pherecratean. Wilamowitz 
inserts & after ddaov. 

1532 ~-~—-|~u.- dim. iamb. 

-vv- | v--~ | wer trim. choriamb. 
—vvn-vy | -~v-~e dactyl. tetrap. 
pe Si iia 8 orem r) 6 
Sees » woos; tetr. bacch. 
up coemaas : 6 
ey Segoe reiz. 

Plautus (Wilamowitz, Heracles 11. p. 219). 

vv. 1539—I581. 

1540 ~v--|-~--] ion. pentap. 

Sea dees ee 3 ~v--|-~-- | ion. pentap. 

=~ |= | 
- 

vu. |---- | 

1545 ve ion. pentap. » 
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So Schroeder (Vorardeiten, p. 103) scans, making use of the triplet 
(rixvwpya). Wilamowitz, ejecting d@aves, arrives at the same result 

1546—1559 are dactylic, and present no difficulty. The colon 
pect BplOwv (1557) may be compared to v. 1498. 

1560 --~~|~--~- dim. iamb, 
1561 ~--~|--~- dim. iamb. 

1562—-1566 are dactylic. 
1567 wee | ~~ | na trim. troch. 

peepee troch. 
~~ | ~~~ | ~~-A | trim. troch. 

1570—1580 consist almost entirely of dactylic tetrapodies and 
hexapodies with these exceptions: 

1s7if. -~~-~~-~~-- 

kowdv évud\tov must be measured as a dimeter. Similar cola in 
combination with dactylic tetrapodies will be found in the parodos 

to the Supplices of Aeschylus (vv. 41, 42, 70, 75), and are discussed 
“by Schroeder, Aeschyli cantica, pp. 1, 2. So v. 353. 

1575 —---|--~~- dim. anap. 

For the iambic metron following a series of dactyls Wilamowitz 

quotes an exactly similar period from Timotheus, Persae 142 f. 

vv. I710O—1757. 

| _ An iambo-trochaic system: there is a somewhat similar dialogue 

in Hel. 330 ff. 

1710 trim, iamb, 

: ~-~-|--~- dim. iamb. 

v-~- | --~-|[~e.- trim, iamb. 

~-~-|--~- dim. iamb. 

1715 iamb. pentap. 
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This seems to be one of the very rare cases in which an iam 
pentapody occurs: Masqueray-Pressler, § 137, t. But see cr. n. 

~wew|r--~- dim, iamb. 

v-~-|--~-|--~- trim. iamb. 

~~~ |---~ dim. troch. 

-~-~|-~=A lecyth. 
1720 -~-v|[-~e. lecyth. 

-v-~|~~e. lecyth. 

—-~-~|-.-A ithyph. 

weve |.-~-[-~-~- trim. iamb. 

~ue.e |.-~-|--~- trim. iamb. 

1725 ~--ue |.-~-|[-ue.- trim. iamb. 
~o~ ue |.-~-|r-~e trim. iamb. 

.-~-|-~-~-|-~~- trim. iamb. 

178 f > +s~~ [oe dim. iamb. 
1730 -v ov [eee ithyph. 

-vw~~vl[u.-A ithyph. 

-v wv |-~-~ dim. troch. 

weer |-~-~ |e. trim. troch. 

1734 f. ~~~ |~ren dim. troch. 
—-v-~|ue.-A ithyph. 

1737 8. trim. iamb. 
en dim. iamb. 

1740 f. —~-~|-~u. lecyth. 
—-~-~|uU.-A ithyph. 

1743 + trim. iamb. 
~-~-|-~~-|~--~- trim. iamb. 

1745 trim. iamb. 
wr-~|[u.-A ithyph. 

~--+-|--~- dim. iamb. 

ww~~v-|y-~- lecyth. 
~---|--~- : dim. iamb. 

1780 «ev - | ~-~- lecyth. 
~~ |r~~~- - dim. iamb. 

vee |--~- dim. iamb, 

ee anap. 

vveve-|vv-ve- dim. anap. 
1755 Hpac anap. 

weer |-~~-~ dim. troch. 

weer |-~-~ lea trim. troch. 



dyadua )( dvddqua, 220 
S55. =Bwpuds, 632 

71 
kvew, QI9 

Kpa aumrds, 1257 
oBiviov, 281 

PBKpot, 430, 1245 
AG ‘OS, 341 

sTwp, 1556, 1593 
= battle, 421, 862, 1363 

NAA =GNAG yap, 99, 274 
=at least, 618, 1667, 1751 
introducing objection and 

reply, 1618 
yap, 371, 891, 1308, 1762 

INDEXES. 

I GREEK 

G&vpos, 1028 

auabys, 569 
duavia, 393, 763 
duadas, 874 
dueiBew intransitive, 1051 
dmelBeobar, 1727 
duds, 309 
aduérew, 340 
dui, 1028, 1516, 1578 
"Augidpew é&éNaots, p. xix, 31, 

Ts 
dugiBadXev )( rpoo Bade, 308 ff. 
dugiBdavre, 1406 
dudirextos, 500 

dupérepov, 747 
dy iterative, 401 

» With potential 
1150 

dy ye, 1215 
dva pépos, 478 
dvdOnua )( dyadua, 220 

dvat, 739 
avaprav, 705 
dvacca, 686 
dvapépew, 1732 
dvetuevos, 947 

GveNe, 1207 
avéorayv, 824 
dvéxouar c. inf., 548 
dvinut, 323 
dvigtdva: Tpdmaov, 572 
avToAn )( émtToX}, 504 
amravra adv., 312 
arjvn, 328, 847 _ 
amd Kowvod construction, 284, 533 

indicative, 
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dro mupyod oradels, 1223 
amoavew, 1205 
dmopéperOat, 595, 1161 
dpa, 1675 
dpal, 1364 
dpyés, 766 
dpdnv, 1146 
Apys, 134 
appa=trro, 172 
apyosw, 114, 411 
aprayd, 1021 
domdopépunova, 796 
dowidwy em, 1467 
domts, 78, 1326 
dorpov, I 
dorpwrds, 129 
douvecia, 1727 
dovveTos, 1731 

avdacov, 124 
avé’ exacra, 494 
abremavupos, 769 
avTo onuave?, 623 
avros povos, 1229 
atréxeip, 880 

apavys, 1543 
dgetvat, 487 

dpopuy, 199 
agppodirn, 399 

Bd@pa, 982 

Bdxrpevpa, 1539 
Baxxa vexiwr, 1489 
Barrew, 1578 
BdpBapos, 819 

BEBnkas, 1074 
BeBws, 172 
Brépapov vuxrds, 543 
Body wip kai dixédAXNas, 1155 
Booxew, 405 
Botpuxwdns, 1485 
BplOwv (addorwp), 1557 
Bwuds, 274 ff. © 

yap elliptic, 414 
», explicative, 503 

5, in questions, 376, 1086 
ye in answers, 1081, 1347, 1647, 

1649, 1652 

»» repeated, 554 

INDEXES 

ye with noun, 608 
3, OTA, 1717 

>» TO, 730 
yévva, 810 
yi=TdMs, 1058 
ylyas, 1131 
ylyverat, 480 
yopyés, 146 
yoov, 852 

yeapew, 574 
yvarha, 237 
yupvacia, 368 

64, 1296 
Sawovdy, 888 
daluwy, 1653, 1662 
Sapdtw, 563 

dé=ydp, 200, 745, 817 
», without preceding mév, 131 
Sedopkws oKdTov, 377 q 
de, construction of, 470, 921 
Oewds, 355 ( 
dedp’ del, 1209 
6% ironical, 873, 1416 
», temporal, 337 
6H tl, 709, 1277 
64 Tis, 580 
dfra, 161, 909, 1702 
dud c. gen. et €hOeciv Balvew si 

20, 384, 479, 755» 156 
9» =adv., 262, 1292 
6ia wéoov construction, 167 
Siadodvar Kdpas, 1371 
diarelpw, 26 
Sldwuc=TlOnu, 462, 641, 88 

5, intransitive, 21 
5, Serle, 944 

ny €S, 1757 
dteAetv, 1016 
Ovhpes, 
Ouxetv, 665 
Swedew, 792 
Oimruxos, 1354 
diooGs, 1337 
Sucbvupor, 683 
Sduor, 1326, 1450 
dépu=war, 281 
Sovrevew audi Twa, 1606 

dpdunua, 1379 



Opa, 516 
dpbuos, 163 
pis, 1515 

Ovnros, 1438 
duvopidaxtos, 924 

a 

ua, 68, 473, 552 

ots, 759, 946, 1436 
&yxos, 1413 
el Kal re kal el, 497 
eldwrov, 1543 

elvexa, 865 
lrep ye, 1652 (cf. 725) 

| éx xepos, 1374 
xBaeiv, 847 
ketge, 360, 1418 

‘éxeioe kal 7d defpo, 266, 315 
éxhvew, 695 
€xXvov, Qtg 
‘éxvevew, 920, 1268 
‘€xm\npOr, 1135 

Dnicce, 235, 710, 1622 
EAAds, 1509 

(€uBorov, 114 

peue )( mes 437 
hy xapu, 762 

| éurrodwy, 706 

| Eurupos TEXYN, 954 
ev=after, 305 
19» =at, 1570 

Kéry, 583 
}y, gol, 1250 

 rhbe MdxOy, 1396 
> Pde, 1281, 1339 

apudga, 1413 

INDEXES 

of governing conditions, 1576 
of outward circumstances, 1565 

€vavdos, 1573 
évdvoruxXcat, 727 
évexa, 1306 
evnddtwy Bdbpa, 1179 
éviautés, 477 
&=after, 1217 
»,in composition, 1194, 1678 
» €madSewy oTds, 1009 
eEabpolferPar, 1169 
éfacpeiv, 516 
éEnkacueva, 162 
éEopulfew, 846 
éra@dov, 52 
éraxtés, 341 
émefaper, 45 
émel...y’, 554 
érevye, 1280 
éméxw Cc. partic., 448 
ém7rOe Sdxpva, 1370 
émi c. dat. of attendant circum- 

stances, 786, 1498, 1555 
», ¢. dat. =against, 1129 
», ¢ dat. =after, 1194 
3, Owpmacw, 1533 
33 TKENOS, 1400 

3» TowdEe, 1240 

érivora, 408 
émimveiv, 789, p. 212 
émrdmupyos, 245, 748, 1058, 1078 
érmvumos, 1494 
épnuov huteiv, 318 
épwrav, 15 
és after éxOeivat, 24 
+, temporal, 1197 
3, Tavrov Brérev, 458 
33°70 k€pdos, 395 
», 706’ tuépas, 425, 1085 
éoBa, 193 
ésrav, 1246 
éroiwos without elul, 969 
evyévera, 1623 
evdaimovoins, 1086 
evdaluwv, 549 
edx\ens AOyos, 1251 
eb dBeca, 782 
evpeiv =ebpioxerbat, 400, 1619 
eUoeBew c. acc. (?), 1321 
edrexvos, 1618 
Epedpos, 1095 

237 
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éxew = mapéxew, 391, 751 
3, =to be wealthy, 405 
>> ¢. aor. part., 705 

fuyov, 74 

# in questions, 269 
q=el dé wa, 593 

4% 
% yap, 1673 
,, mov in questions, 378 
novs, 771 
HOe0s, 945 
drvows, 844 

nuépa, 540 
dy wn ye, 1216 

Baxos, 840 
Geiacos, 746 
Geds omitted by scribes, 473 ff. 
Gecuotrroeiv, 1645 
Oceccaddv cbdiopa, 1407 
O@npétpodpos, 820 
Opdcos, 268 

lavw, 1538 
laxd, 1302 
ido¥, 106, 1694, 1714 
iepocxotla, 1255 
i@vvew, 17 
iva Te, 645 
lodcav nucpay, 1635 
immevew, 212 
immoBouxddo, 28 
ica adv., 220 
iodvetpos, 1722 
ladrys, 536 
istw, 1677 

Kadauéptos, 229 
xadéEw )( KaTacxyow, 720 
Kkabimmevew, 732 
kadiocev, 1188 

i epitatic, 337, 1347, 1419 
», in parataxis, 1177 

», marks correspondence, 1328 
», omitted by scribes, 476, 

878 
3, =and yet, 899 

ad 2 = 

INDEXES 

kal...ye, 423, 601, 610, 121 
I I 

»» 9%, 387 
» Bip, 7OO, 721 
5, mas, 1348 
35 Tes, 1686 

KG@Ta, 548 
kard = over against, 797 
Kar’ dxpwy mepyduov, 1176 
KaTaBadelv, 1053 
Karagalyw, 1145 
KaTdpxecOa, 573 
KaTdorac.s, 12606 
Karaotépew, 1632 
Karepyavecbat, 1062 
karéxew, 330, 785, 1760, 176 
Képxvapua, 1386 ‘ 
Kip, 950 
KAnfomMaL, 10 
KAjpor, 838 
KrNvdwy, 859 

kdvew )( axovew, 919 
Kowa Ta Plrwv, 243 
Kowdv évuddov, 1572 
Kowds c. gen., 692 
Kowwvla, 16 
Kopn, 1730 
KpaTos, 1424, 1760 
kplvw c. inf., 1663 
KpUmTTw, 1116 
Ktémov poBetc@m, 269 

KuBepriirns, 74 
KuBuoTyTHp, L150 

AEKTpa yduwv, 59 
ANevKaTTs, LOQ9 
Netooew dos, 1562 
Aoyos and Wéyos confused, 1 
N6yxn, 442, 1288 , 
Ndywr aywr, 588, 930 

» pts, 1460 
NoiBH “Avdou=xon, 1576 
AouTpd, 1319, 1607 
Awrdés, 787 

ba.. .GN\d, 1006 ff. 

malverOar émi rive, 535 
actos, 1568 



Rcchxerdat, 787 

lo» +:TE 10, 55, 381 

évTot, 899 

BE pn, 80, G01, 1655 

“ei c. inf. in or. obl., (175 
Do» in pure final clause, 383 

 , 0 7, 532 
| placpa, 815 
ae Mev, 1421 

; fovooTdXos, 1498 
MoxGG c. acc., 1549 

. al, 1665 
| vedvis, 786 
veBpides, 792, 1753 
vexpos, 1445, 1476 
véxus, 1295, 1744 
vépos, 250, 1311 
| vicouat, 1234 
“vipdBoros, 206, 234 
4 o 1407 
vouos and gicis, 499 ff. 

3, lov, 538 
fe ooeiy, 66, 877, 1097, 1171 
er Huon, 135 
veudy, 1256, 1564 
vuricat, 654 

| Evvwpis, 448, 1085 

| Eupyxys, 372 

é=wherefore, 155, 263 

| pév solitarium, 497 1332, 1683 

INDEXES 239 

6 ovdév, 598 
6 motos, £704 

Oykos, 717 
606s, QII 
60ev, 51 
016” Gri, 1617 
olkeiv, 486, 602, 1231 
oiketos, 692 
olkobev, 294 
oixripw, 1444 
olwot...€yo, 373 
oivdvOn, 231 
olvwirés, 1160 
oupa, 802, 1702 
opdyamos, 135 
oubrrepos, 328 
éverdos, 821, 1732 
dvoua, 1702 
dvouagw, 27, 124 
érws c. subj. after déd0Ka, 383 

» 4, 753 
dpyavov, 115 
Opui few, 846 
6p@, 1676 
és with ‘caused force, 153 
éc0s=67t TogovTos, 1370 
éo7ts with causal force, 273 

» =el Tis, 509 

6re=€67TE, 1505 
6 Tt, 1300 

% postponed, 86 
ov yap TL, 112 
U...y€, 1215, 1649, 1692 
0 meuTTos, 425 

ob wh c. inf., 1590 
ov pny...ye, 1622 
ov mov, 1072 
od TO wev 7d 8 ov, 1641 
ovdauod, 1463 
ovdé wep, 1624 
ovpdvios, 1728 
ovre,..d€, 344 
»  Té, 8QI 

Tlavémrrns, 1115 
map domlda, 1001, 1073 
mapaBaxrpos, 1548 
mapadidwur mrAnyhv, 1393 

TapaTANpwMaTLKOV, P. XXVii 
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TapacrioTys, 1165 
Tapacrddes, 415 
mapbéveuua, 1265 
mapOévos, 159, 1730 
mappycia, 391 
mas adverbial, 721 
medalpew, 1027 
Teipagbat, 1018 
Tled\acyixds, 107 
mept Wux7s, 1329 
mepippuTos, 209 
mecew és, 21, 69 
méonua, 638, 1701 
mvoat aidépos, 675 
moda, 1536 
moeiy and moet, 516 
mwodewda SdKpva, 1737 
mobev; 1620 
Tony, 140 
moNsS=ToNiTaL, 449 
mo} o° avdyKn, 1674 
TOAAQ, FOL ; 
TloAvvelxns, 636, 1494 
Tlod\vveixn (-nv), 72 
topmrtwos, G84 
mopbetv, 505 
mopmak, 1127 
more Mév...€lTa, 401 

Tlorvids, 1124 
mod; 1688 
mpoBaivew Cc, acc., 1412 

mpddouos, 296 
mpoTav, 1504 
mpomap, 120 
mpos adverbial, 610, 877 
5 > gen., 66 
3 oe yordrwr, 923, 1665 
99 TAUTA, 521 

mpocauBdaces, 489, 744, 1173 
mpooBaces, 180 

mpocemeiv, 633, 1441 
mpocbev, 473 
mpocKketcGat, 739 
TpooKomelv, 473, Pp. 211 
mpoomitvew, 293, 1429 
mpoorTiOévat, 581, 964 
mporpépew, 488 
mpoowdds, 1498 
mpoTidévat, 559 

INDEXES 

Tpoxopevey, 789 
mrepév, 806 
mruxat, 84 
mrapa, 1482, 1697 
mupyos, 1700 
mipywua, 287 
Tupoos, 32 
mas Kal, 1354 

phges, 1256 

oé=cEauTHV, 437 
otya Knpvtat, 1224 
copés, 86 
areyvd, 1396 
atépavot, 786, 832 
oOTUKTOS, I115 
orépa, 1166, 1385 
ovyyéveta, 291 
ovdGv, 1474 
oumpopd, 963, 1324 
owv, 111 

>» modal, 1415, 1430 
3, Omdos, 511 

cuvdmrev, 702, 1190, 1381 
re dpxous, 1241 

owacopev, 394 
opayat, 1431 
opayta, 174, IIIO, p, 210 

opageyv és, 1010 

oxd{w, 454, 960 
oxeddv, 1304 

oXTMA, 250 
oxtoTh dd6s, 38 

Ta Twv Dewy, 382, 958, 1202 

Tami TovTos, 1208 
ravro and ravréy, 499 
te traiectum, 96, 332 
3, (dvaxddovbor), 1313 
93 neeOGy, S28 

TexécOa, 649 
rexvodoba, 868 
ti Né~ers; 1274 
Ti wadw; 895 

Tibévar=dvaribévat, 576 
TlOecOat Sdxpva, 1567 

> — Mehunv, 1585 



ss (ironical), 885 
mwobev; 123 

| 7d Niav, 584 
| 70 wh od c. inf., 1176 

péras, 1250; 1473 

dvw absolute, 242, 571 
a v. accusative 
TUTOL, L130 

TuPAds, 834, 1699 
upws, 1154 

m, 892, 897, 914; 993 1653 

| UB picpévos, 1112 
| vytés, 201 

Dypés, 1439, 1664 
Tiwvetv, 438 
| drdpxewv, 1223 
lracmioTHs, 1213 
yrepdpametv, 578 

TTEPOS, 1432 

| pei, 1740 
bevy expvyelv, 1216 
bPavw c. aor. part., 1468 

povely és, 703 

INDEXES 

paivowat as vb. of motion, 1747 

241 

pudrakal, 699 

xatpe, 618 
xdpw dvamrew, 569 

» GXdpiTov, 1757 
xapires, 788 
XOdv=modrs, 287, 1234 
xoal, 1576 
Xopeuua, 655 
xpTjua, 198 
xpovios, 367 
xpivw, 166, 305, 1043 
Xpvoacmis, 1372 
XpvcoKd\AyTos, 2 
xpevew, 1625 
xXépa=mdbrus, 636 

wWoyos and Adyos confused, 199 
Yuxn, 998 

av omitted, 59, 567, 1100, 1163, 
1187, 1598 

@patos, 968 
ws, 94 
as = because, 196 
3, =how, 407 
» =know that, 625, 720, 1664 

1» =Ydp, 523, 986 
», =67t obrws, 148 
+ C acc. abs., 1461 
» av, gz 
1 dpa, 418 
3 €ls, 1363 
» Tl, 621 
ware =on condition that, 478, 591 

5. Cs Indic., 1612 

29 oR 1344 
», av c. inf., 1344, 1612 
», ov c. inf., 1357 

16 



II ENGLISH 

abstract for concrete, 291, 638, 
655, 1021, 1492 

a noun, use of, 944 

abstractions deified, 506, 531,782 
Accius, 3 
accusative absolute with ws, 1461 

is adverbial, (€uhy xapwv) 
762, (rat TOUTOLS) 
1208, (671) 1300, 
(neuter plural) 311, 
339, 3471570, 1238; 
1560, 1647, 1739, 
1746 

a after adj., 350 
Body, 1155 
det, 470, 921 
mpoBatvew, 1412 
TUyxXdvelw, 512, 

992, 1666 
A cognate, 228, 314,1756 
3 double, 293: 305 
oa (oxfua "Iwvixdr), 41, 

99 9 

> EB 

29 ” 

3° 9 

1291 
iF in apposition to sen- 

tence, 213, 314, 341, 

371, 969, 1133, 
1219, 1576 

ea of goal of motion, 

977, 1628 
i ys part affected, 267, 

1403 
‘5 9, respect, 1722 

He > result, 1,1298, 1431 
actors’ interpolations, 1450, p 

xiii ff. 
adjective fem. with neut. noun, 

1024, 1568 
2 for gen. of propername, 

188, 225 

3 neut. plur. with gen., 
1486 

adjective predicative in negative 
clause, 625 

41 proleptic, 69, 404, 436, 
805, 960, 1092, 136 j 

a temporal used d- 
verbially, 367 

1 transferred, 660, 672, , 
1300, 1350 

y. compound 
Adrastus, 160 
Aeschylus, 751 f., 1448, p. x 
Aetolians, 134, 138 
Agenor, 217, 248 
Alcibiades, p. xxxii 
Amphion, 115, 606, 824 

3 tomb of, 145, p. xxi 
Amymone, 187 : 
anachronism, 1377, P- X Nn. I 
anacoluthon, 714 } 
anaphora, 244, 563 
Anaxagoras, 1192 
Antimachus, 45, p. xix 
Antisthenes, 501 f. 
Aonians, 643 
aorist, gnomic, 331 

>»  Ingressive, 1311 f 
» infinitive after @ecmifa, 

1599, 1705 
+» momentary, 142, 433, 

679) 764, 858 
» part. ‘timeless,’ 964, 1507 
a » after POdvw, 1468 
», With historic present, 30, 

1181 ' 
apodosis, ellipse of, 724, 73? 

1684 
Apollo at Delphi, 207 j 
apposition, partitive, 1288, 1461 
recent 77s 137 423 

s, 1116 ff., p. 217 
Ageisdean 152, p. xlviii 



icle after personal pronoun 
(cookemptnouis), 1643 

» generic, 529 
a caper ps are oe 

1258, 
p 1740 
y; pronominal with proper 

name postponed, 1128, 
1442 

» With place name, 512, 
717s 1705 

»  dewds, 179 
Asclepiades, p. 3 
syndeton, explanatory, 314 ff., 

473 ff, 748, 913, 
1219 

” in bimembered sen- 
tences, 999 ff. 

$5 5» Parataxis, 1714 
£ rhetorical, 1193, 

j 1434, 1551 
talanta, 1162 

Athena, 1372 

Bacchic worship, 784 ff., » P 213 
| betrothal, 759, 945, 143 
| blazons, 1120, 1121 

Boeotia, fertility of, 648 
jas achylogy, 953; 1189 
| burial, refusal of, 1645 

zadmus, 638, 822, p. xxxi 
‘Capaneus, 179 

Carthage, 202 ff. 
Jastalia, 222 

'cedar-wood, 100 
shildlessness, 13 
horus of Phoenician maidens, 

@ p. xxxi 
Chrysippus, p. xxxii 
Cinaethon, p. xviii 

olonus, 1707 
ompound adjective, 2, 338, 683, 
742, 820, 1058, 1300, 1350, 
1535, 1618 

| 714, 888, 1171, 1288 
etic rule, 747 

INDEXES 

onstruction Kard otveow, 550, 

243 

Cypria, p. xviii 

dancing, Greek idea of, 314 ff. 
dative after noun, 334, 1603 

», agent, 928 

>, commodi, 88, 156, 225, 
1046 

»s energicus, 88 
»,  tudicantis, 495 
ss  (instr.) causal, 91, 1043, 

1353, 1592 
comitative, 1495 

double, 1135, 
1301, 1542 

modal, 225, 789, 
1039, 1065, 1125 

»» locative, 17, 352, 608, 

776, 93%, 1536 
». lermini, 4, 803, 1371, 

1385, 1534 
dedication for temple-service 

after victory, 202 ff. 
Deipyle, 135 
Demeter, 683, 686, 687 
Didymus, p. xlviii 
Dirce, tor f., 730, 825 
Dodona, 982 
double question, 1553 
dowry, 1587 
dragon slain at Delphi, 232 f. 

3 guarding spring, 658, 
931, 1010 

dreams, winged, 1543 

be) 99 

” ” 

be 33 

Earth, hostility of, after blood- 
shed, 937, 1014 

Echidna, rorg 
Echion, 
ellipse of verb, 438 

»»  V- apodosis 
pee 12 

7gont, Pp. xxiii 
as of Greek hoplites, 142 
Eteoclus, 160 
Eumolpus, 854 
euphemism, 629, 758 
Euripides and Attic legends, 1703 

Be contrasted with Aes- 
chylus, 255, p. Xxv 
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Euripides deifies abstractions, 
506, 531 

” extravagant style, 
1181 ff. 

” genealogies, 7 

final clauses (parenthetic), 997, 
1077, 1656, 1681 

foreign marriages, 341 
funeral customs, 1319, 1632, 1667 
future indic. in commands, 1672 

” ee wat bet 19, 244, 

1621 
» middle in passive sense, 

1631 
»s participle, use of, 1521, 

p- 218 

Gaia, 686 
genitive, ablatival of comparison, 

55, 1049 
» after dxotw(=epitwos), 

gio 
” 1 Sedu, 674 

” », negative adj., 324, 
34 

+ causal, 1425, 1683, 1743 
»» double, rr5, 194, 308 ff., 

646, 934 
+ objective, 399, 468, 504, 

842, 1094, 1370, 1389 
» Of definition, 1015, 1260 
- », description, 59, 588, 

801, 893, 930, 

F491, 1527 
” » Origin, 1355 

5 9) Place, 451 
»  partitive, 38, 968 
1» possessive, 392, 637, 

692, 719 
with xowés, 

1323 
with 

9 ” 

+» quasi-partitive 
adv., 1400 

Giants, 128 f. 
golden armour of gods, 1374 
Gorgon, 456 

hair offered at grave, 1524 

INDEXES 

“Menoeceus, p- xxii 

Hecate, 110 
Hellanicus, pp. xix, xxiv 
Hera, 24, 1305. 
Hesiod, p. xviii 
hiatus (ri ov), 878 
Hippomedon, 128 
Homer, and tale of Thebes 

p- xvii 
Hydra, 1135 4 
hypallage, 30, 100, 1130, 1351, 

35 
hyperbaton, 128, ro3r, 1318 
hyperbole, 1216 
hysteron proteron, 21 

imperative, concessive, 403 

imperfect for pluperfect, 27, 289, 
1472 , 

<< negative, 405 
infinitive after dvéxoua, 548 — 

érimévw, 1736 
kplyvw, 1663 
Néyew (=t0 76 

solve), 1625 
5 3» Teptuevw, 224 
3 epexegetic, g1, 262, 

380, 450 
3 exclamatory, 1724 

»» _ final, 744, 1476 
To, 248, 677 
Tonian sea, 208 ff. ; 

iron, magic influence of, 350, 
1677 

Ismenus, ror f. - 
ivy, miraculous growth of, 651 

+ ” 

” 9 

29 3 

Laius, 1611 
Lasus, 159 4 
lengtheni ng of short vowel, 586 
Lerna, 126, 187, 614, 1135 
lion’s skin, 1120 
lyre, music of, 1028 

Maenalus, 1162 ; 
marriage, ceremonial ablution, 

347, : 
meiosis, 425, 731, 764 

messengers’ speeches, p. Xx 7 



‘metaphor, 18, 241, 250, 328 
; E confused, 1265 
“middle, reciprocal, 1298 
“Mnaseas, 411, 651 
“mourning, 322, 372, 1350 

Neistan gates, 1104, p. 214 
nightingale, 1515 
Niobids, 159 
nominativus pendens, 283, 1463 

Ocdipodia, 24, 1507, p- xviii 
prodipas, etymology of, 27 

a and Sphinx, 1688 
“Oedipus at Colonus, 1703 
Oenomaus, p. Xxxiii 
optative with ay, concessive, 903 
a » sy expressing de- 
termination, a8 1626 
oratio obligua dependent on 

noun, 1463 
oxymoron, 272, 357, 549, 789, 

796, 807, 1047, 1306 

‘paratactic construction, 
1177 

Parnassus, 206, 226 ff. 
-Parthenopaeus, 1153 
Bparticiple, accumulated, 23, 77, 

462, £132, 1179. 

722, 

Sy acc. abs. with ws, 
1461 

se balancing dat., 1592 
es 3» _preposition- 

al phrase, 448 
‘ bears main stress, 484 
a imperfect, 830, 1334 
a neuter as noun with 

gen., 1097 
= replaced by finite 

verb, 1186 
a supplementary, (after 

amayw) 1733, (after 
éréxw) 448, (after 
Trave) Ir7t 

v. aorist and future 
‘Pelops, 1611 
Periclymenus, 1157 
Pherecydes, p. xxiv 

INDEXES 245 

pleonasm, 361, 372, 596, 737; 
go06, 1216, 1549 

plural, allusive, (répavvor) 40, 
(coda) 349, (uvnored- 
para) 580, (cdayat) 
45, (udvrewy) 971, 
Aaiwol) 1092, (Bpaxl- 
oves) 1136, Lees 
1182, (ro\wjwara 
1219 

» of predicate, 806, 1046 
pe distributive, 1655 
od follows natural number, 

244, 714, 768, 888 
»» of predicative adj., 944 
ss - used by woman speaking 

of herself, 1716 
Poseidon, 1707 
Potniae, 1124 
poverty, 442 
prepositional phrase qualifies 

object, 741 
present, dynamic, 18, 602, 884, 

975: 1253 
” 9 (conative), 81, 

935, 9935 
1601, 1620 

»» historic combined with 
imperf., 1040, 1181 ff. 

5»  indic. for subj., 1718 
” registering, 13 

prolepsis, ror f. 
Prometheus, 1121 
pronoun, demonstrative attracted 

to predicate, 983 
4» personal, as reflexive, 

508 
3 s, redundant in re- 

lative clause, 

1597 
rf », repeated, 498 
+» possessive used objec- 

tively, 365 
proverbs, 396, 403, 439, 469 

relative clause becoming inde- 
pendent sentence, 1317 

repetition (careless), 22, 439, 
1116, 1292, 1374, 1498 
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repetition (rhetorical), 103, 456, 
563, 750, 819, 1019, 1285, 
1501, 1568 

res pro ret defectu, 1654 
rhyme, 1478 

rowing in Greek navigation, 
208 ff. 

sacrifice, 174, p. 2r0 
saffron colour, 149. 
schema Pindaricum, 349 

»  Lonicum, v. accusative 
Semele’s tomb, 175 
simile, 1711 

Sophocles, 33, 38, 43, 71, 1634, 
1703, 1758, Pp. XXV, XXXVill 

Sparti, 821, 942 

Sphinx, 46, 806, 

1507, 1732 
stars in similes, 128 f. 
Stesichorus, p. xxiv 
stichomythia, 410, 417 
subject changed, 1606 

of of verb omitted, 108 
,, supplied from predicate, 

1 
subjunctive and indic. after su 

final, 93 f. 
as in historic sequence, 

70 

1023, 1031, 

suicide, 332 
syllepsis, 114, 950 

INDEXES 

synizesis, 147, 913 

Teles, 1450 
Teumesus, r100 
Thebais, p. xix ff., 64, 411, 87 

1157, 1407 
Theban chariots, 17 
Thebes, Seven Gates of, p. 214 

», topography of, rorf. — 
Theodectes, 3 
Thrasymachus, p. xi, n. 2. 
torch as signal of battle, 1377 
torches in marriage ceremoni 

344 
»> 55 ritual of Demeter, 68 

treason, penalties for, 1630 
trochaic tetrameters, 588 f. 
trumpet, 1377 

Tydeus, 1120, 1121 
Tyre, 6, 204 

verbal adjectives, constructio: 
of, 714 ) 

vine, miraculous, 229 ff. 

white horses, 172, 606 
winds, as horses, 212 
women, seclusion of, p. x, n. | 

Zethus, tomb of, 145 
zeugma, 1218 
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Author 

schylus Prometheus Vinctus 
ophanes Aves—Plutus—Ranae 

Nubes, Vespae 
Acharnians 

mosthenes Olynthiacs 
Philippics 1, 11, 11 

ripides Alcestis 
Hecuba 
Helena 

Medea 
Orestes 

odotus Book v 

Gracchi 
Nicias 
Sulla 

Heraclidae 
Hercules Furens 
Hippolytus 
Iphigeneia in Aulis 

9 IV, VI, VIII, 1X 

29 

Iliad vi, XXII, XXIII, XXIV 
Iliad 1x and x 
Somnium, Charon, etc. 
Menippus and Timon 
Apologia Socratis 
Crito, Euthyphro 
Protagoras 

- Demosthenes 

Timoleon 
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” 6/- 
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GREEK continued 

Author We ork Editor 

Sophocles Oedipus ‘Tyrannus Jebb 
Thucydides Book III 2 Spratt 

as Book vi 9 
“ei Book vir Holden 

Xenophon Agesilaus Hailstone 
x Anabasis I, II Pretor - af 
¥ ¥ I, III, 1V, V = 2]- eae, 
‘s * II, VI, Vil 2/6 ea 

ae 5 V1, 11% TV Ve VA Edwards 1/6 each 
(With complete Vocabularies) 

.s Hellenics 1, 11 F 
es Cyropaedeia I Shuckburgh 
” oe oak re) 
a = 1II, 1V, V Holden 
=F VI, VI, VIII " 
i Memorabilia I, II Edwards 2/6 eae 

LATIN 
The volumes marked * contain Vocabulary 

Bede — Eccl. History 111, Iv Mayor & Lumby 
Caesar — De Bello Gallico ! 

Com. I, IJ, VI, VIII Peskett - 3/6 each 
45 y U-Ill, and vil re 2[- each 
” Pe I-III ” “3 

” We VY; He 
bh ca sy I, 11, III, IV, V, V1, VIT Shuekibargh 1/6 eae 

ay De Bello ‘Gallico. Bk I 9 
, (With Vocabulary only: no notes) 
55 De Bello Gallico. Bk vit 
; (Zext only) 
a De Bello Civili, Com, 1 Peskett 
” ” Com. III ” 

Cicero Actio Prima in C. Verrem Cowie € 
aT De Amicitia, De Senectute Reid 3/6 each 
= De Officiis. Bk 111 Holden : 
ios Pro Lege Manilia Nicol. 

a Div. in Q. Caec. et Actio 
Prima in C. Verrem Heitland & Cowie 

es Ep..ad Atticum. Lib. 1 Pretor 
aeoa Orations against Catiline Nicol 

sh Oe In Catilinam 1 Flather 
as Philippica Secunda Peskett 
We Pro Archia Poeta Reid 
” ” Balbo 3 

ae . ’‘y, Milone Reid 
a » Murena Heitland 
% 1 Plancio Holden © 
ss » Roscio J. C. Nicol 
o » Sulla Reid 
» Somnium Scipionis Pearman. 
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Lucan 
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Ovid 
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Quintus Curtius 
 Sallust 

a Tacitus 
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”” 

| Terence 

 Vergil 

ne 
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1 Author Work ~ Editor Price 

|. *Cornelius Nepos Four parts Shuckburgh |. 1/6 each 
| *Erasmus Colloquia Latina G. M. Edwards 1/6 

er ys Colloquia Latina -[9 
(With Vocabulary only: no notes) 

i Altera Colloquia Latina 1/6 
Horace Epistles. Bk 1 Shuckburgh 2/6 

ek Odes and Epodes Gow 5/- 
i Odes. Books I, 111 2/- each 
“ » - Books n, Iv; Epodes , a 1/6 cach 
BS Satires. Book I 2]- 

Juvenal Satires Duff Bf- 
_ Livy Book I ’ H.J. Edwards Jn the Press 

s ead 1) Conway 2/6 
dV, TX, RKVIT Stephenson 2/6 each 

® See Marshall 2/6 
¥ sn EN. Whibley 2/6 

XXI, XXII Dimsdale 2/6 each 
on *’ (adapted from) Story ofthe Kingsof Rome G. M. Edwards 1/6 
ae 1 Horatius and other Stories ,, 1/6 

” -19 

Pharsalia. Bk I Heitland & Haskins 1/6 
De Bello Civili. Bk vir Postgate 2/- 
Books m1 and v Duff 2/- each 
Fasti. Book vi Sidgwick 1/6 
Metamorphoses, Bk 1 Dowdall 1/6 

Bk vill Summers 1/6 
Phaethon and other stories G, M. Edwards 1/6 
Selections from the Tristia Simpson 1/6 
Fables. Bks I and 11 Flather 1/6 
Epidicus Gray 3/- 
Stichus Fennell 2/6 
Trinummus Gray 3/6 
Letters. Book v1 Duff 2/6 
Alexander in India Heitland & Raven 3/6 
Catiline Summers 2|- 
Jugurtha es 2/6 
Agricola and Germania Stephenson 3/- 
Hist. Bk I Davies 2/6 

“A Bk 111 Summers 2/6 
Hautontimorumenos Gray 3/- 
Aeneid I to XII Sidgwick 1/6 each 

eee TVIcHi,V, VI, 1X, Xy Rly XI 55 1/6 each 
Bucolics 5G 1/6 
Georgics I, 11, and III, 1v "e 2|- each 
Complete Works, Vol. 1, Text 45 3/6 

ee Vol. 11, Notes ,, 4/6 
Opera Omnia B. H. Kennedy 3/6 
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The volumes marked * contain Vocabulary 

Author Work Editor 

About Le Roi des Montagnes Ropes 
Balzac Le Médecin de Campagne _—‘Payen Payne 
*Biart Quand j’étais petit, Pts 1, 11 Boielle 
Boileau L’Art Poétique Nichol Smith 
Corneille Polyeucte Braunholtz 

th Le Cid Eve 
De Bonnechose Lazare Hoche Colbeck 

ma Bertrand du Guesclin Leathes 
‘ nS +, Part 11 : 
D’Harleville Le Vieux Célibataire G. Masson 
Delavigne Louis XI Eve 

n Les Enfants d’Edouard 3 
De Lamartine Jeanne d’Arc Clapin & Ropes 
De Vigny Canne de Jonc Eve 
*Dumas La Fortune de D’Artagnan Ropes 
*Enault Le Chien du Capitaine Verrall 
Erckmann-Chatrian La Guerre Clapin 

7 Waterloo, Le Blocus Ropes 
es Madame Thérése og 
ei Histoire d’un Conscrit S 

Gautier Voyage en Italie (Selections) Payen Payne 
Guizot Discours sur I’Histoire de la 

Révolution d’Angleterre Eve 
Hugo Les Burgraves a 

« Selected Poems +s 
Lemercier Frédégonde et Brunehaut G. Masson 
*Malot Remi et ses Amis Verrall 
pares Remi en Angleterre “3 
Merimée Colomba (Adridged) Ropes 
Michelet Louis XI & Charles the Bold ,, 
Moliére Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme Clapin 

E L’ Ecole des Femmes *  Saintsbury 
7 Les Précieuses ridicules Braunholtz 
$3 » (Abridged Edition) PR 
i Le Misanthrope ” 
ae L’Avare ve 

*Perrault Fairy Tales Rippmann 
” ” 9 ” 

(With Vocabulary only: no notes) 
Piron La Métromanie Masson 
Ponsard Charlotte Corday Ropes 
Racine Les Plaideurs Braunholtz 

at » (Abridged Edition) i 

ng Athalie Eve 
Saintine Picciola Ropes 
Sandeau Mdlle de Ja Seigliére re) 
Scribe & Legouvé Bataille de Dames Bull 
Scribe Le Verre d’Eau Colbeck 
Sédaine Le Philosophe sans le savoir Bull 

4 
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Souvestre Un Philosophe sous les Toits Eve 2/- 
Le Serf & Le Chevrier de Lorraine Ropes 2/- 

*Souvestre Le Serf Ropes 1/6 

” ” -/ 

(With Vocabulary only: no notes) : 
Spe A Primer of French Verse 3/- 
Staél,Mme de Le Directoire Masson & Prothero 2/- 

Dix Années d’Exil (Book 11 
chapters r—8) as 2]- 

Lettres sur Ilhistoire de 
France (X!1I—xxXIv) ‘5 2/6 

Récits des Temps Mérovin- 
giens, I—III Masson & Ropes 3/- 

Histoire du Siecle de Louis 
XIV, in three parts Masson & Prothero 2/6 each 

avier de La Jeune Sibérienne. Le x 
Maistre fy send dela Citéd’Aoste a at 6 

GERMAN 

The volumes marked * contain Vocabulary 

“Andersen Eight Stories Rippmann 2/6 
Dr Wespe Breul 3/- 
Der Staat Friedrichs des 

Grossen Wagner 2|- 
Die Journalisten Eve 2/6 
Knabenjahre (1749—1761) | Wagner & Cartmell 2/- 
Hermann und Dorothea a 5 3/6 
Iphigenie auf Tauris Breul 3/6 

"4 Twenty Stories Rippmann 3/- 
Gutzkow Zopf und Schwert Wolstenholme 3/6 
Hacklander Der geheime Agent E. L. Milner Barry 3/- 

Das Bild des Kaisers Breul 3/- 
Das Wirthshaus im Spessart Schlottmann 

& Cartmell 3/- 
Die Karavane Schlottmann 3/- 

| Der Scheik von Alessandria Rippmann 2/6 
immermann Der Oberhof Wagner 3/- 
i Die deutschen Heldensagen Wolstenholme 3/- 
Kohirausch Das Jahr 1813 Cartmell 2/- 
Lessing Minna von Barnhelm Wolstenholme 3/- 

ge & Gellert Selected Fables Breul 3/- 
Der erste Kreuzzug Wagner 2/- 
Culturgeschichtliche 

Novellen Wolstenholme 3/- 
Die Ganerben & Die Ge- 

rechtigkeit Gottes 3/- 
Wilhelm Tell Breal 2/6 

oe (Abridged Edition) yy 1/6 
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Schiller 

Le Sage & Isla 

Galdos 
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”) 

Burke 

Chaucer 

’? 

Cowley 

Defoe 

Earle 
.Goldsmith 

Gray 

” 

Kingsley 

Lamb 
Macaulay 

“GERMAN continued 
Work 

Geschichte des dreissigjih- 

Editor . 4 

rigen Kriegs. Book m1. Breul 
Maria Stuart > 
Wallenstein I. 3 

Wallenstein II. os 
Prinz Eugen von Savoyen Quiggin 
Ernst, Herzog von Schwaben Wolstenholme 

German Dactylic Poetry Wagner 
Ballads on German History + 

SPANISH 
Los Ladrones de Asturias Kirkpatrick 
Trafalgar ie 

ENGLISH 
Historical Ballads Sidgwick 
Old Ballads ¥5 

History of the Reign of 
King Henry VII Lumby 

Essays West 
New Atlantis G. C. M. Smith 
American Speeches Innes 
Prologue and Knight’s Tale M. Bentinck-Smith + 
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Prose Works Lumby 

Robinson Crusoe, Part I Masterman 

Microcosmography West 3/- & 
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Poems Tovey 

Ode on the Spring and The Bard ,, 

Ode on the Spring and The Elegy ,, , 

The Heroes E. A. Gardner 

Tales from Shakespeare. 2 Series Flather 1/66 

Lord Clive Innes | "i 

Warren Hastings 3 

William Pitt and Earl of Chatham ,, 
John Bunyan Bf 

Jobn Milton Flather 

Lays and other Poems a 

History of England Chaps. 1—111 Reddaway 

ASketchof Ancient Philosophy 
from Thales to Cicero 

Handbook of English Metre 
Arcades Verity 

Ode on the Nativity, L’ Alle- 
gro, Il Penseroso & Lycidas 9 

Comus & Lycidas + 

Samson Agonistes 7 

Sonnets re 

Paradise Lost, six parts yy ~ gfe 

History of King Richard IIL Lumby ; 

A 
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Utopia Lumby 2/- 
Essay on Criticism West .2/- 
Marmion Masterman 2/6 
Lady of the Lake ve 2/6 
Lay of the last Minstrel Flather 2/- 
Legend of Montrose Simpson 2/6 
Lord of the Isles Flather 2|- 
Old Mortality Nicklin 2/6 
Kenilworth Flather 2/6 
The Talisman A. S. Gaye 2/- 
Quentin Durward Murison 2/- 

espeare A Midsummer-Night’s Dream Verity 1/6 
— Twelfth Night ~ 1/6 
ah Julius Caesar ” 1/6 
- The Tempest oS 1/6 
- King Lear ne 1/6 
2 Merchant of Venice 35 1/6 
iG King Richard II a 1/6 
ra As You Like It ep 1/6 
a King Henry V a 1/6 

Macbeth Gs 1/6 
hakespeare & Fletcher Two Noble Kinsmen Skeat 3/6 
dney An Apologie for Poetrie Shuckburgh 3/- 

Miss Winstanley 2/-. - 
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Part I 2/6 
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Books I—Vv1I ” 4|- 
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Hobson & Jessop Elementary Plane Trigonometry 
Loney Elements of Statics and Dynamics 

Part I. Elements of Statics 
» Il. Elements of Dynamics 

ve Elements of Hydrostatics 
Pe Solutions to Examples, Hydrostatics 
su Solutions of Examples, Statics and Dynamics 
a Mechanics and Hydrostatics 
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+3 Part 1. Chapters I—vii1. Elementary, with 

or without answers 
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Hale, G. Key to Smith’s Arithmetic 
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‘TBosanquet | from the Republic of Pate} 
+Burnet Aristotle on Education 
Comenius Life and Educational Works S.S. Laurie 
Farrar General Aims of the Teacher I 
Poole Form Management as 
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Locke Thoughts on Education R. H. Quick 
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Milton Tractate on Education O. Browning 
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the British Empire (1500—1902) 

: An Outline History of the British 
Empire (1500—1902) 1/6 
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